
FOB- SAMB. .
CASTLE FRANK RO.—SOUTH
atrncted of solid brick end etncro. Drawing- 
room with sunroom. Dining-room, bright
Situated » abort distance from

kttcbeo end pantry; large den, 3 bedroom», 
bathroom, ebewer. Bleeping poeeh; 3 bed-' 
rooms and bath In attic. Heated garage. 
Laundry, Knud beater and many ether fee- 
lures. H. H. WILLIAMS * C03M8 King 
Street Knot. Main 3450.
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ii FLEMING SHIFTS ALL ONUS
FOR THE STREET CAR TIE-UPWILL SET MAXIMUM 

PRICE FI sn
EE tI:

MICE Of WES o
Labor Leader Tell» Different 

Story; Says Hubbard Was 
Warned, Fleming Unap
proachable — Mayor Inter
vene»—Only Public Suffer.

Expect to Fix Retail Figure 
at Twelve and a Half 

Cent». ~

THE MEN’S SIDE OF THE TIE-UPTen Thousand People at 
North Bay—Hears Address 

of Greeting.

The members of the Electrical Workers' Union held a mass meeting 
"on Sunday night and determined to strike yesterday afternoon if the 
employers did not sign the arbitration board report on the dispute be
tween the Niagara Electrical Workers and the Toronto Power 
Company. Their officials state they tried tor two days to interview 
R. J. Fleming, but could not locate him. 'They gave the company noticé 
on Tuesday that they intended to strike yesterday.

»•

Bay, Sept *.»—Ten thousand 
people greeted the Prince of Wales 
here today and Inhabitants of the 
north country gave to their royal visi
tor a warm and enthusiastic welcome. 
His royal highness arrived here at 10 
o'clock and Mayor John Ferguson con
duced him to a decorated platform in 
the C.P.R. square, where he read an 
address of welcome.

The address rela 
brave deeds of t 
cruited in North

NorthMontreal, Sept. 8.—The board of 
commerce will probably flic a maximum 
price for sugar for both the wholesaler 
and retailer within the next day or 
two, in order to mitigate -the effects 
of the alarmist statements that were 
sent out from the wholesale grocers’ 
convention recently, that sugar would 
go up to eighteen or more cents a 
pound in the near future, it 
learned here today.

The probability is thgt the maximum 
price for the wholesalers will be lltyc 
a pound, and that the retailers will 
be allowed to charge one cent per 
pound more than the. wholesale price, 
plus the freight charges as fixed by 
the standardized freight rates book 
issued etrery^six months. The price 
which the wholesaler will pay will be 
the same as he pays the refineries, as 
he is allowed a five per cent, discount 
<.n his order, and the general rule will 
be that the retailer is allowed double 
-the amount of the discount allowed 
tiio wholesaler, to count as his profit 
and to pay tor the tiost of storing and 
parcelling the sugar tout.

The board of commerce had another 
meeting at the Windsor Hotel this 
morning, in case any of the public de
sired to bring before them complaints 
of- over-charging or unfair distribu
tion, but as none were forthcoming, 
the inquiry turned into an informal 
conference between the members of 
the board and J. W. McConnell, head 
of the St. Lawrence Sugar Refinery, 
relative to the prices being petld for 
raw sugar and the cost of production, 
and the possibility, of fixing a maxi
mum price.

I "A high-.handed, brutal piece of bust, 
ness” ds the summing up of R. J. Flem
ing of the unannounced and sudqen 
stoppage of the street: car sendee last 
evening just at the rush hours. J .

7he poor old public is always the 
gcat In any crisle, be it political hr 
industrial, and last night the. tec-. 
Lion of some three hundred man acting 
On the ’hasty decis on of their leader, 
caused many mon. women and chil
dren to arrive home dead tired and 
footsore. Without any intimation : or 
even a,n inkling o* suspicion the street 
railway care all over the efty, nortitv 
south, east and west came to a stand
still lent evening about live minutes 
past five o'clock. The cars were 
crowded by people coming from and 
going to the Exhibition, by men and 
Women going home from the factory 
after eight hours of hard work, and by 
business girls from offices and store*. 
One and all of them. Were left stalled; 
but not-a tingle Individual amongst 
them guessed, the reason for the car 
stoppage. Everyone concluded that 
the power was off for a .-few minutes 
gr.d at the worst a break in the cable 
had occurred and all would be right 
scon.

THE COMPANY’S SIDE
R. J. Fleming says the company could not discuss with the men k 

report they had not seen, such report only being received at his office 
at 8.45 yesterday afternoon. The official report only reached Ot
tawa on Tuesday and the men obtained inside Information of its con
tents and decided to act on the information even before the company 
knew what recommendations the report contained. The company could 
do nothing to prevent the strike.was

*
ted^to H.R.H. the 

he tw* battalions re- 
t Bay,- the 168th and 

the 228th, and spoke of the great min
eral possibilities of the north country. 
"H.R.H.. who was in a grey suit and 

fedora grey hat, replied briefly, then 
inspected the veterans assembled. He* 
held a reception of the relatives of' 
those who had fallen in the war and 
spoke kind and sympathizing words 
to each of them. Decorations were 
«presented and the prince, accompanied 
by the mayor, took a short drive 
around the town, which was fairly be- 
flagged. He then left at 11.16, on his 
way to Sudbury, Before leaving the 
prince expressed his pleasure at the 
wonderful reception accorded him.

Must Use Left Hand.
The Princé of Wales was today at 

Sudbury compelled to give up shaking 
with the right band, owing to its 
painful condition, caused by the 
heartiness of the grip of the hundreds 
of Montrealers wftio greeted him yes
terday. He had to greet his admirers 
in Sudbury with a shake of his left 
hand and give the right a rest. The 
same thing occurred after his Toronto 

\ ,, .. . . visit, tho he was not compelled to use
t » uniformity of Price. the left before. The Duchess of Devon-
Judge Robson was anxious to get shlre ln Ottawa had to treat tlhe 

some uniformity of price, so that the prince's right hand with a lotion as 
A°a,^_could fl3L* maximum, but W. a consequence of the experience of 
F O Connor, K.C., another member the Toronto grip. One of the English 
of the board, was afraid that if a journalists today, as a result, cabled 
njaximum was fixed the price of sugar hlB paper that the Prlnce ot wales

to fo the botird and seek to Address From Mayor.
Mayor John Ferguson, on behalf of 

the citizens of North Bay and vicinity, 
extended to the prince a "right noyal 
welcome." He pointed out that the dis
trict was historic ground, as 
centuries ago that dauntless pathfinder 
of -the west, the Chevalier de Oham- 
p:ain, passed that way, and there fol
lowed in hie train that hardy rooq of 
voyageurs of French and British stock 
who traversed the most wonderful 
chain ot inland waterway® in the 
world.

“To the north lie the richest silver 

(Continued on Pape 6, Col. 4.)

THE PEOPLE’S SIDE
Mayor Church, the people's representative, only learned of the Im

pending strike at 10 o'clock yesterday morning.
Union decided on Sunday night to strike and the company knew that 
such a strike, was, intended, the public were kept in the dark, 
public have been made to suffer by information of importance being 
kept back from them by both parties to the dispute. •

Altho the Electrical

Thé

I

Viewed Local Scenery.
Those on the King cars blamed 

themselves for not taking a Queen and 
those on Queen wished they were on 
a College car, little knowing at tiia > 
time that the tie,up was a complet^ 
one ever the .whole eyhtecn. The ma
jority. ot the people, both «eaters and 
strap .hangerw In the cars, enjoyed the 
hospitality of the street, railway com
pany for some half an hour, flew (tig

Grain Board Representative 
Receives Opinion Pending 

Toronto Meeting.

Ontario's Attorney - General 
Points Out Inability to 

Start Prosecutions.
Col. Joh* Z. Fraser, a director of 

the United Farmers of Ontpfito, and 
member of the Canadian Wheat Board, 
one of the three representatives c< 
agriculture upon that body, has re
turned from Winnipeg, where impar
tant meetings hayf been held and de
cision .taken regaining the initial pay
ment to the producers of the Can
adian wheat crop of 1919.

The Grain Growers’ Guide says the 
decision of the government to advance 
the Initial payment from $1.76 to $2.16 
a bukhel, was made on the recommen
dation of the Canadian Wheat Board, 
and adds: "And the fact that the 
figure ie not higher, increases the duty 
and the Imperative obligation on both 
the wheat board and the government 
to secure the largest possible further 
payment in addition to the $2.15 per 
bushel that can be secured far the 
producers.

Speaking to The World yesterday 
Col. Fraser said tlhe grain growers of 
the west feel that $2.16 Is Inadequate; 
but he reserved .his own opinion on the 
subject In view of the fact that the 
grain board meets here in Toronto an 
Monday next, when, no doubt, discus
sion of the price of wheat will be a 
feature.

As stated in The World yesterday, 
Hon. I. B. Lucas, attorney-general, 
declared that he would lend his co
operation to the flew board of com
merce with a view to getting- sfter the 
question of food supplies andtprices, 
combines and profiteers.

Mr. Lucas has now received a tele
gram from Judge Robson, chairman 
of the board, requesting that special 
counsel be appointed for Ontario to 
undertake the work of investigation, 
and that the services of the provincial 
police be made avalable ln connection 
with the matter. «The attorney-gen
eral has accordingly selected J. S. 
Lundy, barrister, of Toronto, ; who has 
had a good deal of experience in 
combine affaire. Mr. Lundy is now m 
Ottawa conferring with the members 
and officials of the board of commerce 
with a view to a course of procedure 
to be adopted.

In Interest of Public
The following is the telegram from 

Judge Robson;
“It 1s necessary ln the public inter

est that there be close co-operation 
between Dominion and provincial au
thorities in efforts to prevent and 
punish profiteering and other com
mercial offences which ara injurious 
to the public, notably combines, 
hoarding and price extortions. Please 
consider this, if necessary, with your 
premier and colleague» as matter is 
one k>f grave importance. This board 
hope8 that you will instruct your 
provincial police» to be active in this 
connection and 'that you will appoint 
counsel to represent your provlno 
and bring profiteering offences before 
the ’board for treatment under the 
board of commerce and combines act- 
Conference is desirable ajnd will be

A re

local scenery; then they .began to 
qneaqy. and when a rumor that 
electrical staff at Niagara and the 

sub-etattone had gone on strike began 
to dreutate freely, they suddenly 
thought of the hot su.pper At .home get. 
ting cold or blirfW, and decided to 
take “eitmnkV pony" and arrived at 
their destinations weary and milch out 
of temper with those who had caused 
them such unnecessary fatigue. One 
conductor, more wise than Mis' folldwia 
proceeded during the,stalling to collect 
his fares and gave eacfh customer à 
transfer (tor three bouge ahead .of 'time. 
He declared he would keep up His éof 
receipts tor the day. at any coat. Even 
R. J. Fleming, who is said to be able 
to tell at a glance why a car «taps, was 
at fault for once. He was on Slmcoe 
street when the stalling began and 
concluded, as did the thousands of 
other people, that the power was tem
porarily off. He told The World lest 
night that it was not until 5 80 when 
he arrived at the street railway office 
that he knew a strike was In progress.
It must have been a welcome sigh* 
for him to see from his office window 
three of his most ancient liver-shakers 
stalled Just outside him headquarters, 

Mayer Meets Fleming,
Little time, however, wae left him 

tq contemplate his ancient relics, for 
he found Mayor Church awaiting fit* 
arrival. The mayor had been trying 
to get in touch with the general man
ager of the railway since'16.80 in the 
morning, but did not succeed in locat
ing him until after the strike Was an 
actuality. . * -,

The first the mayor heard that a 
strike was to take place yesterday was 
at 10 o'clock in the morning when he 
found Mr. Guun, tlie organizer of 
Electrical Workers' Union, awaiting 
him at the city hall. Mr. Gunn in
formed him of the facte of the ease 
and eaid that as the representative of 
the company had not signed the re
port ot the board of arbitration, the 
men at a mass meeting, held on Bun. 
day nighty had determined to go on 
strike at C oVfiock yesterday It the re
port wae not accepted, by the com
pany. He /further added that he had 
'phoned Innumerable times and sent 
messengers to the, company's, office 1» 
an endeavor to obtain an Interview 
with Mr. Fleming, but all his effort# 
had been futile. On Tuesday, he 
added, he gave notice to Mr. Hubband 
ot the contemplated strike.

Gunn Adamant.
The mayor tried his most persuasive 

powers to prevail on Mr. Gunn to 
postpone the strike, pointing out how 

- rjn,. it would inconvenience the public, who
Sept 8. The coal miners. had n0 notlce that »Uch a strike was 

in conference here today, declared ln contemplation, and further explained 
themselves in favor of taking a ballot to the leader how disastrous «
on the question ot direct action, and weuld ^ to the success ot the Bxhlbl- 
reeolved to vote in favoy of such bel- Uon Mr QunB waa, however, adam- 
lot at tomorrow's meeting ot thé jfot an<j ao the mayor turned his at- 
triple alliance of .the transport work- tentions to Mr. Fleming and. assisted 
ers, miners and railwaymen. by Commissioner Harris, endeavoréo

The miners adopted in its entirety to bring the parties together. When 
the recommendation of the national Mr. Fleming was finally driven to 
executive committee that the govern- cover, the mayor had a serious talk 
ment scheme for dealing with coal with him and succeeded In persuading 
miners be rejected, and decided to him to meet Mr. Gunn, 
agitate for nationalization of the The confluence lasted but a .hort 
mines at the Trades Union Congress time- Mr. Fleming statlngtthat lie could 
at Glasgow on September 8./ come to no definite decision until be

miners’ leader, had perused the official report of the 
declared the miners were generally board, which, he claimed, was not de- 
convinced that nationalization of the llvered to his office before 8.46 yester- 
mines was essential in the interests of day afternoon, 
national industry and the poorer con- strike was called oft and the cars run 
sumers. again at once to meet the men’s repra-

WiUiam Brace, member of parlia- sentativee this morning and, come to 
ment for Monmouthshire, and presl- a decision. Mr. Gunn refused this of’ 
dent of the South Wales Miners' Fed- fer and the conference adjourned, the. 
eratton, said that "coal is more valu- mayor and Commissioner Harris en
able than gold." Ml. Brace asked companylng the labqr leader to the 
why the government trifled with a Labor Temple ln the hope of persuad- 
product bo essential to the reconstruc- lng him to alter hie mind. They fatted 
tion of the nation, and asserted that in that, however, and returned to Mr. 
the only solution of the problem was Fleming, who In ■ the meantime,. Had 
the nationalization of the mines. read the award and 1».
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have the price changed if conditions 
were altered.

Mr. McConnell said he felt sure that 
fl 1-2 cents a pound would be the top 
price to the retailer, and the board 
could order that a cent a pound to ex
cess of the wholesale price should 
be the limit that the retailer could 
add on in selling to the consumer.

Judge Robson said that he was 
anxious to get something before the 
public to show that the alarm was un
to unded.

Mr. McConnell said it was difficult 
to fix a .standard price for the whole 
country because of the freight charges, 
but they could fix a price for the east 
arid eastern Ontario, and another one 
for the west.

Mr. O’Connor : "I 
a proposition will 
stead of lowering it. I don’t see how 
you can fix an arbitrary price."

Judge Robson : “It would not be an 
arbitrary price; it would be a declara
tion of the limits within which- they 
are to keep.”

Mr. McConnell: "I think the real 
thing to bring out is that the sugar 
grower is making the profit. In Cuba, 
from which we get 90 per cent, of our 
sugar, we are paying 614c a pound for 
raw material, as against 2c a pound 
before the war, which is an increase 
of 326 per cent. It is the grower that 
gets the profit."

Mr. O'Connor remarked that he had 
an assurance from .the United States 
that Canada would receive all the 
sugar that could be sent, and it was 
already coming thru. .

The meeting was then concluded. /

three

CUT DOWN PRICES 
OF FROZEN MEATS

anvafraid that such 
rdf.se the price in-

Farmer»’ Representative».
Tlhe fermer» have as their represen

tatives an the Canadian Wheat Board 
H. W. Woods, president of the United 
Formons 'pt 
the Canodii 
F. W. Riddell, general-manager of the 
Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator 
Company, and Cot Fraser, wtio le also 
president <*f the Ontario Farmer»' 
Publishing Company.

The Grain Growers’ Guide, the

-Washington, Sept. 8.—Five million 
pounds of frozen meats, now in cold 
storage In New York and Chicago, 
were offered by the war department 
today to municipalities for re-sale. 
The offer will remain in effect until 
Sept. 25, at which time other méthode 
of marketing such portion of the stock 
as remain will be reeorted to. j

The meets ln storage includes about 
1.250,000 pounds of frozen poultry at 
New York, and more than 1,000,000 
poimds in the Chicago zone. This will 
jtib sold at 32c per pound. Large' 
quantities of frozen mutton and pork 
shoulders and loins ajeo will be of
fered at from 16c to 27c.

Since these products can only be 
transported in refrigerator cars, no 
order for lese than a carload lot will 
be accepted.

Prie# of Meat Decreased.
New York, Sept. 3.—The retail price 

of meat has decreased from lc to 2c 
a pound in this city, according to 
Arthur Williams, federal food admin
istrator. who issued today his semi- 
weekly “fair price list."'-In the matter 
of groceries, however, the campaign 
against the high cost of living has not 
been so successful as meet ot the 
items under this head have increas
ed slightly.

Alberta, and president of 
on Council of Agriculture;

(Concluded on Page 2, Col. 4.)
the

PRESIDENT WILSON OFF 
TO EDUCATE THE PEOPLE freely arranged upon request, 

ply will be appreciated."
v Will Obtain Suggestion*.

"Mr. Lundy," said Mr. Lucas, “will 
secure ln Ottawa suggestions aa to 
any specific action that can be taken 
by the government of Ontario with a

FIRST AIR FUNERAL Washington, Sept. 3. — President 
Wilson left Washington tonight for a 
country-wide speaking trip to tell the 
American people first hand of his part 
in the peace negotiations, and to make 
a personal appeal that the peace 
treaty be ratified without amendment.

The president’s special train, 
which he will live nearly all of the 
time for the next 25 days, departed at 
7 o’clock. The first leg of the trip of 
nearly ten thousand miles will be com
pleted tomorrow morning ln Columbus, 
Ohio, where he will make the first of 
his thirty scheduled addresses.

HELD IN AMERICA
Three airplanes formed the funeral 

cortege of the five-month-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin Allan, 105 Trinity 
street, probably the first airplane funeral 
on the continent. The body was taken 
by auto to the foot of Bathurst street, 
vi here It was put on, the waiting ma
chine and conveyed to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, the planes landing some dis
tance east of the cemetery and hence to 
the grave.

The services at the hpme were con- 
Rev. Canon H. C, Dixon.

(Concluded on Page 2, Col. 4.)
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Provincial Election iri October
Says a Well Informed Authority

London,

A prominent Conservative politician, who should know where
of he speaks, informed The World yesterday that the govern
ment has decided to take the plunge. The referendum and 
election will be held together. It has taken the government

But it has now come to it. 
difficult. Monday, the

Robert Smillle, the

time to come to this position.some
As to the day, that point was not so 
thirteenth day of October, is the day chosen. It is not known 
whether Premier Hearst believes number 13 to be lucky or 
unlucky. At any rate his choice has been made and all the 
cabinet approve it.

He • offered’ • If ths
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^he Toronto WorldFOR SALE
SHl'TER ANDB.ylCTORlA STREETS.

ketartoT**»’* ee^vîe?orta*by 116* t< 
Excellent location for automobile
"*.*«! WILLIAMS 
r Street Beet.

a co
Main 5430.

DESPITE CAR TIE-UP 
C.N.E. ATTENDANCE 

BEATS LAST YEARF 4
c

ÎFarmers’ Day See» Seventy- 
Six Thousand Seriously In
convenienced by Sudden 
Stoppage of Transportation 
—Railways Gome to the 

Rescue.

76,000 
.. 71,000 
..930,°00

AHofittenee yesterday 
Seme date last yearjgrtS?fi.1S,r..mw

points ife-Parmers from outside 
aceeded on the Exhibition grounds ln 
their thousands'yesterday. The wea
ther was ygmriously fine and from an 
early hour the large Influx of vlait- 

the place at very animated 
Then an unfortunate sit- 

The considerable

ora gave
appearance, 
nation occurred, 
crowd was trapped by the street car. 
tiS-up about 5 o'clock, and thousands 
Who desired to go into town then 
were stranded for the time being. The 

remained on thegreater number 
chance ot "something . turning up" 
làter, while others made their way 
to the city by whatever kind ot?vehicle 
Was obtainable. This transportation 
hitch adversely affected the incoming 

I evening crowd.
I Nothing can stay the onward march 

of the Canadian National Exhibition. 
«'■' Desp.te a complete disorganization for 

ever four hours of the street car ser
vice, consequent on a power strike, the 
tttendance exceeded that of the cor
responding day last year by 6000. The 

1 ' weather was bountifully kind, and but 
for the unfortunate hitch referred to 

! ft is safe to say on a conservative es
timate that there would have been an 
attendance of over 90,000 instead of 76,- 
000. The plight of the thousands pf 
people from outside points was fully 
recognized by the Exhibition authori
ties, ahd arrangements were 
*lth the Grand Trunk Railway tp run 
four trains after 10 o’clock down
town and with the C.P.R. to stop at 
Parkdale station their trains going 
west. WoM came to the Exhibition 
grounds aboùt 9 o’clock that the strike 
.had been settled, consequently the 
train arrangements ware cancelled, 
with thanks to the companies for their 
'courtesy. The Exhibition management 
allowed in free motorists who were 
coming for passengers, and a sign was 
flashed asking, automobile owners to 
help as many as they could 

Complete Surprise.
President T. A. Russell, upon his 

return from the meeting at the Labor 
Temple, expressed profound regret at 
the inconvenience caused to the 
crowds on the ghmnds by the strike.

“It was a complete surprise to us 
and we were helpless. We endeavored 
'to help the situation in every way 
-possible by arranging with the rail
ways for a special train service down
town. They also agreed to stop their 
thru trains at Parkdale and Exhlbi-, 
tton station, and had the trouble not 
been settled these arrangements would 
at least have given some little relief, 
tho we are indeed happy that we were 

I able at the last moment to ask the 
railroads to cancel the arrangement.’ 

i Our grand stand performance was 
hardly up to previous nights, but our 
stage managers exercised their in- 

1, gennlty to the utmost and the crowd 
' was very patient and tolerant under 

very trying conditions. We hope that 
we shall never again be called upon 
to face such an emergency. It was an 

, Ideal night from a weather standpoint, 
and had It not been for the street car 

,C tie-up many more thousands would 
have been on the grounds. However, 
the trouble is happily over, and while 
We regret the fact that so many people 
were disappointed 
able to reach the grounds, we regret 
more that so many already on the 
grounds were put to so much -incon
venience and trouble.”

Thankful to Railroads.
"We are indeed thankful to the rail

roads for the splendid spirit of co
operation they showed in making ar
rangements for a special service from 
Exhibition station downtown. Both the 
C.P.R. and the Grand Trunk offered 
us every possible facility for getting 
the crowds at least as far as down
town and the officials went far out of 

! their wny to help the Exhibition out of 
i its difficulty," said Manager John G. 
$• Kent. “Mr. Horning of the Grand 
| Trunk* had just informed me that they 

would give us at least four special 
trians to carry the people as far as the 
Union station and if possible to North 

L Toronto and other suburban points, 
I when Mr. Fleming’s office telephoned 

thru that tlie trouble was over and 
i that the cars would possibly be run

ning in half an hour. Fortunately we 
were not compelled to take advantage 
°f the splendid offer ot the railroads, 
but it is indeed good to know that in 
an emergency such as- this we can 
count upon them to assist the citi
zens in getting home.

"We regret that we had to cut short 
certain portions of the grand stand 

I program and to substitute others, but 
the erowd seemed to make full allow
ance for the handicap under which we 
were struggling and accepted the best 

L We could give them with the good na- 
I tore characteristic of Exhibition 
I crowd a.
Ç "We lost a lot of attendance tonight 

thru tne strike and we hope that the 
publie will make a closing effort to

made

A. L. SIFTQN MADE.

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Sept. 3./-Hon. A. L. Sifton 

was sworn in today as minister of 
public works in succession to Hon. 
Flrank B. Carvell, recently appointed 
chairman of the Dominion board of 
railway oommiaetonera. Mr. Sifton Is 
thue itronetenred from the department 
at customs to tlhe department of pub
lie work», and if le taken for granted 
that 'he will be succeeded ae minister 
of customs by some one from the pro
vince of New Brunswick, which ie at 
present wlhout representation to the 
government.

The Liberal members of parliament 
held a caucus this morning and de
cided not to permit the peace treaty 
to .be ratified without full Information 
and considerable debate. They will 
call upon the government for its in
terpretation of article 10 of the cov
enant of the league of nations, which 
practically binds Canada to take part 
in wars all over the world ln defense 
of other members of the league. They 
will also present a number of resolu
tions dealing with the terms of the 
peace treaty. One of these will call 
attention to the fact that Canada is 
not ^numerated among the nations 
taking part in the conference in the 
preamble to the treaty.

King for Prinoe County
It is understood that the caucus 

unanimously requested Hon. 
Mackenzie King to accept the Liberal 
nomination for the house of commons 
at the coming by-election in Prince 
county, Prince Edward Island, and 
that Mr. King has wired his friends 
in Prince Edward Island to that ef
fect. A caucus of the Unionist mem
bers of parliament is scheduled for 
some day next week but the call will 
not be issued for a day or two.

in not being
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RESULTS OF SALES CLUB 
. PRIZE RACE SOON.

The final result» of the Sales
manship. Club campaign will be 
known within the next day or 
two. The auditors are working 
early and lobe checking u.p each 
member’s results, and the final 
statement, showing the prize 
winners, will be made public just 
as soon as possible.-

A large volume of business 
was handled all the way thru 
the campaign, and the results of 
the lost day were exceedingly 
large, eo'NIhat the tabulation of 
final results takes considerable

If 1» Hkely theut the final state
ment wiU appear in Saturday 
rooming's World.

TODAY AT C.N.E.
Coureelette, Manufacturer»’ and 

Transportation Day.

$ a.m.—Oates and building» open.
9 a.m.—Dog ahow opens.
9 a.m.—Midway opens.
9 a.m.—Poultry and pet etook 

ahow open».
9 a.m,—Junior farmer»’ Judging 

competitions, roots and grain.
9.30 a.m.—Horae judging; general 

purpose.
10 a.m.—War #nemorlala, war tro

phies, Canadian section and In
ternational photographic aalon.

10 to 12 a.m.—Soldiers’ retraining, ' 
Proeeaa building.

10.30 a.m.—Model Playground» 
demonstration.

10.30 a.m.—Junior farmers' Judg
ing competition; fruit and
vegetables.

11 to 1 p.m.—74th Overseas Batt., 
main bandstand.

1 to 3 p.m.—Anglo-Canadian
Leather Co. Band, main band
stand.

2 p.m.—Vaudeville, grandstand, 
p.m.—Buttermaking contest,

Daieÿ Amphitheatre.
2 to 4 p.m.—Singing contest, Hor

ticultural Building.
2.30 p.mr—Model playgrounds de

monstration.
3 to 6/1p.m.—Soldier»’ retraining, 

Prodeaa Building.
3.30 to 6.30 p.m.—Band of H. M. 

Grenadier Guards, main band- 
stand.

6 p.m.—Motor boat race, Canadian- 
International Gold Challenge 
trophy, 30 miles, final neat.

6.30 to 7.30 p.m. — Anglo-Canadian 
Leather Co. Band, main band
stand.

6 p.m,—Exhibition of flying In 
enemy aircraft, under supervi
sion of Col. Barker. ,

7 p.m.—Vaudeville, grandstand.
7 to 9 p.m.—Soldier»’- retraining, 

Process Building.
7,30 to 9 p.m.—Band of H. M. 

Grenadier Guard», main band- 
stand. .~-

8 to 16 p.m.—74th Oversea» Batt. 
north bandstand,

8.46 p.m.—Musical Ride, 
stand, Royal Canadian 
aeon»,

8 p.m.—Spectacle anti *t. », Gren. 
adler Guard», grandstand.

10 p.m.—Fireworks.
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:i thereof handed the mayor the follow
ing letter; PISSEE BUCK.

ili Fleming Accepts.
•Vince your departure from me an 

hour ago, 1 have had an opportunity 
of considering the award of the board 
of conciliation, relative to the quet- 
tlee of wages, etc., as between the 
companies and the employes therein 
mentioned, and on behalf of the .com
panies I hereby accept the award.

“Should there be any matters out
side of the same that the employes or 
their representatives wish to see me 
about, they can do so tomorrow morn
ing, or any morning afterwards, that 

jj may be convenient to them.
“The award did not come Into the 

possession of the companies until 
about 4 o'clock this afternoon, and I 
did not get back to the office until 
6.30, and knew nothing about It or 
its contents until within the last hour, 
so that no time has been lost In deal
ing with the same.”

Men Ordered Back 
With this document In his posses

sion the mayor returned to the Labor 
Temple and in a few minutes had 
Mr. Gunn’s assurance that Its con
tents were satisfactory to himself 
and that he would order the men 
back to work at once. He promised 
further tfiat the full power should be 
in operation within one hour, 
mayor then returned at £45 to the 
railroad offices with the gjad new« 
and within thirty minutes afterwards 
the street cars were on the move 
again. Thus was ended within four 
hours a strike that might have de
veloped into a serious Public menace.

R. J. Fleming, seen by The World 
last night, puts the whole blame for 
the strike on the shoulders of J. T. 
Gunn, the electrical workers' leader. 
He claims that some one gave out 
the contents of the arbitration board's 
award before it even reached Ottawa 
and the men acted upon the informa
tion. He personally did not know its 
contents until 5.30 yesterday after
noon—It was delivered at his office 
at 3.46. Mr. Fleming did not deny 
that J. T. Gunn had made endeavors 
to obtain an interview with him in 
regard to the board's report; But he 
thought it only concerned alterations 
as to details arid as he (Mr. Fleming), 
had not then seen the report he was 
not in a position to discuss it. He, 
however, conveyed the intimation to 
Mr. Gunn that he would meet him 
when he had read the document.

“Did you know there would be a 
strike today?" asked The World. 

Hubbard Knew
*fMr. Gunn Informed Mr. Hubbard 

on Tuesday that the men would strike 
today," returned the general manager- 
“Then why did you not take steps 

to prevent It or inform the public 
(that It was likely to take place?" 
asked The World.

“I would not act on a report I had 
not seen. Besides what could we do?" 
was all the answer Mr. Fleming 
would give to the question. “But this 
I will tell you," added the general 
manager, “it’s a brutal and high
handed piece of business and Gunn 
Is responsible for It.”

“What reason did W. H. Moore, 
jyour representative on the board, give 
for not signing the report?"

"He did not agree with It," said 
Mr. Fleming in reply.

"I will tell you this," added Mr. 
Fleming, “Gunn told the sub-station 
operators to quit work at a certain 
hour, so that people at the Exhibition 
would have to walk home. Just fancy 
leaving women and children in such 
a position. It was cruel.”

In explaining why house lighting was 
. kept effective and the cars not oper
ated, Mr. Fleming said the Scott street 
station, which for a time had 20,000 
horsepower, was working solely on 
that class of work last night.

Ten Thousand Less.
Mr Russell, manager of the Exhi

bition, said that at least 10,000 peo
ple had been prevented visiting the 
fair last night by the car hold-up, 
and if the strike had Aot been settled, 
80,000 persons, mostly women and 
children, would have been compelled 
to walk home.

J. T. Gunn's Statement.
When interviewed by The World 

last night, J. T. Gunn, of the Electrical 
Workers' Union, said that R. J. 
Fleming’s attitude, tantamount to a 
relÿisa'l to grant an Interview, precipi
tated the strike.

“On Sunday night a mass meeting 
of the members of the union was held," 
said Mr. Gunn, “and it was unanl* 
mously decided to strike at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday it Mr. Fleming could not 
be interviewed to settle the matter by 
arbitration. Repeated attempts 
In touch with Mr. Fleming by phone on 
Tuesday were unsuccessful. I called 
Mr. Fleming’s office today at 10 o’clock 
nnd again at 12 o’clock and was In
formed that he was on business else
where. I got In touch with Mayor 
Church this morning and I called his 
office several times during the after
noon, but no results came from the 
efforts

5 \

BABAYAN’S
GREAT REMOVAL SALE

V

ZHEARLSCOURT DANFORTH
(Continued From Page 1).MO l HfcKS BESIEGE

BABY SHOW OFFICES
: FLDtb'lRlANS PLOD

WEARY WAY HOME
view to preventing and punishing 
hoarding, profiteering and any other 
like offences. He has Instructions also 
to place unreservedly at the disposal 
of the board of commerce the services 
of the provincial police and any offi
cials who may be required.

“Under the law as it new exists," 
added Mr. Lucas, “the board of com
merce has power to order returns to 
be made by any public firm, to ap
point examiners to Investigate any 
suspected business, to enter tiny cold 
storage
premises, to examine and compel the 
production of books and papers and 
records of any firm. The provincial 
authorities have none of these powers 
and It occurs to me that the provincial 
police or officials can only effectively 
act under direction of the board of 
commerce. The difficulty In the way 
of Independent action by the provin
cial police is that we have no In
quisitorial powers. We can do noth
ing to pun.th except lay criminal In
formation, and before laying criminal 
Information we must have evidence In 
our possession. The board of com
merce, under the new prbeedure, has, 
I hope, an effective means of securing 
evidence and, as suggested by Ju#lge 
Robson, the provincial police will co
operate In every way possible Jc 
assist the board of commerce In 
lng the evidence. The act provides 
that when the necessary evidence is 
procured It can be placed before the 
different provincial attorney-générai., 
and, upon that evidence, prosecutions 
can take place.”

Mr. Lucas said It was the privilege 
of any one to bring to the attention 
of the board of commerce any informa
tion which they believed led to the 
suspicion of their having been 
cerned In profiteering or other com
mercial offences.

Earlscourt mothers are so anxious to 
have their babies registered lor the com
ing baby show at the fall fair that the 
committee offices were besieged last 
night, one mother calling as late as 
11.25 p.m. The fine snow or babies— 
fiiany lot them war babies—Is consider
ably in advance of last year. For the 
all-round best baby a handsome silver 
loving cup is the prise, value $36; the 
second a fine wolf set of furs, and the 
third a small silver Jar. There are also 
many other prizes In the various clisse*.

The president of the fall fair, Alex. 
MacGregor, will preside on Wednesday, 
supported on the opening day by his 
worship the mayor, W. F. Maclean, 
M.P., and other prominent officials.

AUXILIARY ARRANGES FOR FAIR.

Members, of the Earlscourt and Fair- 
bank branch of the ladies' auxiliary met 
in committee yesterday and made final 
arrangements for the work allotted to 
them on the fall fair grounds.

They will also be responsible for the 
luncheon which is to be given in the 
large marquee near the midway on the 
Royce Park estate.

Mrs. Jas. Stock-ley is president of the 
Earlscourt branch and Mrs. Miles presi
dent of the SJlverthorn.

Owing to the Toronto Street Railway 
tie-uç . the greatest confusion was 
caused to the residents in the east end 
yesterday evening Happening at the 
worst possible time, when people were 
returning to their hoiries from their 
places of business in the city, thou
sands were compelled to walk to their 
destination. For many hours from 5 
p.m. one long procession of pedestrians 
plodded their weary way homeward 
along King, Queen, Gerrard and 
Broadview and across the Bloor street 
viaduct, which was literally black with 
the moving mass of people.

The situation was somewhat re
lieved by the number of Jitneys which 
appeared on the scene shortly after 
the cars ceased to run, but their num
ber were not nearly sufficient to cope 
with the demand for transportation.

The civic car service along Dan- 
fortb avenue and East Gerrard street 
continued uninterrupted and carried 
capacity loads.

;
Our building has been fold, and owing to extensive alterations' to be started 
■oon, we have received Thirty Days’ Notice from our landlords to vacate the 
premises.
Commencing today and during the entire ifaonth of September, our entire 
valuable stock of

.or other warehouse or

$350,000.00 WORTH OF
!

ORIENTAL 
■ RUGS

The;■
■

BOY STEALING RIDE
t WAS BADLY INJUREDI

I:
seen.--Albert Alcock, 1047 Woodbine avenue, 

aged 14 years, received injuries to Me- 
T.ead and other parts of the body when 
thrown from a C. A. S. C. motor truck 
upon which he was stealing a ride last 
evening.

According to the statement of an eye
witness the truck was traveling east
ward at an excessive speed along the 
Bloor street viaduct new roadway, and 
Swerved when rounding the corner at 
the head of Parliament street, tlirowlng 
the boy heavily to the ground.

Dr. Morrison, Dantorth avenue, ren
dered medical assistance, and the boy 
was taken to his home.

*RECEPTION FINANCE.
(

The final meeting of the Prince of 
Wales’ reception committee was held at 
Belmont Hall and accounts passed. The 
total receipts reached $400, but tile 
penses have not yet been tabulated. A 
full report will be published later.

The silver-plated spade used by his 
royal highness when he planted a maple 
tree on the soldiers’ plot In memory of 
the dead will be enclosed in a suitable 
case and -handed over to the G.W.V.A. 
here. The names of the reception com
mittee will be engraved on the spade. 
Milton H. Jeeves, chairman, presided.

Will be on sale rod offered to the Rug buyers of Toronto tod vicinity at
ex-

LESS THAN PRESENT IMPORT PRICESr

con-
We are glad and proud to state that notwithstanding the present scarcity of On- 
enal Rugs, and the rapid advance of prices, we have now the finest and with
out exception the Largest Rug Stock in America, consisting of exquisite speci
mens of

Royal Kirmanshah 
Sarouk 
Keshan 
Serapyt

PE OF HIT: RATEPAYERS POSTPONE 
MEETINGBUSINESS DISLOCATED.

The stoppage of the Toronto street cars 
yesterday afternoon caused a dislocation 
to Earlscourt business men and private 
residents, who were unable to get down
town or return. The five o’clock Avenue 
road car kept the passengers waiting on 
the car for over an hour before they 
were informed that the power was off 
owing to a strike of the electrical work
ers at the power house. Jitneys got busy 
as soon as possible, but a'large number 
of Earlscourt and Falrbank people had 
to walk to their homes from the city.

The regular meeting of the Amal
gamated Ratepayers’ Association of 
York township, which was to have 
been held this week, has been post
poned until Wednesday evening, Sept. 
10, at Oddfellows’ Hall, 404 Bathurst 
street. All delegates are requested to 
attend, as several matters of vital 
Importance will be dealt with. Includ
ing preparations for the forthcoming 
election, A campaign committee will 
also be selected.

N. A. Boylen, president, will preside-

Anatolian 
Gorovan 
Mesh et 
Ispahan

Also a magnificent stock of Genuine CHINESE RUGS, in dark and medium 
blues, gold, yellow, brown and rose shades.
Direct importation from the Orient in large quantities, and our big purchases 
at normal prices, enables us to giVe the public exceptionally good values and 
an immense variety of rugs to choose from while this sale lasts.

Kabistan 
Kazak 
Larietan 
Shir van

\Males 
Shah - Abbas 
Mahal P 
Orak

(Continued From Pag» 1).

mou thpiece of the grain growers’ of the 
west, has confidence In theee repre
sentatives of agriculture, and says In 
Its latest issue they can be depended 
upon to exercise all vigilance 
energy “in the interest of Justice, 
which demand the securing of the 
highest possible total returns to the 
wheat growers."

The Winnipeg Telegram severely 
icritlc.zes the Dominion government, 
and it là noteworthy that Hon. Robert 
Rogers has elsewhere been giving out 
a similar argument. The Winnipeg 
Telegram says; "In the course it has 
chosen to pursue the government is 
injuring the farmer, damaging the 
grain trade and grievously impairing 
Canadian credit. It would be more 
consistent with the economic function 
of government to encourage the Ame
rican buyers to buy our futures, to 
take our grain, to give ue the higher 
price» and to thrnr 
blocks in the way At 
ting a living wage."

The fact is there Is not much “No. 1 
hard" wheat in the world today, and 
the western grower would doubtless 
obtain a much higher price in the open 
market. While the Initial payment Is 
placed at $2.16, this Is not the price 
<he grain grower receives. Various 
charges bring the farmer’s price down 
to $2 a bushel for No. 1 hard, $1.97 
for No. 2 and less for lower grades. 
The price to the miller is $2.30, from 
whict^ deductions are made for chargee 
from the elevator to the mill. In con
trast yith this 1$ may be mentioned 
that in the State of Michigan the 
farmer receives $2.20 a bushel for No. 
2. This Is the contrast as it appears 
to the Ontario farmer.

The Winnipeg Telegram of Aug. 28 
says: "Minneapolis No 1 northern
wheat closed yesterday at 2.46 per 
bushel. The apparent difference Is 
30 cents a bushel, but the real differ
ence is far more than that. If the 
united States buyerscfwere permitted 
to buy our futures the Canadian farmer 
on, the basis of Minneapolis price 
would receive 62

; I
■>-EPIDEMIC OF COLD*.

Eerteoourt and district is suffering 
from a cold epidemic, nearly everyone 
in this section suffering more or less 
This outbreak is not confined to the 
grown-ups, the children having con
tracted it also. Medical men say it is 
just the usual fail cold and will soon pass 
over.

I :

RIVERDALE.

STILL in hospital.

Annie Robertaille is reported as suf
fering from slight concussion and her 
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Mills, of Boult- 
bee avenue, is still confined to St. 
Michael’s Hospital from injuries 
celved In an auto accident at the 
comer of Queen street and Jones ave
nue on Tuesday. The driver, Wilfred 
Foster, is *111 detained by the police.

LESLIE GROVE AT C.N.E.

The program In connection with the 
supervised playgrounds at the Ex
hibition will p>e carried out today by 
the children of Leslie Grove 
ground.

The program was successfully re
hearsed yesterday under the directions 
of Supervisor J. Galbraith and assist
ants.

:: Rugs may be sent out on approval to any respon
sible parties in the city or out of town. c: EAST TORONTO » ;vre-
Visitors to the Exhibition are cordially invited to thie sale iSITE BOUGHT BY SEPARATE 

SCHOOL BOARD.

A large plot of land situated on Wood
bine avenue near Dantorth, was recently 
purchased by the Separate School Board 
for the purpose of erecting a 
building for the Catholic children 
district.

m ;

Canada’s Exclusive Rug Store,
30-34 King Street East, Toronto

(Cor. Victoria St.)
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one instance It took four days for a 
Postal card to be delivered in Nairn 
avenue posted at Grimsby Beach
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h REV. A. P. BRACE BACK.

Rev. A. p. Brace, pastor TCastjéer- 
rard Street Methodist Church, has re
turned from spending his vacation at 
Georgian Bay, and will occupy the 
pulpit at both services on Sunday 
next. The pulpit was acceptably sup
plied during the pastor’s Absence by 
Miss Garratt and Rev. F. Stapleford.

T»

rÆ j
*

post 1
The frequent renumbering of houses 

near the city limits, it Is stated, to on! 
of the most common -
delivery. causes of delay inI i k!• vBS K

PUBLIC NOTICE hNOTICE is hereby given that a Bylaw 
(No, 4789) was passed by the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the Town
ship of York on the 26th day of August, 
1919, providing for the issue of debentures 
to the amount of 160,000,00 for the pur
pose of enabling the Board of Public 
School Trustees of School Section No. 26, 
in the Township of York, to build eight 
additional room# to Second Avenue School 
In said Section; and that such Bylaw was 
registered in the Registry Office for the 
east and west ridings of the County of 
York on the 27th day of August. 1919.

Any motion to quash or eet aside the 
tame, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the 28th day 
of August, 1919. the date of the first 
publication of this notice, and cannot be 
made thereafter.

DATED thla 28th day of August. 1919.

W. A, CLARKE,
Clerk of York Township.

Local Improvement 
Notice

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
HAS FINE EXHIBIT

miration of all Who see it. __
only Is western red cedar famous for 
its beauty, but also for service. It is 
tihe one and only wood out of which 
houee dhinigfles can be eatieflaotorlly 
made, and when chemically treated Is 
proof against Are. 
valuable
cdotffiee tiheete, closets, drawers, etc., 
while nothing like it has been found 
for exterior work where the surface 
is exposed to the weather. It is of 
the greatest value for flumes, framing 
draine, poets, poles, eanioee. rowfboate, 
trellis work and hothouse frames.

British Columbia la Justly proud of 
her groat forests of cedar, fir and 
spruce. These were the woode used 
so extensively in the manufacture of 
airplanes for the British and Can
adian flyers. During the war 35,000,- 
000 feet of spruce were used In war 
planes and, 10,000,000 feet of fir. 
British Columbia placed sawn lumber 
at the disposal of the British govern
ment sufficient for the manufacture of 
20.000 airplanes.

British Columbia also produces the 
finest of everything In boxes, from 
the daintiest of little baskets to the 
heaviest packing case. Sitka spruce 
Js largely used in thetr manufacture, 
being free from resin or pitch, taste 
or odor and having a straight, white.

STatn of greet strength end 
lightness. The value of this latter 
feature will be apparent In the fact 
that standard collapsible berry bas- 
k»ts have a Shipping weight of ap
proximately 100 pounds per thousand 
AM visitors to the Exhibition will find 
much of Interest in the display from 
Canada s province of the setting

But not

Proposed Extension of Wood- 
ville Avenue in the Township 
of York Frdm-its Present 
Westerly Terminus "Westerly 
to Don Mills Road.

NOTICE to hereby given that the Coun
cil of the Corporation of the Township of 
York proposes, on the 6th day of October, 
1919, at 3 o’clock p.m., or ag soon there
after ae It may deem advisable, to pa»» 
a Bylaw to acquire the lands necessary 
for the purpose of t extending Wood ville 
Avenue westerly frdm its present West
erly limit to Don Mills Road.

I
TAKE NOTICE that the Ôounoü of the 

Corporation of the Township of York, ta , ■ 
pursuance of Sec. 9 of "The Local fa»* I 
provement Act.’’ and amendments there, 
to, intends to carry out the following ■ 1 
work» as Local Improvements, and In- I 
tends to specially assess a part of the-WI 
cost upon the lands abutting directly os 
the work, namely:

, . cents a bushel more
tha^n he is receiving from the Cana- 
d an government, provided he were 
permitted to ship his wheat to the 
United States and sell It there."

Col. Fraser said 1o The World there 
will be about 100,000,000 bushels of the 
1919- Canadian wheat crop for export. 
This will go abroad from time to time 
and Canada may sell to any European 
country.

The wood to in
fer tihe maniufooture ofto get!

Visitors at C.N.E. Show Keen 
Interest in Products 

of Forest.
r !

CONCRETE SIDEWALKS.
(Cost to be paid in 10 annual Instalments.)

,, ■„ ; A 4’ 6" concrete elds- ■
walk, with 6" curb, on both sides of Bert 
Avenue, from Weston Road easterly to 
Biownhlll Avenue, an approximate dll* 
tance of 216 feet, on each side. The eeti. 
mated cost of the work is $1100.09, of 
which 3665.00 is to be paid by the Cor- "j 
poration. The estimated annual special ' 1 
rate per foot frontage to 33c.

2. Brown hi II Avenue—A 4’ 6" concret» 
sidewalk, with 6’’ curb, on both sides of 
Brownbill Avenue, from Egllnton Avenue 
southerly to the south limit of Plan 1647, 
an approximate distance of 900 feet, on 
each aide. The estimated cost of the ; 
work Is $4600.00, of which $686.00 Is to be 
paid by the Corporation. The estimated 
annual special rate per foot frontage to i 
33c.

An exhibit that neves- tails to hold 
the attention of home builders and 
a.H thoee !ivtoreeted in aniy way with 
ma.mifaotu.res in which wood to used, 
is tirât of the province of British Col
umbia, in the government building at 
the Exhibition.

A distinct departure from the ex
hibits of former years hoe been made 
in the arrangement of the booth. In
stead of timber in the rough being 
featured, the exhibit conetots of the 
iulashed products and tutor appli
cation. Without a doubt the exhibit 
this year to the beet effort to date by 
Brittoh Columbia, and the western 
province is to be congratulated. Major 
Jas. Brechin and* Mr. J. Robertson, 
both returned men, are representing 
Lumber Commissioner Turnbull, whose 
duties detained him in British Col
umbia.

The booth, which to on the left of 
the main entrance, to lined with 
beautiful panels finished in their 

In addition several 
. of furniture ere

compan- 81,31 ned. 341(1 finished in var
ies had taken men off the station xviyil' besides which there to a
supplying power to the railway, in asso.rtmfn't °f manufactured
order to keep the plants providing from tihe different kind»
lighting power in operation. Mr- Gunn There uT „!™?lgenK>ua the Province, 
also stated that the companies had and ,a ®e!rifs «labs, finished
formulated that plan early on Wed- rarer
nesday morning. WOOds’ ^ ^ wJllidh

Another meeting of the union was in the wide variety of1 Id€)a
progress when It was announced that Brjtisih Columbia woods of
Mr. Fleming had accepted, on behalf The' atto^o^^^^apt^ to. 
of the companies, the award of the peeiallv called to the tvihL.. 
conciliation btlSrd. The men voted to Douglas fir This is ea ,Uy th^b^t °f 
return to work immediately, and were round wood for exterior and 
shortly afterwards conveyed in com- work. It hoe
pany motor truck# to the various beyond that of any soft wood l™?,™ 
power stations. while its beauty of gnato to^moS'?'

During the four hours of the strike, equaled for interior finish. Panels of 
, Jitneys and motor vans did a big rotary cut veneer show tines of 

business conveying residents of North oept'onnJ beauty. Aç_ an example of 
Toronto, Runnyside and other outlying whet may be done with th'is wood 
districts to their homes. three tables are shown at the boatttu

finished to represent dork mahoganv 
light golden oak and dark golden oak' 

Western red cedar may perhaps be 
raid to be the pet wood of the ex
hibit. In it to reached tihe highest 
mark in the matter of beauty of color 
and delicacy of grain. A chest being 
shown made (Tom thto wood never 

Phone ton «074. fails to call forth the enthusiastic ad-

j! f :
I ; 1. Barr Avenu

Fleming Unapproachable.
“At 1 pm. 1 called W. H. Moore, 

the companies' representative on the 
board of conciliation, and explained to 
him the gravity of the situation, but 
lie gain me no satisfaction.

ENNISCLARE FARMS 
CARRY OFF HONORS

1 The proposed Bylaw and Plan showing 
the land to be affected may be seen at 
my office, 40 Jarvis Street, in the City of 
Toronto.

The Council will hear in person or by 
his counsel, solicitor or agent," any per
son who Claims that his land , will be pre
judicially affected by the said Bylaw, and 
who applies to be heard.

Dated at Toronto, this 4th day of Sep
tember, 1919. '

il " -
nil:

i
A t :

i
„ . , I again

called Mr. Fleming at 2 p.m.; he was 
not in his office. At 3.55 this after
noon, 1 called him again, hut could 
not gft him. and at 6 o'clock the 
went out.

“One thing that greatly incensed the 
men was the fact that on one occa
sion I phoned to Mr Fleming's office 
and was referred to Mr. Clarke super
intendent of tihe Toronto Railway 
Company. I called Mr. Clarke, only 
*0 be advised that he was on a holi
day.

'

Win First Prize in Hunt 
Teams at Big Rochester 

Show.

men

W. A CLARKE, 
Clerfr of York Townehip.

:

I /

NOTICE to hereby given that a Bylaw 
(No. 4802) was passed by the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the Town
ehip of York on the 2nd day of Septem
ber, 1919, providing for the issue of de
bentures to the amount of 3172,660 00. for 
the purpose of enabling the Board of 
Public School Truetees of School Section 
No. 15, in the Township of York, to build" 
two schoolhouses in said section; and 
that such Bylaw was registered in the 
Registry Office for the 4ast and west rid
ings of the County of York on the 3rd 
day of September. 1919.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the 4th day of 
September, 1919, the date of the : first 1 
publication of this notice, and cannot be 
made thereafter.

Dated this 4th day of September, ! 1919.
W. A. CLARKE,

Clerk of York Towns

Special to The Toronto World.
Rochester, N.Y., Sept. 3.—Bright 

shine greeted the third day 
Rochester h,o;ye show and

I

rM 3. Keene Street—A 4’ 6“ concrete eide- I
walk, with 6" curb, on the west side of 1 
Keene Street, from Sammon Avenu# 
northerly to Mortimer Avenue, an ap- I 
proximate distance of 616 feet The esti
mated cost of the work is $1550.00, of 
which $125.00 ie to be paid by the Cor
poration. The estimated annual special 
rate per foot frontage to.33c. —

4. Lauder Avenue—A 6’ concrete side-1 1 
walk, with 6” curb, on the west side of «3 
Lauder Avenue, from Miller Avenue I 
northerly, an approximate distance of 40t • 
feet. The estimated cost of the work is » ) 
$1075.00, of which $160.00 is to be paid by 1 
the Corporation. The estimated annual 
special rate per foot frontage to 85c.

6. Weston Road—A 5’ concrete sidewalk, 
with 6" curb, on the east side of Weston ’ 
Road, from Lambton Avenue northerly to 
Egllnton -Avenue, an approximate dis- | 
tknee of 1680 feet. The estimated cost of 
the work Is 34600.00. of which $285.00 to to 1 
be paid by the Corporation. The esti«- f 
mated annual special rate per foot front- 1 
age to 35c.

Dated anrl published this 4th day of ? 
September, 1919. ,E

sun- 
of the 

enormous
crowds again filled all the stands. The 
feature of-the day in the hunter divi
sion was the hunt teams, in whlrh 
there were nine entries, which made 
the cleanest and most spectacular per
formances ever seen in a horse show. 
After very keen competition first and. 
third went to Ennisclare Farms, with 
H. C. Cox, H. Si Wilson and R. Moss- 
crop up on both teams, and second to 
Westminster Stable.

“We did 
avert the strike.’

Aeked how it was that, altho the 
street cars were stopped, lighting in 
the houses was maintained, Mr. Gunn 
informed The World that the

rything possible toeve

n-atural colors, 
handsome

1 1
pieces

sf°ff KsS m-S
E5Ï «.ï-sr,» ,?,d
bentures to the amount of $38,600.00. for 
the Purpose of enabling the Board of Pub
lic School Trustees]of School Section No 
lo, in the Township of York, to purchase 
two school sites lri said suction; and that 
such Bylaw was registered in the Regto- 

®^*ce lor the east and west ridings of 
the County of York on the 3rd dav of 
September. 1919. y

Ariy motion to quash or eet aalde the 
same, or any partlthereof. must be !nad!
Septembe^eeiM9nttheaf^,tethof4toedaflrev

Dated this 4th day of September 1919 
™ , W- A. CLARKE,
Clerk of the Township of York.

I sam.

The open per
formance over five-foot Jumps brought 
out a class of 35, won by Woodin 
P'arm’s Black Watch, Miss 
Smith’s Ondremon third, and Ennis- 
clare’s Ridgefield fourth. Driftwood 
Blaze won another blu# for Mrs. Han
ley in the lady’s saddle class and Miss 
Vauclain’s wonderful chestnut

!
<:

Carol
. ?

!■ I

? ;

I ee-m ... mare.
The Whip, was easily first among the 
ladies’ phaeton horses. F. E. LUKE11 all-

' if!i:
I It
II

OPTOMETRIST AND 
OPTICIANBICYCLE DEALERS BONVENE

Canadian bicycle dealers held the 
opening session of their third annual 
convention at the King Edward hotel 
last night. Dr. Cody was the principal 
speaker at the banquet, and spoke 
briefly on the needs of the reconstruction 
period.

Afternoon and evening sessions will 
be held today, when officers for the

wHl be elected, and papers Charged with telling fortunes,* “Kls- 
Rinck of New York, J. W. met.’’ eon of a Christian missionary in 

Gibson Toronto; J, R. Dixon, Hamilton; the West Indie», was arrested In 
Gi. Wentge, home. 38 Oxford street, yesterday aft 

Brtoooe, Chatham, and A. noon by Morality Officers Kerr and Mae-
E'nvJ^?nn> a«?LJVnee#^.n’ »i eey" 0,ficer* sent in two of/tiie po-

Ov" 100 fre™ «B ever the lice matrone to have their futur»
Dominion attended. before the arrest was made.

W. A. CLARKE, 
Clerk of York Township.167 Yonge Street (Upstairs)

6 (Opposite Simpson’s, Toronto) 
MARRIAGE LICENSES.:l IS

.1 ■ BRICKPARKDALE CANOE CLUB
IN O.R.F.U. AND O.HA.

Jt
«

' “KISMET” ARRESTED,
u ■ XiSi WE,.C^N 8UPPLY VOUR WANTS BY 

CARLOAD, TRUCK OR WAGON. 
GET OUR QUOTATIONS.

* 11 . Parkdale Canoe Club, at a------—mltte^L”1^ decl<,ed t0 êPPOint a^m* 
mittee to arrange for a. «J Vu*Junior O.R.F.U. The questto“ of ‘torra?
grounds was dtocussed. *****

The club also decided to entar hot* . 
Ta. T«£ni°* hockey t«*m in th?o*

i r G. SAPORITOE KG. T.II OPTOMETRIST AND„ OPTICIAN.
A"»-.e Telephone Appointment. 3 liumewcod Drive. hhuu,™»™».

i. York Sandstone Brick Co.
St..

- ^ ■AST TORONTO. 
Phone Beach 1506.»•r <s

A'

HAVE YOU MONEY TO 
WASTE? If so,

“oTo”
NUT COKE

means nothing to you. It 
is better than hard coal— 
less ash—cheaper.

Sold by
HARRIS COAL CO., Ltd. 

Gerrard 5842.

F. A. Fish Coal Co.,
LIMITED. 

Importera—Minera 
COKE, GAS and STEAM COAL 

Smithing—Smokeless 
MAIN 191. TORONTO.

YORK COUNTY AND
SUBURBS

s

■

m
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ER 41919 Men’s Beaver Shade suede an 

* , *1.48.rationlercërired üîlëâi
Hose, Pair, 28c.

m, tc j] |n the lot, but not all 
* each color Palm Beach, tan. 
navy, white, black or grey. 

it spliced at the toes, heels and 
Reg 36c and 50c. Today, pair. 

—Main Floor. Yonge Street.
EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS With full prix sewn seams, eue dome 

fastener, and fancy black embroidered 
points. Sizes 7 to 10. Today, per 
pair, $1.49.

—stain Floor, Tenge Ft

1Boys' Brown Cotton 
and Wool Mixed Tweed 

Bloomers, $1.85
’ They’re full fashioned, have belt 
loops, side and hip pockets, strap and 
buckle fastener at knee, and are well 
lined throughout.
Reg. $2.75 
$1.85.

Men’s Four-in-Hand Neckwear at 45c
FORM BUT

One of the Several Bargains inMenfs Wear for Today

len's Soft Fedoras 
and Panamas

to Offer Splendid Savings

*

LE ,e Soft Hats are in the fedora 
i with crease crown, in light and 

grey, green and brown. Sizes 
Ujo Today, each, $1.98.
Xnama Hats, in fedora shape, with 
jgse crown, with flat or flaring 
Eg- al^o some in negligee style. 
E’ôfi to 734. Today, each, $2.95.

lien’s and Boys’ Caps, of cotton and 
weeds, in the one-piece style without 
tend at the back, and in black and 
2gj|je pepper and salt effects. Sizes 
6i&to-734- Today, each, 89c.

Men’s Japanese Toyos, a little 
from handling, in the popular 

feton style, with crease in crown and 
pith flat or flàring brims. Sizes 654 

Today, each, 69c.
At $1.39 are Toyos (Japanese), in 

4*eâse crown fedora style, with flat, 
flaring or rolling brims. Sizes 654 to 
jyr, Today, each, $1.39.

—Main Floor, James St.

Sizes 24 to 34. 
and $3.25. Today, i.be started 

vacate the
V

The Neckwear has wide 
flowing ends and is of printed 
foulards and crepe faille silk. 
The patterns consist of fancy 
Paisley and oriental designs on - 
grounds of blue, grey, tan, car
dinal, puîple or green.
45c, or 3 for $1.25.

—Main Floor. Queen St.
V

ssifiiiH
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our entire T Boys' Pullover Jerseys
Of cotton and wool mixed yarns, in 

a fine elastic weave. They button on 
the shoulder, have double cuffs, and 
double close-fitting cuffs. These jer
seys are in plain colors of dark grey or 
navy, 
years).

£ ■ I\
!'

mm 9
t\

Sizes 26 to 32 (6 to 15 
Today, each, $1.39.Each, %

.1..
—Main Floor, Queen Street.

1eieeiïo

i
wy2. Books+■t ItMen’s Work Shirts, Too,- 

Are Worth Noting,
At $1.39

-
A collection of books, most of them 

are more or less shop, soiled, but. the 
great price reduction more than offsets 
that, all being away below half-price, 
many at a fifth of the usual price. 
Included are educational, technical, 
medical or surgical books, children’s 
books, history, fiction. Today, each' 
priced from 5c t<p$1.00.

mJk .

BiSslr
»

VmMen's Box Kip 
Blucher Boots, $5.45

1 1m&t They’re cut on a large and 
y style, are of strong Ser
bie materials, including 

heavy grey striped cotton khaki 
drills, black twill, cotton serge

white ducks

-, ;MES jroom
vicea

s with Neolin soles and rubber heels, 
Goodyear welt, in sizes 6 to 10. There 
ire also a small number of ends of 
lines, mostly brown calf, in Blucher and 
Straight-laced styles. All have Good- 

r Mar welted soles. Not all sizes are 
obtainable. Today, $5.45.

—Second Floor, Queen St

r■
:ity of Ori- 
and with- 1 

lisite sped-

—Main Floor, Albert St.\
X

/
When You’re on the* Fifth 
Floor Note the Démonstration 

of Auto Accessories
See what e splendid finish “Sunshine 

Auto Polish” will add to your oar." You 
apply it with a wet cloth; it dries quickly 
and clearly.

Half-pint, 25c.
Quart, 65c.

See paw Efficiently the “Safety-First" 
“Storm Cloth” Works.

For use on windshields of automobiles, 
street cars and locomotives.

It is a chemically pr 
with one application to 
cause rain or enow to run btt, giving driver 
PERFECTLY CLEAR VISION.

It will not smear thê shield, or Injure 
gloves, and one application lasts entire ' 
storm.

Saves time and eyesight, and prevents 
accidents.

Price, 50c.

;

t with nap back, plain 
and -some other fabrics, 
shirts have lay-down collars and 
breast pockets. Sizes in the lot 

from 14 to 1 7.1 Special, to-

x
les

TheX-Abbas t XAsk About the “Simplicity 
Demountable Wheel Outfit” 

for Ford Cars
The Outfit That Enables One to 

Change Tires Speedily and 
With Less Burden

al 5✓ MutA

0rN \ .

medium are•i y
\/ day, each, $1.39,L /1 Xi! purchases 

values and
✓ ed doth which 

windshield willMen’s Balbriggan Porous 
and Mesh Combination Suits, 
with long or short sleeves and 
ankle length drawers, short sleeves 
and knee-length drawers, 
sizes from 34 to 46, but not all 
in each line. Reg. $1.59, $1.75, 
and $2.00. Today, suit, 69c.

ft’s an outfit that saves pumping up 
dre* on the foad; driving on flat tires 

i (which often costs more in replacement of 
f. cozing and tubes than the price of a Slm- 
E pllcity Outfit); soiled, clothing or hands; 
I special tools for mounting or demounting, 
r (One. wrench only is needed.)

It does not add weight to car below 
spring base; change the appearance of tho 
car, except to Improve It; weaken or change 
the construction of the car.

It removes the fear of tire trouble»., 
Bakes all four wheels Interchangeable.

Outfit instated complete with spare 
wheel and wheel carrier, only $30.00.

—Fifth Floor.

•f/if/

m.n-
cr
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Ex

y /*? The Store's 
Conveniencestore, I

fit \ o’

Come to Jubilee 
Park

i The Information Bureau—Main 
Floor, Centre, where you may secure 
information albout the Store, the 
city, trains, boat* and hotels, send 
express money orders and telegrams.

The Poet-Office—Main Floor. Cen
tre, Where you may tray stamps, post 
letters or parcels, or secure money 
orders or postal notes.

Mail Order Inquiry—In connec
tion with the Information Bureau— 
on Main Floor—for the convenience 
of our out-of-town customers.

Free Parcel Check Room in the 
Basement.

Beet Boom—Third Floor, Albert 
Street Section, where you will find 
stationery, and are welcome to reel, 
read or write.

Frolic Park—On the roof, en
trance from Toy Department. * Chil- ’ 
dren may he left in charge of an 
attendant while parents are shop
ping.

A For above item we cannot take phone or mail
In 1896

Jubilee Park is re-opened and the 
same cool, woodsey surroundings, 
with the rushing waterfall, are there, 
and the lagoon is alive with ducks, 
cranes, seagplls and ether live birds.

Cool drinks, ices and candy may 
be had from the refreshment 
counters if you so desire.

Furthermore, an Information 
Bureau, Writing Room, Post Card 
Counter, Mail 6rder Enquiry and 
Free Check Room will be in connec
tion with the Park, of which all visi
tors may avail themselves.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS.
A troupe of clever Juvenile enter

tainers perform the old-fashioned 
dances of 1869, including Mhe 
Lancers, Minuet, Gavotte and Vir
ginia Reel.

Miss Vera McLean, the well-known 
contralto, and Mr. Albert Downing, 
tenor, will sing several popular selec
tions.

—Main Floor, Furniture Bldg., 
Cor. James and Albert Sts.

orders.
Men’s Jerseys, in all-wool worsted; also in 

with wool face. They have double-roll
r>

jum wS&Si
7/U •'t cotton

collar and closely-fitting cuffs. Sizes 34 to 42. 
Reg. $2.50. Today, each, 98c.

Men’s Belts, in black, brown, tan or grey 
leather, a few in tubular style, but the most flat. 

t Gilt or gunmetal tihckles. Sizes 32 to 4P in 
the lot, but not all in each color. Reg. 4/c7 To
day, each, 39c.

!
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1

/ -rtf* ‘ijet2k
A■F /tm 7A >4 'l; «Viprovement

otice EM /»
Vi i i

—Main Floor, Centre.I?*AA V
that the Council of the"

■ Township of York, ÎU <
9 of "The Local Inn 3 

ind amendments there*® 
i cry out the following-* 
Improvements, and in- 

assess a part of therg1 
ds abutting directly OB i;

1
$ f*i Y

|Y Pay Telephone* on every floor.
Lost and Found Office—Basement, 

Albert Street.
>>■ SIDEWALKS.

10 annual instalments)!
-A 4' 6” concrete Bide- • 
i, on both sides of Barr , 
ston Road easterly 

an approximater-i 
•n each side./The eetli 
u work is $1100.00. of « 
o be paid by the Cor- (gjg \ 
Lima ted annual specie 
age is 33c. w, jm 
mue—A 4’ 6"#concrete 
curb, on both sides of! 
from Egllnton Avenue 

)uth limit' of Plan 1647, 
stance of 900 feet, on 
estimated cost of the
■ which $685.00 is to be 
ration. The estimated 
e per foot frontage is >

/V• 1
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LSCHOOL OF COMMERCE

RECOMMENDS VETERAN
THREE YEARS’ SENTENCE

FOR PASSING CHEQUES
the trouble can only be adjusted by 
Peter Munroe, who was taken from 
the staff of Rlverdale High School 
and made principal of Ryereon school, 
being transferred back to the colle
giate and the school inspectors' re
commendations being adopted. It as
serted, however, that a majority of 
the trustees will tonight “relieve” the 
principal of Pape avenue from his 
duties.

WAR DECLARED BY „ 
ASSISTANT MASTERS

its objects, namely, to assist In meet
ing the Increased cost of living, it 
might be thought that the Tmmarrled 
should not receive as great an amount 

the married, yet inasmuch as many 
former contribute substantially 

home or have

FCmC EMPLOYES 
. RECEIVE BONUS

■

y
At the regular monthly meeting oft 

the advisory committee of the High 
School of Commerce yesterday, It was 
recommended that Frank A. Spence, 
another returned soldier-teacher,- be 
appointed to the staff of the School of 
Commerce at his present salary, his 
appointment to date from September 
1. Mr. Spence Is at present on the staff 
of Kent Public School, but Is not hold
ing any position. The recommenda
tion has yçt to be confirmed by tlfe 
board.

Like most public schools In the city, 
the School of Commerce has more 
pupils than it can comfortably accom
modate, and a recommendation that 
room for 200 extra pupils be provide, 
was also made.

The question of cafeterias to pro 
vide refreshments for pupils who bring 
cold lunches for their noon-hour meal, 
and for pupift who live at long dis
tances from the school, was also 
brought up. It was decided to carry 
on with the cafeteria established at 
the School of Commerce, and to later 

institution in other

.At the criminal court yesterday 
manning Judge Monson sentenced Wil
liam jr. SUlk to*., three years in the 
petiltentieury for-» peering . worthli 
cheques. Prisoner had a simple sys
tem; he bought Victory bonde, tender- 
ing worthless cheques to the value of 
$4,062.67 hi payment. One of the 
cheques wee for $1,062.67, purported to 
be signed by C. M. Harris. T. C. 
Robinette, K. C., made a strong ap
peal for clemency, but the judge held 
that the men had committed the 
crime deliberately, and there was no 
excuse tor him.

Masters' Chambers.
Before J. A. C; Cameron. Master.

James v. James: D. B. Menzle, to. 
plaintiff, moved for Interim alimony 
and disbursements. J. P. Lawson for 
defendant Order made for Interim 
alimony of $4.00 per week from July 1 
and $20.00 for interim disbursements.

Tisdall v. Tlsdall: T. Btckwell, for 
plaintiff, moved to strike out defence, 
j, Ramsay for defendant. Enlarged-

Ockerman v. Baker: McNlsh (Mills, 
and Co.), obtained order for

as 1of the
to the upkeep of the 
persons wholly or partially dependent 
upon them for support, it is believed 
that much dissatisfaction would result 
if any discrimination were made 
amongst those who are doing identi
cally the same class of work.

The suggested allowance Is based 
upon the belief that the remuneration 
of those engaged in the civic service 
has not increased during the last five 
years In the same ratio as has the cost 
of living, and It is Intended to extend 
over a temporary period, at the close 
of which it Is expected that a much 
clearer view of the problem will be ob
tained.

Blocking of Returned Soldiers 
by Management Commit

tee Brings Trouble.

$130 for One Year Granted 
to Meet Cost of 

Living.

-A 4' 6” concrete elde- 
t>. on—the west side of 
om Sammon Avenue 
imer Avenue, an ap- 
of 615 feet. The esti- 
work is $1550.00, of 

3 be paid by the Cor- 
Limated annual special 
iage Is.33c. „
e—A 5’ concrete side- . 
d. on the west side ox 
from Miller Avenue 

oximatei distance of 401 * 
ed cost of the work 1* -* 
1160.00 Is to be paid by ji; 

estimated annual_ ,«

PUNISHED STEPFATHER.

One year in the Ontario Reform» 
tory was the sentence Judge Morse», 
imposed yesterday on John Burcku, 
who pleaded guilty to a charge of 
having seduced his stepdaughter, hi. 
honor expressed surprise when told 
that the maximum penalty was two 
years.
this." said he. “but must not allow 
my feelings to lead me to impose too 
severe a sentence." Mr. Greer pointed 
out that the law had only been append
ed in 1917 to make this a criminal of
fence. The jutige expressed the opin
ion that the penalty should be more 
severe.

There will be a hot time, it is ex
pected, at the board of education to
night. War has been declared by the 
public school assistant masters against 
the management committee.

Diplomatic relations 
between the management committee 
and the head of public school inspec-

Nearlv 4000 civic employes receiving 
less than $3500 a year will benefit by a 
bonus of $130 each for one year, be
ginning Sept. 1. Civic abattoir and 
Btreet çailway employes having been 

, already remunerated do "not come un- 
y der this head, but the measure does 

Include firemen.
The total number of employes who 

will benefit is 3571 and the increase to 
the city's annual payroll will be $ 154,- 
748 for this year or $464,230 for twelve 
months.

The controllers decided to hold a 
special meeting today to consider the 
recommendation.

Raney
substitutional service.

Weekly Court 
Before Logie, J.

Busch v. Keightly: D. I. Grant, for 
plaintiff, on motion to continue re
ceivership. Judgment: Order set aside. 
Receiver discharged. Injunction dis
solved. Costs In case to succeestu. 
party.' Judgment not to prejudice 
plaintiff in a new action nor to be 
taken as determining rights of the 
parties or pleaded as “res Judicata.

Today’s weekly court list before Mr. 
Justice Logie, Is as follow»:

1. Bailey v. Davy.
3. Wells v. Board of Education.
4! Bell v. Perry.
6. Magee v. Ault

are strained CANADA’S RECORD IN
THE EUROPEAN WAR“I feel very strongly about

The
It frontage is 85c. J
r-V 5' concrete sidewalk. . „ 
he east side of Weston, 
on Avenue northerly to , 

an approximate dls-efti 
' The estimated cost Of SI 
0. of which $285.00 Is to > 
orporatlon. The esti-' f® 
ial rate per foot front-

HUNDREDS MORE VOTERS
ADDED TO THE LISTS

tors.
The trouble, according to the as

sistant masters, is over sudden snap
shot tactics by the management com
mittee on June 26, just before the 
summer vacation and last week Just 
before the new school year began. 
The public school inspectors early In 
June made arrangements for the re
instatement of all the returned sol
dier principals at either their former 
schools or at schools equally desirable. 
The management committee refused 
to accept severaf of the recommenda
tions and in consequence blocked the 
appointment of a returned soldier, H. 
j. Vallantyne, to the prlncipalship of 
Dufferln school.

Three

With a Aftyz'"c«iXt purchase, the 
United Cigar Stores are presenting 
an illuminated record of Canada’s part 
in tfie
action, troops engaged, casualties, etc., 
are artistically recorded, together 
with photographs of the three com
manders of the Canadian corps. Gen
erals Alderson, Byng and Currie. The 
work is executed In beautiful sepia 
color by the photogravure process, 
and Is quite worthy of a conspicuous 
place In any home or office. Before 
advertising their Intention to make 
this gift to their customers, the man
agement of the United Cigar Stores, 
Limited, approached the officials of 
the G. ■ W. V. A. on the matter and 
obtained their approval.

DIDN’T NEED IT.

“Didn’t you call for help when he tossed 
you?”

•No; he didn’t need any."

Seventeen hundred and seventy-five 
added to the voters’ lists Every battle, date ofwar.

names were 
in the voters’ appeal courts sitting at 
the' city hall yesterday. Judge Den
ton in Northeast Toronto added 1,000; 
K. F. Roache, in West York, 300. and 
e! A. Grover, In Riverdale, added 300. 
In East York 165 names were added.

r~
adopt a similar 
schools If practicable.

Board Suggested.
Finance Commissioner Bradshaw re

commended that heads of the various 
departments be constituted a perman
ent boa Si to report upon a complete 
survey of the. civic services, embracing 
Classification, plan of promotion and 
remuneration, etc.; to receive, consider 
and report upon all applications for 

- employment, promotion, increase in 
wages, etc.; to report upon a scheme 
of insurance and pension for civic cm- 
ptoyes. and to prepare and maintain a 
owmet arid accurate record of all civic 

1 employes.

TO PRACTICE LAW.ished this 4th day of
Us\ A. CLARKE, I 
■k of York Township, 3

/UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

As was announced last spring, the 
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws 
will' be conferred on General {Sir 
Arthur Currie, G. C. M. G., K. C. B., 
by the University of Toronto at a 
special convocation to be hold on 
November 11.

The * following students of Osgoode 
will be called to the bar on 

K. Munro, S. M.
law school
September 11: „ „ „
Pfooenlx, H. R. Alley, F. P. Dawson,
C. S. Stonohouee, H. J. Reynold*, J.
D. Scott, R. C. Berktnehaw, J. F. 
Luca», J. H. MoBklerry, W. J. Beattie, 
W W. Fair, G. M. Jar vie, J.. W. 
Bicknell, F. W. Denton, C. H. Hew- 
giM, J. A. Roberteon, A. J. P. Cameron, 
W. H. Oeborne. J. M. Bennett. A. C. 
Brown, H. D. Bradley, J. M. Gordon. 
J E. Lovering. F. M. Weathertieed,
E. B. Graham, E. W. Rhodes, Aileen 
I. Silk, U C. Shaver, J. A. Shea. 
Muriel Lee and H. J. Smith.

BAIL WAS REFUSEDti
"DOPE" FIEND SENTENCED

Three months at the Jail farm was 
the sentence In police court yesterday 
morning Imposed upon Joseph Petitt. 
Pettit was one of the dope fiends ar
rested by Plainclothesmen Sullivan 
and Knight. ^

Elwood Bush was refused ball in 
police court yesterday morning when 
lie was remanded until Tuesday on a 

of criminal negligence. Busty 
down and killed a five-year-old

ICK Days’ Notice
The inspectors went off for their 

vacation but some of the trustees got 
busy, with a result that a proposal 

made to fire the principal of Pape

charge 
ran
Boy named'Harold Jackson, Tuesday, 
on College street'.

William Foster, who ran down and 
Injured four people Tuesday on East 
Queen street, was committed for trial 

charge of criminal negligence. 
Ball of $1,000 was accepted.

FLORENcî.Y YOUR WANTS 1 
1UCK OR WAGON. ’3 

QUOTATIONS.

OH.

Same for Both.
Whether the allowance should be the 

BUM for the unmarried as for the 
married members of the service has 
fceen considered, and altho, In view of

“To*, we saw the Pttti paUo#.’’ 
rtf to* palace was prettyTeegr so," la- 

I uorpoaed. her husband. ’T3iK»ee’t

was
avenue/ school on three days’ notice 
and give the school to 'Mr. Vallan
tyne.

The assistant masters assert that
I’LL GET HIM YETIlone Brick Co. talk."on a

TORONTO. ■ _ 
Beach 1505. <X

\mGolden Jubilee
-SHORTER HOURS" “BETTER SERVICE’’

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m., Closes at 5 p.m. 
Closing on Saturdays at 1.00 p.m. 

No Noon Delivery on Saturdays j

1869)
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IN SPITE OF STRIKE 
C.N.E. DOES WELL

stances, in increasing to a wonderful to applications to the veterinary-gen - 
extent food production at the time oral to have a herd tested,
food was most required. “Our exports In conclusion the minister referred
of food in 1914," said Sir Henry, to the toigto coot of living, and said 
amounted to $196,909,812. In 1918, «hey could never reduce with higher 

these food exports amounted to the wages, Shorter hours, and enticing men 
tremendous total of 8858,746.765. The fTOm **« farm to go to the city. To 
farmer of Ontario fully and nobly tower the ooet of living increased pro* 
played his part in assisting at that' druotion was essential, 
total, because the production 
tario foodstuffs during the period 
1914-1918 increased no less than 96

The export of animals—
cattle, sheep, swtne and horses—In 
1914 amounted to $9,265,348, but you 
exported in animals in 1918 $34,741,612.
The exports of cheese, butter, bacon,
-and ham in 1914 amounted to $23.- 
413,228, but you multiplied that by 
four in 1918, when the figures were 
$92,676,261. The amount of wheat and 
wheat flour exported in 1914 tvas $138,- 
300,296, and that had risen in 1918 
to $212,631,293."

verve of the conductor were at once 
apparent, also as in the next num
ber “Trafalgar” tZehle). 
and good interpretation were conspic
uous in the Gonrez Overture, and the 
“Unfinished Symphony" (Schubert), a 
lengthy composition, filled with varied 
passages, in which magnificent blar
ing tones from the brass and charming 
piano passages made-delightful effects.

ung very realistic. Both Are the work 
of P. Douglas Anderson, of San Fran
cisco. Two beautiful studies of beads 
by George Hamilton Dean, of New 
Y<*k- are "Untile Mrs. Cooper,” in 
whidh tih-e ligflit® oci tihe hBiii*

SJTuSi,aS"5S
«nulling intellect, the beautiful mouth 
«fd expressive eyes being helped in 
“““f message by the lace mantilla 
thrown over the head.

Contrasts

(Continued Front Page 1.)

make up the deficiency and keep the 
big fair swinging along in record 
fashion until the end of Victory year.”

Motor Boato Help.
When the announcement of the strike 

was made at the Exhibition offices the 
entire staff was put to work comman
deering vehicles of every description 
to- bring the hundreds of performers 
d<-wn for the evening performance. 
Wagons, bicycles, motorcycles, pas
senger cars and motor trucks were 
at cured from every available source 
and a general round-up was begun. 
In several cases motor boats assisted 
in the work of bringing the people from, 
t he east end of the city and until 9 
.o’clock and later the stage folk were 
straggling in.

About two-thirds of the regular oast 
finally made an appearance and while 
the performance was not by any means 
up to that of previous nights, the pro
duction was. under the circumstances, 
most creditable.

The Guards Band 
stajnd about 8.30, t

of On-
:MISS TORONTO WINS

MOTOR BOAT HEAT
t

among the dogs IPer cent.

1, . Among interesting exhibits in the 
dog show are five Pekinese shown by"The, second heat of the Canadian

international gold trophy motorboat, ... „ . .....
race series, which was held yesterday Mis® 8ady EJley. 
at the lakeside, Exhibition grounds, *ether have won a cup, two 
was won by "Miss Toronto," the new prl2see- two seconds and one third, be- 
mystery hydroplane. Altho “Miss To- e|d®» gaining standing ae winners In 
ronto" won the race, it looks as tho two classes. J. M. Moroney has four 
the cup might go to “Heldena II.”, flne Irish setters that have taken 
owned by Fred Miller of Toronto, three firsts, four seconds and two 
Heldena ran second yesterday and put thirds. “Scotch Brigade” is a fine 
up a great rqcs against the hydro- collie owned by W. J- .Hazel, that is 
planes. Griff Clarke's “Leopard III” winning attention for its good looks 
started and waygoing well when she and kind disposition, 
ran dead. His “Leopard V, driven by 
himself, was the last to get over the 
line, finishing third. “Arab, No. 4,” 
owned by Commodore Sidway of Buf
falo, had not been heard of all day,, , MUi
but when the race was practically over 9n,y people but poultry seem to have 
she stepped around two or three laps determined in connection with the 
like a real -winner. Unfortunately, Exhibition is that numbers shall far 
however, she ran out of gas, and had exceed those of last year. In the 
to be towed back to her berth. The poultry and pet animal section laet 
reason for this misfortune was that year it was thought that great strides 
«he had traveled over from Buffalo had been made when the number 
under her own power, f went over the 5,000 mark. This year

“Leopard III.” restarted, after going the record has again been beaten with 
dead, and finished fourth. “Heldena” a total of 6015.
leads in points for the cup, .followed it is interesting to know how the 
by “Miss Toronto,” who did not come total Is divided- There are 3,745 en- 
WP to full expectations because of tries in poultry, 1,366 pigeons, can- 
engine trouble. Today’s race, the final aries 195. rabbits 605 and the balance 

sh?uld ”!tne88 miscellaneous, including guinea pigs.
„tr0,pt7’ Jhe w!ather Yesterday large numbers visited the 

yesterday was good, for the most part ^ and ffreat interegt was Bhowfi ln
the different varieties, the pigeons 
and cavlee being a special joy to the 
boy visitor.

I
^."4:The groups to

ll rsti
1 HORSE POPULAR AS EVER.

Many American horsemen are to 
a. tendance at the fair and «peak 
highly of the show of homes here. 
After the award to Mayor Patteraon 
ot Parts for his trotter. Black Beauty 
hi the road class. Friday, a .promin
ent New York gentleman «aid she 
oould wtn in Mad Ikon Square Gar
dens.

■
1

e
i

Dairy Credits.
Proceeding, Sir Henry said Canada 

thru its loans, had given credits to 
Great Britain for the purchase of Can
ada’s dairy products, amounting to 
$69,055,780; for bacon, a credit of $5,- 
000,000; for wheat, a direct Canada 
credit of $173,600,000 had a credit 
thru tlhe banks of $100,000,000. And 
credits were being given for other 

' Oieugnt to the foodstuffs amounting to $81,200,000. In
mad* band stand being^t short in coL°t^>

to —- Es^eSlF?The -umbrella flag” number could i^fent Can^^Lmnn^H?’000' 
not toe given, but instead the big temporarily again
Unton Jack which did such excellent J;he ,banker „f?r
service during the laet two years was , ^ A,®
spread and received a tremendously _Q J business proposition, does it 
entinisteatto reception. ?? try exP<«t—has It paid

Mayor T. L. Church was on the to efport the
grounds soon after the announcement d the, speaker, who an-
of the strike settlement was made, ® ed' ...You a krvo'Y 11 has paid
oonrtag direct from the Labor Temple. “ w‘u Pf/- ’ ,w® a.l know it is a

matter of national necessity. Canada 
has to act as that banker temporarily. 
Are you going to let her? Are

POULTRY ENTRIES RECORD

One of the things uPon which not
CANADA METAL CO.

The shot tower of The Canada Metal 
Co., Limited, which is just north' of 
the Exhibition grounds, is one cf the 
highest .towers in Toronto. There are 
Î75 steps to the top of it. altho an 
elevator makes climbing of it very 
easy. Almost at any hour of tile day 
ov night around the promenade .plat
form at the top of this tower may be 
seen people taking in the view of the 
Exhibition and looking over the city. 
It 4s no trouble to see from fcbiis 
tower, Scartooro Beach, the ' parliament 
buildings and pick out others in the 
meet northern part of Toronto as we’l, 
as at Toronto’’Junct on.

On the sides of th's to we r are pa i - tel j 
the words -Babbitt Metal. Solder. Lead , 
Pipe and Sheet Lead. The^e are the i 
lines as manufactured by The Canada 1 
Metal Co., I vi ml ted. Look for same ! 
on the grounds.

mi

! |

“The flair was fortunate to have the 
light» going tonight, but we explained 
to them that the Exhibition had done 
mfbeh for labor and that labor had 
always co-operated with the Fair,” said 
his worship. “It was nine o'clock be
fore the trouble was settled, and the 
men were at once rushed to the sub
station» to resume their work, so that 
there was no delay anywhere in get
ting the <%rs started again. I hope 
the ettiaene will now make a big pull 
for the remaining days of the week 
and make up for any falling off In 
attendance that the Exhibition might 
have suffered thru the tie-up of the 
street car traffic. It was a most un
fortunate development, but the settle
ment ’la complete, and there 1» no 
chance of a recurrence."

SINGING TESTS DRAW
LEADING AMATEURS

Miss Shirley Smith of Barrie, Miss | The Grenadier Guards Band will today 
Marjorie Stafford of Grimsby • Beach, pla-y the following selections at the Ex- 
and Miss Margaret Fullér of 770 Pape hi$lï]?”V , OA „ . „ .. «
avenue were the three firsts at yes- ZT3 ?? \° 5.-March, Gallant Serbia 
terdav Afterruvui’A eintrtn«r pnntcat (Lotter) ; Selection from Sir H, R Bish- 2 L « » singing contest, op.B songs (arr. Hartmann); (a) Seren-

l iï®, horticultural building, at I ade, "O Sole Mio” (E. di Ôapua); (b> 
the Exhibition. Mr. Alfred Bruce, the Characteristic Piece, “The March of the 
judge of the day, expressed surprise Little Leaden Soldiers” (Pleme) ; Suite, 
at two facts he had noted: (1) The ',La Ferta" (Lacome) : 1, Los Toros; 2, 
fine quaUty of voice among the young- ^ Reja,; *- La Zarzuela; Selection, ”Le

1^“ hand stand for such fine In- "The Picaroon” (soloist, Musician E. 
ternational organizations as the Bowen) ; three pieces from "Sigurd Jer- 
G-renadier Guards Band. Mr Bruce salfar” (Ed Greig); 1. Vorspiel, "In the 
also expressed himself as pleased to King's Hall”: 2. Intermezzo, “Borghild's 
note that the phonograph houses had Drearn"'; 3, Homage March; Selection 
inserted the thin end of the wedge of U™?1 “Iolanthe” (Sullivan); "O Canada,”rWehaiattePmproefdmus,cme ‘° beC°me a hjÆs^Icclesiastica. March (A.

ai temple of music. Williams) ; Suite from the Ballet “Romeo
Among yesterday’s contestants, and Juliet’’ (Gounod); (a) Barcarolle 

aside from the winners, were the (Techaikowsky) ; (b) Morceau, "Ronde
Misses Bernice Leighton, Orangeville- n?I le4; ®eleÇtion, “The Grand
Jean Haig, Agincourt- Qlive R T«m« P.'ikeJ (fullivan);. Overture, "Ruy Bias” 

-o»1 «court, unve B. Jame- I (Mendelssohn) ; a Descriptive Fantasia
FPrie^U^'tr8’ ^nnie Kay- Norval; ”A Hunting Scene’’ (Bucalossi); Second 
Elsie North, Humber Bay; Florence L. Rhapsody (F. Liszt) ; Selection, "Yes 
Scott, Peterboro; Myrtle Hopper, 156 14ncle" (Ayer); “O Canada,” God Save 
Brant avenue, Brantford; Lucy K. Ith® Kln«- 
Knight, 152 Symington, avenue; Doris 
Fuller, 1004 Delaware avenue; Marlon 
Teeple. 128 .Robert street; Mrs. L. An- 
drews, 76 Highland road, and Mrs.
Princesseff, 128 East Queen street.

you
going to put her In the position where 
foodstuffs can again be sent to the 
motherland?- Is there any better busi
ness proposition for the farmers to 
consider than that question? There is 
©fie way you can secure that, and that 
Is by each of you turning yourself 
Into a worker for this victory loan. 
(Applause.) It Is true we owe

GUARDS BAND PROGRAM.I
DOOR LOCKS ÙiAT TALK.

%

■:

“Yes. It’s an Innocent-looking door, 
with an ordinary looking look, and a 
regular looking key—but, my, the 
things that happen when you bring 
them together.” ■ -

“Welj, what does happen ?”
“Here’s the key. I insert ft in the 

lock, turn it, and over there you eee 
a roll of paper in a tome recorder turn 
and show automatic printing, done by 
electricity sit the turning of the key.” 

“Well, what does that mean ?’’
"Just this—it’s the International Re- 

Lock, greatly in demand

more
money today, but it is also true we 
have many more assets. Don’t

Is a pretty good 
debtor? Let us help the mother coun
try ln the best way we can. John 
Bull stands the greatest force for 
civilization, and he Just wants a little 
more of Canada’s assistance at th* 
present time. I am sure he is going 
to get it. You are going to main
tain Canada’s fair fame and her credit 
high amid the galaxy of nations that 
the bravery of her boys has now 

The two new federal ministers—Sir PIaced her in.” (Applause.)
Henry Drayton, minister of finance, Hon. Dr. Tolmie Speaks,
aned Dr. S. F. Tolmie, minister of Dr. S. F. Tolmie, minister of agri-
agriculture—were the speakers at the culitiire, who stated he w-e determined 
Exhibition directors’ luncheon y ester- to uae his best efforts In the interests 
day. The former, in an admirable of agriculture, satd it must be clear 
speech, referred to the part played that the obligations of (toils country 
by the farmers in the production of could only be .met by Increasing pro- 
foodstuffs when most required, and Auction and increasing exports so as 
made a strong plea for uspport for the to place the balance of trade in its 
coming victory loan. Dr. Tolmie favor. AH would agree on increased 
dwelt on the desirability of having production, but to carry it out as they 
agriculture on a sound basis, and laid are doing in certain parts of Canada, 
stress on mixed farming and live where they are working the virgin 
stock. He emphasized the importance «oil, would only meet the situation 
of seeing that every animal export- in a temporary way. Agriculture in 
ed from the country was in good this country must be placed on a good 
health, and the federal department sound basis, and to get it on that basis 
favored what Is known as the accred- they must adopt the system of mixed 
ited herd system. He also stated that farming, with live stock playing a most 
the government would this year com- important part ln it. Having stated 
mence offering a number of prizes at -that some of their prairie friends 
the fat stock shows for the best fin- would perhaps suggest that he was a 
ished animal, both single and In car- Inmate for an hospital for the In- 
load lots. sane if he were to suggest that their

“I am delighted that it is the In- «°1 to would some day play out, Dr. 
tention to establish a fat stock show Tolmie proceeded: “I claim that one 
in this city,” said the minister. “It °* the duties that <falls upon the 
can be done with every possible hope «boulders, not of the federal govern- 

^for success. You havl large stock memt, but on the shoulders of the pro- 
yards here, and first-class packing vimcial department of agriculture. Is 
plants, so everything Is conducive to 'to conserve to the very last limit that 
establishing a fat stock show heth.” sreat wealth that lies in our virgin 
The minister, -however, said nothing ao,iI- That can only be done by en- 
about a government contribution. «outraging a system of mixed farming 

“Our Guests." with live stock as a basis.
T. A. Russell, president of the C. Market Incentive.

N.E., proposed the toast “Our Guests,’’ “Perhaps the greatest incentive Co 
coupling with it the names of Dr. the farmer to produce iB to furnish 
Tolmie, minister of agriculture, and him with a first-class market where 
Sir Henry Drayton, minister of finance, he can sel-l to ad-vantage. If he is 
Sir Henry Drayton, he said, was a eure of this, then he is encouraged to! 
popular told boy of Toronto, whose go forward and develop and produce 
special talents would prove Invaluable ^ much as possible. But, if he is 
to the nation. Dr. Tolmie was a man I® doubt whether he is going to be

able to market his hogs, grains or 
fruit, then he does not go into the 
game with as much energy as he 
would in other circumstances. We 
have to the south of us a very valuable 
market in the United States. That, I 
ttoltmk, is still open to a great deal 
of development, but we would be 
foolish, I think, to keep all our eggs 
ln one bosket, because at any time a 
tariff wall may be ‘raised up against 
uç, there may break out contagious 
disease, which may keep our cattle 
from that market, so I think it Is 
prudent pofllcy to develop also that 
great market across the seas in the 
-mother country. By doing so we will 
have two strings to our bow. We will 
have one competing against ttoe other 
There is also a good deal of room for 
the increase of initerprovincial trade." 

Cold Storage Value,
After giving his opinion that he 

thought the cold storage system in
telligently handled, rendered valuable 
assistance to the agricultural interests 
of the country. The speaker said he 
thought the time had come when the 
agricultural interests of this country 
should -have the very best men obtain
able placed in London, England, to 
take care of their interests, to make 
suggestions to the trade in Canada, 
-to see their goods 
market in the 
(Applause).
,J?r; Ttolmie urged the importance of 
dn \erj of high quality 
alluding to the favor 
meat, said Canadian beef

n Ontario Motion Piçture Bureau
Highly Commended for Prince Pictures

you
xthink John Bull

Shown Free Every Day in the Black! Tent AIoi 
Building at the Exhibition.

-

Thousand» of visitor» to the Exhitot- 'the R.C. Y.C. provides a wonderful 
tion are greatly appreciative of me setting, and when the prince said 
effort and enterprise of the Ontario good-bye to the veteran boys the pic- - 
Bureau of Mûmes, of w-hich Mir. W. tunes enthuse the spectators until, they . 
D<-wts©n is director, in photographing fairly cheer.

isâppî immrn
and Party in action from the time of visitors is an achievement worthy of j

vtr^^inrre ^
events at ttoe Government House gar- pai Jenger a^nt»’ romrtntiorTtodey will 

o£ v«torah», opening £Ue thTX»£eTsÆ 
of the Exhibition, scenes in front of pictures and an added feature wilt be 
grand «band, lakefront and Royal Can- the pictures of Algonquin Park and 
adian Yacht Club. the Lake of Bays, in addition to the

The film will be an evet-Vasting i-aoord film .‘‘Vocational Trail***.” 
of his visit and will -be distributed This department Of the Ontario go-v* 
thruout Ontario and .the entire *Ohld. eminent Us supervised,, b y thé Hon. T> 
The Prince photographs exceedingly \V. MoGgn-y, and it tas worth a special 
wen. and vfte Tltueafrof Motion i Pic- trip do the Exhibition to met -the mo* 

overlooked any -detail, tion pictures.
In the same tent’ the department of 

tiadie and commerce, Ottawa, are 
shewing alternate -films of an educa
tional value.

AGRICULTURISTS LUNCH 
WITH C.N.E. DIRECTORS

—

cording
amongst wholesale houses, -banks, in
surance companies, retail stores, large 
and small, and many others. It Shows 
the manager or proprietor which Clerk 
opens the door lh the morning and the 
exact minute of doing eo. It ewen 
shows which side of the door, inside 
or outside, the person stood when the 
dc-or was opened. It also shows which 
clerk closed the door or any lockable 
door at night. In fact, no one can use 
a key on that door without a record 
of It being printed in the recorder.”

"What’s the benefit of that ?”
“It insures that the door was opened 
closed at exactly the «pet time ; that 

the clerk responsible for opening and 
closing the door was on the Job ; that 
the store or place of business was open 
to the -public at the. proper time, and 
closed at the proper time, and stayed

“Moreover, the records are printed 
and are absolutely unchangeable. The 
Time Recorder, y-ou see, -has a dock 
and it also allows aH other clerk» to 
write th-eii-r names on the paper roll 
and, when a lever Is pulled, their time 
of entry and leaving is shown for the 
manager'll eye.”

“Sort of w

-
!

i

.

!

TODAY AT THE EX.

Coureelette, Manufacturers’ and 
Transportation Day, Un

official#'Program.

»

flUV

road TEAMS DISPLAY
EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

or
: :

; I
*-'A Tr

Another good program was’ given in | g am--Gate*

E5 »«•- «
brought out seven entries, without | 9 Sp'SwP0UUry P€t 8t0Ck show
many ^^‘’he^^heyTerr^ breed y ® NukoTru^ E^WbiT” th®

general
some of them were showine n 2 to Lclip to the noie L T hLifu j. 9 am-—Junior farmers’ Judging
ST3VÏ-S‘E
F. Barnett, Rrenfrew, second, with à ohoh^^nhT”110]" a“d lQternatl<>nal

“S3-
G Halir o0ffBoUonCfoyurthddThlsn^alr; ^onstrati'^^01 playrrour'da dem"

hard To Zt. *****
snappy, sound and young P ' 8 ^•Utions fruit and vegetables,

-ru» 11 to 1 p.m.—74th Overseas Battalion
The single carnage class, 16 to 15- main band stand.

hands’ had slx Bood entries. Crows 1 to 3 p.m.—Anglo-Canadian Leather 
and Murray wens first and third with] Co. band, main band stand.
A. Yeager second; J. Irwin, Toronto, 2 p.m.—Vaudeville, grand stand, 
fourth. All were good actors and 2 p.m.—Buttermaking contest, dairy 
good types thruout their class. amphitheatre.
. 54°.w, aad Murray landed the first 2 to 4 p.m.—.Singing contest, 
for high stepping stallions, with their L cultural building 
fÏÏ”? k°r!f’ Warwick Model, a beau- 2.3Q. p.m.—Model playgrounds demon- 
tiful specimen of the hackney type, stratlon.
with great action, lots o£_ substance 3 to 5 p.m.—Soldiers' retraining nro- 
and good manners; R. J. Flamy sec- cess building '
ond. Jas. Tilt, Brampton, third, and 3.30 to 6.30 p.m.—Band of H. M Gren- 
Hastings Bros., Guelph, fourth. An- adler Guards, main band stand 
other good class all thru. 5 p.m.—Motor boat race, Canadian

An interesting class was the coin- International Gold Challenge 
bination class with nine entries. Geo. phy, 30 miles, final heat.
W. Beard more secured the red rib- 5.30 to 7.30 p.m.—Anglo-Canadian

th a. grrand animal, perfect in Leather Co. band, main band stand- 
harness and equally good under the 6 p.m.—Exhibition of flying in enemy 
saddle at all gaits. A Yeager was a aircraft under supervision of Col 
good second, Crow and Murray third; Barker.
Miss L. D. Lumus, Bedford road, 7 p.m.—Vaudeville, grand stand. 

IT“' „ 7 to 9 p.m.—Soldiers’ retraining, pro-
There were three good classes of cess building, 

light, middle and heavyweight hunt- 7.30 to 9 p.m.—Band of H. M. Grena- 
ers ln the championship classes and dier Guards, main band stand 

‘some clever performances were given. [ 8 to 10 p.m.—74th Overseas Battalion.
north band stand.

8.45 p.m.—Musical ride, grand stand. 
_ _ . Royal Canadian Dragoons.

WAS POPULAR FEATURE I 9 P-m.—Spectacle and H. M. Grenadier
Guards, grand stand.

One of the most popular features on I in . „
the grounds of the Canadian National °f tke.win*
Exhibition yesterday was the Anglo- ' 19 the Nuko1 Prlz® contest.
Canadian Leather Company Band of , _____
Huntsville, Ont. There were several I TORONTO CAMERA CLUB 
reasons for the largs crowds which 
(he organization attracted, the leading 
one being that 
Herbert L. Clarke, 
comettet, who for the

;V

open.'
tureg hove not ■
They have some remarkable close-ups 
and show the prince 4n his most genial 
moods, with his famous smiles alwifiys 
outstanding.

.-

IE:• !

Mosher, factory manager ; J. W. pat- easüy acûeseible, t>êlng directly under 
ldfcom, sales manager, scales division; the grand stand.
H. E. Hubbard, sales manager, tabulat
ing division ; C, 8. Ramsay, assist
ant to general manager. Branch offices 
fix-m Newfoundland to Victoria.”

com- atph dog, eh 7” 
“Yesi a wonfierful protection -to the

merchant, who know» his establish
ment is being run on schedule time 
and that hin mere 
at-oble ‘after hours 
dvrful protection to the honeet worth-, 
whiito clerk whose punctuality record 
speaks for Itself.” „

“What else do you sell here 7‘.
"Well here are International Time 

Recorders of all sizes and ystylee, Card 
Recorders, Dial Recorders and Cost 
Recorders to suit any kind of plant 
office or store.”

“What’s this odd machine ?”
"That’s the wonderful Hollerith Elec

tric Tabulator, ‘the machine with a 
million fingers,' which sorts record 
card» and makes abstracts with the 
speed of electricity. Large plant», pub
lic service campante», etc., use ft to 
save dozen» of clerks’ labor.”

“Who are these people, anyhow ?”
"The International Business Ma

chinée Company, Limited. 300 Campbell 
avenue, Toronto, who make all these 
goods lp Canada, and there, further up 
the aisle of this process building, ycju 
v.-Hl see another of their great exhibits, 
the famous Dayton Automatic add 
Price Computing Scales, made in all 
sizes for all businesses. Of these scale» 
there are over a million in use.

“Thie company hai over 70 traveling 
representatives, 20 etpert service men. 
operating from a half-millton-dollar 
plant and the following are their ex
ecutives; Frank E. Mutton, vice-presi
dent and general manager ; S. G. 
Wharin, secretary- treasurer ; F. W.

v.
I

GOOD FUR DISPLAY.
dise to not get- 
And it 4s a won -

han
■-T-retrainlng,

Those who are interested in the un
surpassed furs display at the Furter 
& Dalton exhibit at the “Ex" will be 
amply repaid by a vleit^to this de
servedly popular display. ' AIL man
ners of boas, ermine, stoles, muffs, 
collarettes and collars and every con-v 
ceivable novelty ln these winter lines 
e-e to be found in artistic display at 
the exhibit.

MAPLE PRODUCte.

“Commend me to Lion Brand Maple 
Butter.” That’s what a visitor said 
yesterday, and his son was very en
thusiastic about Old Tyme Maple 
Syrup. Both are the product of 
Maples, Limited, and the writer en
dorses both as excellent table delica
cies.

r

1
“WORK-PAY LOOKS GOOD TO ME." "

Booth aiffer booth, tike so many chap
ters in an engrossing story-book, are 
tne soldier tableaux In the process 
building, southwest wing. It's a eerie»—, 
up one aisle, down the other.

After aid other ware but tfhdet 
tragedy dogged ttoe service-«pent vet* 
enn.

Follow this appealing series—lean 
how Canada’s department of soldiers’ 
civil re-eetabiarihimemt leads all th* 
atitod countries in salvaging tow thero- 
san»—»nid see them working, learning 
new trades. Tragedies circumvented !

Sales of soldier hospital work daily. 
Sut noon. ’

Fond itother—I hope that the young' 
man never kisses you by surprise?

Daughter—No, 
thinks he does.

. whose appointment as minister had 
evoked not a voice of protest from any hortl-■ TROJAN ELECTRIC WASHER.quarter.

Sir Henry Drayton, minister of fin
ance, said at the present time he was 
subjected to one thought and one de
sire, to do everything that within him 
lay to make the success of the last 
and final victory loan what it ought 
to be. That success could certainly 
not come as a result of any effort on 
Ills part, but could only come by their 
active, warm, sympathetic support to 
the loan, and by their subscriptions. 
Me congratulated the fanners not only 
of Ontario but of the whole country 
upon the magnificent results achieved 

v them, often under difficult circum-

' “Blue Monday” is a thing of the 
past ln the home where there is a 
Trojan Electric Washer. McDonald & 
Willson are showing the Trojan Wash
er In their' exhibit under the grand 
stand. It washes and wrings thick 
blankets or flimsy lingerie with equal 
facility, better than by hand. All wash 
day work Is abolished. "Oh! for » 
Trojan Washer,” said a housewife yes
terday. “We are getting one after the 
Exhibition."

•j

ft;
Tro-

»
.

RET-SOL TEA ALWAYS POPULAR.
— ‘ m

Popular; as ever, the Ret-Sol Tea 
Company’* Jea exhibit at the C.N.E; 
was visited by hundreds of visitors all 
thru the day yesterday. Fine blends 
of tea are to be tasted there almost 
for the asking, and the exhibit

onlj* |jmother. He

I’LL GET HIM YET!is* LEATHER COMPANY BAND isy<3 o*

\o>V)
£ f” ^ PurP°“ °f Financing Development aad Manu

facturing of Various Valuable Commercé Products

bl
X\ O
y

to were placed in that, 
best possible shape.<J

rfv>> SHOW FINE EXHIBITA<J A_ DA WE OFFER FOR SALE
AT PAR ONE DOLLAR
A Limited Number of Share, of the Treasury Stock of

the v
conductor is 

world-renowned This year ttoe exhibition of photo- 
_ ast year has I «Topihy at the Canadian National Ex- 

been engaged by the/founder of the hitition has put on added interest, 
band, C. O. Shaw, td bring it up to usual the display is under the
the most perfect standard possible. auspices of the Toronto Camera Club.

That the effortgiof founder and con- w9llah* until ttoe present exhibit, bad 
ductor are being -qrowned with ex- confined ttoetr oofflectiom to work from 
ceptional success was manifested in tîleir own members. This year, by 
the programs given. Xaftemoon and | reeso” of ttoe generous co-operation ot 
evening, when the various numbers the ®*btbition Association, ttoe chi-b is 
were enthusiastically applauded and Presenting a great international ex
thousands sacrificed other attractions Ublaon <*f photography, wtoicto has 
to listen. When the Conductor made *>een gleaned from ttoe work of ar- 
his opening bow to the crowd gather- iT1 England, Australia France,
ed, he received the ovation of an old £orwa-y. ttoirteen of the States and 
friend, Herbert L. Clarke being famil- Canaria
iar for years to Toronto music lovers T*1® do not look upon their
The band, which has 65 members, is mere photography, they
considered by many as the strongest T*9- t0 lrafuee lnto their members ttoe 

Good Health c„ „ , band ln Canada. Its members are all j damre Produce a work ot art in
Good Health Essential. connected with the company whose every Pâture shown, and it is

It was important to see that every name it carries, and its founder spares ' 8tarodajrd that ttoe
animal exported from this country was no expense and gives every opportun- 
in good heakh The federal depart- Ry to the men to perfect themselves 
ment of agriculture favored what is ! in musical attainment. Mr. Shaw and 
known as the accredited herd system, ! his son, C. G. Shaw, are botto promt- 
by which a man who wants to keep nent bandsmen, and. besides playing 
tois heid in healthy condition has an !m the ensemble, do a good deal of 
opportunity to do so. Ttoe government the solo work of the organization 
was prepared to pay a certain amount 1 
of compensation for diseased animate, 1 
and it will be in order shortly to «—-d

of goods, and 
for Argentine 

went to ttoe 
condition in

" oi me aay. ll j Meral gove^me^^11^'^^
you. have formed thi Sav- ! I»££

mgs habit you are prepared j Lm 
, to meet its opportunities; if to ^ddim3' The,re was a ffreat d»Li 

not, reconstruct your methods development Ô? tw r-^a^L 
and begin today. We have a 
Savings Department at every pir>,>osal to stage
Branch tu ^“>Ck show in Toronto. The field fornCÜl development in this line was ve^

great indeed. ery

ACHECONSTRUC- ■ __
TION is the order j ■.X“Ü«,,.h„ï,ÆSS
of the day. If

R

t
H GOLD NUGGET PRODUCTS CO., LIMITED

Capital $1,000,000. No personal Liability. Not a Gold Mine

I

iii) 1
MM I< n But a Manufacturing Bi^sine Exceptional Merit, With Extraordinary 

Dividend Possibilities.

exlfiSNr Ea Rnnthnfhome and factory- See this attractive 
exniDit at C. N. E., Booth 102, under the Grand Stand.

/°°r bc *}Vmg a.f a considerable premium.Write or call for free information and prospectus.

hl°AdrPffjc; GoJd Nugget Products Co., Limited, 
216 Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto. Canada

PHONE MAIN 3286

i
m I i THE'Vf

STANDARD DANKf M was
WH I— phoboembhv

shown has been collected. Ttoe show
ing is moot cosmopolitan, and u « 
being viewed- by the largest 
viewing public to ttoe Dominion.

Among ptootoe, everyone of which 
tea merit, R is difficult to choose 
One that attracts for its beauty at

Skill Apparent. ^ ’" and la I
.. In, ‘h® oP^ing National Anthem, " <***
the fulness of the Instruments and the ‘ ^oTTog^T

ii OF CANADA
main OFFICE 

15 KING STREET WEST 
■ 8 BRANCHES IN TORONTO

Xâ art- I
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Your Home Needs
Hot Water Heating

KW6

Old fashioned heating methods are expensive, 
unsanitary, and unsatisfactory. Stoves and 
hot air furnaces are being abandoned. Real 
Estate men find it hard to sell houses that 
have not hot water heating because people 
will no longer put up with the inconvenience 
and inefficiency of old methods. If your house 
does not have Hot Water Heating, it will pay 
you m Health, Comfort and in Money to take 
out the old and put in the newer and better 
kind.

JKnsrG Boilershot
WATER

The most improved ideas in gen
eration and radiation qf heat arc 
combined in King Boilers and 
Imperial Radiators. If you are 
interested, let us send you our 
descriptive literature. We will be 
pleased to supply you with inform
ation as to size and cost, with
out obligation. Write us NOW.

i 1

Steel andRadiationLimited
Fraser Awe., Toronto
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THE PEACE TREATY AND THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS disposition of a! rights, interests 
and cone
virtue of treaties or otherwise, pos

tal relation to the province of
Ions which Germany, by

Shantung."
The ortty stated reason for the con- , . __...

vention—the absolutely untruthful rea- Parliament is to be asked to rswjF
son—was that China end Japan had1 the peace treaty. Ratification Is

‘•Resolved to conclude a treaty "the adoption by a person, as binding 
with a view to the maintenance of upon himself, of an act previously 
general peace in the extreme east done ln hts name or on his benair. 
and the further strengthening of the But Canada, as Canada, is not a party 
relations of friendship and good to the treaty. As a part of the British 
neighborhood now existing between Empire, she is—like the City of Laver*

_____ . . , . , . .. the two natlooe " pool—Included ln it; Just as (a theeuui’jpment of her ships, tor the stor- xwo stat- o( Illinois because of her lnclu-
Ninth—Each state should make pro- age of material» and provisions for . Shantung is in many respects the , ,ke united States of America,

vision for a s.vtstem of Inspection ip the same, and for other arrangements | most Important of the Chinese pro- T"h s cnatures of Mr. Doherty and
which women should take part in or- c* nnected therewith, hie majesty the vtnoee. It dominates on the south, as Mr gl"(ton are to be foun(j at the end
der to ensure thé enforcement of the emperor of China cedes to Germany Port Arthur doee on the north, the of "the trcaty, but the signatures of
laws and regulations for the protec- on lease, provisionally for ninety-ntne Pe-chl-U gulf-^the entrance to Peking. th mavors of Liverpool and Chicago
tion of the employed." years, both sides of the e*trance of It has a population of over 37,000,000. might M well be there

the Bay of Klaochau.” That treaty was bad enough, but, tn Partie» ta the Treaty
During the «une month (March 27) .the worst of had feitii to her elites, _ . . ,,

Russia Insisted upon receiving a lease .Japan interposed her negative against ^he treaty c^[eS8e| '“®lf “ 
of Pont Arthur (the Gibraltar of the China entering the war until they BritishEmpire* l^nL^tolv
Pechili gulf), and, in utter contempt would agree that the Japanese claim a^ jaP®„" (raf^ed^ô Myths’ pîto- 
of all truth and honesty, Intimated to the German properties should be trweirea to as ine r-rin
tv the other powers that:’ upheld at the peace conference. That ^my-two tma!ertowera(tii

"This arrangement is a direct and SUSbrtng ^rÀuîed^d Asso-
natural consequence of the amicable 1917>‘ J elated Powers"), of the one part; and
relations existing between the two vast H™ ,“?*ïor r?<îî~. <™haP<>r Germany of the other part. These are
neighboring sûtes, whose every effort And faith unfaithful kept him falsely -the High Contracting Powers" or 
s beu Id aim at the maintenance of Iron- true. “Parties." Canada is not among them,
quillty over all the immense expanse And Japan hailing threatened to Then follows a statement of the re- 
of their contiguous territories for the withdraw from the conference If her presentation of “the High Contracting 
good of their peoples." demand was denied. President Wilson Parties,” and in the list is the follow -

(Port Arthur, as a result of the war very reluctantly gave way. He now ing: 
of 1904-1906, is now in the possession pleads that japan has promised to 
cf Japan.) , restore the properties—with some no-

As a result of one of the "opium table exdfetlons-to Ohlr.a; but Japan 
vara” China had been compelled (1842) Jus retired to put that promise ln the 
to cede to the United Kingdom the treaty, dedartag that .her honor would 
Is,and of Hong Kong-groperly styled be Impeached by a rofusai to take her 
“the Gibraltar of the East.” At the wk^. * dont know whether the 
end of another war (1860), China had ** «£ ^7"
trrns*ferred the peninsula at Kowloon '«ne®
,(a^OUonnV^rHo^^°nr€Æc: « toto cZtoaS £A!& Zlto
Uo^’forT And taTl898. helpless China ThaTdo^Tn^
added to the peninsula a tract of ter- depend upon something that does not^ covertoTover 1,200 square miles. wlU never wltMraw trom
The convention gives the reason for Shantung.
the exaction : What an encouraging outlook far

“Whereas it ha, for many years past the league of nations! What un- 
v,,n recognized that an extension of consoionabde piQaging of the weak by 
Hone ^ong territory Is necessary for the strong! It wel! Utawtratee what 
the proved defence and protection of the future has in store. Might is 
lu not right. But might is might. And
the coio y. „ China is being forced by "ithe leaders

The United Kingdom took Hong ^ clviUxatjon., lto leam that lesson
Keilg: then Who to°k Kowloon to pro- R „itbe leadere., ot the time that
tect Hong Kang, and then she annexed kicked Jalpeuil
an immense tract ^ protect Hong ,aunahed h<r „„
Kong and Kowloon. Ptotect-onagafrast m that they had left her
whom ? Against the Chinese them ato4le 
se’vee Provision for the defence or
Br'tiish territory against a neighbor- .And now the question for the Can- 
■ ' rx*op]e appears to have been a suf- addon .parliament is, will Canada make 
fleient reason for filching territory herself a party to such abominable 
from that people—when the neighbors practices? Parliament will he asked 

object
eeeui or approval upon as deepUcabis 

Japan and Shantung. an tihistratlon otf “irad^M is migtot*’ as
After Japan had entered the war— Is recorded anywhere in history. Our 

not In the least ln pursuance of her parliament ought to refuse to Gratify" 
treaty with the United Kingdom, but the treaty, first, because Canada can 
soiely with a view to the acquisition neither ratify nor reject—the action 
of-the German thefts tn China— she of the British parliament is ooncHu- 
(Japan) forced China to sign a con- sive (as I Shall demonstrate in my 
vention (25th May, 1915), as follows: next letter)—but, secondly, and upon 

“The Chinese government agrees much better ground, because Canada’s 
to ' give fold assent to efl matters hands are as yet unsullied by ihypo- 

upan which the Japanese govern- critical imperialistic thieveries, and 
ment may hereafter agree with the she ought to try *to maintain her 

German government relating to the respectability.

III.J
BOUT An Analysis by a Canadian Jurist of Both Treaty and Covenant Which Canada’s Parliament is*

Now Called Upon To Ratify
■

the measures, if any, of an economic treatment of all workers lawfully rest- the Chinese coast for the repair and 
character against a defaulting govern- dent therein, 
ment which it considers to be appro
priate, and which it considers other 
governments would be justified in 
adopting.” /

Ah appeal may be taken by either 
of the contestants to the permanent 
court of international Justice in regard 
league of nations.

“The decision of the permanent 
courtzof international Justice is regard 
to a complaint or matter which has 
been referred to in pursuance of ar
ticle 415 or article 416 shall be final.

"The permanent court of Interna
tional Justice may affirm, vary or re
verse any of the findings or reedm- 
mendations of the commissions of en
quiry, If any, and shall ln Its decision 
Indicate the measures, if any, of an 
economic character which It considers 
to be appropriate, and which other 
governments would he justified In 
adopting against a defaulting gov
ernment.”

If any member falls to carry out the 
decision arrived 'at, '•dither by the 
commission of enquiry, or hi case 6f 
appeal, by the permanent court of In
ternational justice, “any other member 
may take against that member the 
measures of an economic character 
Indicated in the report of the com
mission or in the decision of the court 
as appropriate to the case.”

Under the 'heading of general prin
ciples. the following are said to be 
“ot.special and urgent importance.”

First—the guiding principle above 
enunciated that labor should not be 
regarded merely as a commodity or 
article of commerce.

(Second—The right of association for 
all lawful purposes by the employed as 
well as by the employers.

Third—The payment to the employ
ed of a wage adequate to maintain a 
reasonable standard of life, as this is 
understood in their time and country.

Fourth—The adoption of an 8-hours 
day or a 48-hours week as the stan
dard to be aimed at where it has not 
already been attained.

Fifth—The adoption of a weekly 
rest of at least twenty-four hours, 
which should include Sunday where

in ever practicable.
Sixth—The abolition of child labor, 

and the imposition of such limitations 
on the labor of young persons as shall 
permit the continuation of their edu
cation, and assure their proper phys
ical development.-"

Seventh—The. principle that men 
and women should receive 'equal re
muneration for work of equal value.

Eighth—The standard set by law in 
each country with respect to the con
ditions of labor should 'have due re- 

*Tt shall also indicate in this report gard to the equitable

join S. Ewart, K.C., has probably more carefully then any other 
Canadian analyzed the texts of the peace treaty and the treaty supplemen- 
tuy thereto, between Great Britain and France, whereby the United King
dom undertakes to go to the assistance of France if wantonly attacked by 
Oennany. The Ottawa Citizen has printed a series of five short articles 

B w- Mr. BwartTthe reading of which
mted in this, the great question of the day. Whether The World or its 
readers will agree or not with Mr. Ewart's conclusions or recommenda- 

xt* - M expressed in these articles, his views will surely be of Interest and 
at this Juncture.

will greatly help those who are inter-

»EUS league of nations), of whom two snail 
be appointed by the respective govern
ments, two others by the employers, 
and the remaining two by the working 
people of the respective members. Fqr 
Mr. Tuft’s consideration, it may be 
•noted that, by this arrangement, tne 
British empire will have twenty-four 
representatives to the United States’ 
Tour. The governing body constefi( of 
twenty-four persons, 
are to be appointed by the govern
ments “which are of the chief indus
trial importance.” Four ore to oe ap
pointed by the' governments or tne 
other members. Six will be elected by 
the delegates to the conference repre
senting the employers, and the remain
ing six by those representing the work
ers. Tne International labor office will 
have its seat at Geneva, and will be 
under the control of “the director -ot 
the international labor office.”

The chief functions of tne conrer- 
ence will be the framing of recom
mendations and the drafting 
ventions.
obligation on the part of any member 
to conform himself to the recom
mendations, or to agree to the pro
posed conventions. Perfect liberty of 
action with reference to all such mat
ters remains with each member. If, 
however, after a convention has been 
agreed to, any representation is made 
to the international labor office, oy a... 
association of employers or workers, 
that any agreeing member has failed 
to secure in any respect the effective 
observance of the convention, 
governing body may communicate the 
representation to the government com
plained of, and invite it to make a 
statement with regard to It. 
reply be made, or it the statement be 
deemed unsatisfactory, the governing 
body may publish the representation 
and the statement, if any, made 
reply to it, 
complain of the Jack of observance by 
any other member of the terms- of any 
convention which both have agreed to 
and t-iiat is more serious. If concilia
tion be impossible, the matter, may be 
referred to a commission of enqui-,. 
which is to determine any issues be
tween the parties, and make recom
mendations as to the steps which may 
be taken with reference to the com
plaint.

Omitting from the peace treaty the 
articles relating to the league of na
tions and labor, the pant which re
mains may be called the peace treaty 
proper. It contains the terms, imposed 
upon Germany—terms which, altho 
drastic beyond precedent and, upon 
the basis of Germany’s sole responsi
bility for the war. not unjust, are, 
nevertheless, in some respects, as inex
pedient as was the enforced «session 
of Alsace-Lorraine in 1871. Explana
tion of all the points cannot be at
tempted in these letters. I confine my- 
relf to the provision by which— 

“Germany renounces, in favor of 
Japan, all her rights, title and privi
leges—particularly these concerning the 
•territory of Kiaochow, railways, mines 
and submarine cables—which are ac
quired to virtue of the treaty concluded 
by her with China on March 6, 1908, 
and of all other arrangements rela
tive to the province of Shantung.”

In other words, instead of handing 
back to China the 
many had stolen
powers, whose office it te “to maintain 
right tn the world” (President Wilson), 
gave it to one of themselves.

The Partition of China,
Before condemning Japan, let us re

member that she is but carrying on the 
depredatory policy of the United King
dom, Russia, Germany, Italy and her
self. China has been helpless, and 
every one "of the imperialistic nations 
hen been accustomed to make appro
priations as H wished. Not to go back 
tc the British “opium wars,’’ to the 
French annexations tn Tonkin, Annum 
and Cochin China and to all the eco
nomic imperialisms known as “conces
sions,” take a look-at the year 1898. , 

The murder of two of her mission
aries to Shantung gave Germany an 
opportunity to make demand for a 
naval base in that province. China 
could not resist, and the convention 
(March 6, 1898), badly parading the 
burglary, was phfased in this way :

“With the intention of meeting the 
legitimate desire of his majesty, the 
German emperor, that Germany, like 

economic other powers, should hold a place on

The Treaties.

; v LA..

Two treaties are to be stbmitted to 
next week. The one isI «aritament 

i usually referred to. as the peace, treaty. 
I other—ominous commencement of

th* elyslan period that -x#as to have 
been introduced by the “war to en- 
wsr”—the other -nay be called the 
French war treaty. Parliament is try 
be asked to ratify the peace treaty—a 
treaty that has as little need of rau- 

i (icatlon by Canada as of a oread poul
tice. Parliament is to be asked to ap
prove the French war treaty, and, 
very clearly, no approbation of it oug.u 
to be given.1

The Peace Treaty.
I The peace treaty Is a document «../ 

'440 articles, but 26 of these are de- 
• voted to the subject of the league of 

. nations—a most desirable institution 
if properly framed—and 40 relate to 
labor. Neither of these subjects has 
any relation whatever to the arrange
ments with reference to tne establish
ment of peace. The war was not pre
ceded by any International 
witfi regard either to a league or to 
labor. And it was peculiarly inappro
priate, when the treaty was be ng 
framed by one set of belligerents, in 
order to be imposed upon tne otner set, 
that subjects, as extraneous to the 
terms of peace as would have been 
provisions with reference to the post 
office or to radio-telegraphy, should 
have been attached to the stipulated 
conditions of peace.

Labor.
The provisions of the treaty with 

reference to labor mark 
etantial advance upon the convention 
of 1906 with reference to the "prohibi
tion of night work for women in in
dustrial employments," both in their 
range and ln their establishment of a 
permanent organization to be com
posed of (i) a general conference Ô? 
representatives, and (2) an interna
tional labor office controlled by a gov
erning body at twenty-four persons. 
The general conference is ■ to meet at 
least once a year, and is to be com
posed of four representatives of each 
of the members (the original member
ship is identical with that of the

pdeas in gen- • 
k of heat are 
Boilers and 
If you are 

[nd you our 
. We will be. 
withinform- 
cost, with- 

t.e us NOW.

Eight of these

“His Majesty the King of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and I 
minion 
India,
Lldyd George,” etc.

"And for the Dominion of Canada, 
by the Right Honorable Charles 
Joseph Doherty,” etc.
In other words, the British Empire 

is the party to the treaty; the sove
reign of the empire te represented bz 
Mr. Lloyd George, etc.;\and that com
pletes the contract. To add "For Can
ada” is absurd. The draftsman might 
as well have added “For Liverpool”— 
and would have done so had he had in 
view for that place what he covertly 
contemplated for Canada.

Altho Canada's name is in this way 
interjected into the treaty, she la 
carefully excluded from its obligations 
(save, of course, as part of the em
pire). The phrases employed are al
ways “the High Contracting Powers” 
or “the High Contracting Parties," or 
"the Principal Allied and Ass delated 
Powers”—of none of which ts Canada 
one. Most noticeably, she is excluded 
even from among the parties agreeing 
to the formation of the League of Na
tions, for in that connection the 
phraseology Is

“The High Contracting Parties. . . 
agree to this Covenant of the League 
of Nations."

Ratification.
The last clause of the treaty, pro

viding for ratification, clearly indi
cates that it was the “Powers” only 
who were expected te ratify. It pro
vides for the method of notification of 
ly-titication by the "Powers." It pro
vides for the period at which, for cer
tain purposes, the treaty shall come In
to force "between the High Contract-

Ireland and of the British Do
ns beyond the Seas, Emperor of 
bÿ* the Right Honorable David
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You will say ker part in the great war is wonderful. Granted—but how wonderful?

So you may now know—that your children may understand—we have prepared a fitting souvenir of Canada’s part in the great struggle, which 
will be appreciated by every thinking man and woman of the Dominion. j

Every battle—date of action—divisions engaged—casualties—Canada’s total army—date of first Canadian in France—date of mobilization-
peace—and finally the photos of our three commanders—Generals Aldterson, Byng and Currie.FREEbeing directly under
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Wonderful IHuminated Record of
f

Canada’s War Achievements»*

r HIM YET!

This handsome combination of art and history—(no advertising) hundreds of them will be preserved in costly frames and hung upon the walls 
of influential patriotic Canadian homes, offices, clubs, and public buildings. Every proud Canadian home should possess one of these, yet, owing to 
the great cost, there will be only a very limited quantity. Because these records are so valuable, and to simply control the distribution that not one will be 
wasted, we are presenting one FREE with every 50c purchase.

Executed in beautiful sepia color by the costly photogravure process.
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yThe war-tax has prac-, 
tically doubled the price 
of the best grades of 
matches, and has wore 
than doubled the price 
of the cheaper kinds.
And the tax adds nothing to the value of the match. You . 
can’t light your pipe with the tax, yet you pay as much on 
a poor match as on a good one.

r FI Mi«I
*

EDDY’S MATCHES
have more than sixty years of experience behind them. 
Among the 30 to 40 different brands made in this huge 
factory with an output of 70,000,000 matches a day, there is a match 
for every purpose. And each is the best of its kind that our experience 
can devise. Insist on Eddy's Matches and get real match-value for •* 

See that Eddy’s name is on the box.

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
HULL, Canada

Also Maker» of Indurated Fibre**are and Paper SpedaHiee

your money.
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CANADA
By Duncan W. Johnson, Director of 

Publicity for the Trade and Com
merce Department, Ottawa.

THE SOLDIERS* AID ] 
COMMISSION

When tone gréa* Creator builded, 
Witibh a wise and skilful art.

To eaxsh land He gave Its beauties, 
Horn <xf thoughts within Hie heart; 

To some He gave a witchery pleasing, 
Oflbens stem and rougît He cast. 

When He came to Canada,
Built He of his best to last.

has been incorporated by the Provides of 
Ontario for the purpose of assisting te 
reinstate discharged officers and men In civil life.

EMPLOYANT.
We cordially Invite the co-operation at 

the public in the Important work of se
curing employment for soldiers who hare 
been discharged from military servies.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING
Classes for the vocational re-education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided free of 
cost, and in addition, the support of the 
soldier and his dependents Is provided 
during the period of retraining and for one month after.

Further Information as to courses may 
be obtained from W. W. Nlchol, Super. 
Intendant of Education,
Street, Toronto.

fWhen the great Creator builded,
In his heart He knew some day 

That a people true and stalwart, 
Would come here to dwell and stay; 

As their heritage 
Canada from His heart,

And He filled it

then He moulded

with flair plainlamdst 
Fertile rich to play their part.

When the great Creator builded. 
Lordly rivers saw their birth, 

Flowing with their gleaming waters 
To enrich old Mother Earth;

The St. Lawrence with its wonders, 
Sprang into its glorious day,

And It still is flowing swiftly 
To the sea In wild array.

Here today dm magic wonder, 
Nature's best awaits toe you.

Who will oome to dwell to tods land, 
Where you'll get a welcome true; 

Farming, fishing, lumbering, pleasure. 
This she offers as your dower, 

Oome and take it, ’Lis your chance 
It Is yours each passing hour.

There are lands far flamed In story, 
■Which have not such grace as this, 

For sweet nature here has triumphed 
By the magic /at her kiss;

So to those who wander yearly 
To far lands for sport and rest,

I would ask you to remember,
, Here yoh’tl get sweet nature’s beet

116 College

RELIEF FUND
'Donations for the assistance of sol
diers’ families In' temporary distress will 
be thankfully received and acknowledged. 

I and should be made payable to the order 
of tile Commlsslcta.

Head Office:
116 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO.
_ Telephone N. 7300.
Office Hours: 9 a.m.-10 p.m.; Satur. day, 6 p.m.

- W. D. MCPHERSON, K.C., M>.P„ 
. .. L Chairman.J. WARWICK, Secretary'

To Daily World 
Subscribers

The World premises a before-?- 
a.m. delivery In Toronto and Ham
ilton. Readers will confer a favor 
by notifying the office promptly of 
delayed or Irregular delivery. It Is 
only by co-operation of the reader 
that a satisfactory service can be 
ensured. Telephone complaints to 
Mein 6308, Toronto, or Regent 
1946, Hamilton.

DELAY HAMILTON 
ASYLUM INQUIRY

Inspector Dunlop Declines to 
Say Whether Further 
Probe Recommended.

“AUCTION OF SOULS"
BREAKS MORE RECORDS

"If I toid you that I would be giv- The tremendous rush to the Strap# 
Ing crown secrets away,” remarked Theatre to see the startling 
W. W. Dunlop, inspector of prisons, -sensation. “Auction of Souls," is even 
huepittials and charities, when asked by 'greater in this, its second- week, than

last week.
fget that "Auction of Soifis” Is every ' 
day breaking all attendance . records, 
having more paid admissions 
daily average than any attraction eve* 
shown at any Toronto theatre. CM* 

at parliament buildings sens and Exhibition visitors alike are
all determined not to mise it—that if 
all adults, for altho the picture was 
passed in its entirety by the appe*. 
board of censors, the Ontario govern
ment decreed by strict order that ne 
person under 21 should be admitted.

This stupendous picture is the dra
matic picturizauon of the escape v, 
Aurora Mardlganian, the sole survivor 
of half a million Armenian girls seized 
and forced Into harems and slave Y 
markets by the Turks. Aurora take* 
the leading part In the drama, whicu 
was written from her own story arffl 
from facts furnished by the official - 
report of Lord 

morç This epic -of
caught the imagination and roused 
the curiosity of the public In a most 
extraordinary wav. Is shown today and 
daily this week at 10.45, 12.30, 2.1i, 
4.00, 6.45, 7.30 and 9.15 o’clock.

screen

The World yesterday If he had recom
mended any further investigation toto 
the changes made by the returned 
soldiers into conditions at Hamtlbcm 
asylum.

Hion. W. D. McPherson, minister to 
charge of the department, was not to 
tile office 
yesterday, so that the matter could 
not be further pursued.

Mr. Dunlop, It will be remembered, 
held an inquiry recently, regarding the 
Hamilton asylum when some startling 
revelations were made, 
pected, and practically promised at 
the conclusion that an investigation 
on a more extended scale would be 
held and something in the nature of 
a commission appointed. Nothing fur
ther has been heard of the matter, 
and considerable dissatisfaction is 
manifested by the returned men who 
made the charges, and who, it was 
generally conceded, had established a 
good -prima fade 
searching probe.

In any case there

It is a most interesting

on ■

It was ex-

Hryee.
fhe screen, which hatcase for a

appears to be 
some mysterious delay am the part of 
the authorities to seeking to clear up 
the whole business.

1-
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m
tal operation* to an astonishing ex
tent and therefore contributes to the 
Intellectual activity of vthe 
country. The ' war le a more vivid 
reality to those who have seen the 
war relics and the war pictures. A 
new standard of music is established 
for those who lldtsn to the exquisite 
precision and delicacy of the Grena
dier Guards Band, 
work, the American photographs, the 
school children’s exhibits, the many 
displays of* flowers, fruits, the har
vests of garden, orchard and farm, the 
prouder products of the factory and 
the machine shop, and all the other 
manifold treasures on view supply 
even the most primitive minds with 
lefts' of t-he breadth 
of our national development and the 
vigor and fecundity of our civilization.

FUR AND FEATHER ABOUND 
IN SPORTING PARADISE

The T or on to W orld
wholeFOUNDED 1890. 
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day In the year by The World News
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, H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
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foxes, beaver, otter, martin, badger*, 
mink and the smaller animals which 
are as numerous as their larger ani
mal friends.

Another attractive part of the ex- 
h.bit is that of the ring-necked phea
sant, the Imported sogrttog bird which 
the department Is Introducing to the 
woods of the province. Live birds are 
shown In a cake with their footer 
mother. The eggs from which they 
were hatched were Imported and the 
little -adventure has been very suacees- 

They were hatched at Rondeau 
Park, and it is hoped that in time 
pheasant shooting will become ae^lm- 
pcriant -to sportsmen in Ontario as 
in England. The bird 4* particularly 
suitable for the Ontario climate.

The part of the exhibit that hits 
heme to every- resident of Ontario as 
well as #por,tsmen is the fish showing. 
Already tills year the department has

Ontario
$: 20,000, and that to in people’s pock
ets and 1» not a government revenue. 
The department title present year have 
sold to Ontario reside rubs over 1.000 
tens of fl»h at a big saving to price 
per pound to the consumer. The pi tees 
are 15 cents cash and carry, 17 cents 
delivered to consumer».

This supply for food and the supply 
for the sport amen aie being rigorously 
protected as the exhibit shows. Gov
ernment hatchers have Increased thetr 
capacity until now they take care of 
800,000,000 eggs yearly. Plans are 
under development for a further capac
ity. The splendid exhibit is under 
the department of which Hon. Finlay 
Macdiarmid 1s the head.

Northern Ontario Uplands 
Provide New Country for 
Gun and Rod Enthusiast, 
Trapper and Naturalist 
Under Rigorous Govern* 

’ ment Protection.

DENOUNCES O.T.A,The woman’s art

1
Characterizes 
Act as Cowardly, Callous 

Law Against Poor.

Temperance

Northern Ontario, with its fas* 
streams, its great expanses of forest 
in wild rock and gently rolling land, 
and its bracing upland climate, is the 
world’s sporting parade. There the 
lover of the rod and gun can satisfy 
in a hundred districts hls.ciavlng Lor 
the sport of a glorious out-of-door*. 
The department of marine and flsh- 
en«B in its exhibit to the government 
building at the National Exhibition, 
endeavors to give a glimpse of the 
north to those who would seek. Its 
pleasures.

It gives an idea of the great variety 
of game that may be found in the 
north, which after all is not far enough 
away to -be inconvenient to get to. The 
animals vary from the forests' mon
arch—the moose—to the raccoon. 
There are the furs of all the great fur- 
bearf-ng animale of the north, which 
r.ot only brfng sport but financial re
ward to the hunter. Then" there are 
heads of moose, caribou, wolves and 
d-eer carefully mounted and making a 
display that makes the sportsmen’» 
blood tingle with anticipation of his 
coming hunting trip.

Among those furs are the pelts of

Notwithstanding ' the 
street car service, Kenilworth Hell, 
corner of Queen and Kenilworth ave
nue, was filled last evening at the rally 
of the Citizens’ Liberty League- There 
was a sprinkling of ladies in the audi
ence, which showed keen Interest in 
the address of Col. Machin. M.L.A.

The statement that called forth the 
first burst of applause was made by 
Sergt. Haight, organizer of the Lib- 

, . .. . erty League, who said the Ontario
There is little danger of the rest of temperance act is rotten, and the peo- 
Canafia not rendering its full meed 
of appreciation to the fair, but in too 
many cases residents of Toronto fall 
to understand the great importance to 
themselves and thetr, city of this 
wonderful annual event. With 600,000 
people within sound of the city hall 
chimes, and a million population 
tain

suspended ful.
complexity

-

THURSDAY MORNING, SEPT. 4.
Toronto has organized the 

Exhibition, but Canada has made It. 
As year by year passes by they will 
the more fully reflect each other, and 
be more fully indebted to each other.

great!

Parliament and the Peace Treaty.
The parliament of Canada., must 

ratify the peace treaty and all. that it 
Involves, including the league of na
tions. It provides for peace, for the 
limitation of boundaries of the ene
mies’ territories; for new states, for a 
council providing for Improvement in 
the status of labor, for indemnities, for 
the punishment of those who caused 
the war, for the regulation of arma- 

-vnentg and war hereafter. Also' the 
first part is devoted to the creation of 
a league of nations to prevent the 
repetition of another such war, all In 
the covenant agreeing to join In main
taining the territory of any whose 
territory or rights may be invaded. 
(This league is the one new thing 
from all peace settlements in the past. 
And yet the war would have been a 
failure if It had not been signed. The 
main reason for carrying on the war 
was to make war Impossible again. 
The* league means the organization of 
a great International police force to 
put down the peace-breaker hereafter.

The war was fought-to a finish in 
the grim determination 
henceforth if It could be done by 
human forethought and a carefully- 
drawn covenant to that end—the most 
solemn covenant ever forged.

Canada, by Its parliament, Is bound 
by all its sacrifices to ratify the treaty 
and the covenant, however distasteful 
they may be In some respects. So we 
believe Is the United States.

But that is no reason why there 
should not be the freest discussion, 
the amplest study of the facts; and ÏP- 
any outstanding grievance occurs then 
for those who are aggrieved to seek, 
the remedy that the covenant pro
vides. Any nation that is a party to 
'the covenant can withdraw on due 
notice. But practically all who signed 
the treaty must come into the covenant 
of nations for peace at the start; If 
dissatisfied, then they are free to take 

course of withdrawal, 
c and especially the

saved the consumers In

pie of the province, eepecially the re
turned soldiers, are showing unmis
takable Indications that they do not 
propose to stand for rottenness of the 
governments in Queen’s Park and at 
Ottawa.

Thomas A. Scanlon acted as chair
man of the meeting, and in a moderate 
speech said the Citizens’ Liberty 
League had no connection with the 
liquor traffic. That was the only come
back of the advocates of prohibition to 
the reasonable, unanswerable case for 
personal liberty and fair laws that 
Col. Machin had made on the floor of 
the legislature, and from the public 
platform. Those who attended the 
meetings of the Liberty League and 
heard Col. Machin, could not fall to 
be impressed with his spirit of en
thusiasm for preservation of the law- laws, 
ful rights and liberties of the people.
He was glad to see the ladies in at
tendance, and felt that the govern
ment and the prohibition party pre
sumed too much upon supposed ignor
ance of the women concerning all other 
public questions than prohibition.

True Temperance.
■Cod. Moohln was received w&th ap

plause and spoke for -three-quarters 
of An hour. He declared the Citizens’
Llbertyl League to be the party of 
true temperance. They did not wish 
to see the bar restored, but did wish 
to see the Ontario temperance act re
pealed so that temperance legislation,
-that would command the respect of the 
sober, intelligent, law-respecting people 
of Ontario, might replace it upon the 
statute book. The appeal of the re
ferendum committee to vote four 
“noes” on the referendum ballot paper, 
could only be intelligently countered 
by answering each question “yes," on 
the side of electors, who wish to see 
the present hypocritical, punitive and 
brutal law displaced by a temperance 
act that will reflect the mind of a 
people who propose to live by the tra
ditions of British liberty. ‘

Ool. Machin traced the history of 
prohibition. He conceded the force of 
what Premier Hearst has said In favor 
of the O. T. A. as a war measure.
Taking exception to the manner to 
which the act had been -put over with
out due consideration or discussion, he 
held its "ibludgeon" features inex
cusable. A man Who beat up another 
and pleaded -provocation, sorrow, and 
the deal-re to moke up as much as he 
could to the victim, of his conduct, 
might expect some leniency from the 
magistrate. The poor man found with 
one drop of liquor in his -possession 
was permitted no consideration be
cause of any mitigating circumstances 
whatever. A cowardly and callous 
law to the poor, it was put over in 
a way that allowed the rich ample 
opportunity to load up their cellars.
Full advantage was taken of that op
portunity. Therefore -the claim that 
the O. T. A. contemplated a) “dry On
tario," was a pretense.

Clear Pretence.
The Union government at Ottawa 

stopped the importation of liquor from 
Quebec without establishing any real 
Claim that doing so was a war mea
sure. It was a clear interference 
with provincial rights, and the gov
ernments of the provinces Should have 
resisted it on that ground. They did 
not resist it, because they were told 
exactly what to do by the Committee 
of One Hundred, and straightway went 
and did it. The claim that cutting 
off the -imported supplies from Quebec 
made Ontario more dry than it had 
been was fallacious. Before the pub
lic accounts committee last session 
Chairman Flavelle, of the board of 
license commissioners, admitted that 
his vendors had gold a million and a 
half quarts of liquor. Such was the 
farce of dry Ontario under the O. T. A.

Col. Machln dwelt upon the inherent 
influence for social and national evil 
of laws that instead of -commanding 
respect make their agents spying and 
vindictive and drive many among the 
peopl eto hyprocley and lying in seek
ing means of evasion. He described 
the O.T.A. as so bad in this regard 
that It threatens the basis of civiliza
tion in the community.

Legislation Salvation.
He brought the blame home to the 

persistent crusade of the theocracy, 
the Committee of One Hundred and 
the Insatiable advocates of legislation 
to accomplish the design of salvation.
He welcomed the use of 
along with religion to lift men’s minds 
to the nobility of their destiny, but 
he denied that the bludgeon and 
solutlvely punitive law have any other 
than a destructive effect upon social 
and religious progress,

For himself, Col, Machln declared 
that he has taken the platform against 
the Ontario temperance act because It 
is a blow at personal liberty and a pre
sage of even more absurd inroads upon waterfront may be obtained. —

eer
ier the city In ten years the peo- 
now resident here should show- pie

their full realization of what,is going 
on In Toronto by attending the great 
fair en masse for the remainder of 
the week. There will be other Exhi
bitions, but that of 1919 with it* war 
memories and battle relics is unique. 
They will not again be seen together.

j.

NO FURTHER NEED 
TO OBEY AMERICA

natural right that Implanted In the 
public conscience respeqt for moderateI

Archibald Dralmln addressed the 
meeting, and at Its close many In the- 
audience came forward and joined the 
Citizens’ Liberty League.

-
The Electrical Worker»’ Blockade.

Yesterday’s strike was a most unfor
tunate affair for Toronto, and the pud- 
lic generally, in the inconvenience 
caused to visitor* to the fair and the 
actual loee sustained by -the tair a* 
a public organization. The public ere 
accustomed to want of consideration 
from the street railway company, and 
while the company places the hkume 
upon the men, according to the of
ficial representative* of the men, the 
company had full notice, and every op
portunity to avert the strike since Sun
day, when- the men met. The -people 
cm lately have a grievance Inasmuch 
as the men did not make their com
plaint public. Had the press ■ been 
notified of the situation It would have 
been Impossible for such a crisis to 
h-ive -been precipitated. .,

The whole affair is by no mean* a 
matter of the last few days, but has 
been brewing wince May 16 last The 
men assert that the company has 
been deliberately Jockeying, first, to 
get the men into a -blâmable position, 
and, secondly, to force the city into 
some kind of action by which the rail
way would have to be taken over at 
an arbitration.

Mr. R. J. Fleming, speaking for the 
railway, states that as he had no means 
of knowing anything about the award 
it was Impossible for him to do any
thing until he saw it.

•ft

Canadian Federation of Labor 
Can Rule Itself, Says 

F. D. Watt.
to prevent war I 7

GREET THE PRINCE Strongly condemning the remarks of 
Organizer John Flett of the American 
Federation of Labor, at the Exhibition 
on Monday, to the effect that national 
bodes were dead, F. D. Watt, general 
organizer of' the Canadian -Federation of 
Labor, stated to The World last night 
that these views, as expressed by a 
Canadian, were antagonistic to the gen
eral views of the working class. 
Canadian organization, said Mr. Watt, 
is well able to take care of the interests 
of labor without being affiliated to that 
“decaying -body known 
Federation of Labor."

In relation to the enormous sums of 
money expended on strikes, Mr. Watt 
stated that If the hundreds of thousands 
of dollars were spent on the educating of 
organized labor to the proper use of the 
ballot, labor today would not find Itself 
in the weak position that it Is. i It is 
the opinion of General Organizer Watt, 
that "these would-be labor leaders that 
do not believe in national boundaries, 
nor warfare between nations, spend 90 
per cent, of their time agitating class 
warfare, thereby showing their incon
sistency and the misrepresented senti
ments of the rank and file In their own 
organization.

•‘The divided situation of organized 
labor thruout Canada,” said Mr. Watt, 
"is due entirely to the leadership, which 
Is foreign to Canadian sentiment. The 
lack of Canadian ideals was responsible 
for failure In Winnipeg, where, had the 
C. F. of L. been on the job, the strike 
would have been averted. Lack of Cana
dian sentiment is also responsible for a 
number of bodies affiliating themselves 
with the O.B.IL The promotion ot a na
tional spirit b^the C. F. of L. 
for the phenomenal growth of the or
ganization during the past year. Mr. 
Watt bPPed that these organizations af
filiating themselves 'With the O.B.U., will 
eventually see their unnatural attitude 
and Join the ranks of a national body— 
the Canadian Federation of Labor.

Resolutions Pasted.
The principal resolutions dealt with at 

yesterday’s session of the C. F of L. 
convention were:

Amendments to Immigration act to 
effect the release of the Winnipeg strike 
leaders, now held under this act.

Establishment of an eight-hour day In 
all branches of industry, and the adjust
ment of all wage scales on a basis to 
correspond with the Increased cost of 
living, as indicated by the department 
of labor’s figures.

Legislation to establish a legal holl- 
day^ thruout the Dominion on all election

Elimination of night work shops.
Discontinuance of the use of bronze 

inks and powders In printing.
Against the employment of returned 

soldiers as strikebreakers.
__ Advisory Board.

, Formation of an advisory board, con- 
sistlng of one delegate from eadh union, 
w,*ch will meet monthly and act with the executive board.

The committees elected were- „ 
and constitution—J. Moore, J. ‘ Dnum- 
mo.nd- c- Berry E\ Bailey, F. /hodman.Audit: E. Robinson, F. Bailey: ley. y

WayTa mean»: J. c. Hinchcliffe, J.
*?aV 8’ A- Manih, J. Armstrong. .Officers’ report: Tw. Fogarty, Ed. 

Moore, J>. McGarrie, J, Pringle. J. Mc-
The convention went 

lng In favor or afflliatio 
tario section of the 
Party.

(Continued From ^page 1).:

- and most promising gold mines In the 
world, to the west the inexhaustible 
nickel mines that hold the paramount 
place in the world of peaceful arts as 
they have hitherto done in the realm 
of war,” said the mayor. "This, then, 
is no slight part of the vast heritage 
to which the empire you have the 
honor to represent, has fallen/ heir. 
We look with pride upon the part that 
you have playeobf conspicuous heroism 
and self-sacrifice side by side with your 
fellow soldiers In this great 
too, we have striven to do our share. 
Two battalions, the 159th and 228th, 
who won imperishable glory on the 
battlefields of Flanders, were 
cruited here. We wish you godspeed 
on your journey, a safe and happy 
return to your native land, and a long 
life to broaden the liberties you have 
helped us win."

:
The

as American

:
war, Here,

:
re-

tha^irescribed
Td let the ] 

people of C'a 
volved in the treaty the question is 
now before parliament in Its fullest 
and most open way. The views of 
everyone are entitled to be heard.

But Canada’s relation to thé empire 
Is not directly involved in the treaty. 
We will be bound to join the other do
minions and the empire in defending 
the territories of any ally whose terri
tory is invaded. But we are not tied 
by the treaty to the mother country as 
a political fact. We are still free to 
sever the imperial connection whenever 
we see fit.

-y puJ>H
néda lqiow what 1* in-

Reply of the Prince.
“Mr. Mayor an# Gentlemen—Your 

kind address has struck a note which 
touched me deeply. I -have as yet 
seen only a small part of- Canada, but 
I have seen enough to make me deeply 
interested In the splendid work of 
development which is making its vast 
resources available for the use of the 
world. North Bay stands at the edge 
of a region which has proved to pos
sess a wealth undreamed of only a 
few years ago. The development al
ready achieved is but an earnest of 
greater things to come.

"I trust this city will share that 
progress to the full, and I shall watch 
Its growth with constant interest.

“I know of your great services dur
ing the war, and I am proud to have 
been associated with your splendid 
trodps as a comrade in arms on ac
tive service in France. Now that vic
tory has crowned our efforts, we must 
not forget those who have sacrificed 
life and health in the common cause. 
I wish to extend my sincerest sympa
thy to all those who havw suffered 
from disablement or loss of kin.

"1 thank you, gentlemen, for the 
warmth and loyalty of your welcome, 
of which I will'not fall to tell my 
father, the king."

If
accounts

The mem, however, state that ample 
notice was given the company of what 
had been decided by the men at their 
meeting last Sunday. Repeated en
deavors were made to meet Mr. Flem
ing. Mr. Fleming, as manager of the 
street railway company, had been noti
fied. thru Mr. Hubbard, his secretary, on 
Tuesday morning, but Mr. Fleming, as 
head of the Electrical Develoippient 
Company and the Toronto Power Com
pany, had not notified 'himself of the 
matter, and had been too busy to ar
range to attend to this other phase of 
his affairs.

* \
Mr. Fleming, at any rate, could not

be found by the mem On Tuesday 
morning, at 10 o’clock, Mr. Hubbard 
was notified. The men (had been re
ferred to Superintendent Clarke, but 
when they discovered that Mr. Clarke 
was away on hie holidays, this did not 
Increase their confidence in the good 
faith of the railway company.

Yesterddfr morning, at 10 o’clock, 
the men phoned Mr. Fleming’s office, 
and again at 11. At 11.30 they phoned 
again, and were informed that he had 
been in, but was too busy to be eeen. 
They phoned at 12, and again at 2. 
At 3.65, a last appeal was made for 
an Interview, the gravity of the case 
each time being emphasized. At it" 
o’clock Mr, W, H. Moore was appealed 
to to assist in obtaining an interview 
with Mr, Fleming in view of the Im
portance of the issue,

The mayor was notified by the men 
yesterday morning, and he and Com
missioner Harris did what they could 
to bring about a settlement, but as far 
as can be learned Mr, Fleming would 
not meet the men uhtil tlhe strike 
compelled a recognition of the situa
tion.

The men

iS'
In order that the treaty may be 

fully discussed and everyone heard 
there should be no closing down of 
discussion, least of all in parliament. 
For this reason The World thinks par
liament should proceed deliberately 
and take time.

For this reason The World will 
print fair reports of the discussion and 
any Information bearing on it.

For this purpose

■

m we print this 
morning the review of the main'points 
of the treaty as criticized and analyzed 
by John S. Ewart, one of the ablest 
lawyers of Canada in these matters. 
His criticism is severe, but we believe 
his exposition of the treaty Is worthy 
of everyone’s perusal, 
will get In our reprint of Mr. Ewart's 
letters td The -Ottawa Citizen a first
hand outline of the issues, especially 
in regard to the league of nations.

But let the people read the discus
sion, read the facts. Many will not 
need to bo convinced that the only 
thing to do is to ratify the treaty; but 
we believe that all who read the dis- 
cussion will yet see that there is no 
other course hut t0 ratify the treaty 
and if dissatisfied to agitate for the 
legal alteration or repeal of any 
tion of the treaty they may dissent 
trom, Thrp is what they did In Eng
land and are doing in the

Ü In bakes
Sudbury’s Vigorous Greeting,

Sudbury, Sept. 3.—The mining com
munity of Northern Ontario was rep
resented fully in the crowd which wel
comed the I"rince of Wales here this 
afternoon. Represented in the crowd 
of five thousand people, which listened 
to the prince's reply to the mayor's 
address of welcome, Sudbury's celebra
tion of his royal hig.iness’ visit was 
crowded into less than an hour’s space 
of time, but St was vigorous and fine.

The station was bedecked with bunt
ing and a brass hand added Its note of 
gaiety. At the smaller towns along 
the route. Cache Bay, Vemer, Coniston 
notably, decorations and the enthus
iasm of the school children marked the 
passage of the royal train. The dis
trict is en fete today.

i

iÏ

I The reader

J. Whit-

record as be- 
WlM. the On- 

Can&dian Labor

A BUSY PIANO CENTRE.

Where the Heintzman A Co. Exhibit 
is Found.

The very large exhibit of pianos 
made by Ye Old* Firme of Heintzman 
& Co., Limited, with warerooms at 
192-197 Yonge street, Toronto, and 
their large factory, West Toronto, 
keeps this a busy «pot in ithe piano 
section of the manufacturers’ build
ing of the Canadian National Exhibi
tion. A very attractive exhibit Is 
there 1* to toe t/een. including a parlor 
grand piano in Circassian walnut that 
is admired toy everyone. The fact that 
the world’s great singers who have at 
different times visited Canada, make 
this piano their choice, is the highest 
k,nd of evidence that the tone is the 
fineat—as Leo Chernia#sky of the 
famous Cherniavsky brothers says ; 
"The pure and erven quality ef the 
tone materially assisted to the success 
of my violin numbers. It surpayée* 
any piano I have ever.used.”

education- pec- “See" In Gala Attire.
Sault Ste. Mâ?ïi%. Ont., Sept. 3.—This 

city is busy today putting on Us gala 
attire to greet the Prince of Wales on 
his visit here tomorrow. • H.R.H. will 
be met at the C.P.R. station by Mayor 
Boyd, Sir William Hearst and a recep
tion committee and will be taken to 
the high school grounds, from which 
one of the best views of the river and

re-I States
/■

An Index to Canada.
People come from the east 

west and sit down together 
Toronto Exhibition. The 
fashioned, dyed-in-the-wool Toronto 
resident probably has a less apprecia
tive conception of the Toronto 
than outsidet^Bkw

9
and the 

in the 
real old-«

$ appear to have neglected 
nothing to bring about a settlement, 
except notifying the pres*. Mr. Flem
ing relies on the fact that he had 
seen the award to exculpate h:m==’f 
but this

fair
m the ends of the 

partit. An exhibitor yesterday told 
The World how one man had dropped 
jn from Vancouver, another from 
Saskatoon, another from Calgary, and 
pite from Regina, Winnipeg, Ottawa, 
Montreal and Halifax were to be met 
at pther stalls. The big fair is a 
sample show room for the whole 
Dominion and men are coming to it 
yearly to get the latest Ideas, the 
fewest wrinkles, to be freshened up 
In what the worl'd ‘is Interested In, and 
how it is to be most attractively set 
far ward.

The country people who come in 
mich crowds, gather enough Impres- 
sions to (aik'about for the rest of the 
tear. stirs up their imagination 
hud enlivens and -vitalize* their mèn-

i
not

technicality wilj scarcely sat
isfy the public as a reason why he 
fused for two days to meet the

re-i> men.
if

ilH A HANDSOME INLAID PIANO.

Included In the splendid exhibit of 
pianos at the Canadian National Ex
hibition. made toy Ye Olde Firme otf 
Heintzman & Co, Limited, with ware- 
roomis at 198-197 Yonge’ street, To
ronto, there is a very beautiful grand 
style’’ Sheridan. The case is hand- 
somefc’ and most artistically inlaid, 
giving a richness to the piano that 
one dices not often >?e in the case of 
even the finest made instruments. Thte 
Is a piano that Is well worth inspect
ing.

!
UNDER O. T. A.!

■

James Gregory. 2 Brant Place, and 
Bessie Robosky, 4 Brant Place, were ar
rested last night by Plalnclothesmen 
(Forbes and Dunn, charged with selling Uquor.

Mary Melinda. Ill Centre avenue, was
arrested by Plalnclothesmen Ward and 
Clarkson charged with a breach of the 
temperance act. He is alleged to have 
sold a bottle to the police.

f II
■

| I’LL GET HIM YETI

mrK *
y*
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Snj3#l eghwuiÜH
w 8 this not a case of something 
* for nothing?. The Bank of
Hamilton take* care of ÿour 
ings, keeps an account In the led
ger, receives your naoney from you 
and gives It out whén required and 
pay* you for the privilege of being 
allowed to render these services. 
From whichever angle you con
sider the matter it is certainly to 
your advantage to 
money this way.

Hereav-
the

<y lively

% A
TORONTO
OFFICE save your

BANK OF HAMILTON
G7 H, Hodgette, Acting Manager. 
Main Toronto Office, 65 Yonge 8t.

»
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National Educational Conference
Twelve outstanding addresses toy the best 
known public men and women of Canada, 
the United States and England.
REPRESENTATION is toeing asked from 
every putolic organization in Canada. If 
any organization is toeing overlooked let 
us know. In addition ample provision is 
being made for individuals who will at-i 
tend the conference in their own capacity.

Address Any Inquiries to

THE AIM
To direct public at
tention to the funda
mental problème ef 
educational systems Iq 
Canada 
To consider education 
In Its relation to Cana
dian citizenship. To 
undertake the esta b. 
Ilehment of a perman
ent bureau tq guide 
and assist the educa
tional thought of the 
country.

:

The Convening Committee
505 ELECTRIC RAILWAY CHAMBERS.

WINNIPEG. OCTOBER 720-21-22
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iwra hi Disputeyft otter at very attractive prices an

Wlmgant Assortment of
Amusements. Amusements.

pjlj NOTlCt]

mJMAifcHesI taped Lacev

“A MAN MAY BE DOWN, BUT HE IS NEVER OUT”
BASIL KING’S SATURDAY EVENING POST STORY

I

m
« “THE CITY OF'COMRADES”bes Gives New Time and Wage 

Schedule for T. S. R. and 
Power Co. Men.

Ki IS VIVID PROOFIn handsome designs In colors White, 
‘ Cream and Black, Including a num

ber of artistic designs In Black Sequin.

Advance Showing 
of Silks

Just arrived, a shipment of crepe 
back charmeuse in that lovely drap
er quality for ladies’ gowns. The 

SI colors are Taupe. Purple, Burgundy, 
1 copen, Brown and Black.

TOM MOORE AND SUPERLATIVE OAST.
THIS WEEK ONLY. 
Continuous, Noon to 11.

% AT/ ALLENm. Ottawa, Sept. 3.—A majority report 
of the board of conciliation appointed 
by the minister of labor to investi
gate the dispute between the Toronto 
Railway Company, the Toronto Elec
tric Light Company. Limited, 
their electrical workers, has been 
ceived at the labor department here. 
The report ^eals also with the dispute 
between the' Toronto Power Company 
and its employes domiciled in the 
city of Toronto, but not with those 
outside the city. It is signed by the 
chairman, Judge Denton, and W. H. 
Harper, representing the employee, 
but the other member of the board, 
William H. Moore, who represented 
the Companies, refuses -to sign. The 
report, which goes into the questions 
under discussion at some length, es
pecially that of a new wage schedule 
for the employes, recommends an 
eight-hour day with four hours on 
Saturday, for employes other than 
those on shifts, time and a half for 
first five hours overtime and double 
time for all in. excess of that, and the 
observance of all statutory holidays. 
It recommends that employes shall 
have one complete day’s rest in seven, 
that the shall start / work not
earlier than seven o’clock jn 
the morning and not 
than nine o’clock, and that they 
shall stop not later than eix p.m. on 
week days. It provides that employes 
who receive a weekly or monthly sal
ary shall not be paid overtime for 
extra work, but instead of\ this they 
shall, at the end of a year's service, 
be given two -weeks' holidays with 
full pay. Employes shall not be ask
ed to work outside in rainy, stormy or 
very cold weather ünlees such work 
is absolutely necessary.

TH1

\
. r

andd
re-All Silk Satins

in beautiful range of rich evening 
shades. Including Pearl, Grey, Elec
tric. Royal Blue, Mustard, Taupe, Old 
Rose, etc. \

he match. You 
pay as much on ?

.

Kitten’s Ear 
Charmeuse vbehind them, 

de in this huge 
, there is a match 
hat our experience 
ri match-value for -•

Extremely popular and drapes beau
tifully. Comes in colors Copen, Nig
ger, Flesh, Coral, Pink, etc.

Brocaded
Crepe de Chine

Comes in gown lengths richly em
broidered In self colors In light Grey, 

Salmon, Orchid, Nile and

CAREFULLY FILLED.

X
ited

Turquoise,
Black.

MAIL ORDERS
SpedaliiiM

■ l

JOHN CATTO & SON
laterTORONTO

Ladles’ and HATSGentlemen’s
•f til kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phene N. HOS

IERS’ AID 1 
ISSION

:ed by the Province el 
irpose of assisting to 
d officers and men in

M6 Yonge St.
'

MAT. SAT. 
50c - $1.00 

Edward H. Robins Offers 
THE ROBINS PLATERS

ALEXANDRA-pYMENT.
Ite the co-operation at 
Important work of ne- 1/

for soldiers who have Wj
fom military service. -if:
lAL TRAINING 
locational re-education 
ave been so disabled 
h from resuming their 
k Are provided free of j*
Ion,'the support of the 
bpendents is provided 
of retraining and for

ion as to courses may 
W. W. Nlchol, Super, 
beat Ion, 116 College

Method of Promotion,
The board reooanmemds also that ell 

I promotions be made on the ground® of 
seniority, and that no diecnimtnation 
shall be shown against employes who 
are members of the Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers.

Ae far as shift employes wtp> relieve 
each other on continuous service are 
concerned, the report recommend® for 
■them a 48-hour week, one day’s resit 
in seven, and the same condition® with 
regard to overtime, 
pany allows men to change 
at their own requests, no overtime 
should be allowed.

THE WEATHER
Nothing But the TruthMeteorological Office, Toronto, bept. 3. 

—* p.m.)—A moderate disturbance s 
centered tonight south of Nova Scotia, 
causing rain thruout the Maritime Provin
ces. In all other parts of the Dominion 
the weather has been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Vancouver, 54-58; Kamloops, 52-78: Cal- 

Edmonton, 48-70; Medicine

An Epidemic of Lenghter

NÉXT WEEK—SEATS NOW 
Me# Reine Osruther»

In Lenrette Taylor’s Enchanting 
Comedy

eary, 58-70;
Hat, 58-76; Battleford, 48-68; Port Arthur, 
48-78; Parry Sound, 46-74; London, 45-81; 
Toronto, 52-68; Kingston, 58-64; Ottawa, 
{0-62; Montreal, 62-78; Quebec, 56-71; St. 
John, 54-62; Halifax, 62-72.

—Probability
\ Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate northwest winds; fair; not much 
change In temperature.

Ottawa Valley and-Upper St. Lawrence 
—Moderate to fresh northwest winds; 
fair, with stationary or lower tempera
ture.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh northwest 
winds ; fair, stationary, or lower tempera
ture.

' N'olith Shore—Strong northeast to- 
norihwest winds; showers; chiefly 10 
eastern districts.

Maritime—Strong winds from north
west and west; showers in some places 
at first; clearing by night.
. Superior—Moderate northwest winds; 
fair; not much change in temperature.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan — Fair, 
with a little higher temperature.

Alberta—A few local showers, but 
mostly fair, with stationary or higher 
temperature.

“Happiness”When the oom- 
shdifts

Clever and Witty.

Schedule of Wages.
Appended to the report Is "a schedule 

of wages which the board recommend® 
foi the employee of the three com
panies involved. The schedule of the 
Toronto Electric Light Company re
commend® that equipment repairmen 
shall be paid from 45 to 68 cent® an 
hour; service inspectors, $22 to $25 a 
week ; linemen, 61 to 70 cents an hour; 
wiremen, 54 to 65 cents an hour; joint, 
ers, 58 to 68 cents an hour; meter In
spectors, testers, experts, etc., from $21 
to $23 a week ; station operators and 
attendants, 4$ to 65 cents per hour ; 
and foremen. $29 to $34 per week. The 
schedules applicable to the other com
panies are similar.

The board recommend® that the neiw 
wages and working conditions shall 
be In effect as from July 21, 1919, to 
terminate on thirty days’ notice.

ÊF FUND
|he assistance of sol- 
temporary distress will 
ved and acknowledged, 
le payable to the order

[| Office;
ITREET, TORONTO. 
>ne N. 7300. 

a.m.-10 p.m.; Satur.

ALL wfîKK—POPULAR PRICES.

Wm. S. Hart in
11 Wagon Tracks" 
11 Love and Kisses"

ERSON, K.C., M.I^.P.,
L Chairman. 4 

K, Secretary.

Race * Edge; Henehaw I Avery; Ven * 
Vernon; Billy Brawn; Irene ft O’Connor; 
Loerw’s Britieh-Canadien Weekly; “Matt * 
Jeff” Animated Cartoons.

Winter Garden Show

w B . i
ly World 
cribers

ie as Draw's.
LAST WEEK AT

GAYETYSCARB0R0 BEACH
PARK

THE BAROMETER.remises a before-?- 
Toronto and Ham- 
will confer a favor 

p office promptly of 
bular delivery. It Is 
ration of the reader 
tory service can be 
ihone complaints to 
ronto, or Regent

EMBALMERS’ ASSOCIATION 
IN ANNUAL CONVENTION

Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

Tiber. Bar. Wind.
60 09.74 3 N.W.

76 29.74 9 N.W.

MATINEE EVERY DAYV 73

Imperial Çoncert Band 
Vaudeville 

Open Air Movies
—DANCING—

Wednesday and Saturday Evenings.

JOE HURTIG Offer#74
The thirty-sixth annual convention of 

the Canadian Embalmers’ Association is 
being held in Toronto University this 
week. President Norman Brandon of St. 
Mary’s is chairman of the principal meet
ings, and Vice-President F. F. Morris of 
Bowmanville is in charge of the sub-com- 
mittees.

Prof. Chas. Renonard of New York City 
gave a lecture on the history of embalm
ing from the earliest times on the open
ing day, and yhsterday morning Prof. 
Clifford Askin of Indianapolis , gave a 
splendid talk on "Business Methods.”

Yesterday afternoon the annual picnic 
and games were held at Island Park, and 

brought out the largest

65 29.64
Mean of day, 67; difference from aver

age, 4 above; highest, 82; lowest, 53.

Calm ED - LEE -WROTHE
------ AND------

THE 20TH CENTURY MAIDS
STEAMSHIP arrivals.

Steamer.
Sua wanna. 
Mobile"..... 
Amphion..
Callao.........
Noelle.........

At From 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
Montreal

F SOULS”
MORE RECORDS

Brest . 
.Brest . 
■ Brest . 
Brest . 
Cardiff

Park closes for the season next 
Sunday night.

s rush to the Strandf 
he startling screen 
an of Souls,” is even 
ts second week, than 
i a most interesting 
in of Souls" is every ' 
attendance record*

I admissions on e 
n any attraction eve*
)ronto theatre. Citia 
ion visitors alike ars 
it to miss it—that Is 
fcho the picture was 
lirety by the app 

the Ontario govern- MV 
strict order that no 

should be adn\|tted. 
s picture is the dra
in of the escape vs 
lan, the sole survivor 
Armenian girls seized 

harems and slave 
t’urks. Aurora take* 
fin the drama, whiea 
l her own story a nu 
shed by the official 
■yce.
ie screen 
[nation
t-’.ie public in a most 

is shown today and 
at 10.45, 12.30, 2.15;
9.15 o’clock.

STREET CAR DELAYS SHOT AT WIFE WITH
BLANK CARTRIDGES

at-the events 
tendance in the history of the organiza
tion.

^-the entertainers.
The success of the convention this year 

Is due to the energetic work of the sec
retary, Fred W. Matthews of Toronto.

X
Wednesday, Sept. 3, 1919. 

All routes delayed four hours 
and 25 minutes at 5 p.m. General 
delay, power being off.

Jules Brazil and Will White were

Before Judge Morson yesterday. Mrs. 
Geo. Woodward testified that, as her 
husband had beaten her when she was 
with him, she refused to go back. Wood
ward had fired, a revolver at her. Plain- 
clothesman Tom Forbes said that, when 
he arrested the husband, he found that 
the three shells were blank. Judge Mor
son added ten days to the ten Wood
ward has already spent In jail awaiting 
trial on a charge of shooting with intent.

6

I’LL GET HIM YET!JEWISH ORPHANS' HOME 
OPPOSED BY RESIDENTS ALLSHEA’SMUNICIPAL ABATTOIR.

WEEK
Aid. Graham called the attention of the 

N members of the board of control yesterday 
to the fact that the city owns valuable 
land at St. Clair and Bathurst street, also 
Wells Hill road. He sgid that he had 
learned that a Jewish fraternity intended 
to erect an orphanage on the land ad
joining, and that the deal was Just about 
to be completed. He asked -that the 

J board take some action to restrain them.
* City Solicitor Johnson said that the city 

could not stop an orphanage building in 
a residential section so long as it com
plied with the building bylaw.

Tt was decided to ask Dr. Hastings, the 
M.O.H., his opinion on the matter.

Harper, customs broker. 39 West Wei. 
•mgton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4687

Mayor Church’s suggestion to appoint 
John O’Neill and John Dunn, along with 
some others, to operate the municipal 
abattoir and cattle market for the citv 
was turned down by the board of con
trol yesterday,, the members deciding to 
hold a special meeting to consider the 
question.

M ARME IN SISTERS and
DAVID SCHOOLER

JOE TOWLE—-HELEN TRIX__
WHIPPLE, HUSTON & CO.

The Donald Slaters ; The Transfleld Sisters; 
De Lano and Pike; Marino and Male) ; 
Harold Lloyd Comedy.

WANT SAFETY ZONES.

The Ontario Safety League asked the 
hoard of control yesterday to pass a 

«bylaw to enforce the observance of 
safety zones. As the works committee 
has the matter in hand, the communi
cation- was passed on to them.

HIPPODROMEMembers of the fire department are 
to be permitted to take part in politics 
so far as the city authorities are con
cerned. The ban prohibiting this .orm 
ol amusement was lifted from their 
rules and regulations yesterday by the 
board of control. This was done when 
Controller Robbins’ motion to cut out 
section 42 of the bylaw was carried.

ALL
WEEK

WILLIAM FOX Presents
GLADYS BROCKWELL in 

“THE DIVORCE TRAP"
Owen McGiveney; Say Yee Troupe; Laurel 
Lee; 4—Great Western—4; E. J. Moore; The 
Youngers; Pathe Comedy; “Lucky 13” 
shine Comedy.

FUNDS FOR DRAINAGE., which haj 
and "roused The board of control yesterday agree l 

to the recommendation of Works Cons- 
misbioner Harris for funds to the 
amount of $4773 for the purpose of pro
viding drainage for the Chaplain estate.

the funds to be included

Sun-«

> RATES FOR NOTICESCOUNCIL WILL MEET
TO DISCUSS STADIUM

North Toronto,
In next year’s estimates.

Nonce* ot tivUm, Marriages and
Deeuhe, net over 60 words.........» su

Additional words, each 2c. No y 
Lodge Notices to 'be included ia 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notice* .........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ................... ..............
For each additional 4 tines or
fraction of 4 lines .............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. l.ee

A special meeting of the city council 
will be called for Monday next for flic 
express purpose of taking up the inat- 
;*>' of the proposed stadium at Rosed-it". 
Ihc board of control has already reconi- 
•neitded the Rose-dale site, hut (.here is 
it a *° *’e a great deal of opposition to 
it on tlip part of the members, and with 

cntrollpr McBride figlitTng strenuouslv 
,or the meeting promises to be a 
very lively one.

SEPTEMBER IN ALGONQUIN PARK

September is one of the most de?
lightful months of the year in 
“Highlands of -Ontario,” and Algon
quin Park offers attractions,, that are 
not found in other districts. It is situ
ated at an altitude of 2000 feet'above 
the level of the sea, assuring visitors 
of pure, bracing air that rejuvenates 
body and mind. -A few days here is 
better than ounces of tonics and.saves 
doctor bills.
easy of access via the Grand Trunk,
200 miles north of Toronto, and 170 
miles west of Ottawa.

“The Highland Inn." a charming 
caravansera. affords most comfortable 
accommodation at reasonable rates.
The inn is heated by steam, grate 
fires for cool evenings and cheer to 
the indoor pleasure. The cuisine is all 
that can be desired. Good fishing in 
the many lakes in close proximity to 
the hotel. A fine clay tennis court 
offers a means of physical exercise.
"The Highland Inn” is operated by 
the Grand Trunk Railway, and will 
close for the season on Sept. 30. so 
make your reservations early. Illus
trated descriptive literature telling you 
all about it from any Grand Trunk 
agent, or write Mr. N. T. Clarke, man
ager, Highland Inn, Algonquin Park, Co. was given permission to erect lamps 
Ont. in certain sections of the city.

.60
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DANCING
Arena Gardens Reopens
/ SATURDAY, SEPT. 6th

.60
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DEATHS.
PEARSALL—On Wednesday, Septem

ber 3, Smith A. Pearsall, in his sev
enty-seventh year, beloved husband of

The territory Is also
AND EVERY EVENING DURING 

SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER.Emily Giles.
Service at A. W.mini Miles’

chapel, 396 College street, 
leaving Thursday on the C. N. R. 
a.m. train for Bloomfield. Interment 
in Glenwood Cemetery, Picton, Ont., 
on Friday afternoon.

funeral
Funeral

I

I TORONTOv 
BINGHAMTON
Today at 3.15 p.m.ON Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.is RIP A “news-depot” at the north-east cor
ner of Sherhourne and Rloôr streets, 

turned down by the board of con- 
on the recommendation of the

FUNERAL DIRECTORS5<7 [3
665 SPADiiMA AVE.fUs THE P®

was 
tiol
works commissioner.

At the same tithe, the Consumers' Gas
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthews name.

y <

DON’T MISS THE BEST ONE

MICKEYMAT.
DAILY

EVGS.
25c, 

50c, 75c25c.

GRAND OPERA
HOUSE 14th WEEK

| Mat. SAT.THIS
WEEKPRINCESS

MAY i $1.00
hi the Melo
dramatic 
ComedyROBSON ‘TISH’

NEXT WEEK—SEATS TODAY 
Eve. 50c-$1.50—Mat. Wed.-Sat. 25c-50c 

VAUGHAN —^

(j LASER
AND COMPANY IN

“A PAIR OF SIXES”
The Laughing Hit of the Century

A LLEN’S DANFORTII 
A JJinforth At., East ot Broadview It

SHOWING TODAY.

WM. S. HART
IN

"SQUARE DEAL SANDERSON”
Continuous 2.15 Until 11.00 p.m.

5 \

Victory Festival and March of Remembrance.

Grand Stand Spectacle Rich in Historical
Significance. .

1500 Performers, Superb Musical Treatment
The Star says—The management of the C. N. E. have spared no pains or expense to make 

the grand stand spectacle one worthy of the year of peace.
Telegram—Imposing scenic effects, magnificent patriotic spectacle delights thousands of 

spectators. The applause never ceased until “God Save the King” brought to its close the most 
famous day in the history of the Exhibition. ,

Mail and Empire—There is something back of it far more significant of the hearts of the 
people than any amount of outward display.

Globe—One of the most outstanding features was the singing of the hidden choir, which 
x rendered "The Holy City,” and ,{The Chant of Freedom” most artistically, the voices Mending 

with excellent effect. v

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION 
Daily Until Sept. 6

uty.-VICT0RY CELEBRATION-1516.
Z

■

!^VICTORY CELEBRATION
r̂-i

9

\CANADIAN
NATIONAL
EXHIBITION

1

4
I

:

rI

Every Record Is Going
to Smash

Greater, Broader, More Entertain
ing and Instructive Than Ever

STAR THEATRE

SOME SHOW
With

Tommy "OKi" Snyder
NBXT WEEK—'‘Girls From the FcHUee”

TOM MOORE
IN

“THE CITY . 
OF COMRADES”
Vivid proof that “a man may 
be down but he Is never out.” 

From The Saturday Evening 
Poet Story by Baall King.

OUTING CHESTER 
CHRISTIE COMEDY 

PICTORIAL LIFE 
CANADIAN WEEKLY 
VICTORY LEADER8

ALLEN INCOMPARABLE 
ORCHESTRA 

LUIGI ROMANELLI, 
Directing.

MADISON
Earle Williams in 

“A HORNET’S NEST.”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

Christian Women Sold Into Turkish Harems at 85c Each

See “AUCTION OF SOULS"
NO PERSON UNDER 21 YEARS OF 

AGE ADMITTED BY ORDER OF 
ONTARIO GOVERNMENT

Shewn at 10.45. 12.30, 2.15. 4.00, 5.45, 7.30 and 9.15 o’clock.

THRILLING, SPECTACULAR, SENSATIONAL.
\ COL. BARKER AND OTHER FAMOUS ACES IN DAILY FLIGHTS AND 

STUNT EXHIBITIONS IN ENEMY AIRCRAFT.

6 O'CLOCK SHARP EACH EVENING.
'V
-v

Canada’s 
War Trophies

/

r Living evidence of Canadian valor in France and Flanders. Mammoth collection 
of dearly bought war trophies to be broken up after the Exhibition. The first and jonly 
chance to see this assemblage of trophies.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
Manufacturers’ and Transportation Day

COME TODAY AND LET US 
CROSS THE MILLION MARK

1

T •«

PAGE SEVEN

JOHNNY J. JONES SHOWS
SOMETHING TO SUIT EVERY TASTE AND NOTHING JO OFFEND. 

HALF A MILE OF HILARITY AND WHOLESOME FUN. VISIT THE BUG 
HOUSE, SEE THE SAUCER OF DEATH, STELLA, HOUSE OF WONDERS, 
SUPERBA, JUNGLE-BRED WILD ANIMAL SHOW, DAKOTA MAX WILD 
WEST AND A HOST OF OTHER UNUSUAL FEATURES. >
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Baseball Tennis Trotting /?am Again 
at HartfordToronto

ll'

GRAND ASCENSION 
BY GIBBY’S BOYS

ONLY FIVE SAFETIES & Son, Seaforth; S, T. H. Hansard, Mark
ham; 4, Thomas McMIchael, Seaforth.

Heavy draft filly, one-year-old—1, w. 
F. Brftty, Brooklin; 2, Robert Duff & 
Son, Myrtle; 3, W. J. Roach, Chefrywood; 
4, George Cheyne, Malton.

Heavy draft mare, four-years-old and 
over—1, Robert Duff & Son. Myrtle; 2 
M. Carter, Brampton; $, A. <3. Gormely! 
Unionville; 4, William P. Lofthouse, 
Jarvis.

BASEBALL RECORDS IDA AT THE
BALL GAME 1INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

BY IDA L. WEBSTER.
Won. Lost. let.Clubs.

Baltimore ....
Toronto .............
Buffalo ..............
Newark .......
Binghamton ..
Rochester ....................... 61
Reading ...
Jersey City

Binghamton—
O’Rourke, as. ..
Hartman, 2b. ..
McLarry, lb. ..
Riley, of.................
Holden, rf. ....
Fischer, c...............
Shannon, If. ...
Shields, 3b............
Martin, p...............

Totals ................
Toronto—

Spencer, cf. ...
Gonzales, ss. ...
Whiteman, If. .
Onslow, lb............
Anderson, 2b. ..
Schulte, rf..............
W. Purtell, 3 b. .
B. Purtell, 3b. .
Haddock, c. ...
Justin, p..................
Peterson, p. ...
•Mclnnis ..............

Totals ....................... 30 0 3 27 12 5
•Batted for Justin in eighth. 

Binghamton ..0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1-^6
Toronto ............000000 0 0—0

Two-base hits—O’Rourke. Three-base 
bit—Holden. Stolen bases — Holden, 
Fischer, Riley. Sacrifice hits—Hartman 
2, Justin. Double plays—W. Purtell to 
Anderson, Fisher to Shields. Base on 
balls—Off Martin 1, oft Justin 4. Base hits 
—Off Justin, ,7 in 8 innings. Struck out 
—By Martin 7, by Justin 2, by Peterson 
2. Left on bases—Binghamton 8/ To
ronto 4.

H. P.O E. mlglity good thing that 'tilt 
closes in Toronto on

.67792 44 Hamilton Wins Another From the 
Cockneys—Mint League 

Scores.

Failed to Hit, and Booted 
Nearly Everything Else 

on Card.

Newtonbrook Breeder Captures 
Three Ribbons at Exhibition 

on Wednesday.

It Is a
____ J| . hall season JP . .
Brood mare with foal—1, Fred J. W1I-. Saturday, because from the look of . 

son, Rothsay; 2. Robert Duff & Son the playing put up by the Leafs ■ 
Myrtle» 3, J. Y. Shutter, Jarvis; 4. G, C.' yesterday, they will not be able to last , j 
Cheyne. Malton. much longer than that. ,. , Æ

Heavy draft foal of 1919—1. Robert Duff There was no reason for calling the 
& Son, Myrtle; 2, Eater Bros., Oakville: same a real one. other, of course than 
3. G. C. Cheyne, Malton; 4, Robt. Duff the fact that our pitcher again went bad.
& Son, Myrtle. However, that is nothing particularly >

Heavy draft mare with two of her new or startling, and most especially 
progeny—1, Robt. Duff & Son, Myrtle; 2, w!*'n one is speaking of Justin.
Fred J. Wilson, Rothsay; 3. John Y. Hls offerings wore for the most part 
Shu ter. Jarvis. pathetic in their ineffectiveness. la

fact, any player on the Binghamton chib 
who was not able to make a hit y estes 
day, should not be playing ball at all.

When he was not gumming up the 
works some man in the field was, until 
tlie fans finally decided that the thing 
was a joke, and began to pull for the ‘ 
visitors.

In the ninth Gibson yanked Justin, and 
put in that other world beater, Peter
son. He struck out a couple, allowed 
a run. and got a crack on the head 
which would have floored anyone else, 
but whlçh merely resulted in forcing him 
to remove; his hat while a follow from the 
Bingo

923 V 2 1.64150.... 89 0 0 2
0 2 10
0 0 3
12 0 
0 0 8
0 0 0
10 2 
110

0.54775 62. ».48970 7,......... 67 «7768 .469 ,0I .436
.383

79 6 i ui8764 01381S3 86 milton (Mint League)—Hamil
ton won another game from London 
yesterdày by a score of 7 to 4, getting 
four runs in the first on but two fills. 
Riley started the game for the Cock
neys, but he was wild; walks, passed 
balls and hitting a batter got him going 
so badly that he was taken out at the 
end of the first and Marry finished the 
game. The latter served up a good 
article of pitching, but walks got him 
in trouble, two of the three runs tallied 
when he was working being made by 
men who had drawn passes, 
doubles and two sacrifices 
Cockneys a pair in the second, and a hit, 
a sacrifice, a wild pitch and an error 
gained them another- in the fourth. 
Their fourth run came in the eighth, 
when Glasler became careless and al
lowed four successive hits. The score:

London—
Mitchell, cf.
Shay, ss. ...
Command, rf.
Newman, lb.
Pittlnger, 3b.
Emery, If. ..
Milligan, c. .
Fernley, 2b.
Riley, p............
Marry, p. ...
•Witry ... .

At The Shire Canadian draft and the 
thorobred occupied the breeders" ring at 
various periods yesterday afternoon. Solon 
Johnston was very successful with the 
former, capturing, among others, the .aged 
stallion class, But had stiff opposition in 
a big horse owned by Percy Cowan, who 
with more flesh, will be hard to head. 
Nine grand animals appeared for the aged 
stallion class for thorotoreds, J. C. Fletch
er winning, with the noted race horse, 
Knights Differ.

Shire stallion, 4 years old and over— 
1, Solon Johnston, Croton; 2, Percy 
Cowan. Bowman ville; 3. G. E. Morden & 
Son, Oakville; 4> G. E. Morden & Son. 
Oakville.

Shire stallion, 3 years old—1, Solon, 
Johnston, Croton.

Shire stallion, 2 years old—1, Solon 
Johnston, Croton.

Shire Ally, 3 years old—1, Solon John
ston, Croton.

Shire brood mare with foal—1, Solon 
Johnston; 2, Solon Johnston; 3, G. E. 
Morden & Son, Oakville; 4, G. E. Mor
den & Son, Oakville.

Shire Yeld mare—1, G. E. Morden & 
Son, Oakville.

Shire foal of 1919—1, Solon Johnston, 
Croton; 2, G. E. Morden ,and Son, Oak
ville; 3, G. E. Morden and Son.

Shire mare with two of her progeny— 
1, Solon Johnston, Croton; 3, So ion John
ston, Croton; 3, G. E. Morden, Oakville.

Shire best stallion, any age—1, Solon 
Johnston, Croton ; reserve, Solon John
ston, Croton.

Shire best mare, any age—1, Solon 
Johnston, Croton; reserve, Solon John
ston.

Shire, best string of five—1, Solon John
ston, Croton.

Shire, best two mares or fillies—1, 
Solon Johnston; reserve, G. E. Morden, 
Oakville.

Shire, best stallion or entire colt—1, 
Solon Johnston.

Shire, best mere or filly—1, Solon 
Johnston. '

(i1—Wednesday Scores.—
Binghamton.............6 Toronto ....
Rochester

« Yesterday was a tough day on the poor 
Tne electricians of 1

Buffering public, 
tne T. S. R. threw down their rubber 
gloves for a long stretch and the hirelings 
of J. J. and George G.bson threw their 
feet in the way of batted bills, threw 
the old pill to all but the right comers, 
and last, but not least, threw away their 
ciubs with the hits in them. This threw 
the game to the Binghamton Cobblers 
six to nil. The poor, old public.

It was the most unsatisfactory exhi
bition that the Leafs have treated the 
loyal ones to this season. The whole 

• crew blew up higher than the kid’s kite 
that he carried so carefully home from 
the “Ex.” Speed Martin, the Cobbler 
left- hander, would like to pitch all the 
games of the present series if the Leafs 
■would promise only to repeat yesterday's 
sad doings. Just six times did the 
1 leaflets hit the old horsehide out of the 
Infield. Three out of the six times 
Riley was waiting to gather in the high 
ones, and on the three other occasions 
the ball dropped safe. This was the 
whole extent of the Leafs’ club-swing
ing. It was not a performance to cheer 
the heart' of the loyal fan.

Only once did the faithful crack a 
smile. They had to wait until the ninth 
before they could ease their faces. A 
Bingo player was trying the Jesse James 
act at station two. with a runner linger
ing at way-station three, and Haddock 
returned the ball smartly to Peterson, 
Our Pete was gazlpg gracefully at his 
understandings andi running one hand 
thru the sand. Before Pete realized 
what had happened the ball had hit him 
on the head, had enough English on It 
to glide gracefully over first, off Pete's 
sky piece remember, and the Bingo run
ner on third scored. Mark up one assist 
to Peter.

Justin, who twirled the first eight 
innings for the locjil crew, did not do 
so bad, but his team mates absolutely 
refused to let him get away with any
thing. They walked into all kinds- of 
rollers and kicked them ail over the lot.

The first was the only time that the 
Gibsonltes did right. They pulled a
double-play to kill a Cobbler 
Then the gift act was opened In the 
third. Wiith one down, Martin dropped a 
hit back of third. O’Rourke forced 
at second. Now for it! O’Rourke was 

. caught napping, but Onslow heaved wild 
to second, and O'Rourke pulled up at that 
bag. Hartman raised a short one to 
right, and Anderson got in the way and 

■ Schulte was unable to get his hands on 
the ball. O’Rourke kept on merrily to 
the plate.

More bone in the fourth for a run. Bill 
Holden, late' of green grass of the Island, 
in centre field, tripled over Whitey’s 
head. Fischer walked and pilfered sec
ond. Shannon was an Infield out, and 
nobody advanced. Shields rolled to sec
ond, and Anderson threw to first Instead 
of the plate, and Holden trotted home.
- The seventh was the prize-winning 
bound. Three more for the Cobblers. Pur
tell heaved Shields' grounder to the stand. 
Two sacks for Shields. Martin laid down 
the bunt. Justin grabbed It and rightly 
heaved to third, Purtell failed to cover 
and the ball went dancing merrily to deep 
left. Shields scored, and Martin was not 
called to halt until he reached third. 
O’Rourke's hit counted Martin. Hart
man was easy, but McLarry walked. 
Riley raised a pop fly and Holden sin
gled for the third run.

The sixth Bingo run came in the ninth, 
when Pete scored O’Rourke with his 
head. The stickwork of the Leafs did 
not even dent the run column, and there 
is nothing to report, as the German -offi
cials reported dally for years.

(
...

3 Buffalo ............
Reading........................ 8 Newark ..........

Baltimore at Jersey City—Rain.
—Thursday Games.— 

Binghamton at Toronto.
Rochester at Buffalo.
Baltimore at Jersey City.
Newark at Reading.

i 33 6 8 27
A.B. R. H. P.<

* OUI3

$ E.
0 0 2 0 0
0 113 0
0 0 4 0 0
0 1 12 1 1
0 0 2 3
0 10 0 0
0 0 2 4 1
0 » 0 0 0
0 0 3 0 1
0 0 1 ,, 1 1
0 0 0 ' 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

-5.Thorobred.
—Anmer -Specials.—

Two-year-old gelding or mare—1. M. 
Carter, Brampton; 2, Crow & Murray, 
Toronto; 3, Chas, Shore, Gian worth.

Three-year-old gelding or filly—1, F. 
W. Collna, Toronto; 2, F. W. Colina; 3, 
Crow & Murray.

Yearling colt or filly—1, Jos. Doane, 
Toronto; 2, T. J. McCabe,- Toronto; 3, 
Crow & Murray.

Thorobred stallion, three-year-old and 
over—1, J. C. Fletcher, Newtonbrook; 2, 
John Meager, Toronto; 3, Jos. Doane, 
Toronto; 4, Jas. Bovlard & Sons, Bramp
ton; 6, Wm. Mackay, Todmorden,

Thorobred mare, with foal—1, 2 and 3, 
J. C. Fletcher. Newtonbrook ; 4, James 
Bovlard, Brampton; 5, Crow & Murray, 
Toronto.

Thorobred yearling—1. James Doane, 
Toronto: 2, Crow & Murray, Toronto; 3, 
T. McCabe, Toronto: 4, Harry Steyczia, 
Toronto; 5, James Pearson, Toronto

Thorobred foal of 1919—1. J, C. Fletch
er, Newtonbrook; 2, James Bovlard & 
Sons, Brampton; 8, J. C. Fletcher, 
Newtonbrook; 4, Crow & Murray. To
ronto: 6, J. C. Fletcher, Newtonbrook.

s<
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NATIONAL LEAGUE

Mint,Two 
got theClubs.

Cincinnati ...
New York .
Chicago ..........
Pittsburg ....
Brooklyn ....
Boston ...........
St. Louis ................ ..
Philadelphia .............. 41

—Wednesday Score.—
Cincinnati.................. 6 Chicago ...

Philadelphia at Brooklyn—Rain. 
Boston at New York—Rain.

—Thursday Games.— 
Brooklyn at New York. 
Philadelphia at Boston.

Won. Lost. 
.. 84
.. 73

Pet.
37 .695
42 .635
6363 .543

. 53 69 .487
.47956 61

i . 45 67 .402
ils.43 72 .374 AB. R..H. O. A. E. 

0 2 
0 0 
1 0 
0 13

galloped across the plate.
Some fans who were riding the players 

because of their poor playing was told 
where to get off by a Leaf. The sum 
and substance of the conversation being 
that when they were winning they were 
good fellows with all the folks, and when 
they were losing they were rotten.

That player never spoke a truer word 
in his life, and just so long as he cares 
to make hls living playing ball he might , 
do well to remember it. 1

The fans pay their way in to the bell 
park for the most- part, and If they want 
to tell the home gang where to get off 
they have a perfect right to do so, par
ticularly when the aforementioned crew 
play as they did yesterday. The fans 
are paying the salaries of the playce*, 
and, if there Is any holler coming, then 
let them take it. In this city nothing is 
said to a home player unless he need*

re73 . 4.360
3 0
6 0. 1
4- 0
4 04
3 2 y
3 1 1
3 1 rf

1130 0e
3 0 9

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 1 0 1C, 1089

TWO FINALS AREClubs.
Chicago ..........
Cleveland ...
Detroit ............
New York ................. 63
St. Louis ..
Boston ....
Washington
Philadelphia .............. 31

—Wednesday Scores.—
Washington............... 4 Philadelphia ..
St. Louis................ .. 6 Cleveland ____

New York at Boston—Rain.
—Thursday Game.— 

Washington at Philadelphia.

MICHIGAN.ONTARIO LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Saginaw ... .
Hamilton ...
Battle Creek 
Brantford ..
Bay City ....
Kitchener ...
London ......................... 38
Flint ....................... 34 70

—Wednesday Scores—
Hamilton........................ 7 London
Kitchener.................... l Brantford .
Saginaw..........................II) Flint .....................”
Bay City........................ 3 Battle Creek ...

_ . —Thursday Games—
Brantford at Kitchener.
London at Hamilton.
Flint at Saginaw.
Bay City at Battle Creek.

Won. Lost. 
.... 77

Pet. Totals .... .......... 33 4 9 24
•—Batted for Riley In second.

AB. R. H. O.

2-6.
43 .542 ran.

RACBILLED SATURDAY70 49 Hamilton—
.580 O’Rourke, 3-b.............
.560 Breckenrldge, If... 
.517 Shaughnessy, rf...
.479 Zinn, cf- ...................
.867 Donnelly, lb...............
.316 Deufel, .........................

Walsh, 2b.....................
... 3 Behan, ss.....................
.. 5 Glasler, p.....................

.588
63 50 2 0 0 

12 1 
12 0

7-'rf1 6%61 0I AUSTRALIANS PLAY 
AMERICANS MONDAY

lue.The T. A. B. A. met last evening and 
arranged the games for Saturday:

—Juvenile Final—

62 58 0
61,.... 56 113 

0 0 10 
0 0 6 
0 1 4f

* tra.
4 1 76 0 Stanley Park, 2 p.m,—Broad views 

(Spalding) vs. St. Pauls (Inter-Church). 
—Intermediate Sinai—

Beach, 2 p.m.—Bcllwoods 
vis. B. Rlverdale (Play-

67 0Î it.0 ) to l, 
06 2-6. 

ran.
mThe performance put up by a few of 

the birds yesterday would have called 
for their resignation from the Prairie 
League, so that there was really »q 
reason for the Toronto player to resent 
the remarks of the multitudes. Hu 
own work we might mention was nothing 
to write home about. And one of the 
bones he pulled was just aa good as any 
that he» been dished up on the looal 
lot this season.

It does seem to us that if the players 1 
cannot compete with their visitors tor 
the rest of this season, they might at 
least keep their mouths shut when the 
fans take it upon themselves to find 
fault with them. One thing Is certain, 
the fane will be on the Job when the 
players are selling wringers.

10 1 
111

2 Forest .Hills, N.Y., Sept. 3.—Postpone
ment until tomorrow of the finals In thé 
National singles championship has -made 
necessary a postponement until Septem
ber 8 of the first matches in the Amerl- 
oan-Australian team tournament which 
was scheduled to be played here tomor
row. T

The matches scheduled for Friday and 
Saturday, It was stated, will be held on 
those dates, bringing the matches which 
were to have opened the program to its 
end. '

ficarboro
(Spalding)
ground).

0 ilsoSRI
Totals ....................27< 7 7 27 12 3

London .................... 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 0—4
Hamilton ................ 4 0001020 •—7
Two-base hits — Pittlnger, Emery. 

Sacrifice hits—Shaughnessy 2, Emerv, 
Milligan, Fernley, O’Rourke, 
fly—Zinn. Left on bases—London 8,
Hamilton 5. Hits—Off Riley 2 in 1 In
ning; off Marry,, 5 In 7 Innings. Struck 
out—By Glasler 5, by Marry 3. 
on balls—Off RUey 3. off Marry 3. off 
Glasler L Hit by pitcher—By Riley 1 
(Walsh). Passed balls—Milligan 2. Wild 
pitch—Glasler. Time—1.45. Umpire—
Strowger.

f ONCE—Senior Semi-final—
Gcarboro Beach, 4 p.m.—Queen City 

(Lake Shore) vs. Osier (Playground).
—Junior Final—

Sept. 13, at Scarboro Beach, 2 p.m.— 
Parkviews (Spalding) vs. Elizabeth 
(Playground).

The semi-annual meeting of the T. A. 
B. A. will be held at 123 Shuter street 
on October 8.

t- '. -
Canadian Draft.

Heavy draft stallion, 3-year-old and 
over—1, T. H. Haseard, Markham; 2, Sam 
Ktasock, Oro Station; 3, John Fisher. 
Rtngwood; 4, James Patterson, Summer
ville.

Heavy draft stallion, 2-years-old—1. 
Sir H. M. PellatL King City: 2, William 
Robinson, Newtonbrook; 3, Fred J. Wil
son. Rothsay; 4, Oscar Cox, Todmorden, 

Heavy draft stallion, one-year-old—1. 
John Fisher, Ring wood; 2, Robert Duff 
& Sons, Myrtle; 3, John McQueen, Arthur.

Heavydraft flHy, three-year-old — 1, 
Herbert" Peacock. Jarvis; 2, W. 8. Batty, 
Brooklin ; 3, Robert Duff & Son, Myrtle: 
4. R. G. Gormely, Unidnville.

Heavydraft filly, two-years-old—1, W. 
F. Batty, Brooklin; 2, Thomas MoMich&el

Won. Lost. 
.. 73 
.. 72

SacrificePet. i.chance. 32 .6% ents.33 .686 tihe65 42 .607him . 58 43 Bases.674 TheThe American team includes Wm. T. 
Ttlden of Philadelphia, Wm. M Johns
ton of San Francisco, R. Norris Williams, 
Jr., of Boston, and Wallace F. Johnson 
of Philadelphia. The Australian quartett 
includes, Randolph Lycett, R. V. Thomas, 
Norman E. Brookes, and Gerald L. Pat
terson.

Friday’s schedule will bring Lycett and 
Johnson and Thomas and Williams to
gether In singles matches, and in doubles 
Brooks* and Pâttenson will meet Tilden 
and Johnston.

41 66 .383 bee39 66 .37.1 All Scots F. C. hold a general meeting 
In St. Çîeorge’e Hall, corner Yonge and 
Elm streets today at 8 p.m.

Yeast—I m lin a Jiickle,

Crrimsonbeok—What's the trouble? 
"I’m very fond of soused mackerel. 
“So am I."
“Well, with a dry country where are 

we going to find anything soused ?"

o68 .358
.327

are
races 
held, 

puree |2 
and the 

.06 trot, pi 
completes 1 
ay’s progr

At Kitchener—Last 'evening’s game be
tween Brantford and Kitchener Was pre
ceded by field day sports. In which the 
Red Sox captured most of the prizes, as 
follows :

Sprint to first base—1, Clarke, .3 1-5; 2, 
Murphy, .3 2-5.

Throwing the ball—1, King Brady; 2. 
Doc Newton.

Sprint around the bases—1, King Brady, 
14 seconds; 2, Smith, .14 2-5.

Fungo hitting—1, E. Sharp; 2, W. Car-

TICK-TAX
"This bill of yearns te lamentable es 

regards syntax.”
"Didn’t we make that high enough?” 

anxiously demanded Senator Spue.

-

; •X

REDS BUNCHED HITS 
ON G. ALEXANDER

WASTBRN

ed Hunts 
Park Tet 
liber 6 (2 
tchester 1 
Park. Qii 
itember l: 
tord Agrl 
atlon, Ha 

11 to- ~ i. <-.T-

/

J
roll.

' 100-yard dash—1, Clarke; 2, Brady. 
Pegging to second base—1, Cully;

Special matched

* 2.
: >!<»*: *race between Man

agers Knotty Lee and Jack Beatty—Won 
by Beatty.

Valuable prizes, donated by prominent 
business men, were given the winners.

Third-Baseman Cully failed to handle 
Beatty’s grounder In the first Inning, 
and Wade followed with a triple, which 
netted the only run scored in the game 
between the Brantford Red Sox and the 
Beavers, the latter winning by a score of 
1 to 0. It was a pitchers’ battle between 
Knotty Lee’s star twlrler, Tom Estelle, 
and Arthur Johnson, who has been pitch
ing in exhibition games and batting prac
tice for the Beavers for the last month. 
Two hits were secured off Estelle and 
three off Johnson, 
celved good support.

It:
|i-|Downed the Cubs, Six to One 

—More Homers at 
St. Louis.

5* mÏST.
a

8 4-■I ü

At Chicago (National)—Cincinnati 
made it three out of four from Chicago 
yesterday by winning the final game of 
the series here six to one. Before Alex
ander got settled in the first inning, the 
league leaders scored four runs. Dau- 
bert singled and scored on Roush's drive, 
which Robertson misjudged. It went 
foi a home run. Neale walked,, stole 
second and scored on Kopf'e double, and 
Kopf counted on Schreiber’s hit. Th<# 
aoded two more In the fourth on singles 
by Ruether and Rath, their double steal 
and Ktllifer’s wild throw to second and 
Robertson’s wide thfow to Deal.

Ruether had little trouble holding the 
locals, who touched him for five hits 
three of which were 
Chicago’s lone run was scored In the 
first inning on Flack’s triple and an In- 
field out. Score: R H E
Cincinnati .. ..4 0020000 0—6" 8 0 
Chicago ...............10000000 0__ 1 5 2

Batteries—Ruether and Wingo; Alex
ander and Killifer.

V
J

1 24f
HUSTLERS AND MARINES

WEDNESDAY WINNERS
I
§; ■ a Oral.

Both pitchers 
Manager Knotty 

Lee was disappointed at the showing of 
his batters against the young recruit, and 
batted for Cameron in the ninth, but was 
passed, and, with Newton running for 
him, figured in the double-play which 
ended the game. Score:

Brantford—
Clarke, l.f. ............
J. Murphy, 2b...
M. Murphy, c.f..
Brady, s.s................
Cully, 3b.................
Smith, lb................
Cameron, r.f. ...
Carroll, c................
Estelle, p.................
Le e f .......................

re-
At Reading (Inteo-nationaJ)—-Reading 

staged a big rally and beat Newark in 
the ninth inning 8 to 7. Bud Weiner 
hit over the grandstand In right field, 
scoring- the winning run.

dr 1 to

e, Ky.. O 
*). Mut 
Pire City 
N.Y.. Oct 
. Oral.

V I

rli Score: i
Mb ■‘-y.Newark i..............00110130 1—^7 *2

Reading .................01001002 4—8 13 5
K^fea’w K^nfekT611 ^ B™Sgy: 

! Baltimore at Jersey City—Rain. - 
- At Buffalo—Buffalo kept in front 
terday 2 to 1. until the

>
A.B..R. H. O. A. E. 
.3 0 1 2 0 0

4 0 112 0
2 0 0 2 1 -0

.3 0 1 2 2 0
4 0 0 0 4 1
4 0 0 11 0 0
3 0 0 1 0 0
4 0 0 5 1 1

• 3 0 0 0 3 0
.0 0 0 0 0 0

made by Flack.

yes-
. , _ . . ninth inning
vrhen Rochester scored twice and won, 
? t0 2-^rnar's two-bagger with the 
bases filled did the trick. There was 
good pitching by Ryan and Acosta. 

I Scores* R H E
{Rochester ........... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2—3 7 0

SB - Buffalo ................. 0 0 020000 0—2 8 3
I f Batteries—Acosta. Ogden and O’Neill-

iRyan and Bengough.

■ Comiskey Opposed 
fi* To the Nine Games

imÊÈÊÈM

■•••V
r

[peg, Se 
lyesterdVbur Truck for Vour work irn

At New York—New 
postponed, rain.

Br°ok,y" — Brooklyn-Philadelphia 
postponed, rain. ”

York-Boston, «he
30' esTotals

t—Batted for Cameron in 
Kitchener—

Kyle, c.f...............
Stark, 2b............
Beatty, lb. ....
Wade, r.f.
Eckstein, l.f.
Fletcher, 3b,
Walters, s.s. .
Maloney, c. ..
Johnson, p. ..

Totals ...
Brantford .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 "o—Ô 
Kitchener .... 10000000 •—1 

Three-base hit—Wade. First on balls— 
Off Johnson 4. Struck out—By Estelle 4 
by Johnson 3. Left on bases—Brantford 
7, Kitchener 1. Double-plays—Walters
to Beatty; Fletcher to Stark to Beatty. 
Stolen bases—M. Murphy, Brady 
of game—1.25. Umpire—Dore.

0 3 13 2 / r one-si 
«. making 

trot the g! 
i they mac 
Iti the firs 
tome, whlc 
ie fifth. V 
» sixth, tl 
» single in 
chalked u‘ 

»r Heath 
d out of tl

A.B. R. A. E. 
0 0 
1 1 
0 0 

10 0 
10 0 
13 0
3 3 0

0
MO matter what your business is, here isTKe 

Oldsmobile Economy Truck—ready—with? 
power to deliver, strength to withstand, speed 
and real saving in operation and upkeep cost!

Compare These Points of Value:
OldemoMe-Torbaeson Internal Gear Drive; Electric Starting* 
Lighting, Ignition; Powerful, four-cy Under, valve-in-head

I 35x5 Goodyear Cord Tires* front

0At St. Louis (American)—The 
Play executed by Gedeon and Isqueeze
scored the run that gave St. Louisa li
mning 6 to 5 victory over Cleveland.

Home-run records for the local 
were shattered when Tobin drove the 
ball into the right field bleachers with 
two men on in the sixth, tying the 

the forty-third circuit 
drive here this season, and the 200th fn 
tne American League. The former 
,nngu,e record waa made In 1911, when 
19^ home runs were scored. Yester
day s game concluded the American 
League season here. Score: R.H E
Cleveland 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—5 11 3 
St. Louis .1 000 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 00 1—6 13 4 

Morton- Coveleskie 
O Neill; Thomas, Sothoron and Severeid

X
0
0
0r park 0 lChicago, Sept. 3.—Charles A. Comiskey, 

wner of the Chicago Americans, tonlgnt 
eclared his opposition to the proposal of 
he National Baseball Commission that 

tho world's series be increased 
|to nine games. He said tht

0 4 0
_ J ±

26 1 2 27 8

! Ü0
1 wscore. e for8 2 all thefrom seven 

- that he could
ee no reason for turning from the 
om of playing a series of seven 

5° decide the world's championship.
; ‘T. believe that when an organization 
Establishes a custom it should be follow- 
»d, ' he said. ‘‘Of course, if the league 
[votes ror nine games, then we will have 
eo see what is to be done, 
kvith the fans who want to

!
to afcus-

games Fiml thisto low __ _ir__
OMnaoUs Track

«
; <k*r>ce << 1

ATimeand

See the Economy Trucks and Oldsmobile 
Passenger Cars at the Exhibition.

I sympathize 
. , „ . , see the games

ch fall, and who are disappointed be- 
a 32,000-capacity ball park Avili not 

beat 150,000 persons, but tills situation 
juannot be avoided."

Members of the White Sox had no 
feame scheduled today, and the players 
hvitnessed the game between the Chicago 
^Nationals and Cincinnati to get a line on 
*he club they expect to meet in the base
ball classic next month.

winning easily from Flint 10 to 3. In the 
t.rst game of the series.

Flint ................
Saginaw ....

m 1At Philadelphia—-Washington 
up the series with Philadelphia 
day four to three, bunching hits 
daring base running. Score:

j evened
yester-

with
if)au.se

AThe scores:
n ft a « R. H. E.
0010020 0— 3 10 2 

, 1120150 0—10 12 4
andaMcDame?sayea aDd Johnaton; Wri^t

li
Washington ...0 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 0-^4 ?Q E1 
Philadelphia ...00002001 0—3 9 2 

Batteries—Gill, Shaw and Gharrity; R. 
Johnson and Perkins.

First game postponed, rain.
OLDS MOTOR WORKS v

OF CANADA, LTD.
1li mm«

Tî r !
t 4

road - [!e!rf"70fter a Phenomenal
thfwol P n hich they lost only one of

rerttefnfertes?^8^ ^eVe^
tp<?ncheaUS^re"lty & “*g™»'

Bay City ............0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—3 7 E
Ba“!,e Creek ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—2 9 

Batteries—Laurent and
Wright and Having.

«■deted- FAt Boston—Boston-New 
games postponed, rain.

T ridfagoo Ira», ■ tori «■ 
wed tee cecd tiree, keep Hve

thetetteshYork, two kwtifc
OSHAWA V -*81FULTZ DENIES THAT 

; LEAGUE OWES MONEY
* ONTARIO te fe-

Ulster United practise tonight at 7 
o clock at Victoria College grounds, 
the National Commission to the old Buf- 
falo Club of the International League to 
enable it to fight the Federal League. No 
other Club, he asserted, had 
sibility in the matter.

r l 1:

i New York. Sept. 3.—Denying that the 
hexv International League is indebted to 
the National Commission, David L, Fultz, 
president of the league, tonight replied to 
fin ultimatum of .the commission demand
ing payment within thirty days of 38700 
alleged to be due, on penalty of with
drawal of protection from "those cities 
which were represented in the old Inter
national League." Mr. Fultz said the 
1 hreat to withdraw 
*‘little concern,”
Itionat “resented 
league members have failed to pay their 
indebtedness.’’

The alleged debt, he said, was a loan' 
«>1 38718.65 made by B. B. Johnson and

l
Harrison; Crete 1 

the Hi 
the paftII anjr respon-l III FIVE LEADING HITTERS

IN THE MAJOR LEAGUES
■

FANCY TITLE.
:v* “Wihat would you suggest «as a title 

for my book of philosophdcal 
ings?”

"-Let's see ! How

■>.
The five leading hitters in the 

major leagues after yesterday’s
- ;V two

games
' say-

wo-uld ‘Shavings 
from a High Plane of Thought’ do?’

I I l rf protection was of 
but that the Interna- 

the accusation that theI National League.
i| G. A.B. R. H. Pet. 

76 209 Vi•Cravath 
Rtfush . 
Meusel 
Groh .. 
Young .

1
71 -3<0 

116 443 66 143 .323
112 439 59 137 .312
115 425 76 130 .305
114 432 64 132 .305

1I'LL GET HIM YET!
edtf i. Hi?

•Pinch hitter.
i American League.■! <

Cot* .......................... 104 418 71 155 J71
Jack»™ ................... 120 4 45 68 16$ .348
',e^ch ..........«--------- US 452 73 156 .345
Sisler ....................... US 455 84 157 *>45
Peckinpaugh .... 99 C59 70 122

:! I te chol 
ToureeJ.

i I .340 LI'LL GET HIM YET!%y î

. J a.
tit

t- \

THE DAY WE DO
NOT CELEBRATE

LAFAYETTE GARAGE
396 GREENWOOD AVE.

PHONE GERHARD 618—Service car for emergencies at mnj boar.
Expert Repairs on All .Makes of Can.

J _ MeT.AVtiHI.INS AND FORDS A SPECIALTY, 
experienced McLaughlin mill Ford Mechanics. Batteries Recharged and Repaired. 

■ . Have Your Car Examined for That Motor Trip.
A. H. W AOSTA FF, Proprietor.

I r
1 r

F. SPENCER, Manager.

>
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lyce-Rolls Walked 
Over in the Handicap D LG N I TVi Again 

Tartford
PLAYS, PICTURES 

AND MUSIC
|

I

«1 “Happiness."
Seats wlH be -pieced on sale today 

at the Royal Alexandra Theatre for 
toe .tfhttrd week of Edward Robins’ 
poet season commencing: next Monday 
evening:. Sept. 8, when he will present 
ihds Robins players la Lauretta Tay
lor’s latest and moat successful wfhtm- 
aioal comedy, “Happiness," with Mias 
Reina Cara there in the role created by 
Miss Taylor.

“Happiness" is from toe pen of 
America’s premier author, Hartley 
Manners, who for (his theme has 
taken toe simple idea that “Happi
ness" wild be found where yon seek 
H, providing you seek it in the proper 
spirit. Two of his principal charac
ters belong to the wealthy leisure 
class. Saturated with pleasure, they 
can see no brightness In the future. 
To toe home of tods couple comes a 
little delivery girl with some mUllnery 
■for madame. Her plain philosophy 
as expounded to madame, makes an 
impression, and It Is not long before 
madomefs viewpoint of life under
goes a change. This change is in turn 
reflected upon the husband until a* 
last ’’Happiness” come® to them, thru 
their efforts to make those about them 
happy. Of course many absurd and 
laughable situations and complications 
are Interwoven Ip the story In such 
manner that causes convulsive laugh
ter nearly thru out the entire evening.

In spits of the fact 'that people of 
wealth decide that she ought to be
come a great modiste, the little mil
liner remains true to her first love 
the plumber, because she knows with 
him she will

3—TheSept.Belmont Park, N.Y., 
ncee today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—The Far Rockaway, for 
handicap, 81081 added, 6 fur-

/- : •1? L

THE t all «es, 
longs, main course:

| 1 Osgood. 101 (Hamilton),
11 to 20, out 

■ 2 Right Angle, 108 (Kummer), 13 to
I 1#3.Vhe5BoyL 93 (Callahan), 8 to 1,

; * Time, * 1.18-1-5. Toto, Sunnyland also

iLL GAME A9 to 6, XU WEBSTER.

good thing that 
>ses In Toronto 
* from the took «.a 
c up by the l*««£ f 
■•ill not be able tolS.. 
that.
reason for calling ‘theA 
other, -of course than * 

Pitcher again went hjufl 
s nothing pe.rtlcu£j5r ’i 
. and' most espetiajSlj 
iking of Justin. * % 
ere for the most naîtra 
r ineffectiveness. r» 
n the Binghamton Cluh ‘ 
to make a hit y ester, a 

ie playing ball at all I 
not gumming up the V? 
in the field was, until 

Decided that the thine ’ 
began to pull tor the S

is*>n yanked Justin, and ' r . 
i- world beater Peter- 1 
out a couple, allowed 
a ’crack on the heS 
e floored anyone eke 
resulted in forcing him 
while a- fellow from the -» 
d across the plate 
were riding the player» 
poor playing was tola t« 
by a Leaf. The sum 
the conversation being 

'ore winning they were 
all the folks, and when 
they were rotten. ” 
ter spoke a truer wort • 
ist so long as he care» ' 
r playing ball he might 
ber it.
ieir way in to the hall , 
part, and if they r3® 

gang where to get 
set right to do so, i 
e aforementioned « 
yeeterday.

%
ii X

ii 1t 1*SijCONI> RACE—For maidens, three- 
year-old» and upward, purse 3961, one mill 7

I. San Berria (imp.), 112 (Nolan), 7 to
el tO 4, OUt.

J. VEnjoleur (Imp.), 115 (Falrbrotoer), 
. tn 2 1 to 4. out.
* 3. Miss Sterling, 112 (Erickson), 7 to
# 4 to 6, out.

‘ Time 1.441-5. (Only three starters). 
«THIRD RACE—The Mlneola, with 

«1600 added, selling, for two-year-olds, 
«furlongs, straight:

1. Simpleton, 108 (Ensor), 7 to 5, 2 to
Î ^ 2° Sugar Mint, 98 (Wida), 4

even. out.
3. American Boy, 96 (Callahan), 

g 1 to 3, out.
Time, 1.15 3-6. Hackamore also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—The Brentwood, for 

■year-olds and upward, handicap, 
31161 added, 1 1-16 miles:

Roots, 114 (Butwell), walked 
Time, 2.06 2-5. Of the six horses

V iiiiracut^

\jfaoum. frcm.Coa&L Co

LÜ|a ! &
fit H E gorgeous coach of George I. Is still the 

conveyance of Royalty on State occasions.

Canadians who wish to enjoy the pride 
that goes with possessing the ultimate in 
style and beauty, choose the McLaughlin 
Master-Six Sedan.

McLaughlin motor car go.

OSHAWA

ÜI
-

CANADATORONTO

1. T
to Ford. Cars$

m

three- ALSO
With ChevroletsKoyce

entered In this event all were scratched 
with the exception of Royce Rools.

FIFTH RACE—For three-year-olds
and upward, claiming, purse 3961, one
mile:

1. John I. Day (Imp.), 108(4 (Sande), 
13 to 6, 2 to 6, out.

1 Lucius, 113 (Carroll), 13 to 20, 1 to
*’3<?*Gkraphtc, 108 (Kummer), 8 to 1, 2 to 
l 1 to 2.

Time, 1.42 2-6. Hickory Nut, Baby
Bitter also ran.

SIXTH RACE—For two-year-olds,
purse 8981, 6(4 furlongs, straight course: 

1. Dominique, 11$ (FatorX 3 to 5, 1 to
I, out.

1 Cleopatra, 106 (McAtee), 8 to 6, 
1 to 6, out.

I. Walk-the-Plank, 108 (A. Johnson), 
100 to 1, 10 to 1, 7 to 6.

Time, 1.06 2-5. Faisandore and Sea
Sinner also ran.

FOR RENT
Drive Yourself eventually find her I LIMITED“Happiness.”By Hour. Day, Week. Reasonable 

Rates. Apply Aa the little mil limer, Mans Car- 
utbers, will (have one of those marts 
wihlah local audiences delight, to 
big her play.

"A Pj,irTJ'of,®ixM” at Prince...
Edward Paple’e famotis farce of 

business life will open at the Princess 
on Monday evening, September 8, for 
an engagement of one week only. This 
laughing treat will be made under the 
direction of Vaughan Glaser, and a 
very capable cast. The story of the 
play concerns the ingenious scheme of 
a young woman who undertakes tv 
prove that a queen of hearts is better 
than a pair of sixes. Two young men 
who are business partners, after some 
argument as to their respective im
portance to the firm, decide to sep
arate, commercially speaking. The fun 
is fast and furious, and the produc 
tlon leaves nothing to be desired in 
way of scenery and stage effects.

The seat sale opens at 
Princess tills morning.

Fifteen Weeks for “Mickey."
To remain for fifteen consecutive 

weeks at one .theatre and retain a 
patronage that has taxed the capacity 
of the house with the exception of 
twice only for the entire engagement 
la the remarkable record achieved by 
"Mickey," the famous screen drama 
bow running at the Grand Opera 
House. “Mickey” attained its popular
ity by the simplicity and heart in
terest of the story, Its able construc
tion, and the Introduction of weveral 
exciting and rousing Incidents, ' a com
bination that has a strong appeal with 
all classes - of amusement seekers. 
Mabel Normand’s portrayal of the lit
tle mountain girl, "Mickey,” is an. 
outstanding feature of the production, 
and has gained) many new followers 
for motion picture plays. Her child- 
i*h pranks with the animals in the 
mining camp scenes are a delight to 
the little folks and arc amusing to 
their elders. All dm all, “Mickey” Is 
the most satisfying picture play of the 
year and the pot nonage extended is 
a flattering testimonial as to its worth. 
During the stay a matinee will be 
given every day.

Next Week at Shea’s.
Next week’s, bill at Shea’s is filled 

with npvel variety, good music, com
edy and dancing. An attraction of 
more than ordinary Interest is offered 
in the appearance of Irel Bordonl, the 
beautiful French artist, and (Lieut 
Gitz-Rice In a program of Gitz-Rice 

Mile. Bordonl has Just ré- 
from France, where her 

She ie the
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RAIN ONCE MORE .,
STOPS THE CIRCUIT Belmont Park.

FIRST RACE—Constancy,
Dancer, Sea Mint.

SECOND RACE—Lucius, Favour, Glelp- 
ner.

THIRD RACE—Naturalist, Billy Kelly, 
Enfilade.

FOURTH RACE—Recount, Rose d’Or, 
Ivry.

FIFTH RACE—Our Maid, Breadline, 
Red Domino.
• SIXTH RACE)—War Kiss, Pastorial 
Swain, Joyful.

1Masked■And one of the 
ms just as good aa any 
iehed up on the local Hartford, Conn.. Sept. 3.—Five early- 

closing events, with purses totalling $21.- 
! 000, are on the program of Grand Circuit

racing scheduled for Charter Oak Park 
I tomorrow. The races were called off 

again today because of rain.
The Charter Oak stake -for 2.12 trotters, 

puree 810,000 Is the feature event on to
morrow’s card. Migoola and McGregor 
the Great, are entered in this contest. 
The three races held over from Tuesday 

, are to be held. They are the two-year- 
! old trot, purse 82,000: the 2.06 pace, purse 
I 38,000, and the 2.08 trot, purse $3,000. 
fe The 2.06 trot, purse $3,000, from today's 
| Card, completes the list.

Friday’s program also calls for five 
I events.

season, they might at 
mouths shut when the 5 
on themselves to find 

One thing is certain, , 
on the Job when the 

g wringers.

the New

CK-TAX
'ours ie lamentable as

. -
lee that high enough 7*’ 
ided Senator Spue.

Im
; AT BELMONT PARK.

EASTERN RACING DATES.
Aug. 4.—Entries forBelmont Park,

Thursday are as follows:
FIRST RACE—For fillies, two-year- 

olds. conditions, five furlongs:
Arethusia...................106 Ricochet ...
Masked Dancer..112 Constancy .
His Choice... *r. ...117 Sea Mint ... ------

SECOND RACE—Selling, for three-
year-olds and upward, one mile:
Capt. Hodge..... . .110 EMerken -..........110

4M United Hunts Racing Association, Bel
mont Park Terminal, August 30 and 
September 6 (2 days). Oral.

Westchester Racing Association. Bel
mont Park. Queens, L.I., Seotember 1 
to September 13 (12 days). Oral.

Harford Agricultural and Breeders’ 
Association, Havre de Grace. Md„ Sep
tember 11 to - September 30 (17 days).
Hutuels.

Kentucky Jockey Club, Lexington. 
Ky.. September 13 to September 20 (7
dsys). Mutuels.

Queens County Jockey Club. Aqueduct. 
I» L. I., September 15 to September 27 (12 
, days). Oral.
1 Kentucky jockey Club, Latqnla. Ky.,
1 September 24 to October 18 (22 days). 

Mutuels. I
Metropolltsn Jockey Club, Jamaica. 

L. I.. September 28 to October 11 (12 
days). Oral.

Maryland State Fair, Laurel, Md., 
! October 1 to October 31 (27 days).

Mutuels.
Kentucky Jockey Club. Churchill 

Downs, Ky.. October 23 to November 1 
(9 days). Mutuels.

Empire City Racing Association. Yon
kers. N.Y.. October IS to October 26 (1* 
days). Oral.

V.

Î nr10«
...mmm McLaughlin Sedan made in Five and Seven Passenger Bodies106

0] i= III113.117 Gleipner 
:112 Dr. Rae

THIRD RACE—Autumn Hlghweight
Handicap, for all ages, six furlongs:
Peter Piper............... 123 Blue Laddie ...108
Elfin Queen...............103 Hollister
Mad Hatter...............108 Enfilade
Naturalist..................140 Old Rosebud . .136
Lord Brightop.........112 Billy Kelly ....114

FOURTH RACE—The 
Handicap, selling, for three-year-olds and 
upward, 1 1-16 miles:
Ticket...........
War Machine 
Thistledon...

Lucius.
Favour *98> > MCLAUGHLIN MASTER. SIX122 I

■ 116
i

-;,1 See the New 1920 McLaughlin Models at the ExhibitionRonkonkoma

«
.112 Rose d’Or 
.105 Recount .
.*99 Ivry .........

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, for maidens, 
two-year-olds, five furlongs:
Starry Belle............. *102 Steven
Le Gaulois.................. 110 Roseland ...... 110
Lady Lucille.............. 104 ComlqueX...
Our Maid..................... 110 Bread Lin«( .
Red Domino 

SIXTH RACE—Conditions, for- three- 
year-olds, six furlongs, main course': 
Blaircora.
War Drive
Pastoral Swain....107 War Marvel ...112 
Chimney Swift..
Herod las..............
War Kiss. ..........

106
Passenger Traffic.tu Inane nt that . ie refreshing, if not 

classical.
Among those taking the principal 

parts In “Here and There" may be 
mentioned Fred Binder, Hebrew come
dian; Harry C. Van, a classy Juvenile: 
Larry Larrivee, an Irish comic of more 
than ordinary ability : Ralph Rogers, 
eccentric Italian Impersonator; J T. 
Murphy, grotesque tramp ; Misa Elsie 
Donnelly, sweet-voiced prima donna ; 
Miss Shirley Mallette, a dainty sou
brette, and Mins Anna Armstrong, a 
whimsical comedienne and character 
actress.

Passenger Traffic.arranged, is responsible for the clos
ing of the present engagement Satur
day night.

110
•99

At Loew's Next Week.
Nancy Lee, the heroine of "The Way 

of a Woman," featuring Norma Tal- 
madge at Loe-wjs Theatre and Winter 
Garden next week, shows that it ie 
the truest, the finest way. After She 
gives up the man ehe loves to marry 
another for hie money, she ie beset by 
a complication of trouble*. Her hon
esty of heart and fineness of soul win 
out in the end, however. "Summer 
Girls and Fail Guya," a musical com
edy, introducing the famous “Orchid" 
chorus, gorgeously gowned In a whirl 
of dancing, and Catharine Constan
tine's sextette of dancing beauties, in 

In their present assocl- -foe modern dance, the dance of yester
day and the dances of long ago, will 
divide the headline honors of a vaude
ville bill embracing six exceptional 

The airship that carries features. Dudley Douglas, late feature
of the
dances divinely and chats affably : 
Nora Allen, the dainty society soprano, 
assisted by Ed. Volte, at the piano; 

rennan have long r. George, the musical chef ; Gordon 
and Gordon, in “New Twists and 
Turn*" | t
Weekly, and the "Mu.tt and Jeff” ani
mated cartoons, round off the bill.

.
•102

songs, 
turned
honeymoon was spent, 
bride of a Buffalo man, E. Ray Goetz, 
composer and song writer,

Gitz-Rice went overseas with the 
first' Canadian contingent, he served 
at the front for two years, and when 
he was ordered home he worked for 
a year without pay, together with 
Blanche Bates and Holbrook Blinn, in 
raising funds for the Red Cross, thru 
the medium of a play called "Getting 
Together." 
atlon. Miss Bordonl sings and Lieut 
Gitz-Rice presides at the piano.

Joe Morris and Flo Campbell talk 
aviation.
them thru the gale of success is In
flated with laughing gas, and the ef
fect is enjoyed by everyone.

“Nifty Nonsense” 4s what James 
Diamond and SybiLB 
called their act. /.

The famous F6ur Fords are no 
more. The individual members of 
their family, however, are giving ex
ceedingly good accounts of them
selves. Max Ford has Joined hands 
with Hetty Urma, and together they 
are presenting a series of new songs 
and dances.

Wallace Galvin, the dexterous de- 
ceptionist, introduces an egg trick he 

•has made famous.
The Hippodrome Bill.

In "Cowardice Court,’’ the new Wil
liam Fox production, starring Peggy 
Hyland, the piquant little star has 
been provided with a vehicle that suits 
her particular talents like the prover
bial glotfe. It is an amusing satire 
on the idle rich and shows that the 
adherence to the precept that "loving 
tliy neighbor as thysqlf" may bring a 
woman some wide advertising. Bos- 
tock’s Riding School will head the 
vaudeville bill., It is an entertaining, 
Instructive and amusing 
how circus riders a rex. made. The 
Harmony Club will be featured in a 
melange of song, , dance and story. 
Florence Randall and company will 
offer an amusing comedy sketch with 
plenty of clean, crisp humor prevail
ing thruout the act. Fred Edridge, the 
merry monolgist, with new stories and 
songs; Mary Howard and company Id 
a clever comedy-dramatic sketch; the 
Aerial Wedds; a Pa the, Harold Lloyd 
and a "Lucky 13’’ Sunshine comedy 
complete thp bill.

“Checkers" a Big Favorite.
“Checkers,” the William , Fox film 

adaptation of the famous racing play, 
which is in its second weejt at Massey 
Hall, is proving one of the most suc
cessful attractions of the season. All 
last week and this week the film fans 
of Toronto and those -visiting the city 
during the Exhibition have expressed 
in no uncertain terms their high ap
preciation of the picturizatlon. Only 
the fact that the picture is scheduled 
to play other large towns in Ontario 
and playing dates have already been

110
..104

110
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Saskatoon Wins Western

Canada Baseball Honors 94 Joyful 
102 Leading Star. .107

109

... 99 Laddie's Love..112 

...114 Mad Hatter ...107
Winnipeg, Sept. 3.—The Saskatoon 

Quakers yesterday won the championship 
Of the Western Canada Baseball League, 
Winning the eighth game of the post-sea- 
Son series from the Winnipeg Maroons, 
In a very one-sided game by the score of 
10 to 3, making their fifth win. Saska
toon put the game on ice In the third, 
when they made seven runs, and with 
one In the first, had a strong hold on 
the game, which they increased to nine 
lh the fifth. Winnipeg scored two runs 
In the sixth, their first, and came back 
with a single in the eighth, while Saska-

I toon chalked up another In the ninth.
5 Spencer Heath and Eddie Miller were 

bitted out of the box in the third, while 
Stevenson, for the Quakers, held the 
Maroons all the way.

:- 109 Ben Welch at Gayety
Ben Welch, the clever and compe

tent comedian, comes to the Gayety 
Theatre with his big revue next week, 
and beginning on Monday with the 
matinee, will delight large audiences 
partial to burlesque of high calibre. 
Mr. Welch is known as one of the 
most popular comedians today. He is 
original, always happy and al*aye 
making others happy. He lives on 
the smiles of others and -helps to 
create more smiles. The revue Is 
marked this year by Its splendid mus
ical numbers. Its excellent scenic ef
fects and the large and handsome 
chorus, artists all. There Is a strong 
supporting cast including Dolly Mor
rissey, Pat Kearney and others as 
prominent.

>rk •Apprentice allowance claimed.
i track muddy.I Weather

K CH DEFEATED.

Four tiew Beach rinks visited St. 
Matthews \Glub last night and were de
feated by eighteen shots. Scores:

St. Matthews— Kew Beach—
W. Hogarth...........24 Dr. Coates ...........
J. Selmon................15 J. Ball r...................
J. Keatings.............14 A Lougheed ...
R. Rife..................... 12 R. Worth ..............

I Totals...................65 Totals..................

’If
Winter Garden show, who’M

WE BUY AND SELL■ affection for him, and goes to nurse 
him, despite the fact that she has en
gaged herself to another.

Then Basil King asks the question: 
"Is life futile? Is It a sham? Is there 
no recompense for virtue?" and ans
wers It in the affirmative in "The 
City of Comrades.” The sound char
acters of the rehabilitated Melbury 
and of Regina, the woman, are realis
tically drawn: and promise to make 
the production one of the season’s 
pronounced successes.

Earle Williams at Madison.
That popular favorite and sterling 

actor, Earle Williams, ihas the leading 
rote in "A Hornet’s Nest,” wihidh will 
form the feature at the M adeem 
Theatre today, tomorrow and Satur
day. The photoplay is one quite off 
the beaten track and should draw big 
houses. The popular star is excep
tionally well suited In hie role.

i i:
AMERICAN CURRENCY 

/ (at a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER &, SON

OS Yonge Street.

31
British - Canadian

rsa type as well

Girls From Follies.
The management of 

billed tor next week, starting with 
regular matinee Monday, the "Girls 
From the Follies," an organization 
that boasts a number of favorites in 
the burlesque and vaudeville field, and 
of course they are all adepts at toe 
farce comedy gome.

"Here and There” is the name,, of 
the play. It is a frothy trifle without 
a sequence or plot, but It contains an 
abundance of merry-go-round e rater-

the Star has

Automobile and 
Accessory Dealers

M'ary Pickford at Regent.
Now to see Mary Pickford, the most 

distinguished motion picture actress in 
,the world, in her greatest character 
study, “The Hoodlum.” This will be 
the feature attraction at the Regent 
Theatre next week. Critics who ha*e 
seen “The Hoodlum" declare it to be 
without an equal in Miss Pickford’* 
long and successful career. ""dur 
Mary" does the things she alone knot*» 
so well how to do. She romps thru 
the six reels in a manner that will 
bring shouts of glee from the young
sters and many a chuckle from the 
older folks," says The Exhibitors Her
ald and Holography, a leading trade 
paper. There will be other attractions 
worthy of a Regent program.

At. th.e AlleH . „ Windsor. Sept. 3—-Frank Gallagher of
Basil King, in The City of Cqm- Toronto won the- Dominion quoitlngS" 'jz xss axts ”"r rr’jr: r irtois week, has the knack of trans- ffat n* w Farreli Woodstock In the 

planting real Hfe to either the printed final* 61 to 33.
page or to the screen. ’ "Youth must be served" tolls the

The hero is a man who has literally story of the battle. Gallagher, a man in 
regenerated himself, but who is sud- the early thirties, stood up under the 
denl-y disheartened by the thought 
that bis past will rise to torment him 

; at some future time. That is the case 
of Frank Melbury (Tom Moore) in 

I “The Otty of Comrades.” . - 
He had originally been a respected 

! rich man’s son, but drink ruined him.
! His regeneration *ras brought about 
! by the kindly association of real hu
man beings who established him in 
society once again. But when he was 
about to ask Regina Barry to become 
his wife, he suddenly felt impelled to 
tell her of his past. And . ■ .

r,?hWre);oiva' ‘or, Quoitlng Championship w»s th, 
j beautiful daughter of the rich, receiv- , prlze ^ Cheers for the loser, who
1 ed his confession in silence—and then I gave all that was in him, were equally 
left him. But after the Halifax dis- a* hearty as those accorded the cham- 
aster, she realizes the depth of her pion.

CANADIAN FED. OF LABOR.

t ALL MEMBERS OF LOCAL UNIONS 
Affiliated with the C. F. of L. are In
vited to a Smoker In Son* of England 
Hall, Bertl and Richmond Streets, tonight 
at 8 o'clock. Everybody come.

^HE best accessory in the market to-day is the concrete-filled 
I Rod Bumpers, made by Canadians for Canadians. The Bum- 

* per to-day Is a necessity—not a fad, and we make absolutely 
the best bumper in the market.

Meet our Mr. E. R. C. Struthert,
Room 437 King Edward Hotel r

He will be pleased to show you our range of celebrated Con
crete Bumpers; also our channel and spring steel Bumpers with 
the Hook-on attachment, which does away with the cutting of 
the pan of ^your automobile.

THE PRO. LACROSSE
SITUATION IN EAST

ree. keep live
GALLAGHER CAPTURES

QUOIT CHAMPIONSHIP
ia Montreal. Sept, 3.—The struggle for 

championship honors In the N. L. U. IS 
now being fctaged between Cornwell and 
Shamrocks of Montreal, 
leading in the league standing by a one- 
game margin. Next Saturday Cornwall 
and Shamrocks meet hère. The standing 
of the clubs follows:

Cornwall ............................
Shamrocks .......................
Nationals ...........................
Ottawa ...............................
Caughnawaga .................

Games to be played are :
Sept. 6—Cornwall at Shamrocks.
Sept. 13—Ottawa at Nationals.
Sept. 20—Caughnawaga at Shamrocks. 
#ept. 27—Ottawa at Caughnawaga.

!■'

Cornwall Isexhibition of

a t
Our prices are about 60% 

lower than you are paying for 
your Bumpers and you get a far 
superior Bumper.

Won. Lost.

gruelling test longer than the Woodstock 
veteran, who, if he already nae not 
reached, is bordering on three-score 
years.

For fifteen ends the old man held hi* 
younger rival even, but after that he 
cracked under the strain, allowing Gal
lagher to establish a substantial lead. 
Only occasionally Farrell showed flashes 
of the form which carried: him into-the 
final game, while on the other hand, tho 
Toronto man was steady as a rock 
thruout.

The winner waa cheered- by the sev
eral hundred who had . assembled to 
witness the game for which the Domln-

1073 Spring Steel Btpper 
nickel V Bolt Attachment.

2051 Spring Steel Bumper, 
nickel Hook-on Attachment.

k HIGH RENTALS.
Exclusive manufacturers in Canada of all types of Bumpers, 

Round, Diamond, Channel and Spring Steel. A range^of 70 lines 
to choose from. Get next to this line and make extra profit for 
yourself.

The board of control yestorda 
red several 
rentals to

iy refor-
gComplalnts about the 
a special committee for in

vestigating that grievance. This will be 
headed by Alderman Nesbitt, and yvitl 
make a report to the board within a 
short period.

high ,

1
The Concrete Bumper Co.

Windsor, Ontario.
y

i
L

I’LL GET HIM YET!

i

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases:

rsKt#*
■hen

Catarrh Skin Diseases
Diabetes Kidney Affections

Files
atlsmAsthma

AMD
Bleed. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Csll or send history f or free advice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet fora. Hours— 10 s.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. tol p.m.

Consultation Free
DRS. SOPER & WHITE

23 Toronto St.. Toronto. Oat.

TODAY’S ENTRIES

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

TfceWorld’sSelections
BY CENTAUR
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP t TOURING CO.. LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

Telephone Maun 2010.
TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD
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territory will fall upon the manda
tory. I presume that, upon the same 
principle all necessary expenditure 
In connection with the territory would 
be provided for by the mandatory. In 
these two respects, the position of 
the mandatory would be the same as 
if he owned the territory; but In that 
case he would be able to recoup him
self by the advantages which would 
come to him thru his administration 
of the territory’. France, for instance, 
has always monopolized the trade of 
her colqnial possessions; and while 
the United Kingdom and 
leave the trade free, they reap ad
vantages in various ways.

Article 10 will be the subject of 
my next tetter.

■4

x SOCIETY x! a V
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips

WRIGLEYSH. R. H. the Prince of Wales spoke to 
Sergeant Hlbbert when he conferred the 
M. M. with two stars, and the D. C. M. 
on him and congratulated him on being 
the first sergeant on whom he had pin
ned so many decorations.

The bishop of Toronto gave a • luncheon 
yesterday for the visiting bishops now in 
town. 1

The president of the University and 
Lady Falconer, accompanied by their 
sons, have returned from Muskoka.

Lady Pellatt gave a dinner and musi
cale for her guest. Miss Florence E. 
Parfcury, London, who has been traveling, 
thro' the Dominion and writing a book \ 
entitled “Snapshots of Canada," which 
the author Has Illustrated with exquisite 
water color sketches. Miss Parbury left 

V. . yesterday for Quebec.
Article 10 makes the covenant of the ai^adsonftew=Mi^r»nHAi»«.^Qho'H-Pro^tor' 

oXUun^cent0a^le’Ttard'
unacceptable. It is as follows. house of the Hon. Sir Edward Kemp and 

The members of the league under-i Lady Kemp on Pigeon Lake, 
take to respect and preserve as against The engagement of >frs. Cawthra Mu- 
external aggression the territorial In- 5°°* t0 her cousin, MaOor Thomas Moss, 
tegrity and existing political independ- „:S". announced today, has come as a 

■ fence of all members of the league. In ?h«e !re ™a”y °f of whoml
case of any such aggression or in fourth daughter ot th? Hon. Sir Glen- 
case of any threat or danger of ag- holme Falconbridge. chief justife of the 
greeeion, the council «hall advise upon King’s Bench, and Lady Falqonbridge. 
the means by which this obligation 8,16 was married out of the schoolroom 
shall be fulfilled.’’ to Mr. Cawthra MuloOk, second son of

The president was responsible for î William Mulock and the late
the insertion of the article in tiie v^rvL?6t£tm,et!Z1*sred’covenant, and concerning it he said to | epidemic. Mrs. Mutockhâ aîways tak!n 

tne senators. Article 10 seems to me j a prominent place in Toronto society and 
to constitute the very backbone of f an active part in the work of the Secours 
the whole covenant. Without it the National during the war and has ever 
league would be hardly more than an , n 'to help thèse less fortunately 
-influential debating society." With „ afe? !Tan»»her8e1/' J^dy Palcoifhrldje
The nSentnthlL<ifdiSyt JuaticeSullW? £Ttt!F the wldow^f
The president himself said to the sen- the Hon. Sir Charles. Moss, chief Justice 
ators that he conceived one of the of Ontario, are sisters, thus the pros- 
chief benefits of the league was that Pective bride and groom of the near fu- 
"we get the «entering upon it gener- tuî5- «y «rat cousins, 
ally of the definite opinion of the Sîr' Qeonge Wilson, assistant general 
world, expressed thru the authorita- bLh at^h^Kin/
tive organs of the responsible govern- since their return from Japan. ®
ments. Possibly influenced by a de- Major J. F. Wandless, assistant pro- 
aire to placate congress, the presi- vest marshal, in London, sailed y ester- 
dent has reduced the obligation of the day for Canada on the Adriatic, 
article almost to disappearance: (1) Mr. and Mrs. J. Kerr Fisken have is-
It does not, he said, protect the t*ri- s1t,<L!jrilta4li0na to «e marria«e ot their
tory of members of the league from ! C***»11
aggressive invasion, but merely from the 10th Inst? at^3 o’clock *di“dst 
088 of territory or independence after Thomas’ Church, and to a reception af- 

k ■ , DisPutes not invasion has been successful, and often terwards at 60 Madison avenue,
suitable for submission to arbitration the lapse of a reasonable time there-! Tfte Canadian Guild of Organists, in 
thl b , r6ferr,ad to the council. If after for withdrawal of the victorious f?nienSn tbl” week, dined in room G„ 
the council unanimously agrees upon a troops. (2) When that time has ex- Edward, last night when the
report, war is not to be undertaken pired, the council would consider in S, table ran round three sides of the 
against the party which complies with the first nlar# m ' - ’ eft^tively decorated wtih brilliant
the recommendations If toe council k ®’ .?hlCh °\ the belllger- autumn flowers, beautiful zinnias and
cannot come to an agreement then ??? ntf ha£ bfe“ the aggressor (for the marigolds. The president presided andsstSBsSSreS -» rüs s?r
oos„.,C S?“',r’vK ; “ S?w Fance of right and justice." Either of ! to be J?n- Eev- J- Moore and Mrs. Moore Dr
the parties to a dispute not suitable ?Dg M^to wUhdro w CaUS' J"r>ln?Iey TMo,i‘real)’ Dr- ” Aiexan-'
for submission to arbitration may re- ip* , (3) If_the coun- der Davies. Dr. Ernest MacMillan, Mr.
quire that toe matter be referred to fiL Un?^inî.°u*ly declares the parties F®ter Kennedy Mr j. Harold Corner, 
the assembly instead of jo the council lnter€sted have no vote), thait the sue- Jame8- Mr, Arthur
and in that case a «por“in whtoh all “T,?1 party was the lessor. . tt I mcherfOaMi^M^^ ^d® ,°- 
the nine persons who have * seats in Wl the° endeavor to agree upon “the xLondon Ont?* Mr ahd MnP h p6? 
the council, and a majority of the wbicb «*> obligation of the Vernon, Mr. Willgoose (lond!n“aîr' W
other members of thfe assembly agree, -ovenant shall be fulfilled.^ If no r H, Hewlett (Hamilton), Mr. Gilmour 
is to have toe same effect as a uif- agreement is arrived at, there can be (London), Mr. and Mrs. Viggo Kihl, Mr. 
animous agreement by the council. If no advice. (4) If advice be formulât- I £ ,arntil Morris (London, Ont.), MUs ’wil- 
any member of the league should, not- ®d’ 11 b,nds nobody, for, as the presi- w"' F- ^wards, Mr. R. H. Dough-
withstanding the above provisions, re- dent said, "each nation must deter- 2nd ' mLj?' F’ ..a- Moure. Mr.
sort to war, ’ mine . . . whether or not there has I Mr Âi^!?t ee,n(U>-ndon', ,°nt >’
“it shall ipso facto be deemed to have been external -aggression.’’ Answering Mr. A. Widemfn^Markham,"ont^Mr 
committed an act of war against all 4 question as to the value, under G- J. Coutts, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Bem- 
he other members of the league, which these circumstances, of the league of !®y- Mr. Geo. E. Crawford, 

hereby undertake immediately to suu- nations, the president said that “it “persan.
ject it to toe severance of all trade or : steadies the whole world by its Beverley Jones has returned to
financial relations, the prohibition of promise beforehand that it will stand c2u?tr? h2u2r?t (S at hla
all intercourse between their nationals with other nations of similar judg- Mr and Ite iftb« Hh ___
S* ** “V°“ the avenant- ment to maintain right in the wor^" lug* %£ ^ks  ̂Aigoniuin'
breaking state, and the prevention of Jh« President was mistaken in saying His Majesty the King has conferred 
all financial, commercial, or personal e related to the maintenance the Royal Red Cross on Miss Ixahei
intercourse between the nationals ot ?fo2lfhhn\?n!£2iW0rId-v.. relate9 n»- (Daisy) Evans, who originally went over- 
the covenant-breaking state and the wttied- 2*}l,ch ,ar® not yet 8eaa wkf the U. S. army, having teen

in b, the duty of lhe council „don“nflt^<1 }>/ chasing ambitions and British GenerflH^pititiaT Itouen mi.-.
in such case to recommend to the sev- trucluent Intimidations. And it guar- Evans has returned homp.ndi?^.^1 
era! governments concerned what ef-x inWy” ofltil with Xa Alai^McC^a^?
fective military, naval, or air force the •fa?acteS2 tiWt? „hflkï1*’ 1"cluiMnS the managh avenue. *
members of the league shall severally Mtfon^nhiVhav,e dl8Kraoed the Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Grant and Mr
2°",tri,bUte *° ,the, armed forces to be- maintenance of right InTh?0world “what Montreal G'rant are at the Rltz-Caritoni 
sent to protect the covenants of the right-wishing nm, for emteïï „ „
league.’ help the perpetuation of the wro’nra in and Mrs. F. N. Southam. Mont-

In case of a dispute between a fllcted uP<>n China by tbe United^King- 2!de8ta d??,UJhCttr L,enf^er?ent of thelr

“i- °f Z"6 lea^ andaetato I
two statpJ^wiv /nemil)er’ °r between Extent of the Obligation. ^m* Barrie, Ont The mar-

® ^ which are not members. The president’s interpretation " of the * m> tt}ce p!Sce.Ton September 39.
.he non-members. article provides an easy method by ’ -anduMrs F- N. Beardmore

ahali be invited to accent the which every nation which does not -ori.h the,r daughter have returned to Mont-

« & ‘vrs-- ^ F-LF*" -i'-”may deem just.’’ reality, the obligations are onercJS be? I houn' ,M’C” deP"ty assistant chaplain-
a&Se?t, be Klven- then the pro- t?!!'d„SlS?werv.of ‘masdn^tlon. ^Srnada, R6M™a^'• 9th Corps, British army of the

ceedmgs take the course airmailv in e*amPle» that never ae yet h«s as- eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. John
dicated. In case of reTust and lb' ««Ponslbilffy * any Cokiuhoun, Melbourne, Victoria, Au£
outbreak of war against? u thî ,ln re«ard to her own de- FTa'15e8 Gladys Ryland, second
the league "St a member of fence), is to guarantee “the territorial deughter of the late Sir Thomas Cha-
referenoo '♦ 1116 above Provisions with LTl^Hlly,,,and„ the existing political inde- v,asse and Lady Chavasse, The TJp-
-its ?bltoati?na member disregarding cS^thFh tt^en>.y'8lx countries: Of Tçrrt Hill, Burnt Green, Worcester-
lts obligations come into force a? ? the Great Powers have ehjï?-
agamst the non-assenting state Japan U2nd robbed and which h„Mlsf ,Addk shaw- Chicago, is visiting

Mandatories ??ipv,Rv8sla win rob again. Of heL8l8teJ"- Mrs. T. J. Horrocks.
By article 119 of th. S60®"1»’. by means of Dr- and Mrs. J. J. Roes, Kingston, an-

S' h.r,‘Ur,„rmEe;ile"'::" °r*” ™el»-5 ' DUM“'

sea possessions." 6 Rurîutnil 'ï Shantung. Of
treses'yrytobebr?medH *at in lhe pn^ m“. %
Tor TT rrSfel^f enTmy Tr- ^

ritopr to the five great powers Bresi- to S®rbia: and which-, will be at
dent Wilson has declared tha>' the,™ e °'er Bes®arabia as soon as Russia
is no cession by GeiW^V^nf n^wh,e? ?eJajed' ,°f Czeeho-Slovakia.

- , "*arry or the ter- of which we do not know what are hé.... y’ and, if not, the title, of course the boundaries. Of the Serbo-Croat-
still remains in Germany, There can ®*ovene State, which has not yet been 
be very little doubt, however, that ln bf,pt,ized' altf <8 In sharp
this respect the president is mistaken th Italy over Flume and mul-h

that llic well-being and develop- waii unable to present a united front to 
merit ol such people forms a sacred tidth” f8’ ,.which has now been endowed
trust of civilization and that seem i ? t,hry.essentialIy German; and
ties for the performance oMhi! - , S,bLch’ by tbe “corridor,” divides Germany
shouhrjbe.embodied in this covenant ‘ Ç
tieaT.fr w m-ethod of giving prac- the Tyrol- which may s^ceed in it? 
ntlf r tQ 1118 Pr.inclPle is that the ?t:ru®fLe,nwitlJ the Serb8 and Croats: which 

tutelage of such peoples should be en- g large claims in Africa, and
trusted to advanced nations, who by i„h itlh ITay ,fet "tore than it is entitled 
reason of their resources th.ir » r? a? An,dt®,|a and elsewhere. Of the
«•". or »*~S*5»5r^2: SjtgfflJ1.!- ■; xyec
ibmtvCUn best. 'undertake this respons- Arab s<ate, which is not content with 
? and who nre Willing to accept western Arabia, but appears likely to ex- 

a"d ‘hat this tutelage should Ire J?ude1Irstine as far north as to in- 
exercised by them as mandatories on l?el, n the French preserve
behalf of the league. ^ortl1 of Jerusalem. Of Bel-

“The character of the mandat» fe?2t- VhfJl 8 to annex Prussian Mos- 
-«t differ.accordé to^e ZTS ^ ^hlMufS,^ «£

There are in what is called “toe the development of the people. the t?an 'rredenta. Of France, which is at
covenant of the league of nations’’ keographica] situation of the terri- - prei.?nt momenl- in acrimonious dls-
fiany provisions that are useful, and tory- the economic «, conditions and ?il„ 'v/1116. l’nited Kingdom ov-er divi- I
there is only one article that iAdeserv- other similar circumstances." Svria Ts^'nrT' 8 in Asia Minor and '
ing ol unqualified condemnation- "Fn every case of mandate, the treaty made during th?1 ,Recrei
article -10. I mandatory shall render to the council What right has the Kin? ôf °the H?dHz

an annual report in reference to the ,d.‘-err tory that was ag eed to b?French?
?r?hOrydC0mmlUed ‘° its charge. ^by 8 the United Kingdom exercising 

Th-e degree of authority, control ereign power in Beirut, etc,, etc.? All 
or administration to be exercised by e?8,t5r,n lA,rope i8 tatters, and much 
the mandatory shall, if not previously ??«»„» «m®?8 "Territorial integrity” at
?££ s°"‘Uw "!<T'T ,h' !“~•S’JS.’SSISISS:

«ii-ï d,e™d “ ~=h s'xx'VK.„"“a
"A permanent commission shall be nobody knows. All that Canada does 

constituted to receive and examine k.n°v is that she wiM have no hand in the 
the annual reports of the mandat.,• work.

ZuTXTT rr-" ».tnattera relating to the observance of |agree to maintain (he ••territorial intee- 
the mandates. ’ ;rit>* and Independence” cf all these places.

unpro- jit we knew what their-1err1 tory was 
one repreaen- I vlded for. und consequently open to !and wcre c°nvincf^d that all the settle- 

Mpripclpal dispute. According to the president îT/Jîît "l?re Wf are far fr01^ usual I
powers,", and I the duty of defending the mandat? &

: Ü :
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THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS
AND THE PEACE TREATY
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(Continued from Page 5.)

/ before the war■
mg Powers who have ratified, it” (a 
double indication). It provide/ for the 
P?s °*»which, for other purposes, 

the Treaty will enter into force for 
each Power.” And it provides for 

anbmission "to all the Signatory 
f’aris?8 °f n°tice ot what happens at 

Canada’s Statua 
fpeq,,ien'tly told that our 
.661 f:»overning nation was 

n,'®?1®? J® ,the Peace negotiatkme. 
But the truth is that scrupulous care 
was taken to avoid am y acknowledg
ment of that kind. Oompare, for etx- 
ampte, the league covenant as reported 
to the plenary session February 14, at 
a time prior to the insertion of Oan- 
aoe. as a member of the league, w th
the covenant as finally agreed to__
Canada as a member.

tout others to be elected, from among 
themselves, by the other twenty- two 
members. The council is to “meet from 
time to time as occasion may require, 
and at least once a year,’’ at Geneva, 
“or at such other place as may be de
cided i»pon."

“The council may deal at its meet
ings with any matter withifi the 
sphere of action of the league, or af
fecting the peace of the world.”

“Except where otherwise , expressly 
provided in , this covenant, or" by the 
terms of the present treaty, decisions 
at any meeting of the assembly or of 
toe council shall require the agree
ment of all the members of the league 
represented at the meeting.”

A permanent "secretariat" is to b„ 
established at Geneva under the direc
tion of a “secretary-general."

Settlement of Disputes.
All disputes “likely to lead to a rup

ture" are to be submitted “either to 
arbitration, or to inquiry by the coun- 

_ oil," and no war is to be commenced 
. “until three months after the a warn 
. by the arbitrators, or the report by 

the council.” Matters suitable for ar
bitration are to be submitted for arbi
tration either to a court agreed upon, 
or to “the permanent court of inter
national justice,” which, is to be estab
lished by the league.

f1
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during the warI
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andIn almost every 
paragraph of the firet of these docu- 
mentïi the phrase "the high contracting 
powers, or the word "states,’’ appears. 
Whereas in the second document the 
rej***8 "members of the league” is sub
stituted on every occasion—every cc 
cation except *the one which was pur 
PO*ely left as it was because Canada 
w«» intended to be excluded., namely, 
the statement ot the parties agreeing 
to the league.

K

: r a packageNOW!

\
Effect of Refusal.

It anyone is in doubt as to the ab
surdity of Canada pretending to “rat- 
,Dr *he treaty, let him ask, What would 
be the result of a refusal ? The Brit
ten parliament having passed a rati
fying statute, what would be the effect* 
upon the treaty, of Canada adopting 
an anathematizing resolution ? Pre
cisely the same effect as if Sir Robert 
Borden, from hits place in parliament, 
threw a stone at Mr, Lloyd George in 
London. The, sun would continue to 
rue the day, and the 
might.

t 5
.

THE FLAVOUR'LASTS 
SO DOES THE PRICE!

\ -

moon to rule the 
The stars would keep their 

courses. And so would the British Bm- 
pi!f- ,, The newspapers might splutter 
a little. But the treaty would be un
affected. 4

The Scheme.
— A“d now it is time to indicate why 
K to that Canada, is asked to “ratify” 
a treaty to which she ie not a party. 
To those who have closely followed 
the schemes of the imperialists, the 
reason is obvious. These men have 
a,ways grudged Canada her night to 
retrain from participation in British 
wars, if,

1

iiera- 
Mr. RichardF V 8>WÂupon any partieulai occasdoai, 

she so desired. They have endeavored 
in various ways . ter make abstention 
impossible—by imberial federation, by 
an imperial council, by agreements for 
co-operatfon. They have done 
best and failed.

m 7 «
! MmmBLitS

their
Now they t^ee their 

opportunity. "Ratification’’ cannot help 
or huit the treaty, but by-it they would 
dea.i a fatal blow at one of thes prLn- 
clpal features ' ot Canada’s political 
freedom. By means of the most clev- 

^erly conoeiived artifice they hope to pro
cure from our parlhinient such action 
a.c «hall place Canada, for war 
buses, in the hands of -the British

,/A
s

f
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n :1! V.pur- 
gov

ernment. Her present freedom will be 
gone if Canada "ratifies" the treaty. 
U»1' by so doing she will indicate her 
approval of the poadtiom in which she 
Irtk been placed by “the high contract
ing powers." And thereafter her war- 
participation will be regulated bv a 
small council sitting at Geneva—a 
council- In which Canada will have no 
representation, and in which the Unit
ed Kingdom will dispose of “her do
minions," according to 
tiens, from time to tit 
te rests.

I have said that Canada has already 
been placed in that position. That 
is true. But Its has not been done with 
her aa.e.nt, and the Imperialists seek 
to foreclose that objection. They pre
tend -that "ratification" is necessary. 
They know that it Is not. But they 
want something which" can be pointed 
to as Canada’s approval of the ef
facement of her war-freedom. Canada 
would not knowingly make that sur
render, and the imperialists are too 
v uniting frankly to propose it. 
lew know that from Canada "ratifi
cation" means resignation of a right 
which she haS always enjoyed, and 
which has never been questioned.

:
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hi; 184 _and

Charles Stuart Le Mesurier, «on ot the
xrl'3Mr\ and Mrs- w. G. Le Mesurier, 
Montreal The marriage will take place 
towards the end of September.

Engagement.
„,.-p marriage has been arranged, and 
wil, shortly take place, between Adele 
Muiock, daughter of the Honorable Sir 
Glenholme Falconbridge, Chief Justice of 
the King s Bench, and Lady Falcon
bridge; «bd Major Thomas Moss, M.C., 
RoyaJ Canadian Dragoons, son of the 
late Honorable Sir Charles Moss, Chief 
Justice of Ontario, and Lady Moss.

is made up of $1,000 in household „ 
goods, $37,330 in stock-in-trade, 
horses, $350; book debts and promis- 
sory notes, $9,389; mortgagee, $44,- 
699; insurance, $12,829. -ot which $,* 
829 is payable to the widow; $35,582 
cash, $2,268 paid on account of 
perty bought at tax sales, which 
be redeemed; $78,223 in stocks 
bonds, and $108,369 in real estate

r British oo no-op- 
nkxof British in- ANNOUNCEMENTS

Notices ot future «rente, not intente*

!**** “» «her than thee,
nurpoeen, te per wort, minimum II.il.

piv-
may
ana'

'

)
To his widow the testator left his 

insurance, household goods, real estate 
on Power street and $25,000 jeash, in 
V®u °J dowef, anepfio liis sons, William

Frank S„ and George S. Hillock -, . .

Sn£dï“!v‘a? SStS ^
property at Albert and Elizabeth and $4,000 in cash each; to hi*
streets, used as a lumber yard rent Jjautfrter, Mrs. Elizabeth J. Medcalf, 4 
free for five years At the exnirv of ‘ntere/t,,n the property on Os? 
the five years the testator’s widow and îtorrih* wîîf J? wh,ch on her
eight children share equally in the her*^ eSuaI^ divided between
lumber yard property. t^^ d^hte^^ ,

elchC«?,600.a'd Bertha L" BowmaB«

w *WILLS AND BEQUESTS Stibe done In Paris, we guarantee in ad
vance the inviolability of all its geograph
ical deliberations. John S. Ewart.

(P S.—In -my letter of yesterday I said 
that there were twenty-seven members of 
the league, and then accounted for thirty- 
two. The correct number, including the 
five subordinate parts of the British Em
pire, is thirty-two.)

Very
Property valued at $330,041 was left 

by Frank Hillock, a Toronto lumber 
dealer, who died June 10, 1918, .and 
whose will, made January 17, 1914, 
has been admitted to probate by Judge 
Morgan.

The personalty, valued at $209,851,

If it 'be aairl that Canada will be in 
no worse position than any of1 the 
other twenty-two smaller nations, the 
first reply ie that every one of the 
smaller mitions (except* those of the 
British Empire) will have a chance 
i.f becoming a member of the Geneva 
Council, whereas Canada will not. And 
the «fécond reply -;s that it is exywrmely 
dvuhtful whether :.nv of these 
smaller nations will supply troops lor 
a war in which tjiey -are not individ
ually Interested. Of

§
3i j

Five hundred dollars' In personal m 
effects, $585 in book debts and pron» | 
issory notes, $2,066 secured by mort- j 
gages, $2,000 insurance, $7,418 In bond* fel 
and debentures, $1,287 cash, 5 share* i 
Home Bank, $435; 6 Carter Crunie, s
$402; 2 Steel Co. ot Canada, $196, and 1 
a summer cottage and fifty reet os 1 
land on Morrison avenue, Beaverton, 
valued at $5.00, make up the estate ot 1 
Michael Joseph Malone, of the provin- 1 
clal secretary's department.

Mrs. Augusta Spencer has appueif à 
tor probate of the will of her sister, 1 
Miss Marion K. Johnutone, of Toron
to, who died in Montreal, leaving $8 1
cash, $5,381 in mortgages, and the pro- 9 
Parties at 627,633 Church street, van.. 1 
ed at $20,000. The testarix left $4,00# 
to her brother, Harry W. Johnstone, of 
Montreal, $1,000 to her nephew, Stan
ley Johnstone, legacies of $200 each t* 
her nephews and nieces, Norman, *] 
Marion, Queen ie, Wellesley and James j 
Brade, of Toronto, and the residue to 
Mrs. Spencer.

William J„ Mary A. J., and Harriet 
E., and Ellen L. White will shato 
equally ln the estate of their motaei. 
Mrs. Lucy White, a widow, who died 
intestate August 22, leaving a promts- j 
sory note for $304 and $1,044 in th* 1 
bank.

James J. Ryan, 640 Church street^ j 
has applied for administration of tn« j
estate of his brother, William Ryan, i 
a manager with W. and D. Dineen, wbo 
died in St. Michael’s Hospital, August* ; 
12, leaving $624 in the bank. $60 in » j 
Victory bond, and two shares Colum- *3 
bus Club, valued at $60. The petitioned' jj 
and his sisters, Mary and Johann* :1 
Ryan, share equally.
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STOP LOOK and LISTEN 
te^pupdtash^abalrfi^powder&Ht 
may possuSu' contam injurious mgred 
ient&Mamj food scientists clamv&at 
bakir^ powder oontaimr^ alum is ttusafe 
forusein food.Tfiemene feet that some 
toi^cfhakmgpowderhawetiiewords
IfoAlunfcnthelabd is not sàtodent
prooffoat theg are-what theu axe isp. 
resented to be. Our chemists find a 
Éoodmamjhave’TfoAîmnibnthe outside 
lut huge quantities of it inside.
HJU3KBAKINS POWDER

Contains No Alum
ruxe Wholesome Economical

other1 1
the twenty-two 

smalter-nations, eleven/a re Spiuiiah- 
Amerloan. The number of men which 
tj ey contributed to the las' war may 
be taken as aonietliing o'" a gauge of 
ti.s number which they would rend to 
ijie next. Canada will fulfil her ob’i- 
gatiers. I^t her be careful y| making 
foolish pixMniees. l

:
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The League of Nations.Hm:
:

TV.

(■j
I

1 \
Constitution of League.

The league is composed at present of 
twenty-seven members, namely, the 
five “principal allied and associated 
powers." the twenty-two minor j towers 
and the five subordinate parts of the 
British empire. Thirteen other small 
states are invited to join. Represen
tatives of the members of toe league 
■*re to meet as an “asf mbly,” at 
tetated Intervals and from time to time 
as occasion 'may require,” at Geneva. 
Kaeh member may have three repre
sentatives. but lias only one vote. 
The “council” is to be composed of 
nine members, namely,
1 ;>VC *rom each of the five 

and associated

-
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GALLAGHER & CO., LTD.
Importers and Distributors of

LAKE AND SEA FOODS 
_ DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN FRUITS AND 

VEGETABLES
Main 7497 107 King St. East

Article 10 of the League
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SHOW HUGE PROFITS
t

X

K '■

$
A

While Operating Under Government Price 
Control Five Years* Surplus is Earned 

in Twelve Months.

Even
k\

:.>e
9V

V
i• .juiiyg!» ot the statement which and contingencies and credited It with

the Spanish River .Pullj ^Reduced its bank loans from $2,-
itilU. Limited, issued a few days ago 
reparation for the meeting of its 
.hShelders on Sept. 18 reveals in a 

' manner what the present
rlnt paper prices mean to the 

This statement is for 
twelve months ending June 80.

*$?» and as the present prices went 
effect on July 1, 191$. the state- 

ment covers an exact year’s operations 
ft the present prices, 
pivs Years' Surplu^ Earned

These twelve months have been so 
erofitable for the Spanish River Ml s 
that they have yielded a surplus avail- 
$e for dividends 20 per cent, greater 
* combined surplus of the five

The following table 
the situation at a glance:

for d.vl-

DoiVt Try to Make 
• A Pint Do the 

• Duty of a Quart

zu i*2
ft X]000,000 to $500,000 and its bills payable 

from $1.428.851 to $793,330, while at the 
same time Increasing its cash on hand 
from $276,740 to (516,011.

4, Increased Its profit and loss sur
plus in one year from 21,071,801 to $2,- 
368,222, after making provision for the 
increased depreciation and new con
tingency fund.

5. Accumulated In one year $1,296,- 
921, available for dividends, after pay
ing bond Interest and allowing for the 
Increased depreciation and the new 
contingency fund.

It is instructive to note, what this 
sum means when applied to the out
standing stock of they Spanish River 
Company. Here is one way of putting 

1919
Per cent Per cent.

.«* V
*v! !1

:

1#ew»P \turers.

;/vr V

ini One i
/s t- /

l
»t

■ 1918 -> tuttiit: l•3 than the
Mevloua
ihows
Surplus Back ffirom

Sunny Fields and Holidays
years.. Year’s surplus available 

for dividends on preV 
ferred stock of $6,699ri_____ available

dends from operations of 
single year, beginning July 
1 1918. . e • •

C°j^rp4rior8U,r July 1*1918™ 1,066,638 

The total accumulated surplus at 
♦he close of the last company year 
on* June 30. 1919. was $2,368,220.

Uc Goes Depreciation Allowance. 
Startling as “ 1010 -,,rn'”*

■would have ,, .
thousand dollars greater if the corn- 
tiny had not increased its allowance 
for depreciation by 45 per cent, in the 
one year, to say nothing of the es
tablishing of a new fund of $160,000 Jor 
taxes

-

!
Ji 22.7 16.1

Common Stock Profite Inereaeed Five-
500r ,x.$l,296,921>

fold in Single Year.
Or to put it another way, the 1919 

earnings with the present high prices 
for newsprint, not only look after the 

cent, preference stock, but

«
. i

■ ■■i
ir'4 tseven per

would pay five times as much on the 
common stock as those of 1918. The 
one year’s profit on common stock is 
actually almost as much aa that stock 
was selling for on the market prior to 
the present prices being fixed. At that 
time a share of the common stock was 
Selling for about $13. In 1919 the pro
fits available for dividends on a share 
of common stock was over $11. And 
because of the greatly Increased profits 
that were being made at the new 
prices the common stock has jumped 
in market value during the past year 
from $13 a share to $42 a share. ' It is 
still considerably below par, but this 
is due to the large amount of the com
pany’s bonded Indebtedness and pre
ferred stock in comparison with' its 
tangible assets.

In other words, the common stock of 
the Spanish River Company has in
creased 223 per cent, in market value 
since the publishers were forced to 
pay a minimum of $69 per ton for their 
supply of paper.

The paper control tribunal has re* 
cently reduced by $3 per ton the price 
of newsprint to Canadian publishers 
for the five months, commencing July 
1. 1918, but there has been no reduc- 

Net Revenue. Surplus, tion as yet In the price since Dec. 1, 
..$ 879,285 $ 157,272 i9ig. In the meantime the Spanish

1,019,577 268,330 River Company has "a fat year to re-
- 1,342,390 699,621 port to its shareholders on Sept.. 18.
. 2,117,734 993,726 Company After Still Larger Profits,

1918 ............ ............... 1,729,231 1,071,801 But the directors are already hungry
IM9 ....  ..............  2,757,964 _ 2,368,222 for still more profits. According to
What a Year of Present Prices Has the president’s report: "The resist of 

Meant. the past twelvqinonths’ operation,
In brief, with the new prices in force w^ille showing substantial increase 

since July 1, 1918, the Spanish River over the previous year, does not, how- 
Company has increased Its net re- ever, In the opinion of your directors, 
venues over a million dollars and ,lta yet represent an adequate return upon 
surplus more than,. a million And a the very valuable resources of the 
quarter. But here Is thé result, in company or thç large amount of capi- 
greater detail. Since' July 1, 1918, the fai invéstêd." In other words, the 

'company has: Spanish River Company wants news-
■ 1. Written oft $156,981 more for de- paper publishers to pay prices that 
prqciation than it did In 1918 and al- will enable it to earn in one year more 
most doubled the amount written off than $11 per share on common stock 
'in 1917. that could be bought at $13 per share

2. Created a ne# account for taxes before the present prices were fixed.

»

is the 1919 surplus it 
been several hundred «

And to double your regular milk 
order.

• /

Foiy this is the rich, nourishing 
food that did your children so mubh 
good in the holidays.

It comes from the finest {$yrms in 
Ontario. It comes from well tended 
herds of well-fed cows.

Sunshine and the health
giving air of lake, woods and

fields have made the children

y

\t
Mi and contingencies. The allow

ance for depreciation is actually near
ly five times what it was in 1916, the 
amounts having been as follows: 1915, 
$104,129; 19.16, $145,172; 1917 $269>-
*21- 1918, $344.137; 1919, $601,063. In 
addition to making these depreciation 
provisions, the company in 1917 and 
1918 wiped out a deficiency account of 
$1,885,399.

These figures afford some Indica
tion of the money which has been 
made by newsprint mills during recent 
years, but the newsprint paper prices 
that were put into effect on July 1, 
1918, have brought the manufacturers’ 
earnings during the period since that 
date to an undreamed-of point- A 
glance at the following table, which 
Indicates the surplus at the end of 
each year, bears out this contention 
so far as the Spanish River Company 
Is concerne*:

; open
just as healthy as they could be.

ii
I

Your task must now be to keep up 
the health and strength they have 
won.

Fresh air; good, wholesome food 
and lots of milk will maintain their 
energy, will keep their faces bright 
and smiling, will fortify them against 
winter s menace.

Now that you are back in the city, 
your first step should fcfe^to get i 
toutih with The Farmers’ Dairy.

/

m
/■

«*

\

' And it is made safe by scientific 
pasteurization in the most cbm- 
pletely equipped and sunniest dairy 
m Canada.

■ ■ :m 1914 /
1915 ,■ • • • • ••••••••
1916

i 1917

rXv
▻5»-

/

Phone Hillcrest 4400. Begin now 
to protect summer health against 
winter troubles.

--
— / •
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fY THE rn .
L\181 LIBERAL EXECUTIVE 

ELECTS OFFICERS
i Buy Tickets and 

Get That Extra 
Pint, 15 for $1

last general election and is a son of 
the late Hon. A. 8. Hardy, at one 
time premier of Ontario. His elec
tion as president is a deserved tri
bute to his ability and standing as one 
of the foremost and most active Lib
erals in Ontario.

W. H. Adams, the secretary, has 
been for the last five years the ener
getic and efficient secretary of the 
Ontario reform association, which or
ganization was recently merged by 
resolution of Its executive with the 
new Ontario Liberal executive. The 
same offices at 36 Toronto street will 
be the headquarters of the new or
ganization.

H. Hartley Dewart,■ K.C., M.L.A.,
Ontario provincial leader, was present 
and addressed the members of the 
executive.

i

FARMERS'
AIRY

i
j! .^ >

i DAI 3*

( 4-
Ontario Association Choose!

llM
1SS

j A C. Hardy of Brockville 
as President.& r

L ,

Bridgman St.Walmer Road &UNCEMENTS The recently organized Ontario Lib- 
iral Executive diet today in the Re
form Association rooms, adopted a 
ionstitutlon and elected the following 
ifficers: Honorary president, Hon. W.

| j. Mackenzie King, C.M.G.; honorary 
rtce-preeldent, H. Hartley Dewart, 
C, "C„ (M. L> A.; president, A. C. Hardy,

! Brockville, Ont.; 1st vice-president, T. 
'McMillan, Seaforth, Ont.; 2nd vlce- 
ipresident, W. H. Wright, Owen Sound, 
•Ont.; treasurer, A. J. Young, North 
Bay, Ont.; secretary, W. H. Adams, 
^Toronto. —
* The new executive is composed of 
4hree representatives duly elected 
jrom each of the six district Liberal 

1 associations In Ontario, and the fol
lowing were present at the meeting:

Western Ontario: T. McMillan, Sea- 
y <orth.
i ,, Eastern Ontario; H.

. hVvNR*i. ' •J ME*vsfuture event», not i<iteai#| 
nr. Sc per word, minimal 
to raise money solely U 
roh or oharStable purpoesi 
minimum 11.00; if held \ 
for any other than thâl 
wr word, minimum IS.SO.

z
RECORDS

Z-
CARUSO-SCOTTI

REDUCED.

Tihe new revised prices of Victor 
Red Seal records gives you the Car
uso-Scotti records now for $2. The 
call for these records is so great that 
it Is just keeping the factory busy 
meeting the demand from all over the 
Dominion. It is a great opportunity 
to stock up. All these are obtainable 
In the beautiful Vtotroia parlors of 
Ye OHe Firme of Heintzman & Co., 
Limited, 198-197 Yooge street, Toronto. 
Write them for new catalogue of new 
prices.

ceptions, following the toast to the King, 
another be given to the Prince of Wales.

"That in all theatres and music halls, 
following the playing of the National 
Anthem, the orchestra should play "God 
Bless the Prince of Wales."

When the board of control met yes
terday morning the mayor said that he 
wished to take that opportunity to thank 
the people for the magnificent manner 
in which they had turned out to wel
come the Prince. "Everyone did their 
port,’’ said his worship, "and I take this 
time to thank them mogt heartily."

enue, was pinned underneath the car, 
and along with another passenger nam
ed William Irving, 19 Eaatmount avenue, 
liad to be removed from under the over
turned car by the police and passrsby. 
neither of these two men was injured.

John Meehan, 221B River street, was 
riding his bicycle thru the park when 
the automobile struck him and threw 
him some distance. He was believed to 
be dead v4ien picked up unconscious. 
He was attended to and later removed 
to his home.

AUTOS KEEP UP 
KILLING RECORDS

To Daily World 
Subscribers

’
Christopher W. HUM 
left his stock in .<■ 

lo., a promissory note 
[000 In cash each; to 

. Elizabeth J. Medoali 
n the property on C 

$5,000, which on 
equally divided betwi 
Frank and Marge 

| to Oils daughters, CD 
pd Bertha L. Bowl#

The World promises a befere-7- 
a.m. delivery In Toronto and Ham
ilton. Readers will confer a favor 
ty notifying the office promptly of 
delayed or Irregular delivery. H 
only by ce-operatlon of the reader 
that a satisfactory aorvMo can be 
ensured. Telephone oomplalnta to 
Main 5306, Toronto, or Regent 
1946, Hamilton.

Four Serious and Several 
Minor Accidents—Aged 

Bicyclist Dies.

t ie
Reckless Driving Charged.

As the result of a motor car collision 
at Ring and Stracban avenue last night, 
Frank Hillyer, Odessa, Ont, was arrest
ed, charged with reckless driving. Paul 
Maloney, 960 Eastern avenue, was driving 
a truck south on Strachan avenue, when 
the car driven by Hillyer struck it. The 
force of- the blow oaused Hillyer’s car to 
turn over, pinning Hillyer and another 
passenger beneath it. They wire both 
suffering from shock and bruises.

A numlber of motor cars crashed to
gether In different parts of the city, but 
with no fatal results.

Stnick by an automobile at the corner 
of Kingston Road and Walters street, 
last evening, James Klrkman, aged 11 
years, of 88 Birch avenue, was injured 
about the head and taken to the Hospital 
for Sick Children. The motor car was 
In chargé of L. J. Cornish, Taunton, Ont.

H. Horsey,
Dressy; W. D. Pinard, M.L.A., Ottawa; - 
A C- Hardy, Brockville.

Central Ontario: W. E. N. Sinclair, 
•* Oehawa: W. D. Gregory, Oakville; W. 

HÏ Wright, Owen Sound, 
a Toronto and York: F. Denton, K.C., 
Jforonto; A. J. Young, North Bay.

Northern Ontario: Z. Mageau, M. Ly 
‘A., Sturgeon Falls ; L. O’Connor, Sud- 
pury.

WILL ASK THE PRINCE.NORTH TORONTO SEEKS
FINANCIAL STATEMENT The board of control has déclded to 

ask permission of His Royal Highness 
the Prince of Wales to name the Bloor 
stieet viaduct after him. This was done 
on the mayor's suggestion, and was 
passed unanimously.

were arrested <m charges af exigence.
heavy on all street» laet 

to the inauguration of

ed dollars in persons* 
n book debts and prou» 
32,066 secured by mort* 
usurance, $7,419 in bonde 
es, $1,287 cash, 5 share* 
>435; < 6 Carter Crum* 
ijo. oi Canada, $196, and 
Etage and fifty feet os 
ison avenue, Beaverton, 
\ make up the estate 
i Malone, of the provla- 
i department.

A deputation from the North Toronto 
Ratepayers’ Association waited on the 

"board of control yesterday, and asked 
that a statement be drawn up for them 
showing the amount of money spent by 
the city for them, and also the amount 
collected from them. This request was 
granted.

The deputation also handed around 
copies of the lqgal opinion secured to the 
effect that the sanction of the provincial 
Hydro Is not necessary before the city 
can purchase the Metropolitan Railway.

The mayor after listening with some 
patience, said: "Our own legal advisor, 
Mr. Geary, has reported the other way,”

“We did not come here to discuss this 
matter with you, but just to give you 
these copies ot the advice we have ob
tained," said the spokesman as he left 
the room.

wash, trusteed of two ream In Kingston 
prison as he had at first intended.

Traffic was

“jitneys’’ during the time street oars 
were not running, and In many ln- 
gteuneeethe need otf better regulation» 
was plainly éhown. ____ .

Riding his bicycle home from wont 
last evening, John Wallace, 60 years 
ot age living ait 228 Booth avenue, 
wa« hurled to the pavement by a 
motor oar and eo toidiy tnjured that 
he died in St. MioMaer» Hoe»tod. 
Wallace was crossing the intersection 
at Queen and Booth avenue to go 
north, when an automobile driving 

street struck his

, Northwestern Ontario : James Mur- 
#hy, Fort William.

Objects Of Executive 
The objects of the new executive 

gre: To assist the district Liberal 
Associations of the province of On
tario in propagating Liberal princi- 
pies and in organizing the supporters 

ft. - of Liberalism; to collect data regard- 
& ing the work done in each district, 
l and to make complete records " thereof 
I and submit quarterly reports thereon 

to the provincial committee and pro
vincial Liberal leader; to co-operate 

’ with the district associations in de- 
, vising methods calculated to secure 
■I ' uniformity of political action in Llb- 
■ eral ranks thruout the province; to 

prepare campaign and other litera
ture of an educational character, and 
generally to promote in every legiti
mate way the interests, of /the Liberal 
Party In Dominion and provincial af
fairs.

V» McQoyS Simplex
■

. has appi-ed 
of her sister. III A COAL or wood range!

je r\ A gas range!
}JJ You know the advantages
v one has over the other. A com*
’ m bination of both! What a revolu

tion in housework that would make !
That's just what McClary’s Simplex 

Interchangeable range is, a coal or 
wood range and gas range combined, 
embodying the fine functions of both 

• in one. j
The same fine workmanship and 

good, materials in construction that 
have made McClary’s products out

standing throughout the years are assurance of the reliabil
ity and dependability of the Simplex. Come and sen it.

ta Spencer
’ the will Mr,
K. Johnstone, of Toroer, 
in Montreal, leaving 
mortgages, and the pro» 

633 Church street, vaMjM 
The testavix left $4,<WjjB 

, Harry XV. Johnstone, 4»
JO to her nephew, Stan*;; 
legacies of $200 each to. 
and nieces, Norrn|*j 

lie, Wellesley and Jatato 
onto, and the residue

IU GET HIM YET!
PRINCE’S VISIT SETS

MAYOR TO PLANNING

of tii© aeddfiot by Dfitcctlvw 
Crowe and Winters on a charge ot 
manslaughter. The body <rf WaJteee 
w’us removed to the morgrue and an 
inquest mil be conducted «hie even-

FELL DOWN ELEVATOR;
OLD MAN KILLED Mayor Church had several suggestion* 

to put before the board of control yes
terday in regard to the recent visit of 
the Prince of Wales. Some of them are 
as follows:

"In view of the interest the Prince 
has taken in the question of technical 
education, and re-education, of returned 
soldiers, that the technical school be 
renamed the Prince Edward Technical 
School.

"That at all civic meetings and re-

<31®V
Mary A. J., and Ham 

L, White will \W“ 
t estate of their mol 
kite, a widow, who 1 
Ust 22, leaving a prti 
I $304 and $1,044 in

Moses J. Lavlne, aged 63 years, of 224 
Beverley Street, was found lying dead at 
f0.30 last night at the foot 
tor shaft in his warehouse, 25 Jarvis 
street. Lavlne and a man named David 
Cass, 589 West Dundas street, were in 
partnership in the wholesale grocery busi
ness. When Lavlne did not return to hie 
home last night his wife became anxious

JNR 5m!*’ B*Jresl«9, StélfcM, C* “cS,
gtito —Keep your Eyes I entered the building he told the police,

Strong and Healthy. If he found Lavlne-Jying dead at the foot 
theyTire, Smart, Itch, or of the e,evator shaft, rife police have

ÏULR tYE5 hiflamed^Granulated Th^body
&StoteS“AdS removed to the m°rsue-

Write for Fry

OI A.of aji eieva-

ing. 33Miraculous Escape.
Three men Stad a miraculous 

from death in Queen’s Park last n 
when an automobile driven north thhu l 
the park In a "zig-zag" manner, col
lided with a bicyclist, and then striking 
the curbing, turned over, pinning the 
occupants beneath it. Horace Marks, TX 
Carlaw avenue, driver of the car, was 
cut about the face, and after having a 
dressing applied at the General Hos
pital. was locked up in West Dunâa* 
street station charged with being drunk 

pi y pt?HT ..... VCTI while in charge-of an automobila. HisILL GET HIM YEL* _ ifitiwir. iimr'it "--•-ïi »

A. C. Hardy, the president, was 
federal Liberal candidate in Leeds “S'-ap- 

tirht
j.

Sold by ;
MCDONALD ft WILLSON, 347 Venge St.
TOMS BROS., 1612 Oanforth Ave.
W. J. MERRILL, 962 Kingston Redd.
ACME HARDWARE CO., 2428 Yonge St.
McMILLAN ft COSTAIN HARDWARE ÇOm 19* Main St. 
ROBT. SIMPSON CO.. LTD., Venge and Queen Sta. 
WM. WALKER ft SON, 1228 Vnnqe St.

5ey an, 640 Church stn 
br administration of_ 
brother, William 
h W. and ». Dineen, J 
chàel’s Hospital, A1* 

24 in the bank, $6» 
and two shares 
ed at $60. The petli 
fs, Mary and Jot 
hualiy.

Do net suffer 
another day 
with Itching. 
Bleeding, 
Protruding 
Pile*. No sur
gical operation 
required. Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment will reliera you at once and 
certainly cure yen. 60c a boot ; all dealers.

ft Co.. Limited. Toronto.

PILES Combination Coal and Gaa Range
or WASHINGTON ft JOHNSTON, Broadview and Queen Sts. 

PRITCHARD HARDWARE CO., 223 Oanforth Ave.
J. W. ORAM, 636 Yonge St.n

I

A

ET HIM YETI, <5
-

n «
6

*
!
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BROTHER’S PLEADING
MEETS DEAF EARS

Joseph Langevin was yesterday 
sentenced to 18 months at Burwash for 
stealing metal belonging to the Canadian 
National Railway and the F. G. Ericeon 
Co. Counsel for the railway preeeed for 
severe sentence aa accused had appeared 
before on a similar charge. A brother 
of the prisoner, recently returned from 
active service in France and Germany 
explained to the bench certain deplorable 
conditions which obtained in the boy’s 
home and asked for leniency. The 
veteran brother promised to look after 
accused and keep him -out of mischief, 
but Magistrate Clay reminded the broth
ers of his duty to the public and passed 
sentence of eighteen months In Bur-
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CONSERVATIVES TO 
HOLD CONVENTIONS

TO THE VOTERS OF To the Voters of Those Parts of To the Voters of Those Parts of

EAST YORK West York
Which lie outside of the City of Toronto 
being the Township of York (West of . 
longe Street!, the Townships, of EtobiT 1< 
coke anf Vaughan, the Towns of Minds*. < 
New Toronto and Weston, and the ViU lage of Woodbridge. . fl

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 1 
Voters' Lists for the riding of West York ■ 
have been printed, and that the lists to- 1 
the various areas, described below have 1 
been deposited at the addresses indicated. ■ 
where they are held open for inspection 1 
by the public. ■

Only the lists for the area described be. 1 
low will be found at the address given 1 
for that area. Therefore, if you wigs ' 1 
to find if your name is ou the list, read 1 
the descriptions below until you find the 1 
area in which you live; then go to À- j 
of the addresses indicated, where von d 
will find the lists for that area, and also 1 
forms for appealing, if an appeal Is ne» 1 
cessary. Information canpet be obtained ' 
by telephone from yiese various ad
dresses; it would IntdSfere too much with 4 
the private business of those persons 3 
with whom the lists have been deposited j 
and its accuracy could not be guaran-’ 1 
teed. The only way to be sure that-your 1 
name is on the list is to make a her. 
sonal inspection of same.

The riding has been divided into the 
following areas:

(a; York Township, Concessions 1 and 
2, west of Yonge Street and North of 
Eglinton Avenue. Voters' lists at New. 
tonbrook, Willowdale and Lansing 
offices.

/

-

< -pIMIl
S' Sj North Yorki |:|;j j . ill

' ; ■ i
‘■i

v-
Kü. f

dpgiwrriiiiiii 11 u ■ n■# : /
mr Makes a 6ood car ' /

v'vi

rh., , :r ' -rn ; - ■

BeT-v -- v-r-'r-nytoSw
- m tâfffiaSæbC'—I

^-----^ ^

' which lie outside of the City of Toronto, 
being the Township of York (East of 
Yonge Street), the Townships of Scar- 
bo re and Markham, the Town of Lea
s'd®. and the Villages of Markham, 
Çtouffvllle and Richmond HIM.

NOTICE is hereby gjven that the 
Voters’ Lists for the riding of. East York 
have been printed, and that the lists 
for the various areas, described below, 
have been deposited at the addresses- 
indicated, where they are held open for 
Inspection by the public. i

Only the lists for the area described 
will be found at the address given for 
that area. Therefore, if you wish to 
find if your name Is on the list, read 
the descriptions below until you find 
the area in which you live; then go to 
the address indicated, . where you wilf 
find tfle lists for that area, and also 
foims and rules for appealing, if an ap
peal is necessary. Information cannot 
tc obtained by telephone from these 
various addresses; it would interfere too 
much with the private business of those 
persons with whom the lists have been 
deposited, and its accuracy could not be 
guaranteed. The only way to be sure 
that your name Is on the list is to make 
a personal inspection of same.

The riding has been divided into the 
folic wing areas :

(a) York Township, Concessions 1, 2, 
3 and 4 (East of Yonge street.) Voters' 
lists at Newtonbrook, Willowdale and 
Lensing Postoffices.

(b) York Township (East of Yonge 
Street). Concessions 1, 2 and 3 from 
the Bay. Voters' lists at Le aside and 
Totimorden Postoffices.

NOTICE is hereby given that the Vot
ers’ Lists for the riding of North Y<trk 
have been printed, and that the lists for 
the various areas, described below, have 
been deposited at the addresses indicat
ed, where they are held open for inspec
tion by the public.

Only the lists for the area described 
below will be tound at the addresses 
given for that area. Therefore, if you 
wish to find It your name is on the list, 

the descriptions below until you 
find the area In which you live; then go 
to one of the addresses Indicated, where 
you will find the lists for that area, and 
also forms and rules for appealing, if an 
appeal is necessary. Information cannot 
oe obtained by telephone from these vari
ous addresses; it would interfere too 
much with the private 
persons with whom th

i.
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Sir William Hearst to Speak 
at Leamington—Some 

Election Gossip. •

h

/ t
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■ ; Altho most of the Conservative men 
higher up at Queen's Park are main-

ill

' talning an attitude of splendid re
serve, both with regard to the date 
for the holding of the referendum and 
the provincial elections, despite the 
fact as intimated in The World last 
Friday, that Oct. 13 was most likely 
for both, there is plenty of political 
activity both in Toronto and thruout 
thé province which gives every indi
cation of the setting up of a state of 
preparedness to meet any eventuality.

While the idea of a. one big conven
tion is apparently scouted 
nonce by the powers that be, other 
conventions are coming witlh tr 
quency, and these give some idea 
the direction of the political wind. 
Saturday next will see Conservative 
conventions at Windsor and St. 
Catharines, and the Algoma stalwarts 
will beet at Bruce Mines on Tuesday, 
Sept. 9, standard - bearers for the elec
tion to be selected in each case.

Picnic at Leamington.
For Thursday, Sept. IX, a monster 

Conservative picnic is to be staged at 
Leamington, taking in South Essex 
and other adjoining ridings. The pre
mier, Sir William Hearst, is billed to 
speak here. Once more, of course, 
some "great political announcement 
will be eagerly looked forward to," 
with the possibility of the customary 
disappointment. Sir William Just now 
is confining his political activity 
largely to spade word ,or, In other 
words, digging up his records, upon 
which he has said so often thtift he 
will appeal to the country, and upon 
them alone. He will, therefore, like
ly content ihimself at Leamington with 
trotting out some of his own planks, 
rather than put any new ones an 
view- The West Simcoe convention 
will be held at Alliston on Friday, 
Sept. 12.
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1ril:!! j business of those 
e lists have been 

deposited, and its accuracy could not be 
guaranteed. The only way to be sure 
that your name is on the list is to make 
a personal inspection of same.

The riding has been divided into the 
following areas:

(a/ Township of North Gwllllmbury.
Voters' lists at Bel haven, Jackson's Point 
and Roach’s Point Postoffices.

(b) Township of Georgina. Voters’ 
lists at Sutton West. Baldwin. Cedar 
Brae, Pefferlaw. Jackson’s Point and 
Virginia Postoffices. The list for the 
Village of Sutton West is also posted at 
the Postoffice there.

(c) Township of East Gwllllmbury, Con
cession 1, west of Yonge Street, and 
Concessions i, 2, 3 and 4. east of Yonge 
r.tr5et'. Voters' ■ lists at Queensville,
Holland Landing and Sharon Postoffices.
The list for the Village of Holland Land
ing is also posted at the Postoffice there.

(d) Township of East Gwllllmbury,
Concessions 5 to 9. Voters' lists at Mount 
Albert Postoffice.

(e) Township of Whitchurch. Conces-
sions 1 to 4. Voters' lists at Newmarket. (c) Markham Township, Concessional, 
wJJE?1*’« .nSSrf' Betheada and Oak 2, 3 and 4. Voters’ lists at Gormley. 
Ridges Postoffices. The lists for the Langstaff, Richmond Hill and Thornhill 
Towns of Newmarket and Aurora are Poetoffices. * 
also posted at their respective Post- 
offices.

(f) Township of Whitchurch. Conces
sions O to 10. Voters’ lists at Bethesda,
Lemonville, Cedar Valley, Ringwood and 
Bloomington Postofficea.
, Township of King, Concessions 1 
to 5, and also that part of King Town
ship which lies north of the northern 
town line and south and east of the 
western, branch of the Holland River.
SSfJF* Arm'tage, Everaley, Ket- 
tleby. King, Temperanceville and Laskay 
Postoffices.

(h) Township of King, Concessions 6 
to 12. Voters lists at Schomberg, Lloyd- 
t°wn. Strange and Nobleton Postofficee.

TTte printed list for each polling sub
division has been sent to the enumerator 
for such subdivision, who will assist any 
persons desiring to add omitted names to 
tne list.
-.Ap?eaIs' *n the forms prescribed by 
statute, muet be filed with the revising 

cJeLk on or before Friday, the 
6th day of September, 1919. The clerk's 
£*"?« ‘a Ernest G. Saigle, his address is 
Postoffice Box 681, Aurora, and his office 
an™ residence are on Yonge Street in 
the Town of Aurora.

If an appeal is necessary it ia advis
able to use the forms prescribed By the 
board, and to carefully observe the rules 
governing the entering and hearing of 
appdkis. Forms for appeal and copies 
of the rules may be obtained at any of 
the above addresses.

For the purpose of hearing complaints 
and appeals as to the lists prepared by 
the enumerators, the riding has been 
divided Into districts, defined below, and 
sittings will be held to hear the appeals 

®a=b district upon the dates indi- cated, that is to say:
For the Townships of Georgina and 

North GwiUtmbury, and the Village of 
Sutton WesL In Council Chamber at Sut- 
ton West, on Friday, the 5th day of September, 1919. at 11 a m 7

th,® Jownship °f East Gwllllmbury.
Town of Newmarket and the Village of 
Holland Landing, In Town Hall of New
market, on Saturday, the 6th day of September, 1919, at 9.30 a.m 7
.um the Township of Whitchurch and 
the Town oT Aurora, in the Town Hall at 
Aurora, on Monday, the 8th day of Sep
tember, 1919, at 9.99 a.m. P

For Townsh|P of King, in the Town 
Hail at Aurora, on Tuesday, the 9th day..September. 1919, at 9.30 a.m. 7

Each sitting will continue until all ap- 
P*®-'® r fedJor that day have been dia- 
ff8®" oP'.,,.No appeals am be considered 

8i,tt|r>sa except those which belong 
held*1* dtotrlct £or which the sitting is 

igEated at Toronto this 26th
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(b) York Township, Concessions 3, 4

5. 6 and 7, west of Yonge Street and 
North of Eglinton Avenue. Voters’ list* 
at Downevlew and Weston Postoffices, 
and M. J. Connor’s store at Mount Dennis 
The lists for the Town of Weston are also 
posted at the Postoffice there.

(c) York Township, Concessions 1, ] 
and 3, west of Yonge Street, south of 
Eglinton Avenue, and east of the G. T R 
Northern Division. Voters' lists at" p! 
D. Graham's store at the corner of 
Vaughan Road and Atlas Avenue at 
Mrs. M. Chefero's store, 2085 Dufferln 
Street, and at Albert Penprase’s store. 
600 Vaughan Road.

Cd) York Township, concessions 3, 4 
and 6, west of Yonge Street, south of 
Eglinton avenue and west of G. T. It 
Northern Division, and also Concessions’ 
1, 2 and 3 from thé Bay. Voters' lists 
at Lambton Mills and Humber Bay Post* 
offices .and also at M. J, Connor's store, 
Mount Dennis.

(e) Township of Etobicoke: all north of 
the Richview side line. Voters' lists at 
Etobicoke, Thlstletown and 
Postoffices.

(f) Township of Etobicoke: all south of 
the Richview side line. Voters’ lists at 
Lambton Mills, Islington, Humber Bay, 
Mlmlco, New Toronto, Long Branch and 
Mlmico Beach Postofficee. The lists for 
the Towns of Mlmico and New Toronto 
are also posted at their respective Post- 
offices.

(g) Township of Vaughan, Concessions 
1 and 2. Voters’ liste at Jefferson, Rich
mond Hill, Carrville, Langstaff and 
Thornhill Postofficee.

(h) Township of Vaughan, Concessions 
3, 4 and 5. Voters’ lists at Tee ton, 
Maple, Sherwood and Edgeley Post* 
offices.

(J) Township of Vaughan, Concessions
6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11, Voters’ lists at 

Nashville. Klelnburg, Purpleville Post- 
dTflces, and at Wallace's store. Wood- 
bridge. The list for the Town of Wood- 
bridge is posted at- Woodbridge Post- 
office.

The prihted list for each polling sub
division has been sent to the Enumerator 
for such subdivision, who will assist any 
persons desiring to add omitted games 
to the list.

Appeals, in the forms prescribed by 
statute, must be filed with the Revising 
Officer'll Clerk, dn or before Thursday, 
the 4th day of September, 1919. The 
Clerk’s name is F L. Bull, his office is 
room 107, City Hall, Toronto, and hie 
residency Is 88 King Street, Weston, 
Ontario.

If an appeal Is necessary It is advishb's 
to use the forms prescribed by the Board, 
and to carefully observe the rules govern
ing the entering and hearing of appeals 
Forma for appeal, and copies of the rules 
may be Obtained at any of the above 
addresses.

For th* .purpose of hearing complaints 
and appeals as to the lists prepared by 
the Enumerators, the riding has been 
divided Into districts, defined' below, and 
sittings will be held to hear the appeals 
from each district upon the dates Indi
cated, that is to say:

For tH'i Townshlp of Vaughan and the 
Village -of Woodbridge: In Woodbridge 
Public Library, on Thursday, the 4th day 
of September, 1919. J

For that part of the Township' of York 
which lias west of Yonge Street, and 
north of Dundas street, for that part of 
the Township, of Etobicoke which lies 
north of the Richview side-line, and for 
the To-pn of Weston: In Weston Town 

a| gaU^on Friday, the 8th day of Septem-

I. For that part of the Township of York 
which lies west of Yonge Street, and 
*outh of Dundas Street, for that part of 
the Township of Etuoicoke which lies 
south of the Richview side-line, and for 
the Towns of Mlmico and New Toronto: 
In Mlmico Council Chamber, on Satur
day. the 6th day of Septembers 1919.

Each sittings will commence at 9.39 
a.m.. and will continue until all appeals 
fixed for Jhat day have been disposed 
of. No appeals can be considered at 

except those which belong to 
the district tor which the sittings Is held.
August* im Toronto’ thle 251» day of

fcsj "to"

H “Tong‘gang’’ 
in action. Theta man 
can compléta et much 
at e mile of pipe line 

in e day. ■
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The list for the Village of Richmond 
Hill is also posted at the Postoffice 
there.

(dj Markham Township. Concessions 
6. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11. Voters' lists at 
Unionville, Mt. Joy, Locust Hill, Mark
ham and Stouffrille Postoffices.

The lists for the Villages of Markham 
and Stouffrille are also posted at thdtr 
respective Postoffices.

(e) Township of Scarboro, Concessions 
A, B, C and D. Voters’ lists at Wex
ford. Scarboro Junction, Birchcllffe and 
Scarboro Postqffiees.

(f) Township of Scarboro. Concessions 
1, 2, 3, 4 and 6. Voters’ lists at Agtn- 
court, Malvern and West Hill Fost- 
oflices.

The printed list for each polling sub
division has been sent to the enumer
ator for such sub-division, who will 
assist any persons desiring to add 
omitted names to the list.

Appeals, In the forms prescribed by 
statute, must be filed with the Revising 
Officer’s Clerk, on or before Thursday, 
the 4th day of September, 1919V The 
Clerk’s name is Kenneth B. MacLaren, 
his office is room 639, 17 Queen Street 
East, Toronto, - and his residence is 80 
Roxbbro Street East, Toronto.

If an appeal Is necessary it is ad
visable to use the forms provided by 
the board, and to carefully observe the 
rules governing the entering and hear
ing of appeals. Forms for appeal and 
copies of the rules may be obtained at 
any of the above addresses.

For the purpose of hearing complaints 
and appeals as to the lists prepared by 
the Enumerators, the riding has been 
divided Into districts, defined below, and 
sittings will be held to hear the appeals 
from each district upon the dates Indi
cated, that is td say:

For the Township of Markham and 
the Villages of Markham, Richmond Hill 
and Stouffville, in Township Council 
Chamber at Unionville,, on Friday, the 
6 th day of September, 1919.

For the Township oï Scarboro, for 
that portion of the Township of York 
which lies East of Yonge Street, and 
for the Town of Leaside, in Heather 
Hall, Agtncourt, on Saturday, the 6th 
day of September, 1919.

Each sittings will commence at 9.311 
a.m., and will continue until all ap
peals fixed for that day have been dis
posed of. No appeals can be considered 
at any sittings except those which be
long to the district for which the sit
tings is held.

Dated at Toronto this 25th day of 
August, 1919.
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The Beginning of a Perfect Lubricant
. . Imperial Polarine is made from finest crude oils. That 
is the beginning of Imperial Polarine quality.

Imperial Polarine won’t run thin, break up or gum. It 
cushions friction surfaces with a protective, unbreakable oil film. 
High internal .heat and part rubbing on part can’t destroy or 
weaken Imperial Polarine’s lubricating quality.

mperial Polarine seals all created power in the cylin
ders makes it account for itself in engine results and mileage. 
Bums up clean—practically without carbon.

Three grades—Imperial Polarine, Imperial Polarine Heavy 
and Imperial Polarine A. In one-half, one and four-gallon sealed 
cans ; twelve and a half gallon kegs, and in half-barrelsand barrem.

Sold by good dealers everywhere.

Weston

Toronto Politicians Meet.
As every appearance of the premier 

is magnified beforehand by some 
speculators as portending great, if 
not actual, historic utterances, the 
same treatment is accorded any little 
gathering at which a few politicians 
chance to foregather. What was her
alded by one evening paper as “a 
meeting of Tory workers and mem
bers." to be held last night, and at 
which great issues- were really to be 
decided, turned out to be Just a little 
organization gathering, at which the 
customaryy talks over the table were 
indulged in.
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
TIME TABLE CHANGES SUN

DAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1919.
Train No. 49, now leaving. Toronto

11.30 p.m. dally except Saturday and 
Sunday for Scotia Junction, will be 
cancelled (last trip from Toronto Fri
day, September 5).

Train No. 47 will leave Toronto 11.30 
p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
(first trip September 8), arrive North 
Bay 9.10 a.m. Wednesdays and Fri
days.

Train No. 43, leaving Toronto l.?0 
p.m. Saturdays only for Scotia Junc
tion, will be cancelled (last trip Sat
urday, September 6).

Train No. 48, leaving Huntsville
5.30 p.m., and Muskoka Wharf 7.40
p.m., for Toronto Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays, will be cancelled 
(last trip Saturday, September 6). _

Train No. 60, leaving Huntsville 
5.15 p.m., and Muskoka Wharf 7.10 
p.m., Sundays only, for Toronto, will 
be cancelled (last trip Sunday, Sep
tember 7).

Train No. 23 (steamboat special), 
leaving Toronto 12.10 p.m. Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays for Sar
nia (Point Edward dock), will make 
last trip Saturday, September 6.

Train No. 22 (steamboat special), 
leaving Sarnia (Point Edward dock), 
8 a.m. Sundays, Tuesdays and Fri
days for Toronto, will make last trip 
Sunday, September 7.

Commencing Monday, September 8, 
train No. 41, leaving Toronto 7.45 a.m. 
daily except Sunday, will make con
nection at Allandale for Penetang, ar
riving Penetang 12.55 p.m.

The Toronto-Algonquin Park sleep
ing car, now leaving Toronto on train 
No. 49, 11.30 p.m. daily except Sat
urday and Sunday, will, commencing 
Sunday, September 7, leave Toronto 
on train No. 9, 9.15 p.m. on Sundays, 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
and train No. 47, leaving Toronto 11.30 
p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
riving Algonquin Park 11.10 
Southbound same at at present.
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were common and were made without 
advice.

MUEE»" VETERANS
Commissioner Harris Says They 

Will First Be Sent to Rail
way Board.

Items of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In Thle 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

I
I

August,RETURNS WITH BRIDEDeputations from ward 7 which 
sue at the city hall yesterfiibE to urge 
immediate construction of aar-'irna ex
tensions, failed to put in an appearance 
with the single exception of D’Arcy Hinds 
who had mounted the stone pile at the 
mass meeting two weeks ago and advo
cated the continuation of the Bloor civic 
line towards the Humber. He said there 
had been a misunderstanding with re
gard to the date which explained the 
absence of the others. Mr. Hinds want
ed to know whether the city had any In
tention of grading Bloor west of Runny- 
mede now and extending the car line 
He was informed that beyond double
tracking and paving Bloor from High 
Park avenue to Runnymede the city, had 
no plans. “There are other districts 
worse off than that district,” said Con
troller McBride.

The board informed Mr. Hinds that It 
was proposed to annex from the town
ship a strip of land the depth of a lot, 
along the south side of Bloor from High 
Park to Runnymede, so that this land 
would share in the cost of the Improve
ments.

-ï Controller Cameron wanted to know 
when the estimates and plans of the 
Mount Pleasant car line would be ready 
and Commissioner Harris replied that 
they would "be ready soon,’” but would 
be sent to the railway board first 

’•Will they get to the board of control 
within a week?" asked Alderman Ball.

I would not say that," said the com- 
missioner.

McBride:

were
EMERSON COATSWORTH, 

Chairman of the Voters’ Registration 
Board for the County of York.

EMERSON COATSWORTH, 
Chairman of the Votera’ Registration 

Board for the County of York.

:Capt. Walter F. Bizley, M.C., who 
went away in 1915, with No. 4 Univer
sity Hospital, has returned from over
seas with ihls English bride. They are 
the guests of Mrs. Webber, 50 Wol- 
verlelgh blvd. Capt. Bizley was at Sal- 
onica during the early part of the 
war. but received his commission in 
the Imperial army in 1917, being at
tached to the 8th RoyAl Berkshires, 
with whom he saw considerable 
vice In Belgium and France, winning 
the Military Cross and a captaincy. 
The members of Riverdale Lodge, I.O. 
O.F.,-extended him a right royal wel
come at their regular meeting on 
Tuesday night. He was occupying the 
Noble Grand’s chair when he enlisted.

9
fwas stated yesterday by Comrade 

L’Estrange that the letter# was not clear 
astp the intention of the commission 
a fid that there was still some doubt 
whether this meant giving returned 
men places on the commission.

BOARD OF EDUCATION

a*•? with the name of the school building 
and the trade to which It relates, will be 
be received until

SALE OF SURPLUS 
MILITARY MOTOR 

VEHICLES.

ser- G. A. C. REST TENTS.
Lieut.-Col. Gwallla Evans, of the 

Army and Navy Veterans’ Association 
oii Canada, was a visitor yesterday to 
the "Ex,” and paid his respects to the 
Army and Navy and G. A. C. rest 
tents. Among others who have visited 

was ex-Congressman 
Thomas Fricker, of Rameevtole, Ohio. 
The • ex - congressman is nearly 90 
years old, and is one of the oldest 
living veterans of the Civil 
Lieut.-Colonel Belcher, of Toronto, and 
Comrade and Mrs. J. H. Davies, of 
Bkxmisburg, Penna.. were other vis
itors to the G. A. C.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th, 1919,
*PHE Department of Militia and Defence 
* offer for sale by tender, a number of 

Trucks, Ambulance, and Passenger Cars, 
assembled at London, Ontario, and 
Ottawa.

The vehicles at Ottawa may be seen 
on application to the Officer in Charge, 
International Marine Signal Bldg., corner 
Wellington and Broad streets, Ottawa, 
from Monday, September 8. until Monday, 
September 15, at 12 o’clock noon, and at 
London, Ont., upon application to the 
Assistant Director of Supplies and Trans
ports, Military Garage, London? on the 
same dates.

Tenders will be received up until 
Monday, September 15, at 12 o’clock noon.

Forms of tender may be obtained from 
either of the above officers or the Director 
of Contracts. Department of Militia and 
Defence. Elgin Building, Ottawa.

Tenders must be made on the forms 
supplied and forwarded In sealed enve
lope marked “Tender for Motor Vehicles, 
due September 15," to Director of Con
tracts, Department of Militia 
Defence, Elgin Building, Ottawa.

EMERSON COATSWORTH, 
Chairman of the Voters’ Reglstratlm 

Board for the County of York.
the G. A. C forVETERANS TO CONFER

WITH HOUSING MEN

çd for

CARPENTRY WORK at 
DUKE OF CONNAUGHT SCHOOL, 

Morley Avenue.
Specifications may be seen and all in-

fA0rTf.tIoP :?celved at the office of the 
Architect, Mr. J. Siddall, 250 Confedera
tion Life Building, phone Main 2360.

MASONRY, .
REINFORCED CONCRETE, 
PAINTING,

AT KEELE STREET SCHOOL.

ar-weur.
That veterans are to be select 

confereracee with the Toronto Hous
ing Commission relative to the in
creasing problems of tlhe moment, is 
evident from a letter received by Ed
ward L’Estrange,
Army and Navy Veterans’ Association, 
from W. Swai-nsTsecretary of the com
mission. This letter reads that the 
league may select two members "to 
meet and discuss with the commission 
any subjects considered advisable " It

a.m. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Francis Simp
son, Deceased, Late of the City of To. 
rente, In the County ef York, Gentle- 
man.WANTS THE CITY TO

APPOINT “CAT CATCHER”secretary of the AT G. W. V. A. MARQUEE.

Army and Navy Veterans of Can
ada were well represented ait the 
caption to the Prince of Wales on 
Veterans' Day at the "Ex."
those present on that occasion _____
Major W. A. Cooper. Captain R. H, 
Hawtrey. Colonel McDonald and Major 
Ross Oockbuirn. Among the visitors 
to the Army and Navy Veterans' rest 
tent were Comrades H. J. Turner of 
Peace River, R. h. Grenfell. Moose 
Jaw and Dr. J. G. Evans, of Kingston. 
Practically a thousand have registered 
at the tent to date. It is understood 
that about three thousand have regis
tered at the G. W. V. A. rest tent, 
Where Comrade Everinghsm presides. ’

NOTICE la hereby given, pursuant to 
section 56 of the Trustee Act (R.S.O., ». 
1914, chapter 121), that all creditors and 1 
others haring claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Francis Simpson, 
who died on or about the sixteenth day 
of May, A.D. 1919, are required on or be
fore the 27th day of September, 191», to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to the 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation, the 
executor of the last will and testament 
of the said deceased, their Christian 
names and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities (if any) 
held by them.

And take notice that after such laet- 
mentloned date the said executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which It shall then have notice, 
and that the said executor will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or. persons of 
whose claims notice shall not have been 
received by him at the time of such dis
tribution, and such persons shall be 
peremptorily excluded from the benefit 
of such distribution.

Dated the 28fh day of August, A.D. 
1919.
clark. McPherson, Campbell *

JARVIS. 156 Yonge Street, Toronto,
Solicitors for the said Executor.

A letter from a Mrs. Lillian A. Ca*>- 
ruthers to the board of control yester
day asked that the city appoint a "cat 
catcher.” The Idea seemed to be so 
that stray cats might be claimed bv 
treir owners or well-wishers within a 
reasonable time after they were taken 
up. As it is now. Mrs. Carruthers .lays 
that the Humane Society destroys them 
before such action is able to be taken. 
The case was referred to the Royal Hu
mane Society.

"Certain members of the 
council have stated that you are holding up the work. °
. Mr- Harris replied that sueh statements

re-

Among
were:

Adelaide

"‘SSKaASKS KKSWRSS:
CARPENTRY,
ROOFING,
WIRING,
IRON STAIRS,
TILE WORK,
at EARL GREY SCHOOL, Jones Avenue.

Specifications may be seen and all In
formation obtained at the office of the

Mr.F, Blrd- 6 KinSsStreet 
West, phone Adelaide 4649.

Each tender will be subject to the By
laws and Regulations of the Board and 
must be accompanied by an accepted bank 
cheque for five per cent, of the amount 
or tender, or its equivalent in cash, ap
plying to said tender only.
.,I.n„a|lt«nder* over *200.00 andjess than 
*4.000.00. a surety bond by two sureties 
each for one-quarter the amount, is re
quired. and for *4.000.00 and upwards, 
the bond must be approved by a Guar
antee Company for half the amount of 
the tender.

Tenders must be In the hands of the 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Board. Ad
ministration Building. 155 College Street, 
not later than 4 o'clock p.m. on the day 
named, after which no tender will he 
received. The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.
JOHN NOBLE. M.D., Chairman of Pro- 

‘ perty Committee.
W. C. WILKINSON, Secretary-Tree surer.

The Price of Safety and«

for precious papers, contracts and 
valuables if kept in your home or 
efface is the cost of a great modern 
armor-plated steel vault with burg
lar and fire-proof equipment and 
scientific timelock—like ours. No 
home affords this thorough 
tection.'

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
TORONTO

SHERIFF’S SALE
Stock of soaps and materials, also 

chinery used in the manufacture of 
CLEAN ALL SOAP, together with Office 
Furniture, etc.

ma-
WHERE HAS MONEY GONE?

asks the controller
«

Inventoried at *1,333.37.
To be sold at a rate on the * 

Inventory.
On Tuesday, 9th September, 11 o’clock 

at the City Sheriff’s Office,

Business Managerand 
Sec retar y-T reasu rer as perWhen Finance

shaw appeared before the board of 
tro! yesterday and asked for additional 
funds to carry on the soldiers' recep
tions, he walked into a hornets’ nest. 
Controller Maguire taking that oppor
tunity to ask why a statement had not 
been issued by General Gunn re the 
*15.000 which the city had granted in 
the beginning.

"I think we have a right to know 
where this money has gone, or if it is 
all gone said the controller. "I under- 

">any of the banquets were 
5;'by Individual organizations, and I

L itfî Jn y “ï* lo kno» what share 
tent "lt$ had n them’ and to what ex-

"We certainly should know where the 
money has gone," said Controller Rob-

The finance commissioner will report.

Commissioner Brad-
coo-

pro-.

r A safety deposit box in our vault 
means safety, privacy and convenience. 
Rental $2.00 yearly and up. Call or 
write for information.

a.m..
Hall 

Term»—Cash.
City

The Board of Education for the City 
of Toronto invites applications for the 
position of BUSINESS MANAGER and 
SECRETARY.TREASURER, who 
have general charge of the business af
fairs of the Board. Salary commensurate 
with ability and experience will be paid.

Applications, which will be treated as 
confidential, should set out fully the 
plicant’s qualifications.

Applications must be sent in a prepaid 
registered letter to the Chairman of the 
Board. Administration Building, 155 
College street, Toronto, on or before the 
tenth day of September, 1919.

W. C. WILKINSON.
Secretary-Treasurer

FRED MOW AT, Sheriff. 
Inventory and permit to Inspect on ap

plication at Sheriff’s Office.
shall

the city hall. The application, however, 
did not meet with the approval of all 
the members of the board of control 
yeetesday. Controller McBride .voicing 
Popular sentiment when he said: * Let 
the government hire a hall for thorn."
Alter much discussion It was finally 
agreed to grant their request.

MAY OPEN OFFICE.

Hollinger obtained permission 
irom the board of control yesterday to 
®r„e£L a temporary rea! estate office on

______  Danforth avenue, for a period of six
Th. w*...» w _ w . months. Controller McBride opposed ALBERT HARVBT McBRIDH,PeM ^clK^ £ee^UM toCo«tomUt’ but

Union Trust Company
LIMITED V

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB 
DIVORCE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Albert Harvey McBride, of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, in the Pro
vince of Ontario, Manager, will apply to 
the Parliament of Canada 
session thereof, for a Bill of Divorce from 
his wife. Jean Stewart Johnson McBride, 
of the said City of Toronto, on the ground 
of adultery and desertion.

DATED at the City of Toronto in the 
Province of Ontario, this nth day of July, 
1911.

ap-

Heary F. G coderham, President
Hand Officei Corner Bay sad Richmond Streets, T 
Winnipeg,

at the nextoron to 
London, End-1

make a
de
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To Daily World 
Subscribers

The World promises a before-7- 
a.m. delivery In Toronto and Ham
ilton. Readers will confer a favor 
by notifying the office promptly of 
delayed or Irregular delivery. It Is 
only By co-operation of the reader 
that a satisfactory service can be 
ensured. Telephone complainte to 
Main 5308, Toronto, or 
1946, Hamilton.

Regent
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IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Power : Heat ' Li^ht - Lubrication 

Branches in all Cities
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irs of Those Parti

st York Motor Cats.Motor Cars. Motor Cars.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times deny, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word. TIRE BARGAINS 

for Exhibition Visitors
barton’s Thrace

Exhibition Sale of 
Reliable Overhauled 

Used Cars

One Big Feature
About My Business

Ide of the City of Tor».Jl 
vnship of York (W*»i 
the Townahlpe. of Eteifli 

Towns of MIiÆH 
ïnd Weston, and the «9 
ridge. Vue:;
HEREBY GIVEN that 
>r the riding of West ted, and that the If.uSS 
ras,, described below hJ* 
at the addresses IndfeaK,* 
b held open for lnspectS

for the area described v. 
und at the address ^55 ' 

Therefore,, if you kSMa 
name is oil the 1ft? 9 

s below until you fiAdlS 
you live; then go to JP 

les Indicated, where 9 
irts for that area anH Nlng, if an appéa1u*9 
mation cannot be obtlwH 
from these various *1 
ild Interfere too much 
siness of those nerZeS 
lists have been deoosffiSS 

ky could not be suatSSm 
f V* be eure thaJbSS|
[e list is to make a 98 
p of same.
[as been divided Into

inship, Concessions l «J5 
hee Street and North’ll 
e. Voters’ lists at M* 
wdale and Lansing

knship, Concessions a 
est of Yonge Street 
on Avenue. Voters’ lf,t, 
and Weston Postoffice*! 

br 8 store at Mount Dennis’ 
fc Town of Weston are sIm 
■ostoffice there. 
knship. Concessions l is 
f *onge Street, south of 
e, and east of the G. T K 
ion. Voters’ lists at" P 
store at the" corner ni 
I and Atias Avenue at
r°»L st°rl’ 2085 DutfgS 

I Albert Penprase’s aterZ 
bad.
wnship, concessions 3 

Yonge Street, south ’ 
ic and w.est of G. T 
ion. and also Concesshi 
m the Bay. Voters' E 
lis and Humber Bay p™ 
o at M. J, Connor’s «toi

of Etobicoke: all north 
ide line. Voters’ lists 
listletown and West

of Etobicoke: all south 
ide line. Voters’ lists' 

Islington, Humber Bt 
'oronto. Long Branch g 
Postoffices. The lists ’) 
Mlmico and New Toroli 
L.at their respective p<a

i of Vaughan, Concessle 
s’ lists at Jefferson, Ric 
larrville, Langstaff -* 
iffices.
i of Vaughan, Cone—— 
Voters’ lists at Tee ton. 

aod and Edgeley Post*

of Vaughan, Concessions 
and 11. Voters’ lists st 

Inburg, Purplevllle Poet- 
Wallace's store. Wood- 

st for the Town of Wood- I 
ed at Woodbrldge Post* "

list for each polling «ufc*’ï 
an sent to the Enumen 
ision, who will assist 

ig to add omitted i

the forms prescrifc 
ie filed with the Re 
, on or before Thurei 
f September, 1919. 
s F L. Bull, his offlc

MOTORS,
LIMITED /IS THE VERY large open sir 

SALE YARD;
CARS OUT IN the open, where you can 

see all round them, and ready for 
demonstration on a second’s notice. 

ANOTHER BIO 
FEATURE
IS MY PLAN of selling “as Is" or “as 

shown and demonstrated” unless I can 
show bona tide list of new parts sup
plied and work orders showing actual 
time spent on each car represented as 
having received mechanical attention. 

IT’S ONE THING to mark order “sold as 
it stands," “as is” or “as shown and 
demonstrated," and another thing to 
advertise that way.

I DON'T HESITATE to advertise that I 
sell cars on the above plan, because If 
I could not do so I would not be in 
the used car business.

I KNOW THE difference between a good 
used car and a poor one, and It's only 
a matter of price between the two.

I CANNOT sell you a perfect car for a 
song, and don’t want to try to make 
you believe that I can.

WHEN YOU BUY a used car take the 
trouble to read your order.

MY ORDER BLANKS are all printed “as 
shown and demonstrated," and sales
men -are requested to call your atten
tion to same.

AS INFERRED ABOVE, when I cannot
come out "flat-footed” and let the pub
lic know "just where to find me,” then 
I will close up shop.

REMEMBER THIS: I do not represent
cars as overhauled unless overhauled

IF YOU ARE In the market for a tire Antn î n t i n tr according to the standard of the tend
or, tube, we are In a position to take rtltai.tr r “*** *.***» as understood by the trade,
care of your wants, as we carry a BY EXPERTS—GILBERT A GLEIZER, | FIND THAT my plan, of showing list 
large line of guaranteed tires and tubes 45 Temperance Stv- Adelaide 2656. of parts and time sheets appeals to the
at cut-rate prices. -------- —^1 ■ " public in a very definite way.

WE HAVE a large stock of: y-v 1TD - 4, A d-3 Y0U ARE INVITED to bring Independent
FORDS, CHEVROLETS, McLaughlins, OllJlIP TO0OU1LSLOOH mechanic of your own choice to ex-

Overlands, Hudsons, Enger, Paige, F amine any car I offer for sale, and If

SSSA'iSS,,”* M“’*" IS IN YOUR HANDS 2SV AlMï
exchanoes MAoe. I This is Our Guarantee L’SUK"Vi hï.

.... ... n-u|. while come and look over the 165 in$800—FORD coupe, 1818. Gray and Davis gtock
starter. __. . . QUALITY according to price.$600—FORD 1817 touring, shock absorb-

$525^-FORD, 1818, Haeler shock absorb
ers.

$400—FORD, 1814, touring.
$660—OVERLAND touring, self-starter.
$750—MITCHELL, «-cylinder, 7-passen

ger, fine running condition. 5 good tiree.
$900—BRISCOE 1918, 4-passenger.

A-RT EDMUNDS, the p.ck.t Hercul.a | A8K AN ^NER cal. at. $4« Vedge 111^^800^^.01.^181^
the world s most perfectly developed street, aaei. aval._____________________1 r-
featherweight muscular and physical | I $900—FORD Sedaii, 1818, Gray and Davie

starter.

Properties for SaleHelp Wanted. * Out-of-town visitors to the Fair, who are owners of motor 
cars, and desire to combine business with pleasure, are cor

dially Invited to visit our salesroom at 614 Yonge Street. 
We offer bargains In brand new tires at-prices you cannot 
duplicate elsewhere.
, These tiree ire the product of leading Canadian tire 
\ manufacturers and will give you more mileage per 
l\ dollar Invested than any other tire, Irrespective of price 
\\ paid.

25 FEÉT, at $6 per foot—Situated be- 
tween New Toronto and Toronto, at 
Stop 14, Mtmlco; electric cars to city; 
fare, « tickets for 26c; by Grand Trunk 
to Union Station, less than « cents; 
terms, $10 down and $2 monthly. Open 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 146
Victoria Street._______________

4-ROOMED COTTAGE, Dufferin Street; 
price, $2000; county taxes; lot high and 
dry; some nice shade trees ; terms, $300 
down and $20 monthly. Open evenings.
E. T. Stephen», Limited, 136 Victoria 
Street._____________ ’

1'/2 ACRES—Toronto-Hamilton Highway IT WILL PAY YOU to visit our sales.
—Near Long Branch : rich sandy loam; room, ovèrhauling and painting depart- 
convenient to the radial; $50 down, bal- menta, it will also help you to decide

---------- -----------------—rrr ance arranged. Open evenings. Hubbs where to buy, and you will be satis-12 TO 3-TON Packard, power plant, $1,-
jilTED at onfce, first-class^ man witn & Hubbs. Limited, 134 Victoria St. fled with your purchase. 4004)0. This is another bargain,

"experience, competent to act sup^- B. RICE «. BONS, v.ctorlâ Street. WE BUY IN fall and winter for cash, LITTLE QlANT 1'/,-2 ton capacity. Con. 
lotsndentln nwting P “ - J terme Toronto properties, selling, renting, and at all seasons from people leav- tlnental motor, less than two years old

t »??L.bf.r«f^ Uo Ltd., Brantford, Ont-1 collecting. Ing the city or needing the money, so —$725.00:
glingsby Mfg. uo. r:_- r — ------=B that we are able to sell at reasonable QRD roadgter newly palnted-$400.00.

251-5 QUEEN ST. EAST.
1—1818 FORD truck, completely overhaul

ed and painted, $675.00—terms arranged.
1—1818 FORD truck, 8626.00, In good 

order throughout. This is a bargain.
1—FORD truck, market gardener’s truck 

body—$500.00—in good order.
1—FORD truck, $«00.0O-lerry body- 

snap.
1—FORD platform truck In good running 

order—$500.00.
1—2-TON truck, body artd cob complete, 

ready to work, $725.00.
SEE THIS Chevrolet truck—self starter,

electric lights, almost new tires; act 
quick to get It—$725.00.

' CHOCOLATE DIPPERS.

ISS
’ APPLY AT ONCE.

" HUYLER’S,
36 SYDENHAMxST.

m YOU WILL FIND used caçs of every 
standard make in our building at 415 
Queen street west.

THEY AF^E ALL In good mechanical
condition, overhauled and repainted by 
our expert mechanics on our own 
premises.

A SMALL PAYMENT down and the bal
ance spread over ten or twelve months 
makes you the owner of one of our 
used cars.

Look these prices over—note the savings, thep call 
In and see the tires for yourself. You are assured 

of receiving satisfaction.
f« *

gw».'
AKERS—Paü hands wanted.A Brush Works, Limited, Plain. Non-Skid. Tube*. 

. $12.75 $15.00 $2.25

. 13.00 15.50

. 18.00 24.00

. 12.50 22.00
26.00 
28.00

Site.
b. c. ■■papHfn

over, B.C. ____
at once, a first-class carriage

T a! Crow, 637 Yonge St.

30 x 3 
82 x 3
31 x 4 
82 x 4 
S3 x 4\
34 X 4 v
All other sites at cut rates. You can’t tire us

3.90
4.80

iroer. 6.00
5.15.. 22.60 

... 23.40 6.40

asking for quotation!
CLOVER LEAF NON-SKID TIRES—FULLY 

GUARANTEED 4.000 MILES.
81 X 4............... $24.00 1 S3 x 4................$28.00

84 x 4.............................$28.00
Premier, Guaranteed 8,800 Miles 

SO x 884................... $10.85

ORACH
MOTORS,

LIMITED

Nurses Wanted. MANY OF OUR cars are sold to out-of-
town customers, and we are getting 
Inquiries daily from friends of cus
tomers. This goes to prove our method 
of doing business is satisfactory to our 
customers. “Giving Satisfaction" is a 
big Item—and the key to success.

WE ARE OPEN every evening, thus 
affording prospective buyers an op
portunity to visit our salesroom and 
look around.

FLORDIA FARMS and Investments. W. 
R. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto.< rppuCATIONS are requested for

nurses for the Training School Hos- SlUd^or Insane, Toronto and Whitby. 
Three years" course In-general nursing, 
with special attention given to mental 
nursing. Probationers begin at $20.00 
ner month, with uniform, board and 

ft < Apply to Mias Violet E. West.
’ superintendent of nurses. 999 Queen 
street west, Toronto.

& Business Opportunities.
I AftAFttER WANTED—Will buy a Do- 

Tmtnien Trust Co. charter, one with 
broad powers; must be in good stand
ing- prefer one issued previous to 1014. 
Give urfee ana financial condition. Ad- 
grass Banker, 1 West 32nd St., New 
York City. •-

kl’

Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat- 
" ing; phone.

;kn st. east.251-5 85c per boxAJAX PATCHES

Open Every Evening
Security Tire Sales Co.Furnished Rooms to Rent.

ATTENTION! Exhibition visitors: Save 
time and trouble; we will direct you to 
desirable rooms at reasonable prices.

- City Rental Agency, 77 Victoria, 
through Yonge Arcade.

514 Yonge Street, Toronto l

Poultry.
llVic: 45 at 14*c; 22 at 14toc: 54 at
14MiC.

Ce.lv
1 at 13Vic.

Bulls—2, 1560 lbs., $8; 1, 620 lbs_ $6.50. 
Sparkhall A Armstrong report these 

sales on the Union Stock Yards Exchange 
yesterday.

Butchers—4, 3380 lbs., $9.50; 11, 5650 
lbs., $6.50; 27. 18.190 lbs., $7.40; 1 r 920 
lbs., $9.50; 1 1120 lbs., $11.50; 3, 1470 
lbs., $7; 3, 2170 lbs., $8; 1. 700 Ibe., $6.60; 
2, 1550 lbs., $10.60; 1. 1050 lbs., $10.60; 
25 16340 lbs. $8; 3, 2320 lbs., $9.7i; 11, 
6650 lbs., $6; 20, 11,830 lbe., $8; 2, 1616 
lbs., $10.60.

Cows—2, 1530 lbs.. $5.75"; L 1220 lbs., 
$10.50; 1, 1000 lbs., $9.60; 1. 830 lbs., $6; 
1, 790 lbs., $5; 1, 1420 lbs., $12; 4, 3810 
lbs., $5.25; 1, 1020 lbs.. $7.60; 1, 1040 
lbs.. $6.50;-12, 7160 lbs., $6.75; 2, 2000 lbs., 
$7;. 2, 2100 lbs., $10.

Sheep and lambs—16 at 14Vic; 20 at 
14c; 28 at 13c.

Bulls—1, 760 lbs., $6.50; 2, 1960 lbs., 
$6.25; 1. 720 lbs., $6; U, 6000 lbe., $6.

Calves—26 at 7V4c; 2 at 17c; 49 at 7V4c: 
30 at 14c; 1 at 12c; 1 at 16V4c; 2 at 6c; 
4 at 18c.

Quinn A Hlsey report these sales at 
the market yesterday :

Butchers—21, 13,380 lbs., at $7.78; 1, 
780 lbs., at $8; 12, 11,650 lbs., at $10; 1, 
60 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 930 lbs., at $9; 2, 2260 
lbe., at $13; 1, 960 lbe., at $18; 2, 2350 
lbe., at $13; 1, 730 lbs., at $12; 8, 8100 
lbe., at $10.60; 6, 4230 lbe., at $9.75; 
27, 19,660 lbs., at $8; 2, UtO lbe., at $12; 
1. 800 lhs., at «11; 1, 660 lbs., at $8.60; 
14, 10,440 lbe., at $8.10.

Cows—1, 1080 lbs., at $9: 1, 1090 lbs., 
at $l0i 1. 1170 lbe., at $10.50; 1, 880 lbe., 
at $9.95; 1, 940 lbs., at $11.50; 1, 870 lbs., 
at 1856.

Bulls—1. 1310 lbs., at $8.86.
The -firm sold 200 lambs at from HVio 

to 1454c; 60 sheep from 7c to 10c; 8»
calves, 12c to 19c; and 500 hogs at 20V$o 
fed and watered.

Rice A Whaley's 
tows':

Butchers—7, 6560 lbs., at 511,50; 
lbs., at 59.60; 1, 800 lbs., at 57; 1, 880 
lbe., at 58; 29. 31,900 lbe., at $12.50; 1. 
1340 lbs., at $14.26; 2, 2380 It*., at $10.35; 
1. 860 lbs., at 6U; 4, 4360 lbs., at $9.60; 
12, 18,800 lbs., at $12.75; 8, 3870 lbe., at 
$12.76; 23, 26,900 lbe.. at $18.76; 4, 2270 
lbs., at $7.60; 16, 7680 lbs., at $6.60; 2. 
1890 lbe., at $10.60; 6. 4380 lbs., at $10.60; 
6. 3720 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 1300 lbs., at 
$10.60.

Cows—1, 900 lbs., at $6; 1, 980 lbe., 
55.50; 1, 900 lbs., at |7.60; 1, 1020 lbs., 
ft; 1, 970 lbs., at 58.26; 1, 1800 lbs., 
Ill; 1. 800 lbe., at |7.60; 9, 10,960 lbs., 
$10.50.

POULTRY WANTED, all kinds, hens,
alive, 26c a pound, any kind, any size.
No deduction for shrinkage
express in /Ontario. Samuel Lewis, 6661 « rrw a n.. ......Frank Barton,Ltd.
alive, 26 cents a pound, any kind, any I 415 QUEEN ST. WEST. ADELAIDE 5258. 
size, no deduction for shrinkage; ship 
collect on delivery for half amount of 
shipment. Samuel Lewis, 666A Dundas 
West, Toronto. I

i 1 at 20c; 1 at 19c; 1 at 19V4c;Chiropractors Ul/E STOCK MARKET.I pay CARS FOR CASH.
OOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle 

Building, Yonge, corner Shuter; lady
. Attendant- ________
JTrAY DENTAL PICTURES—Genera, 

radiographic work, locating cause Qf 
trouble. _____ i__

i

Percy A. Breakey
The Used Car Dealer

.OPEN EVENINGS With about 1500 cattle on the market 
yesterday, trading for the most part was 
inclined to drag slowly, the better class 
of butchers holding steady enough, but 
at the close a good many cattle were left 
unsold, the drovers preferring to take 
chances on today's market. There was 
a wide range of prices naturally, ranging 
all the way from $13 and $13.25 for an 
odd load for the butcher steers and 
heifers, down to $J1 and $12 per cwt. 
according to quality.

One extra choice steer was sold to the 
Harris Abattoir at $16, and six others 
at $14, but they were not representative 
prices, as may easily be Inferred Butcher 
cows showed a wide range, selling all 
the way from $5 for the cannera up to 
$10.50. The bull trade held about steady 
at from $5.60 to $10 per cwt

There was a heavy run of shegp and 
lambs, more than 2,600 dll told. The 
market opened 25c higher on the lambe 
and cloeed steady with Tuesday's prices, 
or in other words it lost its little ad
vance at the close of the trading. The 
eheep market held about steady, and 
there was little or no change in the

As predicted In The World of Wednes
day and pretty clearly Intimated by the 
packers early in the week, they took 
other Vic per lb. off yeeterday'e pricee 
on the hogs, buying them on the open 
market at 20V4c fed and watered, and 
relatively, of course, 20c straight to the 

At this price they will likely 
hold firm for the balance of the week, 
but for next Saturday's losdlrtg they are 
talking 18 Vie to the farmer, and 1854c 
to.b. The packers have been doing 
about as they will this last fortnight or 
so, and it Is idle to speculate as to the 
ultimate outcome as to the war on high 
prices. -- i

Dayton Airless Tires 
Trouble Proof

Dentistry'ti ■ 402 TON®, 44 CARLTON, 6-8 HATTER, 
9-11 BUCHANAN.M. KNlàHI. Exodôntiâ Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex- 
Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite

Physical Culture.m traction.
; Simpson’s.
H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge 

" Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
phone for night appointment.

Buying Your Ford Car 
or Truck

NEW OR SECOND-HAND. It will pay 
you to see us first. We believe only In 
square dealing. Ton trucks, light 
trucks, sedans, and tourings. All in 
A-l condition.

See <& Smith
MOTORS, Ltd.

ana
Tele-

:.;1
culture athlete, retired* undefeated |
holder of world’s featherweight wrêetl- rorOaie

hno!iofBaTe1c0ogn,Lpedabyc5a^d1anbo^,n„g Attention ï Attention ! I Baiiey-Drummond
later of militia and Secretary Baker, I . I re
united States war department. Ladles, MADAME MAY’S, Canada’s largest and] /YSOÏOr WkO.
gentlemen and children. Get my ad- most up-to-date second-hand dress ex-1 . _____
vice on how to obtain health, strength change, wishes to inform her many pat- 489 xunu-s,,
and development. Address, 64 St. Al- rons that she is showing a tremendous PHONE, NORTH 1144.
bans St. Telephone N3495. stock of ladles’ and gentlemen's fall — - — , rtï rrvNn o ap

and winter clothing, furs, ladies’ furl DIS 1 RIHU 1 UtxD Ur
CONSISTING OF Ladles’ fall and wln-1 BRISCOE CARS

ter suits, coats, dresses, silk- waists, -w-, a \Y/:«.L tk- LJ-lt
evening dresses, opera cloaks, etc. They I 1 nC VBT W ltn tnC nail-
ï.'.‘ÿ.r£rïï?..t“S,.‘.”ca4!;,»Sl - Million-Dollar Motor.
feet condition.

ALSO GENTS’ business suits, fall and
winter overcoats, dress suits, Prince
Alberts, Tuxedos, etc., all eye nice! 2q BEVERLEY STREET—N. W. Van 
dark shades in serges and worsteds, Norman, Prop.—Expert repairs, stor-
coeting when* new as high as $75 per age- accessories, etc. Cars for hire,
garment, in perfect condition, in feurt | phone Adelaide 1100.
could «not be told from new.

ALSO LADIES’ fur sets In Hudson seals,! 8PXre PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
same are in capes, caperlnes, coatees, models of cars. Your old, broken or
long etoies, etc., trimmed with grey worn parts replaced. Write or wire us
squirrel, sable and fitch, also foxes describing what you want. We carry
In black, taupe, grey, brown, genuine the largest and most complete stock In
Russian sable sets, beaver sets, ladles’ Canada of slightly used or new parts
long seal coats, some are trimmed with and automobile equipment,
beaver collar and cuffs, others are p c Q „ anywhere tn Canada,
trimmed with sable collar and cuffs. satisfaction or rbfund in full, our

NOW THESE LADIES’ fur sets and motto.
coats are all New York s latest mo- cu .w,_ aiita SALVAGE Part Sueelv dels, beautifully silk lined and most SH AW S AUTO SALVAGE Part supply.
elaborately made and finished. Country I 923-31 Dufferin St. _____
people visiting Toronto and the Exhibl-1 BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
tion will uo well to see these wonder
ful bargains and get an early choice.
A small deposit will hold any of these
goods and payments taken on goods I $470 CHEVROLET touring car, good con- 
lald by till wanted. dition, good dries: money needed at

REMEMBER, 1 carry the largest stock | once. 1175 Bathurst St. 
of ladies’ and gentlemen’s high-class 
second-hand wearing apparel in Can-
ada, also that 75 per cent, of my goods (] 0 0 | f I I Ï
came direct from New York city, per-1 ILaJUIx l I ILAJUlIx 1 I L,UUI\ • 
sonally selected and bought by myself.

VICTORY BONDS taken at full value for 
of our goods and change given in

Dancing
lALL ROOM and stage dancing. S, T.

Smith’s private studios. Yonge an 
Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. Returnint 
from New York September 3. Tele 
phone Gerrard 89 after date. Write 4
Falrvlew boulevard.____________

ÎÂMUEk "t. SMITH—Private studios, Printing
Yonge and Bloor. Gerrard and Logan; - "----- ------------ ------
telephone Gerrard Three-nine; write, 4 TICKETS, fifty cents per hun-
Fnirview Boulevard, Rlverdale; assem- e(U Barnard, 46 Ossington. Tele-
blies commencing September sixth; pnone- _______________________ ___

■

429 QUEEN ST. WEST.
g

We Have for Sale1 classes now forming.

i Electric Wiring and Fixtures
IPECIAL price on electrical fixture 

and wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge

THE. FOLLOWING used cars and trucks: 
1918 TOURING.
1«1« TOURING.
1916 TOURING.
1918 SEDAN.
1918 ROADSJER.
1919 LIGHT truck.
1914 LIGHT truck.
1916 COVERED truck.
1916 FORD ton truck with stake body. 
1918 FORD truck with express body.
1916 FORD ton truck with wire screen

body.
1916 LIGHT truck with wire screen body. 
IN ADDITION to the above list we also 

have new Ford trucks, with See & 
Smith Motors, Limited, hand-made 
bodies. We advise prospective buyers 
of Ford coupes and sedans, with the 
Ford starter, to place their orders early 
In order to get delivery.

V .
y:BEVERLEY GARAGE

.

vlan-
•HUM,
’ I -

f'À HerbalistsEgl _________ _______________________
-itSTHMARATIVE cures asthma, pneu-
« monta, short breathing. Dy absuruln0 

the phlegm poison from the lungs. En
quire druggist, 84 Queen W„ or Alvev 

E, ‘ 4 601 Sherbourns SL. Toronto.__________

'i:drover.1*
y Hall, Toronto, and his 
88 King Street, Weston,

h^iecessar^Ms advMye•

govern-

$1

e prescribed by the 
/ observe the rules 
ig and hearing o( aMMiE 
sal, and copies of th#MMS 
ted at any of the dNjdt

ose of hearing complaint» 
to the lists prepared by 

1rs. the riding has .Mr 
stricts, defined below, full 

held to hear the appeal» 
rlct upon the dates mill- 
to say:
nship of Vaughan and th» 
odbridge: In WoodbriW, 
on Thursday, the 4th w% 
1919. j
of the Township of York 

st of Yonge Street, and 
is street, for that part- ef 
of Etobicoke which lies 

ichvlew side-line, and ter 
Veston: In Weston Towd 
’, the 5th day of Septem-

of the Township of York 
t of Yonge Street, ana 
s Street, for that part of 
of Etuolcoke which lié» 
ichvlew side-line, and for 
dimico and New Toronto: 
incil Chamber, on Salqr- 
iy 6f September, 1919,
1 will commence at 9.39 
continue until all appesl» 
day have been disposed 

ils can be considered ,tt 
ept those which belong to 
which the sittings Is held, 
ironto, this 25th day of
)N COATSWORTH,
I (he Voters' Reglatratios
»r thé County of York.

¥*■ sales are as fol- •Lost.
^.OST--Black club' bag, near Sunnyslde 
t containing raincoat, sweater and otliei 

Reward at 38 Sproat avenue, 
, Or 362 John St. N., Hamilton.

1, 1600 a

I • Toronto,

a bor“- -Scarboro.

MARKET NOTES.

Ollle Atwell’s Buy.
lie Atwell (J. Atwell & Sons), has 
tilt 400 cattle thle week. Beet 900 
$8.0 lbs. feeders cost $10.50 to $11.60; 

0 to 900 lbe. steers cost $10 to 
-steers. $9 to $10; good 700 to 800

ug. 31, 1 brown mare and bay 
Hatfield, Highland Creek P.O.. cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar

ket, 46 Carlton street.
boi
to 1 -
IS?
lbs. steers, from $8,50-to 39.50; common 
$7.60 Ito $8.25 ; light, mixed steers and 
heifers, 700 to 800 lbs., 86.50 to $7.50.

Mr. [Atwell said that there was a bet- 
tilty of steers on sale than last 
and for this class of cattle the 

was relatively steady to strong, 
with Vthe early part of last week, 
otherM 
decline

SEE & SMITH
MOTORS, LIMITED

Legal Cards /5
Hill 1884.“À. G. CAMPBELL, Barrister, Solicitor 

Notary. McKinnon building. Tele 
> phone Main 3631,
HdACKENZIE 
1 Solicitors.
» Building, 85 Bay Street.

TELEPHONE ADEL. 1586.
er :«& GORDON, Barristers 

Toronto G-marul Trust.. vyE KNOW HOW at Robert F. Walters’ DcDCO IgllltlOîl
Auto Laundry Washing a specialty. WE ARE EXPERTS en loll repairs of

Delco Ignition—«Urtlng and lighting 
GK1« rfnr. « systems. If your Delco system Is giv-

Once a trial always a customer. Jng trouble give' us a call. We know 
130 Simcoe street, Toronto. )low. The Crown Motor Service. 190

Dalhousle Street. Tuckert and Rice. 
Proprietors.

mgr Milkers and springers—1 cow
$154.60, 1 cow at $99.60, 1 cow at $144.

Sheep and lambs—18 at 1454c; 10 
1454c, 3 at 10c, 46 at 1254c, ,11 at 9c.

Calves—2 at 18c, 2 at 11c, 2 at 19c, 1 
at 1854c, 3 at 9c.

Bulls—1, 1200 lbs., at 38.60; 1, 1010 lbs., 
at 36.50; 1, 1460 lbe., at $9.76; 2, 2160 lbs., 
at $7.60; 2, 1420 lbs., at $6.75; 3, 1170
lbs., at $6; 1, 1280 lbs., at $1060; 2,
1040 lbs., at $6.76.

Harry Tomlinson for the Harris Abat
toir bought 300 lambs at 1454c and cutis 
at from 11c to 1154c, together with 60 
sheep from 6c to 954c.

The Swift Canadian bought 900 Iambs 
at from 14c to 1454c; sheep, 7c to 854c; 
calves, 15c to 1954c, and graseers from 
654c to 754c.

Dunn A. Levack sold 16 cars yesterday 
at these prices:

Butcher cattle—2. 900 lbs., at $18; 1, 
890 lbs., at «12.60; 11, 800 lbs., at $11; IS, 
800 lbs., at $11; 4. 860 Ibe., at $11; 1, 790 
lbs., at $9; 9. 840 lbs., at $9.25; 6, 800 
lbs., at $9.26; 31, 600 lbs., at $8; 7, 740 
lbs., at $8.60: 4, 770 lbs., at $9; 10, 780
lbs,, at $8.60; 6, 740 lbs., at $8; 26, 700 
lbs., at $7.10; 16, 650 lbs., at $7; 2, 650 
lbs., at $6 8, 620 lbe., at $8.26; 8. 1020 
lbs., at $10.60; 3. 1070 lbs., at $7.50; 3, 
780 lbs., at $8.60; 2, 870 lbs., at $9.60.

Butcher bulls—1, 1430 lbs., at $9; 4. 
600 lbs., at $6; 1, 1190 lbs., at $7; 1, 1080 
lbs., at $7; 1, 1040 lbe._at $«.50; 1, 720 
lbs., at $«.25; 1, 930 Kba? at $8.25; 1, 780 
lbs., at $6.60; 1, 760 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 600 
lbs., at $6. *

Butcher cow*—1. 1040 lbe., at $J0.5$: 
2, 1160 lbs., at $9; 1, 920 lbe., at $6; 3, 979 
Ibe., at $7.26; 6. 840 lbe., at $6.26; U 1060 
lbe.. at $10.25; 1, 980 tbs., at $8.50; 2, 909 
lbs., at $6.30; 1, 920 libs., at $7; 2, 74» 
lbs., at $6.16; 2. 1060 lbs., at $10; 1, 700 
lbe., at $4.26; 1, 1000 lbs., at $10.60; 1, 
1010 lbs., at $5.60; 4, 860 lbs., at $6; 1. 
860 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 1000 lb»., at $6.15; 9. 
1100 lbs., at $9.36; 1, 1080 lbs., at «7.60: 
1. 910 lb»., at $6.

Springers—1 at $80, 2, at $200, 1 at
$116.

Tom McConvey, for Dunn A Levack, 
sold 260 hogs at $20.24 fed and watered. 

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn A Levack: 
Choice calves, $19 to *20; medium, *1« 

to $18; common. *7 to $12; choice sheep, 
854c to 954c; medium, 7c to 8c; common, 
4c to 5c; yearling sheep, 10c to Tie; 
lambs, 1454c to 16c.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company, 
with 24 cars on sale, submit these price»: 
Best butcher* at $13 to $13.25; medium 
at $12 to $12.26: best cows, $10 to $10.50t 
good, $9.60 to $10; medium, $760 to $8.60;

; 'îeavy 
$9.75 to

On
there was more or less of aany 

cash.
MADAME MAY'S High-class Dress Ex

change, 372 College street, opposite Fire 
Hall.

Live Birds
Some Vrlca In This Market,

Jos, McCurdy (The Corbett, Hall 
Coughlin Company), sold for P. Sulli
van of Dublin, Huron Co., 113 Leicester 
lambs at 15c a lb., to Puddy Bros. They 
were a fine bunch of lambs.

Altogether Mr. McCurdy sold 500 
lambe at from 1454c to 16c, 50 sheep at 
from 6c to 9c 60 veal oalves, 15c to 19c, 
and two decke of hogs, 2054c fed and 
watered.

HOPE’S—Canada’» Leader and Creates 
■ Bird Store, 109 Queen street west 

Phone Adelaide 2673. OUR SPECIALTY> WHY BREAK YOUR BACK sifting 
The Banner Ash Sifter almost 

Sifts quick and. Lumber
BRITISH COLUMBIA XXX. and XX.

Shingles, Lumber {for every purpose 
. George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote Ave

ashes?
eliminates work, 
clean.

Article» tor Sale.
HUBBERT OARAGEIS HEAVY OVERHAULING and repair.

Ing all makes of cars.
a Banner] CYLINDERS REGROUND, oversized pis-

clean. Al-LOOK! LOOK! CONSERVE FUEL by using
Ash Sifter. Sifts quick and 
most eliminates work.

ALL MAKES OF CARS, trucks and mo
torcycles repaired by experts. Welding, 
vulcanizing, retreading.
6370—service car will call—101 Shuter 
Street.

tons fitted and leakproof rings for 
every car. Experienced factory me
chanics In charge. Work absolutèly 
guaranteed.

* CANADIAN MILITARY:
BOOTS

Phone Main„ Marriage Licenses
'"WOtiïOR'S wedding rings and licensed 

i Open evenings. 262 Yong-i.
You Need a Banner 

Ash Sifter
REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

DON GARAGE C. Zeagman A Sons sales as reported 
yesterday were as follows:

Steers and heifers—7, 900 lbe., $10.74 
1, 450 lbs., $6.26; 1, 790 lbs., $8.25; 9, 710
lbs., $7.25; ’ 3, 690 lbe., $9; 1, 790 lbs.,
$9: 8. 380 lbe. $6.25: 11, 590 lbs., $7586' 
13, 710 lbs., $7; 9, 500 lbs., $5.90; 11, 590 
lbs., $6.26; 6, 420 lbs., $6; 7, 680 lbs.,
$7.60: 13, 790 lbe., $10.60; 4. 630 lbe., $7.50:
9, 480 lb»., $6.25: 3. 960 lbe., $11; 18, 860 
lbs., $9.50; 6, 440 lbs.. $6.

Cows—1, 780 lbe., $7.50; 7, 1070 lbs., 
$8.50; 1. 1250 lbs. $10.76; 8, 920 lbs.
$5.40: 2. 740 lbs.,^$5; 6, 710 lbs., $5.50;
3, 700 lb».. $5.35; 1, 1280 lbs.. $9.50; 1. 
1090 lbs.. $9.50.

Bulls—2 , 800 lbs., $6; 1, 1830 lbs., $9.50;
1, 560 lbs., $5.50; 1, HOT lbs., $8.50; 6, 
66.0 lbs., $6; 3, 630 lbs., $6; 2, 660 lbs., 
$5.75; 5, 480 lbs., $4.75.

Steers and heifers—4, 750 lbe., $8; 1. 
660 lbs., $6.25; 8, 550 lbs., $6.25; 4, 690 
lbs., $7; 1, m lbs., $8; 5, 660 lbs., $7.50 

Springers—1, $125; 2, $250 each. 
McDonald A Halligan't quotations yes

terday were:
Butchers—9, 1040 lbs., $10.25; 9, 890 

lbs., $9.60; 1. 860 lbs.. $9.50; 2, 995 lbs. 
$9.50; 4. 680 lbs., $8.50; 10, 685 lbs., 
$8.50; 15, 760 lbs., $8; 1, 980 lbs., $10; 24. 
1080 lbs., $12.

Cows—4. 900 lbs., $6.
500 sheep and lambs—Choice lambs, 

$14.75 to $15; fair to good lambs, $14.25 
to $14.60; common lambs, $11 to $12; 
good sheep, $8.60 to $9; fair to good, $7 
to $8; common, $4 to $5.

60 calves—Choice oalves, $10 to $12; 
fair to good oalves, «15 to $17; heavy, 
fat calves, $10 to 612.50.

W. J. Simpson for the United Farmers’ 
Co-Operative sold 800 lambs yesterday 
at from 14c to 1414c for the good to 
choice; cull lambs, 10c. to 12c; choice 
calves, 18c to 20c: good calves, 16c to 
17c; medium, 12c to 15c; common, 7c to 
tic; choice butcher sheep, 8c to 9c; 
heavy, 7c to 7tic; cull sheep, 6c to 6c.

The firm sold 600 hogs on the market 
yesterday at 1914c f.o.b., and 20%c fed 
und watered.

The Herds Abattelr bought 475 cattle 
on the local market yesterday. For the 
butcher steers aad heifers the firm paid 
from $11.50 to $12; 1 steer at *15, and 6 
others at *14, with th* cows costing 
from $5 to $10.50, and the bulls $5 50 to 
*10 per cwt.

J. B. Shields A Sen report the follow
ing among other sales;

Butchers—3, 3200 lb*., $11; 18, lfcîW 
lbe., *7.25; 20. 16,120 lbe., *8.76:; 3 2120 
lb»., $8.75; 4, 3180 lbe., $9.60: 8, 6130 lbs.. 
88.50: 12, 8330 lbe., 86.90; 23. 19.220 lbe., 
819.20; 5 4140 lbs., $11; 2, 1700 lbe., $12; 
4. 2900 lbe. *10.26; 1 720 lbs., $10; 19, 
18.400 lbs., $11.75; 1, 600 lbe., $6; 17, 
19910 lb»., *13.25; 2, 1*90 lbe., *8.50; 15. 
13,880 lbs., $10.

Cows—7. 4970 lbe., 85.25; 4, 3100 ibs.. 
$8 65; 14, 11.880 lb»., $8.75: 840 lb*.. $9.5»; 
1, 900 lbs., $5.60; 1 1090 lbe., $9.50; 1,
960 lbs.. $8; 1 U10 lie., $9.50; 1, 960 lb£.,
$1.25.

Sheep aad lambe—1» et 1414c; 1 at

Demountable Wheels
FOR FORDS

SOLID LEATHER, heavy and light
weight.

661 QUEEN ST. EAST, Near Broadview. 
PHONE GERRARD 3751.Money to Loan. COAL ELEVEN DOLLARS per ton.

Why waste? Use a Banner Ash Sifter.WonderfulEIGHTY THOUSAND — Lend 6. City
Farms purchased. 

Reynolds. 77 Victoria
ONLY A FEW sets left at our special

price. $11.00 saved on each outfit.Bicycles and Motorcycles.farms, mortgages. 
Agents wanted, 
street, Toronto. BARGAINS 

AT THE

ARMY STORE

-ST
Webber Motor Supplies

LimitedIndian Motorcycles#CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Estate of Francis Simp- 
Late of the City of T>* 

County of York, Gentls*

Medical YOU CAN BUY a heavy wool overcoat
for $12.00, and they are the best to 
bp had.

REPAIR PARTS and all kinds of motor
cycle accessories. 101 CHURCH ST.&R. REEVE, disease of skin, stomach. 

£ liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street._________ Phone Main 418$1.25 Brooms for 80c 

Fleet Foot Shoes, $1.30 
Flannel Shirts, $1.75 and 

Under

THE H. M. KIPPi Boots, Boots, Boots
CANADIAN ISSUE—Just the thing for

the wet weather that is sure to come; 
also officers' boots which are a nice 
dress boot, for $6.90.

AUTO-STROP Safety Razor. These have
12 blades instead of 6; put up in a con
venient case for traveling, at $3.75.

ereby given, pursuant to 
:he Trustee Act (R.S.O» v I 
1), that all creditors ana ' 
laims or demands against 
he said Francis Simpson.

about the sixteenth, day 
19, are required on or be- » 
ly of September, 1919, to 
(repaid, or deliver to the 
I Trusts Corporation, the 

last will and testament 
ceased, their Christian 
ames, addresses and de- 
full particulars of their a 
ment of their accounts, a 
of the securities (if any) 9

Ice that after such last- g 
the said executor will I 

ribute the assets of the | 
among the persons en- 
avlng regard only to the 
it shall then have notice, 
lid executor will not ne 
laid assets or any P*™ 

person or persons ot 
nice shall not have been 
at the time of such dls- 

euch persons shall »• 
eluded from the benefit 
tion. 
th day
ERSON, -CAMPBELL *
I Yonge Street. Toronto, ; 
r the said Executor.

auto-topsPatents and Legal CO., LTD.ETHERSTONHÀUGH & CO„ head 
Office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers.
flees and courts.

ALL BRAND NEW mohair one-man tope 
tor Fords and all small cars; also good 
second-hand tops, glass curtain lights, 
repairing and waterproofing, and auto
top re-covering. Parfrey Top Shop, 44 
Temperance street.

447 YONGE ST„ 
TORONTO.

Practice before patent of- BICYCLES wanted for .cash. McLeod.
181 King west.

BICYCLES, MOTORCYLES. SIDE
care, enamelling, plating, repairs, satis
faction guaranteed; used machines al
ways on hand. Hampson’s, Sumach 
and Spruce.

SPLENDID VALUES In overalls, pants,
breeches, shirts, leather gloves and a 
few leather flying coats.« Personal

■fiBR ADOPTION, healthy girl; dark hair;
two Weeks old. Full surrender. Ap- 

, ply to Box 91, World 
.Shirts repaired tike new — eu 
. Church street.

WE HAVE ALSO
ARMY GOODS

STORE
206 King St. W.

A GOOD LINE of raincoats, wool socks,
wool gloves, wool underwear, sheets, 

'slacks, etc., etc.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Sept. 3.—Hogs 
13,000;
steady with yesterday’s close.
$17.60 to $18.50; medium, $18 to $20; 
light, $19 to $20.35; light light, $18.50 to 
$19.50; heavy packing sows, smooth,

ç
Receipts, 

estimated tomorrow, 20,000;
Heavy,773 YONGE ST. I KENNEDY & WEBB

MOTOR CYCLE SERVICEHAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS YOU NEED a Banner Ash Sifter, 
your back and almost eliminates work. I g EDWARD STREET, Main 63—Bargains

__ __________________ ______________ j In used motorcycles and all kinds of
repair work done on the shortest no
tice.

IAM TOL' BOSS AH WUSH J>EY 
SOME WAY T' DRIVE DE6E
Hear rost-es down , 'stid 
o' J>lG€!N' holes fuh 'em,
EH HE 'LOW AH OUGHTER 
TURN DE OLE 'OMAN LOOSE 
ON 'EM Wlt> DAT AR ROLLIN'-PIN1.

Articles Wantei. BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and 
slightly used styles. Special Induce
ments. easy terms and low prices. I Tnv ,,s ONCE—You’ll come again.
Canadian Billiard Company. 151 King1 
west.

$16.26 to $17.25: packing sows, rough. 
$15.50 to $16.25; pigs. $16.50 to $18.75. 

Cattle—Receipts, 11.000: estimated to-Attention ! Attention I monrow, 10,000; unsettled. Beef steers, 
medium and heavyweight, choice and 
prime, $16 to $18; medium and good, 
$11.50 to $16; common, $9.50 to $11.50; 
lightweight, good and choice, $13.75 to 
$17.75; common and " medium, $9.25 to 
$13.50. Butcher cattle, heifers, $6.75 to 
$11.50; cows, $6.66 to $13; canners and 
cutters, $5.65 to $6.65. Veal calvee, 
$19.25 to $20.50; feeder steer*. $7.25 to 
$12.26; stocker . steers. $8.75 to $10.25: 
western range beef steers, $9 to $15.50; 
cows and heifers. $6.75 to $12.76.

Sheep—Receipts, 32,000; estimated 
morrow, 35,000; firm, 
down; $12.25 to $15.26. 
mon, $8 to $11.50; yearling wethers, 
$10.25 to $11.26; ewes, medium, good and 
choice, $7.25 to $8.50; culls and common, 
$2.50 to $6.50.

j " -- T
MADAME MAY’S, Canada’s largest sec

ond-hand dress exchange, wishes to 
inform f*-e public that she pays double 
the price that any other dealer can do.
Having the largest outlet, we are ready 
at any moment’s notice to purchase I ONE CENT A GLASS—Easily made at 
from $1 to $1.000 worth of ladles’ and I home from prepared ingredients. No. 1
gentlemen’s cast-off clothing, furs, fur Purity package, three gallons. $2; No. 2
roats, etc. Now we employ, no agents, purity package. $3. six gallons. Agents
so do not give your clothing away at wanted Purity Package Company, 304
>our door to inexperienced people. ,buU MaU Building, Toronto, 
call us, who have had a reputation for 
years at pa;, ing the top 
business strictly confidential*and goods 
taken away. Phone College 7006, or 
write Madame May, 372 College street, 
opposite fire hall.

Auto Supplies.

Ginger Porter i tAUTO SUPPLIESA
of August, A.D. CLEARING SALE—Big reductions Spark

Plugs and Porcelains (best makers): 
Fbrds, 50c. Shock Absorbers eight dol
lars. were fifteen: Ford Starters, twelve 
dollars, guaranteed. Distributors Com
pany, 195 Victoria street.

7 common, $6 to 67; canners, $6 
bulls, $10 to $10.5»; butchersf 
$10.25; bologna. $6.50 to 17.60.

Al»x. Levack In two days bought 250 
cattle, the butchers costing from 610.5S 
to $l$.75: for one extra good load bought 
from Rice & Whaley, smallish cattle 
cost from $8.50 to $10: costs from $7.50 
to $11, and the cannera and cutters from 
$6.25 to $6.50.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 3.—Cattle- 
Receipts. 500: steady. Oalves—Receipt», 
226; steady, $7 to $22.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 1500; 25 to 60 cento 
higher: heavy. $20.50 to $21; mixed, 
$21.25 to $21.50; yorkers, $21.50; pig», 
$19.25 to $19.50: roughs, $18.50 to $1T: 
stags. $10 to $14.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 800; ac
tive; lambs. 26c higher; lambs, $8 to $18; 
yearlings, $7 to $12; wethers, $10 to 

• $10.50: ewes. $» to $9.50; mixed sheep. 
$300 to $10.

a r.
to-

Lambs, 84 lb*. 
Cull* and oom-pnee. All

r%/ Help Wanted.about seven months of continued ad
vance’, corn has dropped over 40 cents 
In little more than a month. Agitation 
against high prices continues unabat
ed and the sentiment at large ie ex
tremely bearish.

Oats—Were affected by the action 
of corn and displayed considerable 
weakness. Argentine is underselling 
us and there Is at present little hope 
for a revival of the export demand.

Provisions—Scattered 
duced by an’ Interview with a promin
ent packer claiming that lower food 
prices are Inevitable, caused prices to 

After déclina

£3APPLICATION FOB
ilVORCE. ?f| WANTED—Smart office girl, 

typist. .Apply Cir. Dept., 40 
West Richmond St.

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged.
Westwood Brother», 635 Queen west. 
Phone*

HEREBY GIVEN 
cBride. of the City ot TO- 
untÿ of York, In the P»
), Manager, will M>plY 

of Canada at the | l
for a Bill of Divorce IT”
Stewart Johnson McBrJWj «V 
of Toronto, on the gretitt»’ 
desertion.

, in the W 
yt July, j

IARVEV McBRIDB,
John W. McCuU 

. Teronte*
A

II WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.
Ill, Winnipeg, Sept. 3.—Receipts, 2800 cat

tle, 59 calves, 200 hogs and 274 sheep. 
Prices steady.

Butcher steers. $8 to $12; heifers, $5.60 
to $10.25; COWS, $3 to $9.25; bulls, $4.50 to 
$7; oxen. $5 to $9.60: Stockers. $5.25 to 
$8: feeders, $8.60 to 110.25; calves, $5 to 
$12: sheep, $8 to $10; lambs, $6 to $14.

Hog»—Selects, $19; heavies, $17 to $18; 
sows. $14 to $15; stage, $8 to $!•; lights, 
$17 to 318.

RELIABLE Collector wanted for 
outside work. Apply Cir. 
Dept., 40 West Richmond St.

ON CHICAGO MARKETt

v Hughes. Harcourt and Company, 
307 Royal Bank building, received the 
following wire at the close of the 
Chicago market ye iterday :

Corn—There does not appear to be 
any bottom to the market.

selling In-e City of Toronto 
irio, ihla 29th day

I’LL GET HIM YETI
•••rHiki, ail be l*»Cl—» toB—p—f IvmAmU
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OFFICES
REQUIRED

By Imperial Munitions 
Board, Toronto

Three " thousand to 
four thousand square 
feet. Please furnish 
full particulars by mail
to

IMPERIAL MUNITIONS 
BOARD

Imperial Oil Building, 
Church Street.
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FRESH GAINS MADE 
BY MINING STOCKS

PROSPECTORS FIND 
FAITH REWARDED

■
4

Wide Bodies of Profit 
able Ore Opened 

Up in Davidson 
Consolidated

•)$3 Silver" Issues Are Prominent 
in Advance, and Trailing 

Broadens Out.

Clark Brothers Find Staying 
With Game in Shining 

Tree Pays.

!

Belief Grows That Crest of High 
Cost of Living Has 

Passed.
:r1

Bui:

rk, S.

♦
After eight long years of discour

agement and unremitting toll “Dan
ny” Clark of Clark brothers, who are 
familiar to every prospector and min
ing man who has ever been into the 
West Shining Tree camp, is Begin
ning to see his hopes realized. The 
influx of capital, bringing with it a 
procession of miners, geologists and 
mining engineers with mining equlp- 

extending from small fractions to ment to develop the West Shining 
sevemal points were numerous. The Tree claims is a vindication of the 
public is doing what it can always be brof^rs* °f the8e hardy pro«pector 

counted upon to do; that is, it is be- Years of prospecting and mining In 
ginning to reach for stocks now that some of the greatest United States 
■it has become evident that a move- gold and silver sections in California, 
ment Is definitely under way. If the Colorado. Montana, and Nevada was 
upturn is earned much fuither, and the hard school of experience from 
mining men exiprees the opinion boat which the Clark brothers graduated 
only the opening shots in the bull and the training enabled them to vls- 
campoign have been fired as yet, the ualize the possibilities of the West 
public uin be confidently relied upon Shining Tree camp, 
to scramble feverishly for stocks after “Danny” and “Jimmie’’ Clark were 
gold and silver issues in general are lured to West Shining Tree by the 
ten to twenty points higher than at tales of the rlohnese of gold showings

tl>ere. For years they have lived to - 
Optimism runs high concerning the gether with their dog In a log shantx 

at nego- located cn'tShe of their many claims,
nations, which aim to end the Cobalt Only hope, of which element there 
strike, and the feeling was reflected in appears to be a predominating pro- 
a@rressn-e buying oTleading stocks in portion in the make up o? prospectors, 
this group, could have induced these men to en-

8 behar1ï?? 85 ln dure the hardships entailed by such«rssas- «”35,.; s, issss; ^jstzlHss
Th « “* “»'« to
The cash markets for the commodl- taitlon, unchanged from Tuesday. 'Me- “Jimmie” is the

ties of chief consumption continue to 0I7m,a’1ned ftrm ^ween *1.87 'looks after the interests of Clark^Rr?6
exhibit a weakening tendency, there ^^nll‘86r>i!$ewilee , no net financially and physically ”
being 32 declines last week in the 313 $£& ÏEÎ ^™P' “^nny” Is the business ageni
quotations received by Dun's Review, brld falling fnotm $14 30 Tuesdav ^ Unl5Ue combination, and spends
as against only. 16 advances. The. $14 yeet^y The *2 considerable time in the city. “Jfm-
graln markets were conspicuous for an natural one Lj toe advance to Dome \° 1®*® charge of the
easier feeling, prices of corn, espe- locally on Tu«edav outran ton culinary end of (he business la un-
dally, reflecting liberal offering of the memt in New York where the beet ^uestic>”e<1- The writer had the plea-
new# crop from Texas, restricted ex- .price of the day was $13.37 1-2 and ÎÏÏ2Î • p®fWting of one of “Jim-"
port demand and more favorable toe premium on New York funds !♦ 8meaIs while on a recent trip 
weather advices. Live meats were would not account for a spread of . camp' and can testify to his
also reactionary and the general much mane than 50 cents in toe price eXper.fss thls Ilne- ‘‘Jimmie’’ is 
movement of provisions was toward In toe .two markets. Davidson gave a hospitable soul to all and sun- 
a much lower level. Except for a an impressive exhibition of strength S, WlL°. ZVend their along the 
moderate rise In the better" kinds of the stock of wthiah 64 was bid on tra11 whl™ Passes their cabin and Is 
eggs and butter, there was not much Tuesday, opening yesterday at 66 and. er ready to 000,1 a meal or give 
change in dairy products, demand be- advancing to 68 1-2, closing at the l6!? a bed' but he will not discuss 
ing about equal to the Ripply, and top. The stock, under the consolida- “U®1”®8®- That is the business of 
more ’ or less reduction was made to Hon terms, can be converted Into toe vlark BrP8' Many a mining man, 
numerous fresh vegetables and fruits, new on toe basis of four shares of P^PPSctlve purcha^ser of Clark Bros. 
Quotations remain steady in Iron and t*1® new for three of toe old. Dome Î?8, bas been referred by “Jim- 
steel, with a slightly firmer feeling ln Extension moved up half a point to ,®,, to tbe “kid” brother and "Jim- 
some products, but in the minor met- 33 1-2. Assuming that the Dome will ,7re nas .unbounded confidence fin
aïs, tin and spelter were decidedly exercise the option on the Dome Ex- %5/lny,8 ’ business judgment,
weak. Copper, antimony, and lead, ton«(on, purchase of the Shares of the , , ® business agent of Clark Bros, 
however, were firm. There Is still a lla*ter company at current prices is l°wn on business and in conver-
yielding tendency dn some kinds of tout valent to getting Dome at about 88,11011 , lb The World stated that the 
cotton fabrics, reflecting lessened *10 ,a share, and there de much lure ™mp „ looking better every day. 
pressure for supplies, and in hides ™- "j®1* proposition to the speculatively Danuy bears witness to the won- 
and leather there is an entire absence 'tocitoed. ^ Porcupine Crown sold half derfu,,y rich veins of West Shining 
of the feverish bidding up of prices a potott higher at 34, closing at 33 3-4. Tref’ having personally seen free gold 
that was so prominent a feature to ”'®Bt Ç0™® w®e traded to briskly 0,1 J-*1’6 surface of at least twenty 
these commodities a few weeks ago. rising 8^4 to 12. Keora sold up half a peT« e8 l'n the district.

.—:— f04"* to 20. ibut fell back et toe close w Mr. Clark honestly believes, and this
MONTREAL. PRODUCE MARKET. to 19- Porcupine V. N. T., at 24, was bellef to backed by eight years on the

---------- up an even point, Atlas was a shade ground, that the district is destined
Montreal, Sept. 3.—The feature of the firmer at 25, and Wasapdka held at 83. to be one of the greatest gold 

local flour market is the stronger feeling Kirkland Lake advanced two points dating sections in Canada or
which has prevailed in winter wheat flour to 44. end Lake Shore, tor which $1.01 United States. And there issarrjawa^n^jS: sat 35 xæjtïsæ 5ss sr. wjrr &
crMMd’MMof thli cling, 1° d?dloate thni ha. ee.n fllf.irent operator
in prices has taken place there has been *”®re ^lopeful aspect of toe strike And high-graders take out chunks of 
llttle~disposition on the part of local buy- ®**uf*lon at Cobalt has 'aroused hopes quartz that were almost solid gold and
ers to operate, and the market is report- toot toe Kirkland LakevCa/mp’s diifBi- worth thousands of dollars * ° d
ed very quiet. cutties will be brought nearer a sol- For years the Clark Bros’_-.The market for mill teed was without ution. «d „Ero8; «Seavor
any new feature to note. Strength extended irxnneMne.u-u. +v,_ tn«.° ,, .rest capitalists in the dis-

There was no important change in the the whtie mm ly trict, its former inaccessibility being
condition of the market for baled hay. __v- Cobalt stocks, with the big retarding factor. The open-

There were no new developments in the kn,df7laa<î f2T Mc" to8" up of Wasapika, West Tree, which
local egg situation, today. Ktaley-Darragh, Tlmistotmilng. Trethe- is still called by the old-timer» ”

A weak feeling has developed In the Beaver and Adarfac. The most Caswell, the Herrick ™ r8
nmrket for potatoes, and prices have de- striking gain, however, was scored bv Churchill and t,h« dined 30c to 36c per bag. Crown Reserve which sold «38 a other nronerifl. ?.. »°®en Zr more

. The butter market today ln a wholesale five-point advance with 38 bid ® done what Clark
way was very quiet, with nothing of in- more and 40 asked ?r<7’ couldn t and Danny” now seems
terest to note, the demand from all to i0 bllt ^ roe? to bave no difficulty ln disposing ofsources being slow. rL 89 1'2’ s'bo^ng no claims at good prices ^

A scarcity of colored cheese for the Tt0K °bange. Trethewey rose 1-2 to 36,
home trade has developed during the anl Beaver 2 1-2 to 42, closing at
past few days. 41 1-4. McKinley-Darragh out loose

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 99c. with an upturn of 2 1-2 to 67 1-2 and
$lf12o‘r~NeW etandard «rade, $11 to Adanac rose a point to 12 1-2, closing

HoHe^ts-Rag, 90 lbs., ,4.80 to ,6.26. to ? ’W»

Shorts—$56. aaaong toe Cobalt as well as among toe
Hay—No. 2, per ton. car lots, $20 to $21 PorouP™«s. evidence that the 
Cheese—Finest westerns. 25c. ' ket ™ taking on breadth.

K Butter—Choicest creamery, 64c.
I Eggs—Fresh, 64c to 66c; selected, 59c 
to 60c; No. 1 stock, 53c to 55c; No. 2 
stock, 43c to 45c.
$2P30tat°eS—Per bag’ °ar ,ota’ 8215 to 

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $32.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Mining stocks acted yesterday to a 
manner to indicate clearly that Tues
day's outburst of strength and activity 
was no mere flash in the pan. Trans
actions, exceeding 166,000 shares, ran 
abotit 10,060 beyond, the figures at the 
d@y before, which had set the high
est mark in some weeks, amid advances

8: Chicago, Sept. 3.—Drastic new set
backs In the value of corn took place to
day largely as a result of assertions 
which received widespread notice that 
the crest of the high cost of living had 
been passed and that a considerable drop 
was ln prospect. After an extreme break 
that • compared With yesterday’s finish, 
reaching 8%c a bushel Hr some cases, th* 
market closed nervoui, 2c to 5%c net 
lower with September $1.67 to I1.67H 
and December $1.3114 to $1.31%. Oats 
finished %ç to %c down, and provisions 
unchanged to a loss of $1.02.

New low levels for the season wera 
reached by the December and May de
liveries of corn. The new records 
showed that- prices for the two months 
named had depreciated about 25 per cent, 
during the last few weeks. Lack of 
support rather than aggressive selling 
was responsible for the intensified weak
ness today. it was pointed out in this 
connection that a nearly uninteerupted 
advance of seven months had preceded 
the recent decline. Altho sentiment at 
toe close was a little more mixed than 
has been the case of late, toe buying 
Power appeared on the whole to be still 
limited to shorts who were In a position 
to take profits.

Oats held relatively steady owing to 
a moderate demand from cash houses.

Provisions, like corn, were depressed 
by current statements from Influential 
sources that foodstuffs were to decline.
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itEminent engineers estimate ore reserves in and around 
present shaft only at approximately $2,500,000.

This ore belongs to the same lens or shoot of ore which 
has been stripped on the surface for a distance of t7<to 
feet; thus indicating a tremendous tonnage of ore,.whichX 
will, in all probability, run considerably higher than the 
average of the Porcupine Camp. On the 5oo-ft. level the 
vein system, over a width of forty feet, has shown an 
average value of $18 to the ton in actual milling. The 
possibilities of the property have not been excelled-’by the 
best mines in the district at the same stage of development.

• Present shareholders, therefore, woûld be well advised to 
retain their holdings of the old stock, which cames a bonus 
of one share of new stock on every three shares of the old.

Telephone Mam 6204 and 620S.

; 1GRAPES, APPLES, PLUMS, PEACHES, PEARS 
Arriving Daily.

The Uùion Fruit & Produce, Ltd

mi be
: to

:
FRUIT MARKET,

. MAIN 1906—50ia
|

ti

CAR CALIFORNIA GRAPES. CAR COLORADO 
PEACHES. CAR WASHINGTON PEARS.

THE LONGO FRUIT CO.

!n ft! ool

FRUIT MARKET, 
MAIN 5795. IM of 2 
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F. C SUTHERLAND & CO.at the .'with a
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iStock Broker* '
12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO. 

211 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL.

R
NEW50c per eix-qt; tomatoee, at 30c to 85c 

per 11-qt; blueberries at $2.60 to $8, per 
11-qt.; corn at 15c per dozen; plums, at 
$1.25 to $1.50 per 11-qt.

McWllllam and Everlet Limited, had 
four cars Canadian peaches, selling at 
$1 to $1.50 per 11-qt., and 75c to $1 per 
six-qt. ; a car mixed plums and grapes, 
selling at $1.25 to $1.75 per ll-qL, and 
60c to 60c per slx-qt., respectively ; pears 
at 50c to $1 per 11-qt.; tomatoes, at 25c 
to 35c per 11-qt,; blueberries, at $2 to 
52.50 per 11-qt.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of N.B. 
Delaware potatoes, selling at $2.60 per 
bag; a car Ontario potatoes, at $2 60 
per bas; turnips, at $1.25 per bag; car
rots, at $1.50 per bag; onlone, at $5 per 
100-lb. sack; Spanish onions, at $7.60 
per case.

D. Spence sold peaches at $1.25 to $1.60 
per 11-qt.; blueberries at $2.25 to $2.75 
per 11-qt. ; cantaloupes at 75c to $1 per 
16-qt., and 50c to 75c per 11-qt; pears, 
at 50c to 75c per 11-qt. (medium quality) ; 
apples, at 60c to 76c per 11-qt.; gherkins, 

Pesches—Receipts were slightly heavier at, 75c to $1.50 per 11-qt.; tomatoes at 
vesterdav‘and trade was rather slow, so 30c to 35c per 11-qt.; pickling optons, at 
nrices eased a little, ranging from 65c to $1J5 to $2.50 per 11-qt—
*1 15 per six-quart basket, and $1 to $1.75 The Ontario Produce Co., had a car of 
Tier 11-auart basket, only a very few of Ontario potatoes selling at $2.60 per bag; 
The extra dholce reaching the high mark, a oar N.B. Delaware®, at $2.76 per bag: 
lv.net nf the best not going higher than a car of very fine California onions, at 
5? .-2 tt so respectively $5.25 to $6.50 per 100-lb. sack; carrots,SiHsanftssr.sc”.; ftis. sr to x?t£ *L,S ~ w

Ft si' “ "a ïrs? Æ“ï!Æ rgr,
r-eY.l.'. — . ,inw eel» -t 36c to 75c per Per 11-qt.; grapes, at 50c to 60c per 

2?,?rt • end 40c to « per 11-quart. 6-qt,; Plums, at $1.50 to $1.75 per 11-qt.; 
e hitiu nf th*Pcorn sold at 16c Pears- at 50c to 90c per 11-qt.; canta-

C Entities of extra choice loupes, at 40c to 50c per 11-qt and 75c
per d0*en'squall quantities of extra cnoice tQ (1 ^ 16.qt- ; tomatoes, at ioc to 35c
<5°i5hi£t i° Oe Ltd P had 1 car of Va- per “-I1-: ^ P0PP«™- at $1.15 to $1.25 

White A Ob., Ltd., tod a car o per 11-qt.; gherkins, at 60c to 75c per
lencla oranges, seUing at $6.50 to $7 per slx.qt _ and $L25 to $1.50 per 11-qt ; 
case; peaches at 65c to tl.U pec *la (1” pickUng onions, at $2 to $2.25 per 11-qt. , 
and $1 to $t.75per jjj'jjyart, Pju™ W. J. McCart Co. Limited tod a car of'
$1.25 to $1,75 per 11 "SUart. P®*™Marshe’s seedless California grapefruit 
to $1 per 11-quart; blueberries at $2.50 to gemng at (6.50 per case for 64's to 96’e, 
$2.75 per 11-quart, grapes at SOc to $0c and (5.60 for 48>, half cases at $3.25; a 
per six-quart flat, and 75c to 86c per six- car ot Athlete Sunklst oranges at $6.76 
quart leno; tomatoes at 30c to 40c per 11- to $7 per case: California grapes at $3
quart flat, and 50c to 65c per 11-quart per case; plums, at $3 per case: Oregan
leno; red peppers at $1.26 per 11-quartj, pears, at $4.25 per case; Washington
green at $1 per 11-quart; cucumbers at pears, at $3.75 to $4 per case; Verdill
35c to 40c per 11-quart; gherkins at 75c lemons, at $7 per case; cabbage, at $1 25 
to $1.26 per 11-quart; pickling onions at to $2 per crate.
$2 to $2.75 per 11-quart. Wholesale Fruits.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of On- Apples—Imported, $4.25 per box- do- 
tarto potatoes, selling at $2.60 to $2.65 mestic, 40c to 90eg>er 11-quart baaitet $6 
per bag; peaches at 75c to $1.10 per six- to $7.50 per bbl. ■*-
quart; grapes at 55c to 76c per six-quart; Bananas—8>4c per lb.
pears at 60o to 85c per 11-quart; plums Blueberrle 
at 80c to 90c per six-quart, and $1.40 to basket.
$1.75 per U-quart; apples at 60c to 85c Cantaloupes—Salmon-flesh, 65c per 11-
per 11-quart; corn at 15c to 25c per doz.; quart, 86c to $1.25 per 16-quart, $150 to 
tomatoes at 35c to 60c per 11-quart; beans $2.50 per case; green-flesh, 36c to 40c 
at 76c per 11-quart; red peppers at 76c per 11-quart. 50c to 75c per 16-quart, 50c 
per Six-quart. to 60c per case

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, Grapes—Imported $3 to $4 per case-
had a shipment of choice plums, selling domestic, 40c to 50c per six-quart flat’ 
at $1.40 per 11-quart; Bartlett pears at 65c to 85c per six-quart leno.
66e to 90c per 11-quart; apples at 50c to Grapefruit—California, $6.60, $6 and 
90c per 11-quart; cantaloupes at 60c to $6.60 per case; $3 to $3.25- per half-case 
$1,25 per 16-quart; gherkins at $1.25 per Lemons—$5.50 to $7 per case.
11-quart; tomatoes at 35c per 11-quart; Oranges—Late Valencias, $6 to $7 per
cucumbers at 35c per ,11-quart. case.

Manser-Webb had a car of choice dry Peaches—California, $2 per case- do-
onions, selling at $5 per 100-lb. sack; mestic, 50c to $1.25 per six-quart $1 to
peaches at 60c to $1 per six-quart, and $1.75 per 11-quart. ’
$1 to $1.60 per 11-quart; grapes at 60c to Pears—Imported. $3.75 to $4 per case-
65c per six-quart; pears at 40c to 60c per domestic, 30c to 76c per six-quart 40c
six-quart, and 76c to $1 per 11-quart; to $1 per 11-quart,
plums at 76c to $1 per six-quart; toma
toes at 25c to 35c per llquart, and 20c to 
30c per six-quart; eggplant at 75c to $1 
per ll-quart; Cal. peaches at $2 per box; 
oranges at $7 per case.

The Longo Fruit Co. tod a car of Ma
laga grapes, selling at $3 per case; a car 
of Washington pears at $3.75 per box; 
oranges at $6 to. $7 per case; Verdilli 
lemons at $5.60 to^d.SO per case; Ontario 
potatoes at $2.66 per bag,

Stronach A Sons had a car of mixed 
fruits; Peaches selling at 75o to $1.50 per 
ll-quart, and 60c to $1.25 per six-quart ; 
plums at $1 to $1.60 per Il-quarti pears 
at 60o to $1 per ll-quart| cantaloupes at 
86o to $1.25; tomatoes at 26o to 35c per 
11-quart; red peppers at $1.25 to $1.$0 per 
ll-quart; green at 76c per ll-quart; corn 
at 15o - per dozen.

Chai, 8, Simpson had a car of Malaga 
grapes, selling at $3.25 per case: a car of 
California Elberta peaches at $2 per box; 
a egr of Washington pears at $4 per box;
Verdilli lemons at $6 to $7 per case- 
Spanish onions at $7.50 per; case; Cal’, 
apples at $4.25 per 
$3 per hamper.

Dawson-Elliott sold peaches at $1.26 to 
$1.60 per ,1-quart, and 90c to $1.10 per
six-quart: plums at $1.86 per 11-quart: Cobalt. Ont.. Sept. 3.—The mine man
pears at 40c to 60c per six-quart, and 60c a6ers and the workers' committee have 
to $1 per ll-quart; cantaloupes at 55c to been in conference again today and re 
76c for sugar sweets and 90c "to $1 for ! Ports this evening indicate brighter hobos 
salmon-flesh; cucumbers at 35c to 40c I tor an early settlement of the local 
per ll-quart; red peppers at $1.25 peri «trike which has entered upon its seventh 
11-quart: green at 75c to $1 per ll-quart. week. The men’s committee Is to refer 

H. J. Ash received a can: qf California ; back its report to another mass meetine 
trmts. peaches selling at $2£5 per box: of the workers and this may posstblv he 
plums, at $2.50 to $3 per case, and grapes called for tomorrow. It Is stated that the 
at 13.35 to $3.50 per case Canadian only questions remaining for disposal are peetihee at 90c to $1.10 per ix-qt„ and ■ those affecting overtime and extra nav 
lllo per 11-qt; Moore’s earl grapee at for Sunday work. a pa>
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ATLAS Se
nominal. 
—Prime 
short cut 

lumbeflan 
iltshlre, 11 
»1S; long 

lbs., 20 
85 to 40 
16 to 21

KENORA GOLD STRIKE
IMPORTANT, IF TRUE

Pay Streak is Said to Contain $200,000 
to $300,000 to th# Ton.

I
$2 to $2.76 per lLquart

Sample* of ATLAS ore are now on «AihUion 
in the Government Building (South end) at 
the Canadian National Exhibition.
We recommend the purchase of “ATLAS” 
Stock and will be pleased to furnish full Infor- 
mation on request. x ^

M
mar- 11-Winnipeg. Sept. 8.—News <xf anotiher 

sensational gold ■ trike, tMs time in Khe 
Contract Bay district, 70 mike from 
Kenora,-wa* brought to Winnipeg yee- 

. The board of control recommended yes- terday by Robert Wachman, a Chicago
dl^Ætuto8,^^ BUnd to &' Wh° ClaimS 10 Mve made

fflTÆW local^improvemeift ^taxes , Waohman,
be also lifted. These amount to only $15 l8 a containing from $200,-
and, with the others, make the totai 000 to 33«0.000 gold to the ton, 
amount $1120.87. This was refused, as it rounded toy ore that will mill 
was thought by the board that every than $100 to the ton. 
church In the city would expect the same 
treatment.

i;
me
anEXEMPTED GENERAL TAXE».f mtine e 

, comm 
n seed 
kerosen

■

: 1 “COM
sur-

more J. P. CANNON & CO. she# of 
rce liavi 
pointe:

i caff, <

. Winnipeg. Sept. 3.—Oats closed 
er for all months. fie low-

. ,, Barley, He to tic low
er. and flax lHc to 3c down. The mar-
tone WaB 9Ulet’ wlth a eHehtly weaker

o,2.atsTPct f open 82%c to 8214c. close 
nn^n ^ 79%c. olo«a 78140; May,
open 8214c, close 8114c

Barley—Oct., open $1.25%. close $1.26; 
Dec., open $1.19%. cloee $1.20%.

Flax—Oct..

Wadhman, prospecting while on a 
vacation, share* the credit for theTomatoee—30c to 40c per ll-quart flat, 

60c to 65c per ll-quart lenos.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—75c to $1 per ll-quart basket
Beets—$1.75 per bag.
Cabbage—75c to $1, per dozen, $2.75 to 

$3 per case.
Carrots—$1.50 per bag.
Cucumbers—35c to 40c per 11-qt basket.
Egg plant—50c to $1 per 11-qt. basket.
Gherkins—50c to 75c per six-quart 75c 

to $1.60 per ll-quart.
Onions—$4.75 to $5.50 per 260-lb. 

Spanish. $7.601per casé; plcltllng, 
to $2.76 per li-qt. basket.

Peppers—Green, sweet, $1 per 11-nt.i 
red, $1.25 to $1.60 per 11-qt,

Potatoes—Ontario», $2.60 to $2.66 per 
flag; New Brunswick Delawares, ss 60 
to $2.75 per bag;

Parsley—50c per ll-quart basket.
Turnips—$1.25 per bag
Vegetable marrow—30o to 50c per ll- 

quart basket.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.I
B 11 56 King Street West, Toronto, Ont. 

Phones Adelaide 3342-3.
ith.
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I BIG ADVANCES IN 
COBALT STOCKS

i„ . open $5.12. close $5.09%;
«5: .15." 8# * "

i3%c: N°‘ 1 ,eed’ 86*°; No. 2 feed,

$i^r,ti°’„î,?w-,1M: No-4 c-w-

$5?0a;XNoN°3 * C-W ’

i >Dec., open

PCstrike iwttb Gue Dation, who ha* been 
a proepector for 26 year*.sack;

$1.75 Unregistered Shareholders of
J. B. Tyrrell, the well-known To

ronto mining expert, diiecuselng the 
above deeratch, said that if the find 
to ae reported It is the richest goldjr 
discovery ever mode. Mr. Tyrrell was 
lncMned, however, to tfhlnk the report 
exaggerated, pointing out that ae a 
ton of gold le worth $600,000, a vein, 
producing from $200,000 to $300,000 
would not allow for a great deal of 
rock. Heretofore the record for rich- 
ntee has been held by the Croeeus mine 
in Northern Ontario, where a pocket 
yielded gold at the rate of $86,000 or 
thereabout» to-the ton.

DAVIDSON8

justified withCOMPLAIN OF SMOKE.
'station mbtardPr^

rthtT^fT!thheec.peRe roundhouse 
at, the foot of John street.

Thyr claim that they are not liable, 
VLntlVL operating for the general ad- 
va"taf® Canada " said the mayor 

Controller McBride's idea was 
smoke would not kill any of them, 
any case, the matter will be dealt with 
by the property commissioner.

Gold Mines’ StockX

Thé Strike Over i.

Those who bold shares ot 
Davidson Gold Mines on margin 
should communicate at once 
with the head office of the Com
pany. Only registered share- 
flSlders will be entitled to the 
bonus of Davidson Consolidated 
Gold Mines’ Shares.

BIGHTER HOPES FOR
COBALT SETTLEMENT

box; sweet potatoes at IE
ThU week's Ueue of My Market Despatch «muta,

GET ONE I
Sent Free Upon Request,

f that■
In -ry

11 :
: 'if ■ i

-
testGOOD FIND IN SKEADI’LL GET HIM YET!
nSpecial to The World:

Englehart, Sept. 3.—H. O’Byme, sup
erintendent ot the Skeed Gold Synditote, 
saye that one of the finest veins he has 
seen in the north country has been en
countered on the syndicate's properties. 
The veto is from 12 to 16 feet wide, and 
shows for 201 feet on the surface.
Is full of mineral, and there are plenty 
of stringers running Into the main vein. 
The vein le on one of the northern 
claims owned by the syndicate on the 
east side of St. Anthony Lake. Samples 
have been sent to Toronto, and it Is be- 
Meved by Mr. O'Byrne that the assays 
win ran high, ae the pannings gave large 
tanin*».

The Skead Gold Syndicate has had
dUT-

mr . VmDavidson Gold Mines
LIMITED

il

HOESSHS
WILLS’ BLDG, 90 BAY ST., TORONTO^

z
,Z.

it
12 KING STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.iI \ 1

i IMn
4A. ■? ”°w paying: 'itlEÎTÎF^s'vZl

lonr Shipments Solicited.

'-J V ■ ament of $100,000 on "the property wee 
due Monday, but ee the property, like 
other Kirkland Lake properties, hue 
been tied up by the strike, the pur- 
tijasers asked for an extension of tome, 
which was rfeueed. It <e regarded as 
likely that a settlement wHI be efptct- 
ed which will protect all parties to the 
deal. -*

im ADELAIDE 3680
Direct Private Wires to New York and AH Offices

NEW YORK COBALT 
ROCHESTER -

\

wI :

nom id to au men on its properties 
ing the past spring and Summer. it 
ŸYPf about 40 claims, comprising about 
1,500 acres. y

KIRKLAND PORPHYRY SITUATION

'

III 6V P0RCUPIN» BUFFALO rsI ^ÜB^ükini ,

Limited
11 It.VLL.VM BVILDINti, IOBCMO

DETROIT
■M; It la explained in connection withi 1 *'> voluntary liquidât ton of the Ktrk- 

. , I Vorpiiyry Company that a pay- I’LL GET HIM TET! ,.\• r \ T

a ■

PEACHES, PLUMS, PEARS, GRAPES, TOMATOES. 
All other Fruits and Vegetables. Large shipments arriv
ing daily.

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS '
Main 3085, 6086.Fruit Market.

CAR FANCY DRY ONIONS, 100-lb. Sacks. 
Grapes, Pears, Peaches, Plums, Tomatoes, Cantaloupes.

MANSER-WEBB fruit market-Msui 5229

L5I

[WA

m

WAKENDA
WE ARE OFFERING A LIMITED NUMBER OF SHARES

AT 24 CENTS PER SHARE
The offering at this price'closes on September 13 th. 
Properties are excellently locatedin Porcupine and the famous

WEST SHINING TREE DISTRICT
We advise the purchase of the Stock for first-class speculation. 
Mail, phone or wire your orders. .

ISBeLl, PLANT & CO.,
STANDARD BANK BLDG.

X

COMMODITY PRICES

VALENCIA ORANGES, LEMONS, BANANAS, BOX 
APPLES, PEARS IN BOXES AND BASKETS, 
PEACHES, SPANISH AND DOMESTIC ONIONS. 
All varieties Domestic Fruits. When you require any of 
the above, wpe, write or phone.

WHITE & CO., Limited Church and FrontSts* 
Main 6565

OUR SERVICE WILL PLEASE YOU
SHIP YOUR NEXT CARLOAD OF LIVE STOCK TO

DUNN & LEVACK
Union Stock Yards, Toronto

' WRITE OR CALL US ON THE PHONE.
ENQUIRIES APPRECIATED—TOP PRICES GUARANTEED.

ALWAYS ON THE JOB—DAY OR NIGHT.
MUSKET TELE-

4951.

WESLEY DUNN,
etewl,ehe* . 8386.

yv. B. LEVACK—J. 1848.
Jet
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International Trade
In the transaction of foreign business, know- _ 
ledge and experience count for much. The 
experience gained by this Bank at its own 
offices in such centres of international trade as 
the following :

London, Eng.
New York

is available for extension of Canadian trade 
abroad. In addition it maintains a Foreign 
Department specially equipped to handle all

Mexico City 
San Francisco1

foreign exchange transactions

THE CANADIAN 
OF COMMERCE

BANK

$15,000,000
$15,000,000

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

OTA

C-
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Ü iW. L. MCKINNON. DEAN H. PETTE8.MAPLE LEAF UP 
TWENTY POINTS

IVICTORY BONDSWE

Record of Yesterday’s Marketsbuy
Coupon Bowr Bonde purohaeed tor casta
Toronto delivery and payment at the fol
lowing net prices until * p.m. today.
Due. $1,000. $800. $100. $80
1922 ...$1010.41 $808.98 $101.08 $80.81

814.88 102.01 81.48
827.70 108.88 82.70
506.2» 101.60 80.75
824.41 104.88 62.44

Profit 81 GRUCIBtE STEEL" ;r
TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANOE. _ 

Asked. Bid.
t1927 ... 1031.66

1987 ... 1067.91
1928 ... 1015.08
1988 ... 1951.83

Shares Sell at Two Hundred— 
Dominion Iron Strong 

and Active.
ned Ask. Bid. 

t 44
4 Gold—

Atlas...........................
Apex.............. . .
Boston Creek .........   ...
Davidson Gold Minés.......... 7114
Dome Extension.................... 34
Dome Lake ..........
Dome Mines ....
Gold Reef ..........
Holllnger Cons. ......................6.98
Inspiration ..... ....
Keora ..........................
Kirkland Lake ........
Lake Shore ............ ..
McIntyre......................
Moneta .................. ..
Porcupine V. & N. T 
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Preston ........................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck- Hughes ............
Thompson-Krist ..-..
West Dome ConsoL .
Wasapika ..:............

Silver—
Adanac .....................i............... 12%
Bailey ..................................
Beaver.................... .............
Oharobers-Ferland..........
Crown Reserve ................
Foster .......... ....................
Gifford ..................................
Great Northern ................
Hargraves ..........................
Kerr Lake..........................
La Bose ...................................
McKinley Dar. Savage 68
Mining Corporation ....
Nipisslng ..........................
Ophlr ..................................
Peterson Lake ..............
Tlmlskamlhg................
Trethewey .......................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ..................
Rockwood Oil ............. 474 44.

T^dlV»ie“dl“!me C°rP- 13*° 8hare‘

Am. Cÿanamid com..
Ames-Holden com..........

do. preferred .................. -
Atlantic Sugar com..............  44% 42%

do. preferred ........... 109
Barcelona ...............................  10
Brazilian T„ L. & P............ 52
B. u. Pishing .. .1.
Bell Telephone .....
Burt F. N. common........ 98
Can. Bread com....,
C. Car & F. Co..........

do. preferred ........
Canada Cement com 
Can. St. Lines com...

do. preferred ........
Can. Gen. Electric .1 
Can. Loco. com. ..
Canadian Salt ...
City Dairy com..

do. preferred ..
Cone. Smelters .
Consumers’ Gas ..
Dome........................
Dominion Canners

do. preferred ..........
Dominion Steel Corp..
Dom. Telegraph ........
Duluth-Superior .....
Mackay common ........

do. preferred ..........
Maple Lfef common..

do. preferred ........ .
Monarch com..............

do. preferred ..........
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred  .................. 87
do. V. T. com............... 9

Pacific Burt com............ . 81*4
do. preferred ..

Prov. Paper com..............
Prov. Paper prêt.......

I
*60Another 24%Locomotive 

Headliner in New York 
Bull Market.

264 Bildwin w. l. McKinnon & co.
Dealer! in

Municipal and Government Bonde.
McKinnon Bldg.,

$9 Melinda St., Toronto.

3
19
67107a./ 9%Telephone 

Adel. 8870. .......... is ‘ii ■
.......... 14.45 14.00

Maple Leaf Milling’s rise of almost 20 
points, and the strength and activity of 
Dominion Iron provided outstanding fea
tures on the Toronto Exchange yester
day. Maple Leaf had not been dealt In 
since the stock sold at the record price 
Of 180%. about the middle of last week, 
the bid subsequently advancing to 181. 
Yesterday’s opening sale was at 193, and 
a quick advance to 20p followed with a 
recession to 198 before the close of the 

In the afternoon the

61%son % 60 I; «et, York, Sept. 3.-Tradlng on the 
.mck exchange today ran mainly to spe- 
*^tles under control of powerful specu- 
«“L interests, half a score of those to- 
k^nontributing extensively to the very 
estive^and sensational operations of the

among these were Crucible Steel, s<££d * further rlae of 1714 P0lnt?’
'SimK a new high record, and an ad- 
îiace of almost 50 points over its final

Vcmclble suggested something morning session, 
than a mere rout of the shorts, but high record price of 300 was repeated, the 

e°ter as could be learned there was noth- closing price being 199%, altho stock was 
which to base widely-circulated later on offered at 199 with bhe bid down 

•W of a “corner” In that stock. to 195. Trading in the stock amounted to
rUTh« next most conspicuous Issue was 250 shares. The scarcity of Maple Leaf 

i e.L?«Hn Locomotive, in which there was was shown In She Montreal market where 
«enormous turnover at an extreme rise the bid was moved up to 200 before any 
*7 <£1/ Mints accompanied by gains of 3 stock was forthcoming. As on previous 

10 points’in other equipments and occasions where Maple Leaf has per- 
j&r. Jjso affiliated shares. formed aviation feats there- was no
* ties extensive gains were made by mo- definite explanation of the movement. The 
tilt* and oils, these in a few Instancee milling Industry in Canada la flourishing 22ne altogether effaced In the later deal- mightily, and the rise of 76c a barrel In 

‘M despite the increased dividende de- the price of flour, which took place in 
Zïed on Mexican and Pan-American Montreal yesterday, seems to point the 
Petroleums way to still larger profits for the in-

American Woolen, Barrett Company, dustry. Maple Leaf was, however, the 
l*thers shippings and tobaccos partiql- only milling stock to behave in a spec
tated in the upward movement at ex- tacular manner yesterday, from which it 
treme gains of 2 to 8 points, a few un- is to be inferred that shareholders of the 
.iasslfied specialties deriving^, almost company are to be favored With another

x special distribution of some kind.
Dominion Iron liafl another active day 

with a turnover of .840 shares. Opening 
- .unchanged at 67%, 8 rise to 69 followed 
.JHvlth tlhe closing at>'68%. Steel of Can

ada, for which 68 was bid on Tuesday, 
sold yesterday at 69. The big rise In 
steel stocks in the New York market 
had a bullish effect upon sentiment re
specting Canadian steels. Cement was 

. a shade stronger at 70, and other gains in
cluded Dominion Canners, up a point at 
47; Brazilian, up % at 52, an<l Mackay 
also up% at 78%. The war loans were 
dull and

126% 4%4%U8% 1tj 6.93■mine 5 119 18

d 20 1935% - I'$r 48% 48%96 94%
10410570 69% . 187 18664 68%

13 1183% 83%
23. 24108% 107

33% 33%87 84
5 in and
00,000. /

)ot of ore which 1 
iistance of i7qq 
ge ofxore, whichN 

higher than the 
5oo-ft. level the 

t, has shown an 
i a-1 milling. The 
i excelled by the 
of development-, J 

: well advised to | 
:h carnes a bonus 
shares of the old.

Paper, Milling and Steel Stocks to 
Fore With Sharp 

Advances.

2% 2%142around "éô 3% 3%
2494
2330 29%

8% 8%. 149% 148%
14.76 14.25 12% 11%

.... 8648 8346
Montreal, 8ept. 8.—Sentiment In the 

lopal stock market was somewhat Im
proved today, with business Increased 
about 7000 shares above that df the pre
vious day, total transactions amounting 
to 11,826, the largest since August 5% 
There was. however, a more irregular 
trend to the market, net gains and leases 
being about evenly divided at the c>ose, 
against three net declines the previous 
day. For the first time In several weeks 
groups of stocks rather than individual 
Issues came to the front, with the par 
pers, millings and steels leading.

in the milling group Maple Leaf was 
bid up to 200 In the morning from 180%, 
the previous last bid, without finding 
sellers. In the afternoon there were no 
quotations on the stock. Ogilvie sold at 
260 at the opening and advanced to 255 
with 268 bid and no stock offered at the 
close. Lake of the Woods lost 3 points
atLaurentide was the outstanding fea
ture In the paper group. On buying of 
only 600 shares the stock rose 4% points 
to 215%. Spanish River common was the 
most active stock In the group, some 
1600 shares changing hands, with the 
price %-polnt higher at 43.

In the steel stocks, Dominion Steel led 
in activity, as well as being the most 
active stock in the Hit. Buying of 
some 3100 shares sent the price up 2 
points to 69. with the close at 68%.

Outside these groups Interest centred 
on the recovery in Ames-Holden com
mon, and in the sharp break in Brew
eries. The former sold up 3 points to 
60, and the latter broke 8 points to 167 
recovering to 168% at the closing.

market factors of the day

. 90 

. 69 " 68% 12%
686 4 :

... 4228 41 l78% 78% 8%
66% 40 38v:. i99 

... 106%
195 3%E 12% 2a‘io i3%

390
7 6% 5.15

30 40 36 .
: A66%

To the Manufacturer21 175üioiéô80 10.60 ,
i... 66 63 4 3%

92 .... 12% 11%
39% 39%

.... 35% 35

.... 31% 30%

'
60Rogers common .............. .

do. preferred .......
Russell M. C. pref.....................
Sawyer-Massey ................ .. 20

do. preferred ....................
Spanish River prêt................
Stand. Chem. pref........"...
Steel of Canada com............

do. preferred........
Tooke Bros. com. ..
Toront# Paper ....
Toronto Paper ........
Toronto Railway ...
Tucketts com............

do. preferred ....
Twin City common.
West. Can Flour......... 160
Winnipeg Railway ........ 46

Banks—
Commerce .....
Dominion ......
Hamilton .....
Imperial .......
Merchants' ....
Royal ................
Standard ..........
Toronto ..........
Union ................

Loop, Trust, Etc.—
Landed .....

•*«1 benefit. 86oads opened with a eh 
h on publication of the figures 

1 foreshadowing best earnings, wag 
I erskses excluded, since last Bepte 
I but this Improvement was forfeited,

cepting among minor tosues^/wherk. tBe 
I enquiry was well sustained. Rales amount. 
1 ed to 1,500,000 shares. Z

Bonds were firm to strong on moderate 
H dealings, with a better enquiry for rails. 
■ Liberty 3%’s touched par. Total salsa 
I (par value), $10,575,000. ©Id United States 

•1 bends were unchanged on-call.

ofH 361' Iin-. 67
1106 . 105

64
70 68% The Patent Rights for Canada 

Are for Sale
}; i

9799 STANDARD SALES.
40%43 ! i&C0. m 76 73 Open. High, Low. Cl. Sales.76 73 Gold-

Atlas ;............ 25
Davidson .
Dome Ext.

89 38% t500m
-J ^ t “ 8ï !S 8ï i5

ffi-ÿï-:: S$ ‘i* «a > IS

Holly Con. ..7.00 ... 6.95 6.95
Keora ........ 19% 20 19 19
Kirkland L... 42 44 42 44
Lake Shore . .103 105 103 105
McIntyre ....187 ... 186
Moneta ..........
P. Crown .... 34 
P. Tisdale .
Schumacher.. 24%
Teck-H. .
T.-Krtot .
V. N. T. .
Wasapika .... 83
W. D. Con.... 11% 12 

Silver—
Adanac ...
Bailey ....
Beaver ..

42• (
89%steady.

The day's transactions: Shares, x2,374; 
war loans, $37,750.

‘47 45
NEW YORK CURB Barry Refrigerating System[ONTO. «40 577 Jn 6.600

2,200
2,900
2.100
1.000
6,100

25,000
1,000

500

ï New York, Sept. 8.—Public buying 
1 wn$ more In evidence today than for 

» considerable time in trading on the 
N. Y. curb and price advances from a 
fraction to several points were regie- 

> tered In -many lssuee. The wave of 
optimism which succeeded the feeling 
of uncertainty caused by labor de- 

l mauds was responsible for the better 
buying and there are signs that the 
crest of the present movement is 
still some distance off. The greater 

I part of the buying was In the Indus
trials with the oils atttracting con- 

i elderable attention. The mining shares 
were only fairly strong.

I - Shell Transport & Trading moved" 
I higher, and was selling at 72 at the 
I end of the session, a gain of 8 points. 
1 There were some weak epots de
li veloped, however, notably Colonial 
|| Tire and the Savojd stocks. Colonial 
I Tire sold at 15 after the noon hour. 
It Bavold of H-. Y. was offered down to 
I 80, with the old stock being offered 
J at 85. Savold of Ohio was offered at 

20. Indian Packing also was weak, 
selling at 31 1-2.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

tendon, Sept. 3.—Money, 3% per cent. 
Discount rates: Short bills, 3 7-16 to 3% 
per cent.; three months’ bills, 3 9-16 to 
8% per cent.

STEEL WORKERS LOTH
TO FORCE UNION ISSUE

199.......... 199%
...........  205%
... 188 186% • ..... 200 /U% This is now patented in 13 countries.

Barry is demonstrating a household size at the 
Canadian National Exhibition in thé Stove 
Building, Booth 2, every afternoon during the 
fair. We invite all manufacturers and dealers 
and everyone interested in refrigerating sys
tems.

Mr... 196 "38% '$$%Pittsburg, Sept. 3.—The Iron! Age 
says:
porarlly out of the way, the iron anu 
steel trade is now beginning to shape 
Itself closely"'to likely commercial de
velopments of the next few. months. 
Multiplied bits of evidence have prov
ed sentiment among wage earners is 
heavily against a test of unio.. 
strength, so far as wage advances are 
concerned. Thinking workers realize 
the impossibility of reducing llvinb 
costs with continual wage advances. 
The more cheerful outlook comes large
ly from the president’s proposal for 
conference of employers and labor of
ficials.

214 I2%With labor difficulties tens 216% «Among the 
were the publication of an exc silent 
earnings statement by the Laurentlde 
Company and the declaration of the 
regular six per cent, dividend on Brew
eries.

........ 196 i%:::iii 5,000,
6,100
•1.240

10,000

24 23 ‘24

ii% ii

... 11% 12% 11% 12% 23,300
•..,,-6 ............................ 6,000
........« ... 41%... 7,000

Crown R.......... 38 ............. . ... 1,000
Foster ............ 4 ........................ 2,500
Gifford .......... 2 ........................ 7.000
Gt. North. ... 3%.................................. 6.000
McK. Dar. ...65 67% 65 67% 4,500
Mining Corp.,175 ...
Ophlr ........ 4 ............. ... 500
'rinrtokaming. 89% 40 38 39% 10.200
Trethewey ... 34% 35 34% 35
York, Ont. .. %...............

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood ... 4%...............
Vacuum Gas.. 31 ...

2.7

DAm .. 145% 
.. 174%

Can
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Invest. .. 
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie .......................

do. 20 p.c. paldi........
Landed Banking }. 
London A Canadian 
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan ....

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Real Estate ......
Toronto Gen. Trusts . 

Bond
Ames-Holden ....
Atlantic Sugar ..
Canada Bread .
Can. Locomotive 
Can. C. &■ F. Co.
Elec. Development
Porto Rico Rye........
Prov. of Ontario ... 
Quebec L„ H. & P...
Rio Janeiro let............ .
Sao Paulo .*.t> <-.v... .*. 
Steel Co. of Canada...,
War Loan, 1925...........
War Loan, 1931. ,........
War .Loan, 1937............
Victory Loan, 1922.... 
Victory Loan, 1927 .... 
Victory Loan, 1937 .... 
Victory Loan, 1923.... 
Victory Loan, 1933....

79%
146PRESSED METALS. 114!

1 100Pressed Metals was quoted on the 
curb yesterday at 220 bid, 225 asked.

140

;;;
:118OF SHARES For Further Information See Mr. Barry 

at the Walker House—Room 130
200

G. T. Jt. EARNINGS.( 157
d150HARE 100Montreal. Sept. 3.—Grand Trunk Rail

way traffic earnings from August 21 to 
31: 1919, $2,333.190; 1918. $2,238,804; in- 

$94,386. For the

■
215 100

90four weeks* %crease, 
earnings are:ber 13th. 

ne and the famous
9.500
1.000OIL DIVIDENDS RAISED

New York. Sept. 3.—Increased quar
terly dividends, were declared today 
by the Mexican Petroleum Company 
and the Pan-American Petroleum 
Company. The Mexican Company will 
pay 2 1-2 per cent. , on common stock 
instead of the previous dividends of 
2 per cent, and the Pan-Amoricn-n 
raised its usual 2 1-2 per cent, com
mon stock dividend to 3 per cent.

STEEL WORKERS’ CONFERENCE

90
191$. Inc. 941919.

August 7.. $1,392,477 $1,236,343 $156,134 
1,285,064 176,194

95 il
96August 14.. 1,461,268 

August 21.. 1,632.996 1,341,827 191,169
94.38$

1,000
1,000 8ICKELL « « :r-iSTRICT r 80 BUYAugust 31.. 2.333,190 2,238,804 SELLNEW YORK 8TÔCKS.85

67- ORE RECEIPTS AT TRAIL.
The Consolidated Mining and Smelt

ing Company of Canada, .Limited, re
ports ore receipts at Trail smelter 
from August 15 to 21, 1919, as 6,49z 
tons and from October 1, 1918, to dat-, 
as 290,869 tons.

U. S. BANK CLEARINGS.

Sterling Bank 
Home Bank 

Can. Manufacturer* Robt. Slmpeon Pfd. 
Correspondence Invited.

Western . ><:-class speculation. 1 88 Members of ,
New York Cotton Exthange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchenge 
Winnipeg Grain Exchenge 
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires Unexcelled Service *

J. P. Bickell A Cry. report fluctuations ! .
on the New York Stock Exchange yes- ||.Voloanla OU 
terday, with total sales, as follows:

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sa)9(3 
. 41 44% 41 44% 15,

87% 87%

SO
. 99%
. 98 ^

! iôô%
. 100%

98%
97% M
98% Allis-Chalm.

Am! CmiSUg.‘ 66% 57% 66% 66% 14.400 
Am. C. &F..134% 138 134 136 26,600
Am. Cot. 011 57% 58% 67 67 ....
Am. H. & L. 34% 38% 83» 34% 6,o00

do. pfd. .125% 127 126% 126% ....
Am. Linseed 76% 76% 74% 74% S.600
Am. Loco.... 91 97% 91 97% 45,800ft^Ref. 78 78% 77% 78% dAOO

St. Fdy. 41% 41% 40% 41% M00 
Am. Sugar .130 130 129 129% UNO
Am 3 ». 88% 93% 88 91 17,500
Am. Tel. & T.101^ 101ft 100ft 101ft *'200
Am. Wool...121 123ft 121 122 18,400
Anaconda .. 69% 70% 69% 79% 7,700
Atchison ... 92 9>$ 90ft 91 ^'^25
At G. & W.I.160ft 163*. 160 160ft 4,100

40 Baldwin Loc.114 180 113% 129%
Balt. & Ohio 42% 42% 42 44 1,800
Beth. Steel . 89%

”B”.U4
D T 26 j ■ i e a • • --- .

Butte &"Sup. 26% 27% 26% 27% 1.300, .
Can. Pac. • .162ft 162ft 161ft 162% 2,100 11
cSn. I-!eath.. 97% 99ft 97 99ft 20,700 
Chand. Mot..263 263% 269 260 l.oOO

Sl Oh.. 58ft 58ft 67 67 1,700 j
aM & BP. 43% 46 48% 44% 9,700

do. Pfd.. 65% 67 65% 66% 1,400<3 R I & P. 26% 26% 26% 26% 2,400 h
Chile Copper 24% 24% 24 24% 4,100
Chino Cop. . 44% 46 44% 44% 1,100
Contln. Can. 96 96% 95 95% 3,600
Col. FI. * Ir. 46% 46% 46% 46% ....
Com Pr. ... 84% 90 84% 89% 88,400 :C?£L Steel .180 194% 180 194% 60,300
Cub C. Sug. 32% 33% 82% 33% 6001
Dome.lün:..‘ ie% ié% ié% ié% 3.355
Oedn‘ EltecPtd‘l*^m%169îm 

Oen! Mot». .249 249 241% 245 17,400
Goodrich . . 77% 79 77 78 4,600
GL Nor pfd. 89% 89% 88 88 1,000
G N. O ctfs. 44 45% 44 46% 6,200
tiisp. Copper 63% 62% 61% 62% 5,800
Int Nickel . 26% 27% 26% 27% 5,300
Keystone T.. 70% 70% 63% 65%
Kenn. Cop. . 37% 87% 37% 37% 2,700
mx*hMbtorï. bî% 63 60% 60% 5.200
Mir Mar. .. 58 58% 57% 67% 18,600

da pfd..118% 118% 117% 118% 8.800
Mex. Petrol..l92% 196 191% 192% 29,800
Miami Cop.. 28% .. .. ••
Midvale Stk, 62% 64 52 64 14,000
Miss. Pac. VNi9% 29% 29% 29% 8,600
Norf. & W.. 100% 101 160% 100%
N.Y. Air B..113 113 113% 112%

75 N Y. Cent.. 74 74% 72% 73% 1.200
250 N.Y.Jf.H.&H. 33% 33% 33 33 2,500

N Pacific • 88 88 87% 88 ^*^52
Pan.-A. Pet.U8% 121% 118% 119% 64,000 
Penn. R. R.. 44 44 43% 43% 1,900
Pleroe-At*. . 66 66*/^,55% 56%
Pierce OH .. 21% 22 21% 22
Press. SU. C. 87% 93% 87% 93 11.800
Ry, Stl. SPT.. 98% 100% 98% 100% 10,800 
Sly Cons. . 24% 24% 23% 23% 600
Seeding . ..80% 81 80% 80% 6.100
Repub, Steel 90% 95% 90% 95
Royal Dutch 94% 95% 94% 95% ....
Sinclair Oil. 68% 69% 58% 99% 19,600
8. Pacific ..113% 118% 101% 102% ....
S Railway . 26 26 25 % 25% 1.700
Studebaker .113% 114% 112% 114% 50,700 
6tut* Motor.116% 117% 116% 117% 3,200
Ten. Copper. 13% 13% 13% 13% 1,400
Texas Co. #.264 266 261 262 9,300

100CO., HERON & CO.100%
102%
104%
100%
103%

1025Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows: i

Sellers. Counter.
N.Y. fds.... 3 27-32 pm. 3 61-64 pm............

,Mont. fds... par. par. % to %
6ter. dem... 434.60 435 Nominal.
Cabletr.... 436.25 4 35.76 Nominal.

Rate in New York—Sterling demand: 
41$% to 418%.

105 Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
4 Colborne St.

.. 100% 

.. 103%Washington, Sept 3. — “Defensive 
action” in the controversy, between 
the steel workers and the United 
Stated Steel Corporation will Be dis
cussed at a meeting here tomorrow of 
the' special committee of the Steel 
Workers’ Council. Frank Morrison, 
secretary of the American Federation 
of Labor, was advised today of the 
calling of the meeting by Secretary 
Foster of the committee, ,

BRAIN COTTON STOCKS ,Buyers.
United States bank clearings con

tinue of remarkably heavy volume. 
Last week’s total of $6,386,772,706 at 
sixteen leading centres in the United 
States, while 8.3 per cent, smaller than 
that of the previous week, Is 13.9 per 
cent, in excess of the figures of this 
week of 1918 and 32.2 per cent. larger 
than in the like period of 1917, accord
ing to Dun’s Review.

NEW YORK COTTON.

iiNew York Stocks. Cansdlan Securities. 
Cobalt end Porcupine Stocke • Specialty. ■'

rr
1TORONTO SALES. Am.

Am.
STANDARD BANK BLD0.

TORONTO
Sales.Op. High. Low. Cl.

Atl. Sugar ... 47%..........................
Bank Com. ..199%..........................
Brazilian .... 52% 52% 62 52
Can.^Bread ..19 ... ...............
Can. Perm. ..174%..........................
Cement ..........  70 70 69% 70
Col, Loan .... 75%........................ :
Dom. Can. ... 48 48 47% 48
Dom. Iron -.. 67% 69 67% 68%
Imperial Bk..l99 ..........................
Mackay ..........78% 79 78% 78%
Maple L.......... 193 ,200 193 199%
Nlptosing ..10.75 .
Pac. Burt pr.. 80 .
Prov. Paper.. 66

»l
5 . '10 'LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Sept. 8.—Beef—Extra India 
mess, nominal.

Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal. 
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 190s. Ba
con: Cumberland out, 26 to 30 lbs., 184s 
fd; Wiltshire, 1876: clear bellies, 14 to 16 
lbs., 19ls; long clear middles, light. 28 
to 34 lbs., 202s; long clear middies, 
heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 202s: short clear 
backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 191s; shoulders, 
square, ll to 13 lbs., 167a.

Lard—Prime western In tierces, 196s 
•d: American refined, palls, 198s 6d.

Turpentine spirits, 130s,
, Rosin, common, 46s.

Cotton seed oil, 135s.
War kerosene, No. 1, Is 7%d; No. 2, 

l$6%d.

Î NEW “COMMERCE" BRANCHES.

Branches of The Canadian Bank of 
Qemmerce Itave been opened at the fol
lowing pointe:

1 Birch CHff. Ont., in charge of A. H. 
I Borland.
I Dartmouth, N.S., In charge of A. T. 

Croft.
High Prairie, Alta., in charge of Allan 

r McKenzie.
Yonge and Delisle streets, Toronto, In 

! ti^ge of T. C. McGill.

160s •It-50
60 " ÿ

140 X
qLIVERPOOL COTTON. 145 %COBALT & PORCUPINE130 113% 129% 59,iÔÔ840Liverpool, Sept. 3. — Cotton futures 

closed steady: Sept. 19.36; October, 
19.16; November, 19.51; December, 19.56; 
January, 19.60; February, 19.61; March, 
19.61; April, 19.61; May, 19.61; June, 
19.58; July, 19.65.

J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

4 do. 400280 N. Y. Stock»—Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Sold,

260i exhibition 
ith end) at

Prev.
Open High Low Close Close 

Jan. ... 31.22 31.40 30.40 80.46 31.11
Mar. ... 31.35 31.67 30.30 30.65 31.24
May ... 81.20 31.54 30.60 30.67 31.26
July ... 81.40 31.40 30.60 30.60 31.10b
Oct. ... 31.10 31.14 30.00 30.19 30.88
Dec. ... 81.30 31.45 30.25 30.52 31.17

30
10
10

Rogers 60 ... ... ...
Standard Bk..215% 215% 215% 215% 
Steamships .. 54 54% 54 64%

50ONTARIO LOAN DIVIDEND. CLEMING & MARVIN
I Members Standard Stock Is

28
60

The Ontario Loan & Saving» Co. 'has 
declared a dividend of 2 1-4 per oemit.. 
payable October 1 tx> shareholders of 
record September 15.

C-P.R. EARNINGS.
Montreal Sept. 3.—C-P.R.

lugs for the week ending August 81, 
$4,759,000 ; Increase $629,000. Earn
ings for the month were :

1918.
Aug. 7 ...$3,442,000 $2,882,000 $56<k000
Aug. 14 ... 8,298,000 2.759,000 539,000
Aug. 21 ... 3,374,000 2,942,000 482,000
Aug. 31 ... 4,769,000 4,180,000 629,000

84 83% 83%
69 68% 69

106do. pref. ... 84 
Steel of Can.. 69 
Toronto Ry. ..41 .
T. Gen. Tr....Z18 ...
War L, 1931. 98%
War L, 1937.100 ...   $1,700
Vic, L., 1922.100 100% 100 -100 $7,050
Vic. L, 1923.100 100% 100 100% $7,600
Vic. L, 3927.101%................ $500

% 10$% 103% 108% $17,7008 104% 104% 104% $3,200

F “ATLAS”
h full infor-

w>so Exchange.
1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.11 itON PARIS BOURSE.

Paris, Sept. 3,—Prices were firm on 
the Bourse today. Three per cent, 
rente», 61 francs, 10 centimes for cash. 
Exchange on London, 34 francs 26 cen
time».

The dollar ranged from 8 
15 1-4 centime», to 8 francs 19 1-2 cen
time».

15
$100

LOUIS J. WEST A CO
Member» Standard Stock Bxekanga
MINING SECURITIES;^ i#

Write for Muftet Letter.
Confederation Life Bids.. TORONTO.

• à
.4eam- 200

CO. 1BrieVic. L. 1938.108 
Vic. L„ 1987.104 700

4
Inc.ige. 1919. a

-, Ont. rrrcANNON &w. -
MONTREAL STOCKS.

I’LL GET HIM YET! (Supplied by Heron A Co.)
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
67% 69 67% 66% 8,111

STOCK BROKERS.
Members Standard Stock Exchangee -» 
68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3348-3348.

Dom. Iron . »,
do. pfd.. 99...............................

"Ip&nish .. . 42% 43% 42% 43 1,4
do. pfd..107% 109 107% 108% 430

Cement

* 8 *
* ^

1 i>fd.‘.100% 100% 100% 100%
Ame».............50% 60% 60 60

do. pfd.,100 .......................
Steamers . . 64 64 58% 63% 196

do. pfd.. 84 .........................
Steel of Can. 68% 69% 68% 69%
Toronto Rls.. 40 .........................
Dom. Can. . 47% 47% 47% 47%
Smelters . . 30 ........................
Brazil..............  52 6 2 51% 61% 290
Breweries ..170 170% 167 168 1,650
Gen. Elec. .108 ........................
Sugar...........  46 46 43% 43% 780
Can. Car ... 37 ........................

Banks—
Merchants ..196 ........................
Royal...........212% 213 212% 218
Commerce ..199 ........................

186
*do. 30

id Shareholder* of 125 HUGHES, HARCOURT & CO.CO

BANK OF MONTREAL Members
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE____

SCI Royal Bank Bids. Phone», Ad. 1M$ 
and 1911. .

PRIVATE WIRES 
Chicago. New York, Montreal.

(Train stock»
Exceptional Service.

»

IDS0N 125
295

30055Established over 100 Years.

ines’ Stock International Trading.. r 4'- A
rtf *'*• 25o hold shares o4 

told Mines on margin 1 
mmunfoate at once | 

sad office of the Oom- 
[ly registered share- 
11 be entitled to the 
avidson Consolidated 

L’ fdiares.

previous week, and 166 the corrd- p 
spending week last year.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

I»
15

With this Bank’s facilities In
ternational Trading has become 
as Practicable and Productive 
as Buying and Selling at Home.

Our Offices and Connection» 
enable Customers to Reach 
every part of the World.

47ft
Chas. A. Stoneham & Co. I

(Eat. 1903)

23 Melinda St., Toronto - 
41 Broad St, New York

Em. 63 ;»•T! j
-- IR®

I 8,600
J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

building, report the following price» oa ,, 
the Chicago Board of Trade;

Open High Low Close Close
May™.” 131 131% 127 A 129
SepL ... 170% 171 164 167
Dec/ ... 133% 134 129% 131
May ^7! 76 7614 74% 76% ’*
Sept ... 69% 69% 67% 89% 69%, „Dec?- 72% 72% 70% 72% 723 ’
Seotrk.T. 41.50 42.00 41.25 42.00 42.00 
Oct. ... 87.10 37.30 86.70 87.26 88.2S >
Sem^rT. 28.00 28.00 27.10 27.10 28.00 * 
Dec. ... 27.40 27.40 26.67 26.67 27.60 » 

Ribe— »Sept- -F. 22.00 22.00 21.56 21.00 22.60 ^
DecV ... 27.87 22.00 21.37 21-47 22.60 *

ITS LOST ALLURE
"Now 4iha.t t!he nation'» gene *y * 

Broadway to a trifle dull”
-Theit'e so, and 1 dare BAT proeper- # 

ou» citizens ofUCokomo, KeOtouk, Kan- * 
Voakee and vtiher towns w441 "be able to 
round out tiie season without making * 
a trip to ‘Nerw^.York

NEW YORK CURB.J. X Prev.i— / . Hamilton B. Will», 90 Bay street, re
ceived the following closing quotations 
on the New York Curb stocks yesterday:

Bid.
. 10%

lV
.5,

1 E ■Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Cut* Stocks for cash or moderate mar
gin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

rTime u Ask.
10%Aetna Explosives .

Allied ........................
Boston & Montana 
Canada Copper ...
Cosden Oil .
Excello ...
Federal Oil 
Gold Zone .
Hupp Motors 
International Pete
tola nd Oil ............
International Rubber ...l 20%
Marconi ...........................
Marland Refining .... 
Metropolitan Refining ... 2%
Merritt ................
Mldweet .................
Omar ......................
Perfection Tire .,
Savold Tire ........
Salt Creek Producers .... 56%
Sapulpa ..........  ; 7%
Standard Silver and Lead %
Texas Prod............................. 5
Tonppah Divide ....
Tonopah Extension 
Li. 6. etcamahtpe

% , 1

Hthe n£«Tm«tt€79 80 Private Wire to New York. 
“NO PROMOTIONS”

'X•»n.. Bold Mines PARIS, FRANCB, IT Place Vendôme 
Bank of Montreal (France)

LONDON, ENG.

1% 1%
10% ii

9%8
... 2% 

. 46
IMITED

STREET EASTÏÎ 
ORONTO.

3 OVER—BUYNEW YORK -13•V Tex. Pacific. 53% 53% 61% 52 24,400
Tob. Prod. . 96% 97% 96% 97% ....
Union Pac. .124 124 123% 123% 3,100
U.S. Alcohol.127 128% 127 128% 1.700
U.6. Fd. Pr. 81% 82% 81 81% 10,600
US. Rubber.126% 128% 124% 126 13,300
U. S. Steel .105% 107% 104% 107% 261,800

do. pttL.115%.......................... 200
Utah Cop. .. 86% 87% 86% 87% 1.900
Utah Becur.. 16% .. .. .. ....
Wlllye-Over.. 34% 34% 34% 34% ....

Total salée for day, 1,616,400 Shares.

3; 12%12% THE DESIRABLE GOLD 
AND SILVER STOCKS. 

Late»* information 
talned in oar Up-to- 

date Market Letter. 
BUY NOW before the next 

Write
for Inteat Market Letter

-Î-: CHICAGO *7% 32
1 7%SPOKANESAN FRANCISCO 22

{311 5% 6
6 MEXICO CITY 7%7% àwas market movement.2%

r
>00 on -the property 
nit as the property.
1 Lake properties, na» 
toy the strike, the •P'^* ’ 

extension of tune,
It -is regarded .9 

will be efP«*' |

24% 25% mts and Partial Payment Plan.Branch Offices in all Important 
Cities and Town* throughout 
Canada and Newfoundland.

2%1%i Free.7069I 1 TANNER, GATES *CO.1% 1 3-1$
3020%for an 

-used- 
iettlcrm,ent
protect all partie» to

(Stock Broken.)
301-2 Dominion Bank Bldg. 

Toronto.
p-hene, Adel. 186$.

47 Jnmee Street Sooth,

Heed Oflloct
MONTREAL.

57ji U. S. BUSINESS FAILURES.7%
%vv mI 6 Commercial failures last week In the

United States, as reported by R. G. 
Dun and Co- were 99 against 104 the

•»
6nsE «»

□pi r iXET HIM YET! I

ir' >

: «*•

>

ASSAYS
of $1,000 to the ton are spec
tacular, but not convincing 
to anyone whose knowledge 
of gold mining goe» beyond 
a speculative interest in the 
mining market.

BIG
DYKE

hae free gold In plaoe, and 
aaeaye of thee# samples

Id undoubtedly give 
•peotaoular values. But the 
assays whicn convinced the 
directors of Big Dyke that 
their property would make 
a real gold mine were AV
ERAGES of channel eamp- 
Meg OVER- A WIDE AREA. 
They have not attached any 
real importance to ieolirteu 
deposits of exceptional value. 
They pin their faith to aver
age values shewn, and these 

indication that 
g Dyke hae immense deep- 

going maaee» of medium, 
grade gold ere. The full de
tail» will vitally Interest any 
investor.

weu

Rve everyii

National Brokerage Co.
Limited.

56 KING STREET WEST, 
TORONTO.

Phone Adel. 3007.
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SIMPSON ,S—95 Business Suits for Men, Special $20—Today
Important fralue for ExhibitionS’isitors

Men looking for suits at this 
will be impressed with this 
tional offéring. ,

They are carefully tailored from Can
adian Bannockburn tweed, a fabric famed 
for its exceptional wearing qualities. Men 

. of foresight will appreciate this oppor
tunity, coming as it does at a time of. 
general rising prices.

95 suits in the lot, making selection easy — rich of
brown and grey, in the single-breasted, two and three-button, soft 
roll, semi-fitted and conservative sacque models—trousers finished 
with five pockets, belt loops, cuff or plain bottoms. Sizes 36 tq 
44. On sale 8.30 this morning, $20.00.

.
m

Dependable School Suits for BoyJj
The stylé, service and value that your boy is look- 

ing for will be found in these at
tractive suits.

k \ price 
very excep- ■-

i -i
.

;
At $8.50 t':

Tailored in two and three-button - 
le in Norfolk and trencher models, 
e patterns are brown and black i 

and grey and black stripes, plain i 
checks and mixed effects in wool and

I

mm
•q

I
cotton worsteds and tweeds. Sizes 2 

years. Today 8.30 special,l to 17
$8.50.i S j£&du -4

. i
i At $11.50*k

Smartly tailored black with grey ‘Check pattern 
Canadian tweed, designed in single-breasted all-around 
loose-belted model with buckle fasteqer—bloomers full 
fashioned. Governor fasteners. Sizes 7 to 12 years. 
$11.50. ^ *

ofMen s Fall Weight Chesterfield 
Overcoats at $22.50 ■ ■

Maije up from a plain dark grey fine-finished cheviot, in the very 
popular chesterfield model, fly front, close fitting collar, slightly fitted 
back, regular pockets with flaps, centre vent. Sizes 36 to 44. On 
sale 8.30 this^morning at $22.50. T<

Two-Purpose Tweed Raincoats /
FOR MES AND YOUNG MEN

At $12.50
Rich Canadian tweed in a grey and black broken 

stripe pattern, tailored in single-breasted trenlcher 
model, with vertical pockets, full fashioned bloomers, 
Governor fanners. Sizes 7 to 12 years. $12.50.

Just the coats for wear either as a fall overcoat or raincoat
AT $15.00—A plain dark grey tweed, made up in the trencher 

model, with all-around detachable belt, convertible collar and slash pockets. 
Sizes 35 to 42. $15.00. .

M
w

\
r

At $14.00AT $18.50—A novelty green and black small check—a young man's 
coat. Made up in the trencher model, with all-around belt, peak lapels, 
convertible, collar, natural shoulders, split-sleeve, finished with small cuff! 
Sizes 35 to 42. $18.5o. • _

Edges and seams in both models both sewn and cemented; ’
Simpson’»—Main Floor.

Serviceable tweeds in heather mixtures, overchecks and checks in grey^and 
brown, 2 and 3-button single-breasted models, full fashioned bloomers, Governor fas
teners. Sizes 13 to 16 years, $14.00. ft- /

i

■■P At $16*00
\ Genuine Bannockburn tweed, single- breasted, waist line model, 

three-quarter belt at back, full fitting bloomers. Governor faste 
years. $16.00.

i

with detachable 
ners. Sizes 13 to 16Men! Choose Your Underwear Now

Simpson’»—MFloor.Men's Underwear, $1.50.
Shirts and drawers. Scotch wool, 

for fall and winter wear. Double- 
breasted shirt. Elastic ribbed skirt 
and wrist. Sizes 34 to 44. Today, 
garment, $1.50.

Simpson’s—Third Floor

Cotton and Wool Merino Under- 
wear, $2.00.

Medium weight shirts and drawers! 
Natural shades. Mercury brand, fine 
and soft. Shirts are dottle-breasted. 
Ankles and cuffs elastic ribbed. "Sizes 
34 to 44. Today, garment, $2.00.

Fleece Lined Underwear, $1.15.
. ' Shirts and drawers, natural shade 
—Penman’s sanitary silky fleece. 
Soft and firm, good weight cotton 
shell. Sizes 34 to 44. Today, gar
ment, $1.15.

^Xmpson's—Third Floor.

cii
M t

Simpson’s 
Market T oday
One Day Selling of Young Tender 

Beef Specially Priced for 
Today Only.

jwatier,
/buy tj 
,peacejLl ari 
' olsctripcatu 

< biancives.”

Special Today in the G:

ANNUAL
BLANKET SALE ; c

aSa^e ! Simpson’s 
High-Grade

The Oilcloth and Linoleum Sale Offers Special
Opportunities Today

9»
Blade Roasts, per lb. 2Sc.
Thick Rib Roasts, per lb. 26p. 
Round Roasts, per lb. 27c.
Rump Roasts, square,** per lb. 26c. 
Rump Roasts, round, per lb. 27b. 
Sirloin Steak or Roast, per lb. S2a 
Wing Steak or Roast, per lb. SSe.
Porterhouse Steak or Roast, per lb. 

86c.

Si cou:
$10.95 Wool Blankets, $8.95 Pair

"A saving of two dollars a pair on these White Union Wool 
Blankets, whipped ends. Size 64 x 82 ifiches. Regularly 
$10.95. Special, today, pair, $8.95.

Down Comforters, $16.95.
Covered with fine lustre downproof sateen in a large 

assortment of bolorings, with plain panels to match. Size 72 x 
72 in. Special, each, $16.95.

at
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Heavy Inlaid Linoleum $1.95 
Square Yard

A oeletfA oelel
MSPaints r

s- «• walk o

2,000 square yards of Inlaid Linoleum, splendid tile and 
conventional designs, suitable for kitchen, dining-room or 
store use, well seasoned and durable. Regular price $2.15 
sq. yd. Special sale price, sq. yd., $1.95.

Oilcloth, 79c Sq. Yd.
Several hundred ijolls of 

Oilcloth, well glazed, in 
conventional, wood and tile 
patterns, made in several 
widths, from 36 to 90 in. 
wide. One price only, 
yd., 79c.

Smoked Hama, «elect, mild curt*, 
whole or hqlf, per lb. 62c.

Maple Leaf Pure Lard, 8-lb. pads, 
groes weight, per pail $1.25.

The Simpson label is your 
guarantee of quality and satis
faction. Thoroughly prepared 
by one of the foreihost paint 
manufacturers of Canada, from 
permanent pigments combined 
with linseed oil and turpentine.

Gallons, $3.69; half gallons, 
$4.89; quarts, 98c; pints, 59c; 
half pints, 33 c.

Large Range of Colors.
Outside White, 

Light Buff, Buff, 
Devon Grey, Drab, Pearl Grey.

Medium Grey. Light Slate, Sky 
Blue, -Light Blue, Medium Blue, 
Navy, Golden Brown, Brunswick 
Brown, Dark Brown.

Maroon, Medium Red,
» Tint,. Pea Green, Green 

Willow Green, Dark Green.
Green, Bottle Green.

Varnishes and Enamels at 
Special Prices.

DURABLE FLOOR VARNISH, 
78c QUART—Clear varnish, tor 
floors, dries hard and glossy.

‘R. S. CO. WHITE ENAMEL, 89c 
QUART—Specially prepared for 
woodwork, easily applied and gives 
a good glossy finish.

RUBBERSET BRUSHES, FLAT 
BRUSHES, 2 IN. WIDE 2 So- 
Selected black bristles, securely 
rubberset and bound.

OVAL RUBBERSET BRUSHES, 
SPECIAL S9c—1% in. wide, 2 in. 
long, black bristles.

was MttH
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- LAKE and sea fish.

Fresh Whitefleh, dressed, per 1>.Sükoline Comforters, $3.75.
Dark and light colorings, filled with clean white cotton 

Size 60 x 72 inches. Special, today, each, $3.75.

Irish Linen Clothe, $8.95.
Pure Linen Table Cloths, made from strong linen yams.' 

The designs are fleur-de-lys, chrysanthemum, spot 
Size 2x2 y2 yards. Special, today, each, $8.95.

TABLE NAPKINS to maietr, size 22 x 22 in. Per dozen, 
$8.95.

Let them

Linoleum Border Strips, 
Clearing at 39c Each.
100 Thick Linoleum Bor

der Strips, artistic colorings 
and assorted patterns, 9 in. 
wide and 3 yds. long. To 
clear at, each, 39c. 

x (No telephone orders for 
above items.)

Heavy Cocoa Mats at $1.19 Each.
Thick and heavy Mats in a closely woven fibre quality, 

well bound, size 18 x 30 in. Sale price, each, $1.19.

Freeh Lake Henring, per lb. lt&
per lb. i ContiFresh Haddock, dressed,

12 tic.
Freeh Halibut Steaks, per lb, SOo.
Fresh Sea Salmon Steaks, per Ik. 

40c.

S'Fresh Smoked Kippered Herring, 
large, per pair 18c.or stripes.

N
GROCERIES.

Finest Creamery Butter, lb. 69c.

Libby’s Pork and Beans, No. S tin, 
per tin 26c.
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Inetde White. 
Ivory. Cream,

Ml
Park’s Catsup Flavor, bottle 25c.

TomatoExhibition Special!
BLEACHED SHEETING, 48c YARDw-If you need 

-sheets for single or three-quarter beds, this is your oppor
tunity. Heavy quality, fully bleached, plain weave. 60 
inches wide. Greatly reduced, today, yard, 48c.

Sea Crest Sardines, in 
Sauce, tin 28c.

H.O. Ammonia Powder, 3 pkts. 26a
p- White Naptha, Soap, 12

bars $1.08.
Ogilvie’s or Purity Flour, 

bag $1.69.
Kingnut Butter, lb. 36c.
Assam Tea, regular 66c, lb. ëfc. 
Clark’s Tomato Soup, 2 tins 23c. 
Seedless Raisins, package 24c. 
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin 36e. 

* Choice Currants, lb. 30c.
Flaked Wheat, 7 lbs. 55c.
Peanut Butter, in bulk, lb. 27c. 
Orange Marmalade, 1-lb. jar 25u. 
Salt-, 2 packets 19c.
Molasses Snaps, 2 lbs. 36c.

, Japan Rice, 2 Tbs. 30c.
Featherstrip Cocoanut, lb. 40c. 
Edwardsburg or Beehive 

Syrup, 5-lb. pail 56c.
Mazda Oil, for cooking, tin 50c. 
Red Salmon, tall tin 34c.
Choice Olives, bottle 40c.

Store Conveniences for Exhibition Visitors
The Palm Room—On the Sixth Floor.
Information Bureau—On Main Floor 

Centre.

Telegraph Station and Free Parcel 
Check Room—In the Basement, Centre.

Green
Stone,

Nile

24-lb.

Postoffice — On the Street Floor,
Centre.

Women’s Rest Room—On the Third* 
Floor, Richmond side.

Telephone Booths-—Conveniently lo
cated throughout the Store.

Circular Pillow Cotton, 47c Yard.
Linen Finished Circular Pillow Cotton, free from dressing 

medium weight, 44 inches wide. Less that* wholesale 
Today, yard, 47c. price.
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Satisfying! Our New Self-Service Lunch Room Embroidered Pillow Cases, 
$2.35 Pair.

Irish | Hand Embroidered 
Pillow Cases, in dainty de
signs, with deep hemstitched 
hem. Size 22% x 36 in. 
Reduced today, pair, $2.35.

Stripe Flannelette, 28c 
Yard.

Soft quality, heavy weight 
Stripe Flannelette, 32 inches

*28c Reduced today, yard,

Table

We Prepay Delivery 
Charges

On all purchases ^.of 
$10.00 or more to any 
station in Ontario.

Make Your Appointments 
at the Appointment 

Register
Queen Street Entrance, 

Main 'Floor.

A Special Rest 
Room

Near Palm Room, 
Sixth Floor.

Simpson's—Fourth Floor. *
FRUIT SECTION.

* sue-
Choice Lemons, doz. 25c.
The Prize-Taker Onions. like 

Spanish, 4 lbs. 28c.
Vegetable Marrows, each tta
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